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Without whose encouragement and active assistance 
these pages would not have appeared in print. 



Prefatory Note. 

This little volume goes out without the least 
anxiety as to whatever reception awaits it. It deals 
with the Public Health conditions of our people as 
I find them and how I consider they should be. 
Some of the material has been collected from the 
articles contributed to local papers and from papers 
read here and abroad. I have, however, added a 
good deal of matter relating to the problems ol health 
in order to make the book useful to the general 
public, social, maternity and child welfare workers 
nurses, college students and even general medical 
p,ractitioners. 

Inspite of the great care, errors and imperfec
tions have crept into the printing and of these I am 
mindful, for they merely reflect the economic life 
~four people. Inspite of all, I offer my thanks to 
all the pressmen employed in the little Anarkali 
press and the publishers who helped to bring this 
task to completion.-N. R. D. 
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Introduction 

Born in a small village of the Punjab, I lived 
and played in my childhood in rural surroundings, 
being brought up in one of the poor, but dis
ciplined, middle-class homes where our mothers 
ground the com for our food, tended and milked 
the cow with scrupulous cleanliness, cleaned the 
house, claywashed the floors, bathed their children, 
prepared and washed household linen and clothes 
for the family, cooked the food, and, in short, per
formed all those hundred and one household duties 
which only mothers in such circumstances find 
tizpe to attend to. 

As a student I lived until the age of twenty
three in several towns of the Punjab, and I have a 
vivid recollection of the habits and customs of the 
people, the daily routine of life, the withering hot 
winds of june, the fan-less homes and ice-less 
drinks of summer, the oppressive heat of the 
monsoon days, the bitinJ1," cold of winter, and the 
illnesses from which none escaped. 

Circumstances kept me in England for 281
/, 

years of the most active, and perhaps the most 
useful part of my life. Those years I spent as a 
medical prdctitioner, besides being for twenty years 
a part-time Medical Officer of Health in an Urban 
District of Lancashire. Keenly interes1ed in Public 
Health prob!~ms, it was but natural that on my 
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return to India sanitary matters should appear to me 
in their true perspective. 

In Great Britain, Medical Officers of· Health are 
continually busy investigating problems of preven· 
tive medicine aRd l;>utting into practice their far
Teaching solutions for the Well· being of the people. 
In India the case is quite different. No attempt 
appears to have been made to tackle a single 
problem. No one is safe from the onslaught of 
epidemics· of infections diseases that were prevalent 
ln the days of my childhood. They are as numerous 
and as uncontrollable· as ever. Insanitation, poilu· 
·tion of water, adulteration of food and milk and 
tl\.e dangeroui!' and a'!noying pests which ipvade 
our homes are still with .us. · Wretched customs 
and dirty habits still go unchecked. • Medica1 
Officers and Directors• <if Public Health scarcely 
know where and l:iow tq. begin, and it is no wonder 
that the ~U.cation f)f even a medical student 
in sanitation is well nigh impossible in a province 
where no sanitation exists. 

It appeared to me that by giene should be taught 
in schools in all classes, and public interest and 
sanitary consaiousness should be created by pro· 
paganda. With this latter aim in view I wrote a 
number of articles for a journal, purposely omitting' 
scientific and technical matters, or details which 
require serious study, but trying to present the 
subjects dealt with in a readable form. It has 
been my endeavour to. awaken the. general public 
to hard and unpleasant factS, and to deal with 
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simple sanitary problems in such a form as to be 
easily comprehensible to the lay reader, but as 
most of the articles were written for a journal, a 
g-ood deal of repetition has naturally crept in. 
This, however, is not without advantage, for it is 
not easy to impress these matters on the lay mind 
without frequent repetition or the. presentation of 
a subject in various forn1s.. 

I have e,·en gone so far as to express opmwns 
which would appear to be unpalatable to my 
countrymen, or others which are opposed to the 
current professional view:., e.g., on the question of 
food and drink (the consumption of meat, fish, 
tea, coffee, etc.), ir. a climate, the shade temperature 
of which in some places touches 120 F. These 
opinions have, however, been formed after lifelong 
ob~ervatlon and ex-perience~ with one governing 
motive-the advancement of the health and happi
ness of the people. 

In assembling these articles in book form, [ 
ha,·e put together such subjects as {t) \Vater, 
(2) Food, (Jl Drink, (.j.} Housing, !sl Clothes, (6) 
Disposal of Excreta, (Jl Household Pests, (8) Ex· 
ercise and Sleep, (9) Oimate, (To) Clean and 
Dirty Habits, (II) Infant Feeding. (12l Troubles and 
Diseases of Child Life. 

These are followed by preventable diseases 
which include malaria, t~•phoid fever, dysentery. 
cholera, plague, tuberculosis, etc. also constipation, 
pyorrhrea, obesity, heart failure, etc., while thost" 
articl<"s which were written on mi<eellaneous sub· 
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jects, but are connected in one way or other with 
sanitary or health matters, form the appendix. 

i am keerlly conscious that the · book, as pre
sented, has numerous defects, and I do not .claim. 
that . the subjeets have been dealt with com· 
prehensively, but if 'even .a few hints are found 
which may· prove serviceable to my readers in the 
matter of health and well-being, I shall be more 
than rewarded for my effort. 

PADIHAl\1 GROVE, 

lAhore, May I9J4· 

N. R DHARMA VIR. 



PART I 
HYGIENIC CONDITIONS 

CHAPTER I 

WATER AND HEALTH 
The various organs of the huruan body consist 

o<mong otheT substances, of from so"/. to go0/o 
of water, the bones containing almost so"/0 • Water 
is thus the principal constituent part of the body. 
It is in fact its soul, for no body can exist long 
without it. While a person can live 64 days on 
water alone, he dies an agonising death within 18 
days if both food and water are withheld. Water 
is required to replenish the fluids of the body and 
to re"move various excretory substances, e. g4 urine, 
excreta, perspiration, and respiratory vapour. It is 
thus evident that a very large intake of water is 
necessary to keep the system in a condition of well
being. 

Our daily food, consisting of vegetables, lentils, 
grain, milk and its products, fruit, and even meat, 
eggs, fish, etc. supplies a very large amount of water 
which is their chief constituent, proteids, fats car
bohydrates, salts, etc. being present in a very small 
quantity. Besides this we daily consume water in 
its natural state, and it scarcely ever happens that 
anyone av,ids it from choice. In hot weather, 
especially in the tropics, when in consequence of 
heavy perspiration a very large amount of w:~ter is 

5 
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removed from the body, nature provides pure water 
in the form of melons, wateT-melons, mangoes, 
cucumbers, grapes, etc., while in other seasons, we 
have oranges, maltas, sweet lemons, ·pomegranates, 
etc. These delicious fruits are nature's gift, pro
viding wholesome water in health and siclmess. 

Apart from this. water is the best substance lor 
cleaning our bodies and clothes, etc, and wherever 
human beings have congrel(<lted to live, they have. 
seen that ample water is availaqle. A spring, a river, 
a lake, or a well providing this need would be suffi
cient to attract them. In India charitably disposed 
persons bmld wells for travellers or wherever the 
lack .of wholesome water has been felL 

Rainwater, collecteil eithllr .from roofs or in im
pounded _reservoirs on the hills, is quite soft, or· in 
other words, is .free from magnesium and calcium 
salts which .are usually present in spring and weli . 
water. Water. in fact becomes hard only when 
rainwateT, in percolating through the earth, has dis
solved in its passage these salts. The water that is 
held np by an impervious layer only a few feet 
fcom the surface, feeds the shallow wells which are 
liable 'to pollution from above by dirt and mud used 
in cleaning the buckets, or by excretory matter al
lowed by unscrupulous people to find its way down 
from the sides through uncemented or worn brick 
walls on account ol the slovenly habit of soiling the 
surrounding ground with urine, excreta, and other 
filth and . decomposing organic matter. Often 
enough water sinks to a great . depth through some 
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sandy or other pervious layer sandwiched between 
two impen-ious layer• and, travelling miles under· 
ground, feeds our deep wells and perennial springs. 
Such wells and springs provide our purest water, as 
all dangerous organic matter absorbed on the sur· 
lace becomes innocuoui! in its passage through sand 
or other natural filtering media, and often the source 
is situated on the clean virgin soil of our mountains. 
Such water, however, may be hard if it comes 
through chalk, lime or sand stone, etc. Lakes situated 
away from human habitation, as for instance 
mountain lakes, contain pure as well as soft water. 

Mountain streams and springs should be looked 
upon with suspicion unless they are well protected 
from pollution, as they are often infected by human 
excreta on account of the practice of our people of using 
spare land near spring or river when attending to the 
calls of nature. That is why people have dysentery, 
diarrhrea, or typhoid when staying in hill stations. 
The picnic parties which are so enjoyable, are un
fortunately often responsible for serious con
sequences, when thirsty children, or even grown-ups 
drink from any stream that comes in the way, for if 
one drinks water infected with the micro-organisms 
of dysentery, diarrhO'a or typhoid, one cannot hope 
to escape every time. During the summer the 
mountain slopes, especially in the vicinity of streams 
or springs. are so ill-used by the visitors, who 
appear to have no consideration for the health 
or comfort of others, that all pleasure in the beauty 
of the scenery is ruined by the foul stench which 
greets the olfactory organ. If excreta or sewaRe 
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were properly collected and safely disposed of, 
.thet'e might be no danger, but as matters stand it is 
never safe to drink water from a stream or spring • 

. Rivers are clean at their source, but are quickly 
·polluted on th!" plains by :field drainage and decay· 
'ing excreta etc~ by the washings of manured lands, 
the washing of soiled clothes, and by decomposing 
dead bodies of children and ·animals which are 
thrown in. Thls water obviously soon becomes 
urisuitable for d1inking · ot even for washing 
the mouth. River water is thus not only bard 
but dirty. It may, however, be remarked that 
"le!!nsing agencies are continuously at work, e.g., 
·the· 'sun's ultra-violet rays,· the oxyge11 dissolved 
in;~~e 'water, and. the abunda.nce of' minute' 
creatures, 1.g.1 waterfleas, infusoria, microscopic 
germs, and the fish which live on organic mattet, 
etc.; and da.ngeious pollution is rendered innocuous 
more or less rapidly as favourable circumstances 
occur. It may be easily understood. how water oan 
. be the medium of the spread of various diseases. 
.liard water does not cause any serious injury to 
health,- but there are sometimes symptoms of dys
pepsia and diarrhrea among those who are not ac
~med to drinking it. 

Shallow well water, which is usually the worst to 
drink from a health point of view, is bright, sparkling 
and very palatable, and ignorant and simple-minded 
people are lured into using it in prefere11ce to water 
obtained from deep wells or from a _reliable source. 
In India epidemiC!! of Typhoid Fever. Dyse11tery, 
Choleraic Diarrhrea and the more serious disease, 
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(.b')lera, are every ~ar being caused by polluted 
water, the excreta of a patient somehow fibding its 
way into the source of the water supply. Polluted 
water may also carry the eggs or larvre of worms 
into the alimentary canal and cause such diseases 
as round worm, thread worm, tape worm, ankylo
stoma, filaria, and guinea worm. These worms 
live in the human body often undetected for years, 
but making the life of their host miserable. There is 
yet another disease which is commonly found in the 
hills, viz. goitre. which is often due to drinking 
bright, cool, and palata bie, but polluted, water. Laat· 
Jy, it is not possible to nclude Tuberculosis. The 
germ of this disease is almost ubiquitous in India 
and I have no doubt that in many ways, e.g. from 
dust, from infected sputum, and infected bands or 
"clothes it finds its way into household water and 
causes abdominal Tuberculosis. 

In order to secure good drinking water, wells 
should be sunk to a considerable depth. A deep 
well may have to pass through a number of geo
logical strata. It must, in fact, pass through at least 
one impervious layer after the superficial porous bed, 
and may not be very deep, but usually layers of clay, 
sandstone, sand, gravel, oolites, chalk, etc. are en
countered and the water-bearing strata as has al
ready been mentioned have their outcrops on the 
tops of mountains, even near the perpetual snows 
of the Himalayas. These waters are free from ex· 
cremental impurity which, even if it existed at the 
source, is rapidly removed during the long journey 
throu~~:h the porous strata. They may, however, be 
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unfit for drinking purposes on account of containing 
a large amount of dissolved salts. The walls of the 
deep well .should be properly steined with brickwork 
set in the cement 'as far down as the first imperme
able layer so that the .superficial water and ·the 
underground water resting on this earth may not find 
its way into it. ' 

In India all water should be looked upon as 
unsafe for drinking purposes until its purity is 
proved _to one's satisfaction, for .there is im endless 
variety of means by which the water supply is 
polluted. On the -one hand there is lthe gross 
jgnorance and exC!ll'able helplessness of our people 
who continue from time immemorial to pollute · 
their ·prinking water, '11-nd who would rather wash 
their mouths and clean their utensils with dirty 
canal water than with the clean pure water in · 
their own houses; while on the other, there is the . 
inexcusable apathy · and indifference of Public 
Health'' officials in the •matter of enfoFcing suitable 
laws and regulations for the prevention of pollu
tion, and in helping to provide water which would 
be above suspicion. Undet the circumstances, the · 
safest course to follow, especially when travelling, 
is either to avoid drinking water by taking some 
juicy fruit instead, or to sterilise it by chlorinating 
or even by boi}ing and cooling if necessary. 

Pasteur-Chamberlain or Eerkefcld filters can re
move all dangerous baoteria from water, but the water 

• to be filtered should be under. pressure. There are 
also in vogue other filters made of spongy iroD, .or a 
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mixture of iron, charcoal and clay, etc., whose 
pretentious advertisements claim their ability to 
purify the dirtiest water, but all of these require 
frequent cleaning in order to• be really service
able. 

Our people are an undisciplined crowd in· 
separably bound to hoary customs, and need to 
be awakened to the dawn of sanitary science. 
We are being left behind, whereas other nations 
march rapidly on. Changes can be seen almost 
daily in oth~r countries while our own stands 
motionless and unchanging. The Government has 
provided lucrative posts, and ·P11blic Health Officials 
are in evidence, but not so their work so far as 
the provision of a pure water supply for the people 
is cuncerned. 



CHAPTER II 
• .. 

CLEANLINESS OF HUMAN FOOD 

Food as generally taken in India consists of dal• 
, (lentils, peas, · etc,), various green vegetables, 
wheat. rice, Indian corn, and other cereals, ghi, 
!;>utter, milk, curd, daAi (Y ogbourt), cheese, fruit, 
nuts, sweets, flesh food, fish, egglO, etc. 

The artioles of food such as miik and its deriva
tives are usually obtained from the shops and no 
bye-laws el\ist to re!PJlate the pN!j)aration and sale 
of these foods, or if they do exist' they are never 
enforct:.d for the prote~ion of the public (rom dis• 
eases caused by their impurity or infection. They 
are found in 11).1 civilised countries, where rigid 
supervisiO!l is earned OUt by officials specially 
trained· ·and ·appointed for the purpose. Farms, 
confectioneriell, slaugh'ter-houses, and stalls and 
shops for the preparation , and sale of food are 
regularly visited, samples are taken and carefully · 
examined, and in case of delinquency, prosecutions 
are undertaken by tbe Municipality ·or the Council. 

·Many dangerous diseases, e.g. Tuberculosis, 
Cholera, Typhoid, Dysentery and Diarrhrea spread 
from infooed food. As an example take milk. It 
is probably the best pabulum on which pathogenic 
orgsnisms live and thrive. Over and over again 
epidemics of Typhoid fever have been traced to the 

I :a 
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milk supply, and as soon as the infected milk supply 
has been stopped, . the epidemic has ceased. All 
purveyors of milk, cooked foods and sweets, also 
butchers and fish dealers, should be under the direct 
supervision of the Health Department, where a 
register of all the dealers in foodstuffs should be 
kept with their names, addresses and other necessary 
particulars relative to their trades. It is the duty of 
a Health Authority to see that the food in various 
shops is prepared under the best possible hyeienic 
conditions, and to find suitable means for bringing 
about gradually the standard of ideal purity in the 
food supply of the public. 

Take the case of milk again. It is liable to be 
infected with all sorts of pathogenic and other 
germs. The cow may be unhealthy and affected 
with Tuberculosis; its udders are usually covered 
with dung and urine and perhaps other dirt; the 
milker may have had Typhoid fever or may be 
suffering from Tuberculosis; his hands may not be 
clean ; the utensils in which the milking process is 
carried on may be dirty; or the milk may have 
been adulterated with dirty water. In the West 
these and many other circumstances obtaining in the 
routine of the milk supply have been proved to be 
the cause of epidemics of dangerous diseases, It 
follows that for the purpose o£ procuring clean and 
pure milk, the animal should be healthy, and its 
udders carefully cleansed ; that the milker should 
be free from infection and his hands washed clean 
with soap and water; that the utensils used for 
milking and for storing the milk should be immacu!· 
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ately clean; that the .cowshed, or - place where the 
milking is done, sho.:,;d be free from· dust and , 
'offensive eff!nvia arising from drains, etc. ; and 
finally, that the milk •should be stored in a clean and 
cool place protedett from dust, · flies and other 
insects. 

Take next the instance of sweets: the clean· 
1iness of the room where the' various articles are 
prepared, the utensils employed for their prepara· 
tion and the exposing of them for s&le ; the alean· 
liness and health of the workers engaged in their 
preparation and sale: also the purity of the milk 

. and ghi, etc., are as necessary as- in the case of the 
milk supply. Here ' a further dang!r arises from 
dust, flies, and inseats when the sweets are exposed 
for sale and are kept all day unaovered in th~ 

• shops. The danger from infeotion from flies, wasps, 
and other insectS, from effluvia from open drains and 
from dust 'containing ·Tubercle baciUi, from dried 
up Sputum and other pathogenic organisms is grave, 
and.· this I believe, is one of the reasons why 
delicious and highly nutritious Indian sweets have 
not been found in the homes of Europeans, who still 

. continue to consume far inferior and much more 
e:z:pensive European sweets such as chocolates, eta. 
The latter are produced under ideally sanitary con· 
ditions, are sealed in clean wrappers and thus 'all 
danger of infection to the consumer is avoided. 
Flies and 'insects can be excluded from Indian 
sweets by the use of gauze cases, and dust by 
glass cases and the frequent sprinkling of the streets 
with water. 
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It appears to me hopeless under the present 
conditions to procure clean milk, sweets, or food 
from any of the dealers found in our country. In 
the City of Lahore, which I have visited after more 
than a quarter of a century, I find the roads and 
streets no better looked after than they used to be. 
They are so thickly smeared over with animal dung, 
littered with rubbish of all kinds, and covered with 
a layer of dust, which is continually raised by the 
traffic, that it is difficult to believe that they 
are ever swept clean. Open drains containing 
excreta and decomposing slime still continue to run 
day and night along each side under the over· 
hanging wooden platforms on which the food 
materials are exposed for sale : flies, wasps and 
various insects swarm and deposit on the food the 
dirt which they pick up from the drains and excreta. 
This is the condition of the premier city of the 
Punjab; the seat of the Government and its 
Legislative Council Here are the principal Pro· 
vincial Law Courts, the Punjab University and its 
educational institutions, great banks, etc. Of 
conrse they are situated outside the ancient city. 
The Municipality bas always a capable and 
fully qualified Medical Officer of Health and his 
staff of workers. Europeans and others who prize 
their health and can afford, live outside the city 
and I wonder if they ever visit it. They realise 
the danl!"erous vicinity of the great city only 
when epidemics of Cholera, Typhoid or Plague 
appear, and try to escape from their ravages by 
segregation and inoculations of various kinds. 
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I have touched. here merely the fringe of the 
sanitary problem concerning the cleanliness ot food. 
I wonder what the Municipalities, their.sanitary direc
tors and the various Medical Officers of Health have 
done during all these. years fol\ the ,protection of the 
people froin the ra:vages of disease caused by the 
neglect of the very elementary principles of sanitation. 
I am am&.zed at the general apathy and the lack of 
imagination and sympathy on the part of those who 
know and understand. Is it not time, in this age of 
great sanitary advancement, that $ome rudimenta of 
sanitation shonld be introduced into the life of this 
ignorant and poor people, so that some suffering and 
untimely death may be avoided among men, women 
and childreu.?- · 



CHAPTER TIL 

A PLEA FOR MODERATION IN EATING 

Over-eating is an almost universal habit all over 
the world among people who can afford to indulge. 
It is practised at home, in the club, at public and 
private dinners, and at most social and political 
events in all civilised countries. In England people 
eat at least four times a day. They commence with 
ham and eggs, bacon or fish, toast, and coffee or tea, 
for breakfast ; then comes midday dinner with beef, 
mutton or meat pie, peas and potatoes and pudding; 
for tea there is salmon, cucumber in vinegar, rabbit 
pie, etc., and tea and bread and butter; supper may 
be light or heavy according to the purse. This is 
the diet of working people on festive occasi<Jns or 

on holiday. The middle and upper clas•es arrange 
their meals according to their station in life1 At the 

annual gatherings of members of the professional 

classes or of members of various societies, companies, 

etc., a dinner will usually cost from rs-sh. to £ 2 or 

Rs. ro to 26, with wines and other drinks extra.. It 
is said of some speakers (especially political) that 

their best speeches are made afier a big dinner and 

plenty of wine. The working people of England can 

afford these luxuries only on holiday and instead of 

champagne, they have beer and whisky, but ordi· 

narily they live on bread and butter, cheese, meat, fish. 

I7 
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peas, potatoes, and plenty of tea. It ma:v be said 
without fear of contradiction that in countries like 
England people suffer and die from the effecbl · of 
over-ea.ting but not from starvation. I shall never 
forget seeing a fat working . woman lying unoon· 
scious on the roa.d. She wa.s returning from a friend's 
house or it may have been a funeral after a tea con· 
sisting of rabbit..pie salmon, ham and eggs, bread 
and butter, etc. Her abdomen was tense with gases, 
but after she had vomited the curloils concoction, which 
smelled strongly of whisky she was well again and 
.ready probably to repeat the performance on her next 
invitation to tea. Death from starvation in such coun· 
tries is either due to insanity or to. extreme miser· ' 
liness bordering on insanity, but death from sta'r~ation 
on account of the inability to obtain food, is very rare 
indeed. Infants may die of starvation after develop·· 
ing extreme. ma.lnutrltion through ignor.mt feeding, · . ' 
but with all the ohild welfare. organisations now in 
existence, even that i~ becoming rare. In fact in 
England no. one need go without a meal, as the 
countrY believes that work and food are the birthright 

' of an Englishman. By her wonderful organisation 
poor infants and chRdren are given free milk. School 
clu1dren may have at least one square meal during 
~ool hours, and in time of distress they are pro
vided with all the meals by the edueation authorities. 
014 men and women and widows receive pensions, 
the unemployed have unemployment benefit, CO!JI· 

monly called the "dole• and waffii and strays can 
feed at the workhouse. Starvation is thus unknown. 
Over-eating, however, is universal, and yet people 
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do not know that they over-feed themselves. They 
are afraid of starvation and believe that exces!!ive 
eating is &ecessary in ordtr to strengthen the bady. 
For their comfort the country provides, for the treat
ment and prevention of disease, all kinds of insti
tutions, hospitals, convalescent homes, sanatoria. etc., 
and yet the diseases from over-eating e.g., Cancer, 
Appendicitis, Gall-Stones, Gastric and Duodenal 
Ulcers, Bright's Disease, Diabetes, Flatulent Dyspep· 
sia, Gastric Dilatation and Colitis. etc., are on the 
increase and surgeons and physicians are kept busy 
by the victims. 

In India over-feeding is common among a cer
tain class of people. Remarkably seductive food and 
most deliciou$ sweets are made in order to beguile 
the palate and it can safely be said that over-eating 

. is a luxury indulged in by all those who can afford 
and who can digest such things. Purdah women 
and widows probably escape, because for lack of 
fresh air and exercise, th .. y are unable to digest such 
sumptuous meals. As over-feeding is hardly ever 
found amongst the poor, who form by far the largest 
proportion of the population of this country, the 
abovementioned diseases are rare. Those most com· 
monly prevalent in India are starvation or _poverty 
diseases. many 0 r them infectious diseases-too many 
to enumerate-which have their epidemic and 
endemic home here : and worm diseases,. malnutrition 
and exhausting fevers, which prevail from one end 
of the country to the other. 

Over-feeding is an insidious practice encouraged 
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by parents, relatives and friends. It commences in 
childhood and unconsciously grows until the indi
vidbal's stomach has become dilated and he never en• 
joys his food until he has overfilled his stomach. I( 
he tries to diet and to reduce his food by 9elf-denial 
he finds that a false craving- for food begins to tor
ment him and he ha.s to exercise considerable · vigi· 
lance in order to overcome it. This false appetite 
quickly passes off and the stomach can be reduced 
in sue and the hankering after fqod overcome so 
long as the individual is below 4s or so years ofage 
but after this it is, J. believe, almost imPQssible for 

. it to contract, and dilated stomaahs acquired in youth 

. continue to trouble the patient more or less. Over- , 
feeding diseases common in middle age, often require 
surgical medical, eiectrical, hydropathic or spa treat· 

, ment, etc., in order to , restore some vigour, but the. 
pa.tient is comp&lled to retrench, for it is impossible 
to hurt nature with impunity. There is one thing· 
that :would be most \ISeful, and that is· voluntary 
starvation or fasting for one or two days. a month, 
according to the ctroumstances, taking onlY water or 
lemon water during the· fast. As age advances 
physical development is at a stand:still and the adi
pose tissue becomes a superfluous burden causing 
great s\rain on heart and Illitgs a.nd the input of food 
sltould therefore be reduced to a minimum. Middle 
age, however, is the · time of life when the con
sequence of indulgence in youth (whatever dil'tlction 
it may have taken) asserts itself. Many a person 
either loses his life or is compelled to adjust his liv
ing and mend his'ways. He is ·11 wiser man for the 
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experience ; but not too soon, for he still has to 
bear the terrible handicap of one disease or another 
and life for him is not as pleasant as it might have 
been. 

It behoves parents to exercise great vigilance in 
the matter of the diet of their children. Just as the 
baby at the mother's breast smilingly gives up when 
full or throws up the excess of milk which it has 
happened to take through the ignorance or inadver
tence of the mother, just as an animal (e.g., monkey) 
discards food, no matter how delicious, as soon as its 
stomach is full, so should the child grow up to live 
ol' simple fare and be assisted to cultivate natural 
habits. Men and women should exert the utmost 
cont.rol over youthful inclination to over·indulgence 
so· that natural desires may be naturally allayed. This 
is the best mode of obtaining the maximum pleasure 
in life, for sooner or later over-indulgence will 
surely avenge itself by the victim's long suffering, 
or premature death. 



CHAPTER IV. 

VITAMINS AS FACTORS IN HEALTH 

Vitamins are substances tha~ are found in some of 
oJir important arti~ of di~t and are most essential 
for growtli, health, and vitality.' Their chemical 
oomposition has not yet been worked out. It h&ll 
been proved by laboratory experiments on animals, 

- ~ . . 
by the exigencies of war restricting Lhe use of 
certain foods, and by clinical experience, that the 
diminution or absence of these substan~es !s in· 
jurious to health, longevity and reproduction, e.nd 
produces such diseases< as Rickels, Polyneuritis, • 
Eye diseases, Lung diseases1 Beri-beri, P~lagrs, 
eto., and , makes one prone to many infectious dis-
eases. .. 

Few scientific ideas have gained currency with 
the public with as much rapidity as has the . idee. 
of vitamins, and chemists have not been, slow in 
exploiting public credulity by advertising the 
remarkable methods employed for preserving, in
tJooducing and condensing vitami!Js in their patent 
products, Babies' a n d children's foods, con· 
va!escents' panaceas, and so-called food tonics now 
contain thy requisite quantity of all the vitamins 
and are sold at considerably high prices. Phy
sicians too, unfortonately, freely prescribe these 
articles to their deluded patients, whereas it would 
be much safer, much more useful, and far more 

aa 
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economical to prescribe a wi&ely chosen dietary 
containing an ample and suitable vitamin supply. 

It is useful to describe in simple words the 
vitamins which are found in nature, Treely manu· 
factured by the benign rays of the sun for the use 
of living creatures in the ·wonderful laboratory of 
this earth. 

Vitamin A is a most remarkable substance, 
for when food deficient in this vitamin is adminis
tered experimentally, it causes widespread 
weakening of the tissues and of the functions of 
the various organs. It appears to be not only a 
constituent of the tissues of the body, but it plays 
an important role in maintaining the normal con
ditions and control ot the nutrition of the body. 
Respiratory diseases are very common among 
animals whose food is deficient in this vitamin. 
During the war children taking margarine instead 
of butter suffered from a most distressing eye 
disease. As deficiency in this vitamin weakens the 
body in many ways and increases its susceptibility 
to all sorts of infections as well as to pyorrhcea, 
it is very probable that this vitamin plays the 
most important part in the general health and length 
of life. 

Recent investigations have proved that a large 
quantity of this vitamin can be stored in the liver, 
and that this reserve store is highly beneficial. It 
is thus manifest that persons wisely selecting their 
daily fo<>d can store a large amount of reserve 
which may protect them from all kinds of diseases. 
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Vitamin A is present' in butier, milk, the green 
• .L. 

leayes pf many plants, lettuce, c&bbage, tomatoes, 
etc. 

Vitllmia ..B has recently been found to consist 
ol ~wo ~substances bOth of which ar~ essential .to 
groWth. . {t . has been' noticed . that the want of one 
of tliese' ·constitUents produces in human beings a 
disease ealled''Beri-beri, and linimals experiment
ally fed on food deficient in this, develop a similar 
disease. Investigators have come to the eon· 
dusion that the deficiency· . of the other: constitu· 
ent causes the disease kno'Yn ts Pellagra .. • · 

This vitamin is found in the germ of rice, wheat 
and other cereals. also in, ;nuts, cabbage, spinach, 
etc. Marmite and yeast contain it in a very large 
quantity. Much oi the vitamin oi cabbage and 
apinach is lost !n • cooking. The polishing of rice 
also removes this vitamin and machine milling 
ca.rries away a conside-able quantity fro!Jl wheat. 
Unpolished rice and hand-milled wheat ·are thus 
·more suitable from the point of view of the . intake 
oUhis vitamin; · 

Vitamin C. In not very far-off times. when 
sailing ships had. to take very long journeys and 
the storage of fresh fruit and vegetables for food 
was impossible, the sailors lived on fish, tinned 
.food, dried vegetables, bread, etc. and ueually 
>G.eveloped a disease called Scurvy. It was a most 
·debilitating disease affeobing the gutns and 1110uth 
·and was cured by taking lime or lemon juice. 
Even ·in thes~ days. when fresh fruit is available 
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on board ;hip, passengers are given a slice of 
lemon with the early morning cup of tea, as a 
protective measure. It has now been understood 
that this disease is due to the deficiency of 
Vitamin C. It is found more or less in all juicy 
fruits, especially lemon, lime, and orange. It is 
also four.d in many V<!getables. This vitamin is 
destroyed by cooking much more easily than any 
other. 

Vitamin D is particularly useful in the growth 
of bones. Children fed on food which is deficient 
in this vitamin develop Rickets, that well-known 
disease which is the cause of bow-legs, knock
knees, defective spine, flat-foot, pigeon-chest, 
chronic Bronchitis and even Tuberculosis. C"Jhildren 
brought up in dark din11y houses and alleys where 
th~ sun's rays hardly ever ent.,r, very quickly 
develop the disease. The ultra-violet rays, which 
form tre normal constituent of the sun's rays, have 
the power, by absorption, of preventing and curing 
this disease; and thus it is \hat ultra-violet rays 
are artificially prepared and used for the benefit of 
children in all the up-to-date hospitals of the world. 
Unfortunately it is not possible to use the sun's 
rays in the tropics on account of the presence of 
heat rays, which have a very deleterious effect. 
Early in the morning, ·however, when the air is 
cool, the b.-dy can be exposed to the sun's slant· 
ing rays with beneficial effect. It is these ultra
violet rays which are, in some inexplicable way, 
stored in the diatoms and other low forms of 
marine life on which the cod lives, thus storing 
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Vitamin D in its liver· in a large quantity. For 
this raasori cod liver oll a:nd its various prepara· 
tions are considerably employed by hospitals and 
medical practitioners-, for. patients suffering from 
Rickets, Marasmus, and TubUculusis. ThiS remedy 
has certainly .a high· curative value, but in India, 
where good milk and butter and green vegetal:des 
should be abqndantly procurable together with' 
ultra-violet rays, this expensive fish-oil treatment 
should not· be necessary. In fact, in India, as in 
Japan, Rickets should be non-existent and the 
prevalence of thi& disease in the large cities of the 
~liqjab eftectiv~ly prov~ that . tbe children's supply 
Of food, ~ .air and sunlight is very defective. 

Vitamiia:Eo lias reeently :'been discovered' and 
appet:n! to· be esSential for reproduction. 

· Enouih has 'been described · to impress the im• 
portance of vitamins as essential factors in health, 
happiness and long life. It must also be under· 
stood tb at, although the intake of a certain quantity, 
of vitamins m11y prevent the diseases caused by 
thclr deficiency, in·order to ensure full physicat 
and mental Vigour, ·that quantity must ·be increased 
even to 80 ~imes, ·for it has. been proved by care
fully conducted experiments on animals, that this 
quantity is advantageoua on account of the ability 
to store ,it. Vitamins are abundantly found in milk, 
cream,· butter, cereals, green vegetables, eggs, fruit 
and nuts ; and whatever· quantity of vitamins is 
found in the 'flesh and organs.of animals, is due to 
:the const~mption of green grassy'~ foddf!l' and vege-
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tables. A child should take a quart of good . milk 
every day and an adult should add at least a pint 
to his daily diet. Uncooked veget&bles, e.u., lettuce, 
cabbage, radish, cucumber, and carrot should be 
freely taken and can be made very palatable by 
the addition of salt, cream and a linle lemon juice. 
Fruit and nuts should also constitute a good part of 
the dietary. 

The cultivators of the Punjab, the Sikhs and 
Jats, conform very closely to this diet, which 
together with the fresh air, protects them from the 
effects of the sun's scorching heat and from those 
devastating diseases, which destroy our populace in 
regularly recurring epidemics, or ·undermine the 
constitution in various ways. 



CHAPTER V. 

THE COMMON S~E OF FASTING 

Fasting is an jnstitution ~bich is enjoined on 
their followers by all the great religions of the world. 
Hindus are req\!ired to fast one or two days in each 
month, while Mohammedan communities set apart 
one month of every year during which they abstain 
from food and drink for the ·whole day, break
ing their fast only at night. Parsis have two 
days in each month· but their fasting consists only 
in the avoidance of meat, as is also the case- with 
Roman Catholics wpo fast• ·every Friday. Tbe 
Chinese, I am 'told, fast once a year and, like' Hin
dus and Mohammedans, no food or drink passes 
'their lips during the day. This fasting has some· 
spiritual b~ with which I am not concerned here. 
I am mainly interested to see whether it has any 
significance from the point of view of the.health of 
the indbridual, and would iike to give here the opin· 
ions which I have formed from perso~al observation 
and experience. . 

It may. be stated at the outsst· that the medical 
profession ja quite silent on this matter. It has usual
ly been taught that sufficient nutritious food should 
be taken. both• in sickness and in health in order 
to keep' the vitality of the body in such a state 
as to withstand the onslaught of diseases (infec
tious or otherwise) in the case of healthy persons 
or to tide over any ·dangerous psriod in sickness. 

28 
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This view is quite correct ia principle, but when 
one has to deal actually with food there .are so 
many mistakes of omission and commission, indul
gence and ignorance, ,that it is almost impossible 
to "-Ct up to the principle laid down by medical 
science. There is a great variety of opinions 
about the quality and quantity of food that 
sboul-:1 be taken either by the healthy or the 
sick. When I went to England 35 years ago, 
I was told that in order to keep healthy and 
well and to escape the rigours of the cold weather 
one must take meat and wine and when, in the 
year 1902 in Wales, a friend of mine developed a 
severe attack of double pneumonia and a consultant 
was called in to pronounce the prognosis, his view 
was that there was no possible chance of the 
patient's recovery because he was a vegetarian and 
therefore must have a very poor vitality. Needless 
to say my friend contradicted that opinion by recover
ing completely. 

In the year lgoi, the nephew of a person11l 
friend of mine called on his uncle on his way to 
Germany where he was to be treated for Phthisis 
from which he was suffering in an early stage. The 
treatment in those days consisted in keeping the 
patient in the woods away from city or town. He 
was required to walk a certain distance and if wet by 
rain, had to allow the clothes to dry on his back. He 
was given a weighed quantity of food three or four 
times a day consisting of milk, butter, eggs, meat, 
vegetables, etc. He was required to finish every· 
thing even if unable tn retain it, and after vomiting 
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bad to: finish the remainder even though he vomited 
again. so rigid were the 'rules of the treatment. 
Some patients did recover, but many died under 
this drastic re~me, which • was devised -with the 
idea that the more nutritive {ood was eaten and 
kept down somehow or other, the greater were the 
prospects ofrecovery. After- about a year's stay 
in Germany the young fellow in question returned 
on ·a ·month's leave and [ saw him on his way -
ho!he to Durham. He· was very fat but the disease 
was not Cured. . He•·- dreaded the return to the 
Sanatorium so, his father built him a house outside 
Durham, but when I saw him again a few montqs 
later hi! waS like a ske1eton and died soon after. . - . . 

,Later, _in igio, whe~: SanatOrium treatment' was 
becoming caminon_ in England, food _was still 
jr.ven in large qW!nti,ties and patien~ w~re expected 
to drink a big 'tumblerfnf ot milk four time a day 
-with· meals hi &dditioti to the ordinary food. The 
son 'Of · an Indian friend of mine developed 
Tuberculosis jn England tuld was ... eated under this 
~gime •. in ll ~atoriutp. in :pevonshire. He 
becafbe!: .fat lind ,looked the picture of_ health when 
:t: saw him · there • few · month later. · J]nhappily, 
however, he deveioped albwninuria.and, returning to 
India, di~ six months later. 

, Thus it gradu{'-IIY grew up.;tl observers that the ' 
fattening of the bOdy by excesl!ive feeding was not 
conducive to health, . but was !llther the means 
of accumulating toxins ill the· system and hence 
detrimental to th& rect<ivery ·.of the patient.' In 
lndia unfortunately oyerfeeding is still · practised in 
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sickness, especially in cases of Tubercul<>£is. Food 
in these· cases should be light, simple, and appetis
ing, and the patient should never be forced to take 
food which he detests. 

This, however, is by the way, The reader 
should distinguish between chronic starvation (which 
is the lot of millionH of our countrymen) and 
occasional fasting. Chronic starvation undermines 
the system, saps the vitality of nerve and muscle, 
debilitates the heart, and weakens the other organs, 
so that the victim falls an easy prey to any disease 
which comes his way. Occasional fasting, on the 
other hand, is practised with the object of improving 
the health or curing disease. The fasting which is 
preceded and followed by overeating (as practised 
by our people in India) is hardly beneficial to health, 
On· the contrary it is likely to cause acute. 
derangement of the alimentary system and may 
even disturb the lungs and kidneys, etc. To my 
mind complete fasting, vis., the avoidance of all 
food and drink for more than a day or two would 
prove actually injurious, but a fast in which water, 
or better still lemon water, is allowed can be kept 
up for two or even three weeks with benefit in 
the case of certain diseases. I myself have fasted 
for 72 hours with much benefit. The first and 
second day I took lemon water and the 3rd day 
l!imply hot water. My experience with lemon 
water was very good, but the hot water was not 
so agreeable. I walked nine or ten miles a day on 
the first two days and otherwise did aU my work 
without any discomfort. In order to reduce his 
high blood pressure a friend of mine fasted for 
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more than a fortnight and' another did the same 
for Bright's disease, .the former with considerable 
benefit to his, health and the, latter with the result 
that for four or five years she has been, t hear, in 
very good health. · 

Thus, fasting appears to btt a good natnral 
remedy for such ·ills as aCllte Nasal Catarrh, and 
B~nchial 'Cata.;.ij; abdominal troubles caused by 
·over-eating or irregular eating or the taking of in· 
digestible food, drugs, stimulan~ etc., e.g.· Gastric 
Catarrh, Gastritis, Indigestion, Dyspepsia,· Conges
tion of the liver, acute attack of Piles; Kidney 
disease, diseases of the blood vessels .caused by 
high living, e.g., high blood .pressure, etc.; and 
oonstitutional diseases, · .e.g.,.Qotit, and some kinds of 

' ' f . 
Rheumatism. 

The ancienls • seemed to know the benefits of 
fasting and .wisely introduced its practi~ intO the 
religious llf~ of the p~ople. There is : .gre~t field. 
for those praciising tqe; ancient systems of medicine. 
among liiUr people; •if they onl,y realise th~ im·: 
portanoe ·• Of'. lasting i~ .. man~ ."diseases, l!ltch as [ 
ha~, 'enW:erat~ · abo~e.•. O~e should, 'however, 
bear in mind ·fhe fit,ct"that ;'votun~ fasting is only 
beneficial for the ,ailmeiit!i of ~e· weU·fed.. not for. 
the millions of 'our · starving aitd famine-stricken 
co~en wha -are•<toollled to a .continual fas; 
inasmuch as tbej never have l full meal to the end 
of their days. . Fa;ting, Q&refu~lj and judiciouslyl 
carri~ out, woulc!, I have no. Houbl;, prove a boon 
to many sufferers and .a· 5overei¥n remedy in many 
ailments. • · · · ' 

• 



CHAPTER VI. 
HUMAN FOOD 

For the millions of our poor, starving country
men one feels sad and helpless, and it is fortunate 
that this article is not likely to reach their eyes or 
ears, for of what use is it to point out to them 
the effect of one diet, or another in relation to 
health and longevity? For the benefit of those who 
can afford to choose their diet, however, it may be 
useful to discuss the merits of a vegetarian diet as 
opposed to a meat regime. 

When I was a student, medical teaching was all 
in favour of a meat or mixed diet. \Ve were told 
that the meat diet was physiologically and scientific
ally a correct diet, that it provided all the principal 
elements in the best form, was easily digested and 
assimilated, provided greater energy to the body 
and suitable material for the development of brain 
and nerves, and was non-irritating and free from 
indigestible and bulky cellulose. Vegetarian food, 
on the other hand. must be taken in a. much larger 
quantity for the same amount of nutrition and 
energy provided by the mixed diet. It caused 
Flatulence, Dilated Stomach, Indigestion, Appendicitis, 
Gastric Ulcers, and other diseases, such as 
Dysentery, Diarrhrea and even Cholera. The 
vegetarian diet was also considered poor for brain 
development. 

Slowly and, steadily the meat diet cast a 
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in milk, their stock being confined to goats. They 
are, however, great fruit-eaters, especially of 
apricots and mulberries. They use apricots and 
mulberries in both the fresh and the dry state, 
drying sufficient of their rich harvest of them for use 
throughout the autumn and winter months. Dried 
mulberries are mixed with their whole-meal flour 
and made into cakes which form their staple 
article of diet. Meat is a luxury used only on 
special occasions. These people are unsurpassed 
by any Indian race in perfection of physique; they 
are long lived, vigorous in youth and age, capable 
of great endurance and enjoy a remarkable freedom 
from disease in general. To see a m&n of this 
race throw off his scanty garments and plunge into 
a glacier-fed river in the middle of winter is to 
realize that enforced restriction to the unsophistic
ated foods of Nature provided these be of the 
right kind is no bar to the attainment of perfection 
of physique." 

It is clear from these quotations that meat is 
not at all a necessity for the development of great 
physique, physical stren11th and endurance. Besides 
this, men and women are found in various 
European countries, in Ameri-ca, and in India. who, 
though vegetarian, are intellectual giants, great 
thinkers, and social reformers. George Bernard 
Shaw, John \Vesley, Edward Carpenter, Mrs. Besant, 
Isaac Newton, Swami Dayanand and Mahatma 
Gandhi are only & few well-known names . . 

I do not wish to dilate on the various diseases 
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found in animals fed for slaughter and in increasing 
Quantity after, sometimes causing ptomaine poison· 
ing, (that dread of all meat eaters) -whereas clean 
vegetables. fruit, nuts and milk provide the most 
wholesome food in which no toxins exist. 

Though vegetarianism, in the sense in which it 
exists in India, has not made gnat strides in the 

1\Ve;t, vegetables and fruit are being eaten more, 
and milk, which was at one time ousted from the 
dietary of the British working man, is being gradu
ally reintroduced. Thirty years ago it was impos
sible to get pure vegetarian food outside a dozen 
or two vegetarian restaurants in Great Britain ; in 
Scotlan.l there was only one such and that was 
in Glasgow. Two or three vegetarian restaurants 
existed in London, but (with the exception of 
Manchester) the number in the provincial towns 
could be counted on the fingers of one hand. To 
the credit of Manchester be it said that the city has 
a Unitarian Church-probably a century old-the 
memb<'rs of which are actually pledged to a 
vegetarian diet, and a number of vegetarian res
taurants have existed there at one time or another. 
Now, however, vegetarian diet can be obtained in 
almost any restaurant in London and most of the 
first-class restaurants in the provinces. 

Dietary is thus occupying more and more the 
attention of scientific men, and though it is true that 
even enlightenment and intellectual progress kill 
prejudices in eating and drinking very, slowly, pro· 
gressh·e ideas are percolating comparat~ite!y rapidly 
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among the p·eople ·of the West. ·The following 
note in the New York Nation just to hand clearly 
shows the trend of western thought in this matter i 

"A Nation of Letttu:<~ Eaters I To thia have 
the descendants of the frontier fallen; · from bear 
meat to lettuce ; from · venison dried in the sun to & 

plant little higher in the scale of eternal values than 
the grass of the fields. These reflections are caused 
by the despairing cries from the packers, who claim · 
that salads have nearly driven· ·roast beef off' the · 
American · dinner table, and who .estimate that the 
annual corisumption ·of meat is , 45 per oent. less . ' . 
than ii: was ten ·. years ago, while that of salad has 
increased 'I ro per cimt • • . • . Thus at the same 
time that the consumption of lettuce bas inc~ased 
that of pastry, white bread, and, potatoes is ·5aid to. 
have fallen oft :tS, ~ao and I 5 per cent. respectively. 
Nevertheless, exa;runation of the changes in : our 
national diet Shows en· advance io the direction of 
sensible eating. We ·eat more fruit and fresh 
vegetables; more · whole-wheat bread, more cereals, 
more .poultry and eggs, we drink more milk." · 

It is · tinle Jhat doctors, profes'sors, leaders of 
th\)ilght, 'arid' other educated people set about to 
~Ville their ideas on what constitutes a deaD, whole
some and· salubrious diet. 



CHAPTER VII. 

OUR FOOD 

The physique, health and well-being of an in
dividual depends upon many circumstances. In 
the first place heredity plays a very important part. 
The offspring of weakly pa.rents are naturally wea.k 
in constitution. If a parent suffers from some con· 
stitutional disease, such as rheumatism, the children 
often develop the disea.se in one form or another 
during some part of their lives. A parent suffering 
from Chronic Bronchitis imparts some weakness 
of the chest and lungs to the offspring. Similarly, 
if the parents are strong and well-developed and 
long livers, the children inherit a strong constitution 
with an inherent tendency to long and healthy life. 
This hereditary con;;titution may, however, be modi
fied by various circumstances encountered during 
a lifetime, ~- g., food, atmospheric conditions, and 
soil. Some constitutions will not stand cold, while 
others cannot bear heat. Some peoP,le develop 
rheumatic pa.ins and neuralgia if they happen to 
Jive on damp soil. In the district of Gurdaspur, 
Kangra, etc. the sot! is polluted in the villages 
by the eggs of certain para.sites. These eggs 
develop into larvae which enter through the naked 
feet finally working their way into the intestines 
and slicking the blood until they make their victim 
pale, anaemic, and almost lifeless. These worms 
discharge mill ion:; of eggs in the stools c.f the 

37 
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patient which continue to poilute the villages and 
infect others. Thull, it may be seen that even people 
born vith good constltufion!l may have them ruined 
by unsuitable eiroumstances, while those inheriting 
weak constitutions may develop strong ones through 
favourable.conditions of life. 

The i:otlditibh; hc;w~'\>et, which j>lays by far 
the most importabt part is the mod we eat. The 
importiult:e or fuod_ lies in thiSj that it alone 
builds the -constitution. The organs gradually 
grow, the btain <'!evelops. tlie muscll!s grow in 
size, the bOnes enlarge and fortn the flilmework 
'Of the body 1 SUpporting the varioUS brgans of . . . 
the body and ptel!eruing them from outwarcl ,il\iury 
·while being Used in ·an its different thovemeiits. 
·Unsuitable ·foeti may ·tause such diseases • in the 
bones that the)'. break on very slight jars,. Or it 
may c~use. ~e ip. the 1iver and kidneys, and· 
other Otltllfis may ll.lso be affeCted. It is therefore 
with the subject of diet that I wish m deal, a .sub
ject the siudy of wllich has only recently' been 
seriously taken up by the M~ical profession. In 

. my Annual Report for·the -year I924 on the health 
t.nd sanitary condi~ti of the district (ia England) 
for •which I was Medical Officer of Health, I 
wrote :-'-"Of ··even greater importance, however, 
is the subje<:t of the fooq we -eat. Medical men 
have been more ooncerned in the consideration 
of food in -sicknt!SS than in health, and medical 
studen!!l in thE: I:Qlleges and universities are en
gaged in the study of disease and its trt"atment and 
have little time for the study of a diet 'which 

·.;, 
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would preserve health. Such diseases as Gastric 
"('leer, Duodenal Ulcer, Gall-stones, Renal stones, and 
many catarrhal and intlam!llatory conditions of the 
Gastro-Intestinal Tract, are evidently of dietetic 
origin and could be classified as preventable if more 
attention had been paid to the in\"estigation of 
food in h~alth. The public is left to the vagaries 
of the culinary art, and tastes are cultivatad for all 
sorts of injurious articles. Constipation, with all 
its deleterious consequences, is the rule, and pur
gatives are taken daily in practically every house· 
hold in the country." 

As in England, so in other parts of the world, 
certain foods have acquired the dignity of a national 
diet. People develop a taste for the particular 
kind of diet common in the country to which they 
bElong, having grown accustomed to it from child· 
hood, and this makes it difficult for scientific men 
to pass impartial judgment on the value of their 
food and drink. To take only one example, such 
men as McCollum and Simmonds in their book 
"Newer Knowledge of Nutrition" speaking of 
arguments advanced in favour of a vegetarian diet, 
are led to say "Sorr.e of the arguments offered 
in sober earnestness in support of abstinence from 
flesh foods are suggestive of mental invalidism." 
and yet further these same authors say, "the ·more 

valid arguments concerning the use of meat ss 
contrasted with the tleshless dietary regimen are 

based upon the view that meat is unwholesome 

and th;.t it contains waste products having 
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poisonous properties which tend · to damt.ge the 
tissues. ·This view is upheld by experimental results. 
Professor Fisher (r907) of Yale conducted experi· 
mente with flesh abstainers ·and flesh eaters, and 
found the former possessed of greater endurance 
than ·the latter. The tests involved holding the 
arms outstretched, knee bending and· other exer
cises. The flesh· abstainers were three to six 
times as capable of endurance as were the flesh 
eaters. Similar results have been report"d by 
KeHogg (Igo7 and zgog)." · Such is the foroe of 
habit and custom .that these arguments in favour 
of a· vegetarian dietary have no effect_ on the views 
and . opinions of these learned American authors: ' 
I must, however, lea'Ve them there and gtl' On to· 
deal with the two kinds of did which are the 
most common in India, vis., the vegetarian diet 
consisting or· milk, curd, butter, fruit, nuts am:l . 
vegetables ( and the meat diet:, which includes, 
besides the foregoing substances, the flesh of 
animals, e.g., bacon• beef. mutton, goat, fish, fowl, 
etc. 

By the end of the last century there arose in 
lndia some thinking men who. considered meat
eating essential, not only for the proper de~op-

, . . 
ment of the body and health, but also for the 

development of self-respect. self·sacritice, and 
heroism among the people. These · individuals 
commlmced 'not only· to eat ·meat. but carried on 

also a vigorous propaganda among Hindus. 
Christians and Mohammedans were already meat· 
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eaters, but Hindus as a class were chieflY. vege· 
tarians. especially the Brahmins, J a ins, Banias, 
etc. Mohammedans took meat according to their 
n;eans, the very poor indulging only on rare 
occasions, while among the more recent religious 
bodies, the Sikhs were mainly agricultural people 
and meat did not form part of their daily diet. 
They lived mostly on milk, butter, ghi, curd, 
buttermilk, vegetables, raw and cooked cereals, 
and a very little fruit. ln the early years of this 
century the Brahmos were considered the most 
advanced sect of people who tried to break loose 
from all Hi~rlu superstitions. They, at least in the 
Punjab, considered that meat-eati'lg was synony· 
mous with physical, social, intellectual and political 
development, though the question of dietary did 
not enter into their religious hel iefs. The Arya 
Samaj, among the recent reform societies, was 
probably the ~nly religious society whose founder, 
Dayanand, wrote "Gokaruna Nidhi" and actually 
condemned meat-eating. He himself was a life 
vegetarian and in physical, intellectual and spiri· 
tual dev~lopment, was a unique personality. It is 
uot surprising that, in the last quarter of the 
nineteenth century, the advocates o£ a meat dietary 
introduced the subject into the Arya Samaj with 
such force thot two irreconcilable factions arose, 
dividing the Society chiefly on the basis of diet. 

Aa time has passed, meat eating has made ~rreat 
strides in our countrv. Those of our countrymen 
who happen to go to Europe for study, business 
or pleasure, find it quite convenient to act on the 
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proverbial injunction "When in Rome do as the 
Romans do". Beef, pork, ham, mutton, fish, etc., 
form the major. par.t of their daily fobd and most 
of them return home confirmed meat-eaters.. One 
seldom comes across well.t&-do, educated men and 
women who abstain fro~ a flesh ·diet. Only very 
recently two yourig I?4ctors, fresh from our local 
Medical College, told me that people would be far 
stronger -and healthier if they would take meat, 
forgettir.g unfortunately that_ it is only a small pro
portion of wealthy 'people who oan afford such 
!uxunes, while millions can with difficulty provide 
themselves with one decent meal of anything, let 
alone meat. 

.. 
* ' * ' 

.. The doctors of tO-day· prescribe indiscriminately 
to unwary patients various products (the number 
of whioh is- legion) of the organs of animals. 
European _ nrms s.;ll to the. gullible public theb- · ' 
proprietary foods containing the organs and even 
the blood of animais, deliberately deceiving them 
by suppressing the names of these contents. Thus 
it is no exaggeration to say that in India among 
well-to-do people, 111eat forms the major part of 
their daily food in health as well as in disease. 

·1 do not, however, think this great increase in 
meat eating is due to religious or intellectual oon
vidion. · It"; is in fact due to Western travel, 
Western education and Western ideas and assooia
tiori. In the West too, old customs and habits and 
h10reditary tastes . constitute the raiso1t d' eire fot 
tbis. dietarY (also the prevalence of alcoholic drink 
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and smoking) and not any scientific reason
ing. There. as a matter of facl it is the more 
thoughtful, intellectual people who are turning 
towards vegetarianism. 

I do not propose to discuss the merits or 
d~merits of one kind of diet or the other, but will 
quote here from the writings of a great diet 
expert who has been engaged for many years in 
research work on the dietary of Indian people. 
I refer t J Lt.-Col. Robert McCarrison, C. I.E., 
M.D., D.Sc., L.L.D., F.R.C.P., !.M.S., wh" says with 
reference to the Sikhs and the people of Hunza:
"The high degree of physical efficiency of the 
Sikhs is attained on a diet of wholemeal bread, 
legume seeds, tubers and roots, vegetables, ani! 
clarified butter, supplemented with liberal amounts 
of cow's, buffalo's or goat's milk (whole milk, butter· 
milk and curds). Beef is never eaten by them, but 
goat's flesh, mutton and game are eaten occasion
ally, although not in large quantities. In Sikh 
regimentsJ for instance, a pound of meat is eaten 
by each man two or three times a month, while r6 
ozs. of milk are taken daily. In their own homes 
much larger quantities of milk are used than is 
possible in regimental life. It is to be noted that 
milk and milk products are constant constituents 
of their tood. other animal foods being regarded 
more as a luxury than as a nece~ity4 -

The people of Hunza make less use of meat 
than either the Sikhs or the Pathans. Their food 
is much the same as that of the , Sikhs, but less rich 
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' 
in milk, their stock . being confined to goats. The:y 
are, however, great fruit•eaters, especially pf 
apricotS and mulberries. They use apnoots and 
mulberries in both the fresit and th~ dry state, 
drying sufficient of thei~ ricn harvest of them for nse 
througpout tht? autumq and winter months. Dried 
mulberries are mixed with their whole-meal flour 
aJ¥1 made into oalies which form their stapie 
articl\1 of diet. Meat is a luxury used only on 
speciai occasions. These people are unsurpassed 
by any Indian race in perfection o( physique; they 
are 'long lived, vigorous in youth. and age, capable 
of great endurance and· enjoy a remarkable freedom 
from disease in general. To see a man of this 
race throw off his i;oanty garments and plunge into 
a glacier-fed river in the middle of winter is to 
reailze that enforced restriction to the unsoplllstic
ated fonds· ot Nature provided these be of the. 
right ki?d is. no bar to the attainment o! perfeotienj 
ef phystque." · • · 

' 
It is clear from theSe quotations that meat · 

not at an a necessity fot' the development or grea 
pliysique, physical strength and endurance. Beside 
thiS, men· and; women are found in varlou 
European· noun tries, in America, and in India, w 
though · vegetarian, are · intellectual 11iants; gtea 
thinkel'!l, and sooial reformers. George Bema 
Shaw, John Wesley, Edward Carpenter, Mrs. Besan 
Isaao ·Newton, Swami Dayanand and Mabatm 
Gandhi are only a few well-known names.· 

• 
I do not· wish to • dilate on the· various diseaseJ 
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which are caused by the excessive use of meat, 
nor would I put forward any further arguments in 
favour of a vegetarian dieL Milk is the natural 
diet of infants, on which alone they thrive for the 
first year or two. Milk again is probably the one 
single diet which is beneficial in most diseases. 
Milk and its products with the addition of cereals, 
vegetables, fruit, and nuts, contains all the nourish· 
ment requisite for development, health and longe
vity. This is the diet which can easily be produced 
in this great agricultural country. It would, how~ 

ever, be neceseary to devote our attention to the 
proper feeding, housing, breeding ana general 
care of our rattle, viz., cows and buffaloes and 
to tho production of suitable fruits and nuts. 
British cows yield as much as 100 maunds of milk 
aud 4 maunds of butter in a year. In India cows 
and buffaloes can be bred to yield a similarly 
large amount of milk and butter, and the latter 
animal even a larger quantity. of milk. Thill land 
under proper organisation can be made to yield 
milk, ghi, butter, fruit, nuts, and vegetables in a 
larger quantity than is mfficient to feed the whole 
nation and give health and strength into the 
bargain. As it is, however, the animals are 
slaughtered, the nation loses the milk, and the 
land is impoverished for lack of manure. No 
attention is paid to the scientific feeding and breed
ing of cattle and, therefore, tbe milk is less in 
quantity and poorer in quality. Similarly, fruit is 
indifferently grown and its use is not encouraged, 
so that almonds, dates, walnuts, raisins, coconuts, 
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pine kl!rnel5; etc., which would provide a large 
quantity of nourishment, are seldom tak<m as 
food. 

Unfortunately in this topsy-turvy land of ouTS 
;:.either . the nation nor the Government has time to 
think of this elementary problem of a suitable diet . 
for the people of the country. When GFeat Britain 
was . in the throes of war and could not procure 
~~fficlenlr beef and other meat, she began, out of 
sheer necessity; to r:nake propaganda in favour· of 
ve~tarian food and actoally broadcast vegetarian 
menus for the use of housewives. Restaurants 
began to supply vegetarian meals, but alas: super
stitions. ·and injorious customs .and ·habits · die 
hard .and Rllow of no scientific interference, and 
the. British have returned' ·to ·the old carnivorous 
regime. In India necessity is always present. It 
is an agricultural land, its ·cattle can give whole
some milk, provide n1anu_re and till the land for the 
growing. of fodder for the cattle and fgod for the 
people. · ·' 

·Let our people think over this great problem 
in true .unbiasaed spirit and ·1 have no doubt they 
will come to the same conclusion as 1 have, vis., 
that milk, nuts, fruit, cereals, · green vegetables, 
tubers, etc., are all that are necesary for human 
food, and the Slaughter of animals for this purpose 
i~ a relic o{ barbarism which .is beset with dire 
iqjury to our country, 



CHAPTER VIII. 

MILK SUPPLY 
I 

In Lahore 6 seers of milk can be had for one 
rupee (I 1/1 quarts fvr 6d.). This milk is dirty and 
uoor in quality and liable to prove dangerous to 
healLh. As delivered it may be adulterated witb. dirty 
water and may thus be deficient in cream, etc. It 
may also contain cow-dung, hairs, flies, mosquitot-s, 
wasps, etc., and all sorts of dangerous pathogenic 
organisms which transmit such diseases as Typhoid, 
Dysentery. Diarrhrea and Tub&rculosis. 

The Government, probably at some loss, con
ducts dairies for the sale of milk, butter and cream 
at various stations where British Officers (civilian 
and military) and British soldiers live, and thus 
provide milk for their benefit. In Lahore the 
Government Dairy milk is sold in cl.>sed bottles 
at 5 annas per seer (about 6 1/od. per quart' and 
at 6 annas per seer (a bout Bd. a quart) Thus, 
at a little extra cost reliable, pure, and wholesome 
milk can be obtained without the slightest incon
venience. This milk is a boon wherever pro
curable and its sale should be encouraged. In 
addition to officials and soldiers the local British 
residents are served with it, and Indians who 
know the benefits of pure milk, and can afford to 
pay for it, incidentally take ad vantal!'e of these 
excellent Government ventures of such importance 
to public health. The majority of wealthy lndian,., 

.. ., 
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however, look as¥ance at these dairies and consider 
them badly-cond~cted :finanoirJ. ' ·failures, without . 
any compensating l!<lnntage, Qne ~entleman told 
me that the Government dairy milk is wan>red 
and its cream removed for sale, besides its bein~ 
expensive. · I tried t~ reasou with him, but . it was 
useless. It is true that separated milk is mixed 
with buffalo's milk in ordet to incre•se its cre~m 
value, but it is sold separately · and cheaply as such 
and is a very useful article of diet for those who 
cannot afford to buy pure cow's milk. It is im· 
possible, however, to ·attempt to reason with people 
who do not understand the : advantages o[ reliable. 
a.r,t,d· wholesome milk,, p~uced ip. accordl'ollce .'"'ith 
P,rincipl~s ofhygien~. 

In order to procure pure and wholesome milk"' 
one should see 'that the animal is in good health. 
and particular: attention should be given to the 
lungS and udders. in ol;<ler to be 11urr that they 
are free from Tuberculosis. The cow should be 
fed on good fOod and kept· in a clean, well· 
ventilated shippon, or · in open clean air. The 
shippon, or the place where the milking is done, . ., ~ 

should be kept clean, its atmosphere free ft em 
dust, flies and· mosquitoes; etc. The animal's 
udders, the surrounding parts and hindquarters 
ll>hould )>e fre~ from .lung and dirt, and to ensure 

• this they should be washed with soap and water 
and then dried with a .:lean clotlL The tsil of· 
the animal should be tied· up ·so as to avoid the 

· scattering of dirt by its waving ~bout. The milk·. 
ing utensils should be so 111ade that the interior 
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may be properly cleaned and there sh?uld be' no 
danger of the accumulation of dirt in any ·corner 
or angle. They should be wPI,l washed with hot 
water and cleansing material and kept covered 
until required for milking purposes. Lastly, the 
milker should be free from any infectious dis€'ase: 
IL he is suffering from Pulmonary Tuberculosis 
(Phthisis) he may easily infect the milk during a 
fit of coughing. If he has had Diarrhrea, Dysentery, 
Cholera, or Typhoid and is a carrier of their 
germs, he may by his dirty hands, infect the milk 
with dangerous germs and spread the disease in 
the household or, if he is a purveyor of milk, 
among his customers. It is thus essential that the 
milk should be above any suspicion of harbouring 
dangerous germs. The milker should wash his 
hands with soap and water, and the milk should 
be sieved through a sterilised sieve or strained 
through a clean cloth so that any hairs which have 
found their way in, may be removed. If the milk 
is required un boiled, it should be kept covered in 
a cool place, and in summer on ice. If the milk is 
sent out for sale, it should b., sold in clean bottles 
with suitable sterilised covers. 

In this way do the Military dairies produce 
milk for their customers. Their cows and buffaloes 
are well-fed, well·housed and well-groomed, their 
utensils are properly cleaned rmd the milk kept in 
a clean and cool place. Their milkers are examit>· 
ed by the Medical Officer whose duty it is to see 
that no milker is employed who may infect the 
milk with disease of any kind. 
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however, look asl;ancjl at thllSI' dairies and consider . 
them 'badly-cond~cted nnancir.l . failures, without 
any Compensating <!d.nn!age,.. Qn!l ~entleman told 
me that the Government dairy milk is wa~red 
and its·. cream removed for sale, besides its bein~ 
expen9ive. · I tried · to reason with him, but . it was 
useless. It is true that separated milk is mixed 
with ·buff.alo's milk in order t.o increase its cre~m 
value, but it is sold separately· and cheaply as such 
and is a very useful article of diet for those who 
cannot alford to buy pure cow's milk. It is im· 
possible, however. tO ·attempt to reason with people 
who do not understand the · advantages o£ reliable 
a.n!l·wholesome. milk, prc:>duc~d ip, accofdA!lo;e with 
P,rincipl~s of poygien4!. . . . ' 

In order to procu1e pure and wholesome milk' 
one should see that the animal is in good health. 
and particular·: attention should· be given to the 
lungs an'd udders· i~ orper to be sure that they 
are · free from Tuberculollis. The cow should be 
fed on good food and kept· in a clean, weD· 
ventilated shippon,' or · in oi?Eln clean air. The 
shippon, or the place where the milking is done, . ,, , 
should ·be kept clean, its atmosphere free f1om 
dust, flies and-. mosq'!itoes; · · etc. The an im&l' s 
udders, the surrounding parts and hindquarters 
~hould .be · fl'~ from ·d~ and. dirt, and to ensure 

• this they should be washed with soap and water 
and then dried with a dean· cloth. The tail of. 
the animal should be tied· up ·so as to avoid the 

· scattering ·of dirt by its waving about. The milk-. 
ing utensils should be so. made that the interior 

. . -
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may be properly cleaned and there should be· no 
danger of the accumulation of dirt in any- corner 
or angle. They should be well Wll-5hed with hot 
water and cleansing material and kept covered 
until required for milking purposes. Lastly, th«i 
milker should be free from any infectious disease; 
Jf_ he is suffering from Pulmonary Tuberculosis 
(Phthisis) he may easily infect the milk during a 
fit of coughing. If he has had Diarrhcea, Dysentery, 
Cholera, or Typhoid and is a carrier of their 
germs, he may by his dirty hands, infect the milk 
with dangerous germs and spread the disease in 
the household or, if he is a purveyor of milk, 
among his customers. It is thus essential that the 
milk should be above any suspicion of harbouring 
darrgerous germs. The milker should wash his 
hands with soap and water, and the milk should 
be sieved through a sterilised sieve or strained 
through a dean cloth so that any hairs which have 
found their way in, may be removed. lf the milk 
is required unboiled, it should b~ kept covered in 
a cool place, and in summer on ice. If the milk is 
sent out for sale, it should b.. sold in clean bottles 
with suitable sterilised covers. 

In this way do the Military dairies produce 
milk for their customers. Their cows and buffaloes 
are well-fed, well-housed and well-groomed, their 
utensils are properly cleaned and the milk kept in 
a clean and cool place. Their milkers are examif'· 
... d by the Medical Offi~er whose duty it is to see 
that no milker is employed who ·may infect the 
milk with disease of any kind. 
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Separated, or even diluted milk, if hygi~ice.lly 
clean, is good and wholesome, whereas undiluted 
put dirty milk is dangerous. It is well to· .recognise 
that insects and . visible dirt !)an be ' removed by 
strmung or -sieving, but tb~y leave behind tberq 
the soluble dirt and pathogenic germs which in a 
suitable temperature multiply and p~pagl!te tbe~ 
species in enormous numbers in a veri shoJ1 
time. Till! discovery of thes~; iferriis is a· most 
remarkable triumph of modem science. and sani· 
tary. scien~ has made ~t progress in the 
prevention of sic!me&S and m.ease J~mong the 
people who utilise its resources. The produotio11 
of clean milk is one .. of the achle~e~ents .<If ti)is' 
science. Qean and .. wholesome milk is con· 
spicuously absent in the bazars on account of . the. 
want of proper control and vigilance on the part o( 
the Sanit~ A~tli.~ri~es. 



CHAPTER IX 

THE TEA AND COFFEE HABIT 
A quarter of a rentury ago the drinking of tea 

or coffee in the Punjab was confined to a few 
educated people and the student occasionally took 
it for the purpose of removing drowsiness at 
night. Now the practice is very common. , In 
fashionable society, tea parties are the rule and tea 
is quite a regular meal. 

In other parts of India tea drinking has, I 
think, beeq common for a very long time even 
among the poorer classes. This may be true or 
not, but the fact remains that this habit of tea and 
coffee drinking is on the increase. It is useful to 
enquire whether the habit is good or detrimental 
to health. 

Tea and coffee contain an active principle called 
caffeine and one stron~r cup of either tea or coffee 
contains about the same quantity ot caffeine. In 
addition to caffeine, tea also contains tanhi n and 
theobromine, and coffee contains a small quantity of 
fat and chlorogenic acid. 

Caffeine is the most important ingredient. It 
stimulates the heart and removes drowsiness, the 
mind is clearer and more alert and fatigue is 
delayed. It also acts on the kiilneys as a diuretic. 

51 
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For an after-dinner speech or "during physical or 
mental exhaustion a cup of tea or. coffee may 'be a 
stimulating and exhilaratin~ beverage. In· certain 
heart cases with swelling of the "legs it provides a 
useful . remedy. . When taken in eJtcess it .. Ql\uses 
insomnia, testles&nes~, excitability, "nervous tremors, 
headache, ·etc · 

Caffein~ ~e"ry · rapMiy · app~ll! in· the inf~oli of·. 
tea·lea~es, but the. quantity of tannin varies with . 
the time ailowed . for iiuuSion, and the ae~ond cup 
~ally ci>utains' a ~uch. Iarget quantitY or tannin. 
and a negligible quantity of .caffeine. A. regular . 
.u,se of tannin causes dyspepsia, due to reduction 

. 8l the 'digestive ferment.; it·also causeS eonstipation. • · 
· ;A .ljo;t:.'cup of tea ·in 'the ·morning is errOneously • 
r<!ga~ded a.S a laxativ~. This e!Tect is . due to in· 
creased peristalsis caused by· a hot fluid. A. oop· 

.•. ,, of hot wate~ would, therefore; be a more useful sub- . 
•;; o;tifule. · Taken with ·a meal the deletrious effect of 

laimfb is greatly reduced. The fat and the acid · 
found iii coffee are liable to cause ' liypera~idity if· 
coffee is .,taken regularly,. 

" It is thus ·apparent, that tea· and coffee have no 
f.,;,~ value •.. They ire inereiy a luxury and give to 
life a' lew moments: of pleaslil"e.. They may be 
useful occasionally to remove· fatigue and sleepiness 
but at the other end of the scale, their ill-effects are 
many and varied when taken in excess, and in the 
tea or c:offee habit it is sometimes just as impossible 
for the iionsumer to ·gauge when the limit has been 
reached as io. the alcoqolic habit. Constipation, 
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Dyspepsia, Anaemia, Nt>uritis, itching of the skin 
nervousness, insomnia and many others are the in
jurious effects which make the life miserable. 

Any but an occasional or medicinal use of tea 
and coffee should be deprecated, and young persons 
should absolutely avoid these beverages. 



CHAPTER X 
HOUSES AND REALTH_ 

The fundamental reason for living in houses is 
tl!e desire t? protect ou~lves, from the rigours of 
climate and the direful effect of the changeabifity 
of the · weatlier and other manifestations of nature 
that have an unwholesome effect on the frail hn· 
man body and its social well-being, and disturb 
the daily routine of existence. The range of shade 
atmospheric temperature from below zero to u1o°F., 
from cold to hot weather, it.s daily variations 
between day and night, the presence or absence of 
atmospheric humidity, the fall of rain, snow and 
hail, dust-storms, mO,nsoons, and gales, all. tend 
to disturb our physiological mechanism and cause 
great inconvenience and discomfort and even in ... 
jnry to health. . !Jle building or houses thus be
comes a necessity for harmonious existence. 

Houses al'e built in· all countries and climes, in 
all kind~ of styles and materials suitable to the 
requirements en~~ende~ed by numerous circum
stances and considerations including among other 
things, habits, customs, degrees of civilisation, 
religion, etc. But for comfort, health and the en
joyment of life, it is necessary to provide houses 
which permit of a maximum amount of sunshine 
imd air consistent with other needs of our exis
tence, which are cool in ' summer and warm in 
winter, . and which provide protectioq from the 
troubles and vagaries of nature. 
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Houses should be well-ventilated, airy and well
lit. Floors and walls should be dry, and the drain
age should bo carefully planned so that all the slop 
water and other waste matter flows a way from the 
house and is disposed of without causing any 
nuisance or injury to health. The injunction in the 
Bible-"Build thy house upon the rock" -is truly 
scientific, lor the house built on rock is salubrious, 
being easily drained, easily cleaned, dry and healthy. 
Sandy soil is also wholesome where the sub,soil 
water keeps fairly low. A bouse built on "made'' 
soil, which has been a dumping ground for refuse, 
etcu is obviously injurious as it would admit foul air 
into the house. Clayey soil is cold and holds a 
considerable amount of water in its sticky mass. 
It is impossible to prevent damp walls and floorH 
without first laying a damp-proof course just above 
the level of the soil. Damp-proof courses are made 
of all kinds of material, e. g. coal tar, concrete, 
glass, metal, etc., and prevent the damp from passing 
through and rising beyond its surface. Thick ce
ment makes good dry flooring. A floor made of 
wood is also very good if it is sufficiently raised 
from the ground and well ventilated underneath. 
Incidentally I may remark that wooden floors should 
always be employed in winter camping. They are 
dry and can be kept clean and provide immunity 
I rom insects, reptiles, etc. Bricks, unless made water· 
proof by glazing, are porous and unsuitable for 
flooring purposes. Chaff, straw, etc., though drier 
and cleaner than bare earth, are very unsuitable for 
winter camping. 



· · 'Houses built" ori unsuitable .'Soil without regard 
to the ordinaty principles of sanitation are un
healtlly. ·Some houses are believed· to be haunted 
because their . inmates are always ailing · froni one 
disease ·or another ; ·others have been called "cancer 
houses" : beca115e matiy of the inmates for ·several 
generations have ·died from cancer or maltgnant 
disease: Siniilai-ly · there· are ·houses where tuber· 
oulosis has flourished for· .generations, while rheu· 
matiSm, bronchitis, asthma and similar ailments. have 
prevailed ·in . others. I ·well . remember the case, 
over thirty years. ago, of a young woman :who 
suffered from bronchitis and asthma whicb, in spite 
of all attention and ml!dical'treatlilent, made b~r life 
miserable and herself 'quite elderly in appearance. 
On careful inquiry and investigation, I came to the 
conclusion that ~ house in whicb she lived was in- . 
sanitary frqm various points of view; and damp 
besides, ben:.g built oii· clayey soil without' any pro
vision for preventing' 'the damp : .from risihg. I 
advised her to remove ·to a better locality and ·a more 
modern house situated on a higher level. Thls she . 
did and I remained iil ·toucb with· her for two or 
three years· during which: time her asthma and bron• 
ohitiS ceased and she· became a young w.oman.aKain, 
Coincidence. and other circumstances ilo 'doubt lend 
colour .to wild and exaggerated : stories (!f ill-health, 
premature (jeath·anq haunted abodes. .Nevertheless 
the fact remains, that a house . built without . proper 
regard to ventilation, lighting;. drainage; suitability of 
soil, situation,.aspect, etc., is undoubtedly a source not 
only of a ®nsiderable amount of discomfort, .but 
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actual ill-health and suffering. Old:fashioned court· 
yards, walled in all round, and the underground 
cellars which are found in old house8, admit neither 
free ventilation nor sunshine. The living rooms 
also suffer more or less from the same defect. The 
drains are built square of uneven surface and un· 
suitable gradient. Even the newly built areas of the 
city of Lahore suffer from these defective drains 
and food refuse, slop water, excreta, etc., are deposited 
in the interstices, and_. corners, and on the surface, 
liquefying into bluish offensive matter which· per
colates into the walls and floors, while the stinking 
effluvia penetrates even into the houses. 

Every house should be screened with wire-netting, 
and all ingress to flies, mosquitoes and other 
winged insects thus completely controlled. The 
screened doors and windows should not be kept open 
for any prolonged period, as this would certainly de· 
feat the object for which the wire-netting is used. 

Free circulation of air around the house is neces· 
sary for the purpo3e of keeping the air inside fresh 
and sweet, and f<?r this purpose the practice ol 
building houses on the top of each other, cramped 
up in a small space, shouid be condemned. In such 
houses moist, expired air accumulates in the rooms 
and alleys, and the houses ventilate their stuffy at
mosphere into each other. For the greater part of 
the year the sun hardly ever pierces into their dark 
corners and the Roor3 and walls remain damp, adding 
further moisture to the enclosed air. Winds and 
storms do not disturb the still air of such congested 
areas, and offensive drains add still further to their 
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unWholesomeness. Disease is thus rampant in these 
localities, and the death rate 'is; remarkably high. 
For external ventilation therefore, there should be 
open spaces, around all or part of the bouse. A 
broad road or street in front and a small garden or 
backyard at the back, instead of a courtyard in . the 

< • • 

centre, or behipd, enclosed by high walls, would 
provide sunshine in the house and a free circulation 
of fresh air around. Without the provision of the 
latter, there cannot be proper· VQntilation of the in· 
terior of a house. Thus a garden or· an open space 
about a bouse bas a very salubrious effect on the 
inmates, for it not only provides free movement in the 
fresh air, but -also the free ventilation of the bouse. 

Bathrooms should'.be so built that their' ·floors 
and walls can be washed· with disinfectant and kept 
dry and clean. There should moreover be no acCu
mulation of water or dust; and for this purpose,< 
smooth cement or glazed tiles are the most suitable 
material. 

It is remarkable how even.wealthy . people build 
their houses without any regard for sanitary prin
ciples, and .without providing propk ventilation, light
ing, and drainage, and often enough in the midst of 
a.congested slum area. • 

lt will be a happy day for In\lia when our 
ooonomic conditions are so improved that we are 
able to live in sanitary houses, as the people of Great 
Britain and other European countries do, and when, 
like those countries, . we are able to reduce very 
considerably our miseries, sickness, . infectious d& 
ease and death rate. 



CHAPTER XI 

CLOTHES AND HEALTH 

Oothes are worn for three reasons (1) for 
appearance, (2) for comfort, and (3) for health. 
Appearance and comfort more or less go together, 
but health is scarcely ever taken into consideration. 
With the question of appearance is intimately 
connected the matter of national costume. In India 
there is no real national costume, for the costume 
varies with the province, religion and race. It is 
probably to the credit of the Punjab that it rejoices 
in a jumble of innumerable fashions and styles of 
costume. Take first the head-dress, the turban may 
be of various colours, various lengths, various methods 
of windinsr, with or without streamers, and with or 
without an under-turban or foundation. As to 
caps there are Christy caps, Gandhi caps, the fez, 
and other caps of various styles, shapes and materials. 
The great variety in dressing this part of the body 
is bewildering, and one hardly knows where to 
look for a national head-dress. Likewise the rest 
of the body is clothed in great variation~ of fashion. 
The trousers mo.y be tight, of medium width, or 
almost as wide as long with innumerable artistic 
folds. Or, instead of trousers, we may wear either 
a dlwti or a tahmat, a straight piece of cloth, 
of various colours, worn skirtwise. In footwear 
too there are innumerable varieties for those who 
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can affOJd any at aU. Altogether there is a beautiful 
freedom ·;;~d · lack of constraint in ,the mixing of 

. - ' . ,_ . ·- . ... 
styles, as for example, when Punjabi slippers, 
saltoar, shirt; and coat . are surmounted hy ,.a solar 
hat I . Our ladies too have a nice variety in dress, 
but tlsually comfort ,l!nd 'health • are saCrificed to 
appeara;..ce ana ·convention, for one can see WO• 

'inen wearing voluminoUs skirtS or long burqas 
in the hot!est. weather, while men ~re· clad in 
a mere dlioti and shirt. . All the$,; styles and 
fashions have so taken hold of the' imagination of 
the peOple . that if iS .easy to ncognise from the 
clothes tbe province, race, religion; caste, or station in . 
life, of the wearer. 

Clothes sh?uld be worn first for the sake of comfort 
and heallh, and appearances made to fit in. From · 
'the point of vi~w· ot comfort and health let u~ first · 
consider the materials' from which our clothes are 
usually made in lndia, · vis., . cotton, silk, and wool. 
Cotton grows abundantly in this country, is the 
clieapest, and forms the main article of dress; silk, 
the product of the silk-worm, is expensive. '!nd not 
so durable as ·cotton ; and the wool of the, sheep, 
whiCh is a. necessary ingredient of winter clothing 
irr the cold parts of the country, is dear. 

As .to their respective merits, cotton fibre is 
non-absorbent a.nd i. good conductor of'heat; silk 
~ non·ahsQrbent, but a bad conductor, while wool 
is bygro~opic, absorbing the moisture and condens-. 
lng' the vapci~r rising 'from . the skin, and giving 
. back the l11tent heat. It · is moreover a very bad 
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conductor of heat on account of containing ariimal 
oil in its substance, and also. because of the -presence 
of air entangled in the interspaces, which prevents 
the dissipation of heal Wool is considered the 
best maierial for under-garments. It is warm and, 
being a bad conductor of heat, prevents the sudden 
chilling of the skin. It is, however, irritating to 
delicate skins, though by irritating and stimulating 
the capillary circulation, it adds to its value as a 
warrn fabric. Further it absorbs organic vapours 
and dirt from the body and hence begins to smell 
quickly and needs frequent washing. Cotton fabrics 
are considered unsuitable for under-garments for 
when, aftet· exercise, perspiration is induced, the 
heat is rapidly dissipated, causing chilling of the 
body surfa~. This is no doubt the disadvantage 
in the case of muslin or smooth cloth, but this 
disadvantage is counteracted if the yarn is handspun 
and woven into a cellular material. The cellular 
air spaces constitute an excellent barrier against 
the dissipation of heat, and the rough surface, while 
not so irritating as wool, is a good stimulant of the 
superficial capillary circulation. Handspun and hand· 
woven cotton or khaddar (especially of cellular 
texture) therefore p<lssesses both the quality of 
woollen doth, being warm and preventing chilling 
of the body surface during perspiration, and that of 
cotton, being clea.nly and free from offensive smell, 
as it does not absorb organio vapour. Silk possesses 
some advantages over wool as it is more cleanly 
and shrinks less. Moreover, it does not irrita.te 
the skin. 
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The outer garments in summer should. be white 
or ve~ light in .colour, e.g. pale yellow or straw· . . 
coloured, and in winter they should be of a dark 
shade or black, .for this abSorbs a considerable 
amount of beat from the sun. · 

The object or purpose in weaoing clothes ii to 
keep th~ body at. a uniform, beat and preserve it 
lc9.m th~ rigours of cold, and bot weather. The gar

. ments should in no way interfere witll.the free move
ments of the body or the circulation. of the blood. 
The head-dress sbopld be light and porous, so th•t it 
admits l)f a free circplation of, ai~ •. especially in 

, ·' -i~)ll' summer. The turban J.S usually, nea"{y, and unless 
the ~ir is very lopg (a~ worn by the S!J<hj;} ot; !=lose 
c:ut, 1t c;rumples .the hair and ~tulls on the scalp, often 
making it sore. The· turban !loais up. J.terspiration • 
in summer an& protects tb,e. !head fr~.m the direct 
Qiys of the sun, but ~oe& · 

1
\lQ!f .'shelter the forehead' 

or the eyes. · It is a ·necessity· fo~ Sikhs,· being 
needed to cover up the long hair; btit.· it servds no 
useful purpose fOI! other'!~~ lor it keeps the head too 
warm in. winter so that the wearer is liable to 
catch cold when ·it . is removed. The Bengali 
fashion of keeping the head bare is exoellt'ht, 
except in summer when it would be n~ry to 
protect the head. either by tht use of a parasol or by 
wearing· a light su-aw or ·pith hat. A cloth cap is 
porous'and protects the bead from the SUIJ. but not 
the face and eyes. Tight collars should be avoided 
as they cause . injurious pressure on the veno118 

· circulation of tl\e neek. In summer · a dhoti and 
shirt make excellent loose and light dress, but 
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in winter a more uniform covering is needed. Cold 
feet, cracked heels and cold legs, with chilblains 
and frost bites are common enough among those 
who habitually wear a dhoti d!}ring the cold season. 
They are moreover liable to catch cold very 
easily if they are at all catarrhal subjects. Thus it 
is necessary that in the two extremes of life at 
least, viz. in childhood and old age, the clothing 
should keep the body uniformly warm in· winter.' 
The habit of leaving bare the legs and arms of 
children is very dangerous and pernicious, as they 
easily fall a prey to cold in consequence o! having 
a brisker circulation and a proportiona\ely larger 
skin surfac<> than adults. The peculiar Punjaoi 
fashion of wearing a big turban while the legs and 
feet are I eft bare or very sparingly covered, appPars 
top-heavy and wholly unscientific and injurious. 
ChapliB or sandals are the best articles for the feet 
in summer. Ordinary shoes or boots are too warm 
and cause considerable sweating and bad smell, and 
the skin between the to~s becomes •odden and sore. 
In winter properly fitting shoes are useful, for they 
keep the feet warm and clean. Ill-fitting shoes 
ca .. se all sorts of troubles, bunions, hammer-toto, 
ingrowing nails, et.c. The habit of walking barefoot 
is fraugbt with danger from cuts and pricks from 
sharp stones, nails and thorns, etc. Blood-poisoning 
or tetanus may follow these slight injuries; or 
there may be bites from poisonous in~ects, and in 
some parts of India, and even some parts of the 
Punjab, the larvre of the ankylostoma (a small 

worm) pierce through the skia of the feet or leg and 
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~nalJ.y ~mter the small int~tin~ . where they live 
~d attain maturity, causing !lfl!at aruemia and 
prolonged suffering to. ;the patient. In Egypt imd 
other parts of the world 'the laniae · of the schistosO;,.a 
Similarly gain a<Jmi~ion into ,the . ~dy making the 
victim's life miserable. 

European trousers are slung from the shoulders 
ttnd are free from ·any Hsk, but t!J.e py;ama has to 1><: 
tied tightly round the waist.· which causes pressure 
orrthe superfici~ ve~sels 'l.nd may in consequence 
usist in the develop)Ilent of varicose veins, especially 
in women. 

' The sari of the women is a very graceful gar-
ment, but ·it very considerably hainpers ·active 
work or walking, runni.ng, and play, Although the 
salwar and kamise are ex~llent sci far as this. 
is concerned, yet • the dUJlal(a, which · according to·. 
convention ois an absolutei.v necessary adjunct, ' 
counteracts the usefulness of this ·.costume, ~for it 
needs constant care lest it should slip 'llf the head. 
Add to these the lmrqa and veil which prevent the 
wearer from inhaling fresh air and compel her . to 
breathe· oft-exhaled air, and it will be agreed that 
from the point of view of health, our women's dress 
is not free from injurious consequences, and needs 
improvement. 

The force of convention, of old eustoms and 
habits, together with the gross ignorance that per
vades· this continent, and its hopeless poverty all 
'iombine to ignore the laws of sanitation :md health; 
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but these will disappear, one hopes, in the near future 
and we shall be able to evolve a hygienic dress 
suitable to circumstances and climate, and, in fact, 
to all the requirements and conditions oflife. 



CHAPTER XII 

DISPOSAL 'OF EXCRETA & REFUSE 
• 

In India, as probably in · most poor countries, 
people have from time immemorial been in the 
habit of answering the calls of nature in the fields and 
jungles, in fact in any place which they could use 
unmolested. No closets worth the name appear 
to have existed and' in times. of emergency and 
sickness the flat roofs of the houses have been used 
for the purpose. The villages which consist mainly 
of mud houses cannot be expected 'to have any 
arrangement. Were it made vn the mud floors they' 
would always be soak~ with filth as are th4' roofs 
where such· accommodation exists. Most of the solid 

· or semi·solid exoreta is mixed with ashes and ;~ · 
, ·' moved daily in. open baskets on the heads of the . 
· professional· sweepers, or conveyed by donkey to 
the Jields or vacant land. · The urine, and some of 
the freces too, is washed down to the streets below. 
The oonstruction·of old brick houses does not permit 
of any !Janitary accommodation· and in most towns 
no comprehensive scheme exists for the disposal 
'of excreta and the sanitary authorities give no usefnl 
counsel in the building of suitable ·sanitary conveni
ences, nor can they, under the present circumstances. 

Therefore do tlie people go out of their 
houses m~ming and evening and the traveller by 
rail or motor may see. them dotting the landscape 
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in dose proximity to the mud houses or under cover 
of cornfield, bush, and tree. · -

In the large towns of the Punjab, some kind of 
convenience usually exist>. on the roof, either in the 
shape of a commode, a metal or earthen tray, or 
it may be only ashes or even the bare floor from 
whence it is removed daily . by sweepers to the 
neiJZhbouring depot>. and from there carted to the 
fields. What better arrangement is · there in the 
bungalows even, where the excreta is kept in cover
ed pails and removed every morning in carts. The 
people of the towns are also in the habit of going 
out, only tht:y must go further than those living in 
villages. The river Ravi on one side of the great 
city of Lahore and the canal on the other are 
favourite sites, and early morning pedestrians in 
search of fresh air and exercise must suffer the sight 
of even respectable men and women defecating with
in ten yards of the canal road. The men are abso
lutely oblivious of the need for decorum and will 
use the city drains while the skirts of the women 
almost brush them in passing. Even the servants 
of the bungalow-dwellers seem to prefer the open 
air round the comer of their quarters to the 
convenience provided for them, polluting the ground 
with sometimes dangerous consequences to their 
masters. 

The primitive method of the disposal of excreta 
still continues both in town and village. Lying 
about in such close proximity to house~~ it emits 
offensive odours, invites flies and insects and offers 
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possibilities of infection and pollution of water and 
food as the trodden earth and floors in and about 
the house becom& soaked or covered with decom· 
posiJlg putri4 matter, Flies carry the dirt on their 
legs. win~ and mouth ·to milk, sweets, vegetables, 
etc., infecting the . consumer with snch dangerous 
diseases as Diarrhre\o Qholera, Dysentery, Typhoid 
and Tuberculosis. . Flies also, alighting on the lips 
of the sleeper may be the means of conveying 
d~ctly these diseases. In summer when these 
creatures are plentiful and are foUDd in swarms in 
houses, they undoubtedly constitute one· of the causes 
of great epidemics. What is the use of washing the · 
bands if flies have J>een. drawing inv,isible lines of 
infected excreta all over the food ? 

Nothing appears to have been ·done to remove 
or abate this. terrible c;ondition of affairs either by 
educational or practical sanitary measnres. .Books 
on sanitation advise 'the Enropean to shun the 
~dirty native" as much as possible, but however dis· 
taut these dirty natives are kept, they have to ser-ve 
as servants and come in ·close contact as cooks, 
bearers, etc. It is pot uncommor. to find the household 
infected with Dysentery, Typhoid, and Tuberculosis 
by the servant suffering from the disease. Even the 
spread of Malaria in the household through the agency 
of infected anopheles is probably most frequently 
.effected by the . servant suffering from chrOnic 
Malaiia •. 

The usual method of ensuring safety advocated 
by oiu' sanitarians, vis-1 al'lofnesa from the natives 
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and the avoidance, as far as possible, of social 
amenities with them, ca.nnot under the circumstances 
be carried out successfully, for complete segregation 
is impossible and all attempts have only been pa.r
tially successful in eradicating inlectious disease 
among Europeans. Whatever ,success has been 
achieved is mainly due to the rigid observance of 
sanitary laws by themselves and their servants and 
associates. 

The educa.tion of the people in sanitary matters, 
the building of sanitary houses, the protection of 
food and drink from pollution and adulteration, and 
the scientific methods of the disposal of sewage, are 
the only means of protecting the community from 
the· inroads of dangerous infectious disease. In India 
people try to keep clean, abhor dirt, wash their 
bodies, mouths and hands, and use soap freely when· 
ever they can afford it, but they are ignorant of the 
dangers of the dirt around them and of the methods 
of its safe disposal, and of how to protect their food 
and drink from dangerous pollution by fiie~, dirt, 
etc., and unless a vigorous attempt is made to train 
the people in sanita.tion and the use of great hygienic 
measures, nc palpable improvement is possible. 

It may be interesting to notice how the lreces 
a.nd urine lying about in the open gradually lose 
their identity and dangerous qualities. The moisture 
begins to evaporate and the organic matter is 
attacked by flies and other insects, and various 
purifying organisms, e.g., nitrifying and liquifying 
bacteria decompose it into Nitrates, Nitrites, Am-
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, monia ana other hannless salts and gases. Nature 
utiliseeo part of 'the excreta as manure for the better 
growth of the vegetation, trees and shrubs. 

The problem of sanitation With reference to the 
disposal of sewage consists iii this, that the sewage 
be converted intot innocuous mattt>r without en· 
dangering the health of the people in the process of 
deoomposition. In' India as everywhere, this prob· 
!em is bound up with the eeonoJilic one. There 
appears to be very little money_ for. sanitation and 
the Health Officers -and Directors of Public Health 
are helpless. Money properly spent would solve 
ihe problem verj quickly. I have seen in England ' 
a rapid improvement iu the sanitary condition ol 
' the country and the evolution and · expansion of .11 
gigantic sanitary system at a formidable cost, but in . 
India, as niau~· stand, · cheaper and more econo· . 
mica!' methods will have to be employed . for the 
proper disposal of se,%ge. Some attempt in this 
Clirection should. immediately be made. The universal. 
irtstallation ·of water closets or even· pail closets is quite 
·out' of the question in the villages under the present 
ilconomic conditions, but sufficient land should be set 
'apart for the purpose (men and women separate) 
enclosed by walls and provided with suitable gates. In 
.these areas trough closets should be built of brick and 
cement, their number varying according to the number 
-of_ persons they are required to serve. Each latrine 
.block should !:lave a shallow well which would 
.aup'J)Iy water lpr irriga~n and the flushing of the 
·.closets. A septic tank should receive the Pewage · 
.and tlle -effluent should either • be discharged on the 
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surface or underground. 

Another method which, though not so nice in 
appeara nee, but perhaps equally efficacious and less 
costly, consists of trench latrines, preferably move· 
able. In this case dry sand, ashes, or dry soil 
should be used for covering the excreta. These 
latrines require supervisi.on in order to !'nsure cJean· 
liness, but in time the people would become accus
tomed and disciplined to a clean and decent use of 
such conveniences. Trees, shrubs and grass conld 
be grown in order to make the land more pleasing to 
the eye, and suitable paths and ways could be made 
throughout the area. Sanitary Inspectors and Health 
Officers should give talks to the school, children, 
pointing out defects and irregularities, so that the 
latrine areas would be kept clean. There are many 
other points which req'lire elucidation, but they are 
technical matters of detail which concern sanitary 
engineers and officers, and cannot be discussed here. 

The main consideration, however, is the adoption 
of some such constructive plan, and the building of 
public urinals conn..cted with small septic tanks in 
the villages and towns in order to prevent the pollu
tion of the fields and land in the Yicinity of houses 
with all kinds of dangerous bacteria, involving the 
risk of direct and indirect infection of food and 
drink, and the spread of disagreeable odours which 
are so noti~able almost everywhere when one 
goes O!Jt walking in the country. Incidentally also 
tho: disgustin![ and immod.,st exhibitions with which 
th" "Yes are daily assailed will disappear, for when 
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public sanitary conveniences are provided, by-laws 
may be made a,nd enforced' prohibiting ,the people 
from committing nuisance and indecency in public. 

It is certainly uphill work but a start will have 
'to be inade sometime and practical education in 
sanitation commenced. 

Disposal of Refuse and Sweepings, etc.-The 
refuse i~ a house usually consists . of fruit and 
:vegetable peelings, sugarcane leavingS, the husks 
·of cereals and dais, nut-shells, "waste paper.' rags, 
broken . earthen and glass ware, ashes, etc.. Some· 
of these things, & g;, mango, apple, pear, bane.na· 
and melon skins may, where cows or buffaloes are 
kept, be given to them, .f~r not oilly do they pt;qvide 
vitamins 'and useful salta for them, but the animalS 
themselves devour the skins with relish. ' Nut-shells,. 
straw, and paper.can be burnt, and ashes and all 
other non·bu.rnabie rubbish should be kept in a 
closed bin until removed for final disposal. The 
habi,t of throwing abouf all kinds of fruit and vega

. table peelings, etc. is most unclean, for not only 
dOes such refuse look unsightly lying about ~e 
house, but it invites also such filthy creatures as flies 
and ant~~: No wonder that they are found in our 
houses in abundance. The habit . is so prevalent 
among all classes of people that even our educated 
folk, who ought to know better, have not the slight
est thought or consideration for the comfort and 
enjoyment of oth~rs, but will leave the canal bank or 
the country side where they have picnicked, in an 
-absolutely nauseous :condition for those who have 
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the bad luck to follow them. 

In the bazars the people walking np and down • 
strew all kinds of rubbish as they go; nor do they 
stop there. but spit and blow nasal secretions all 
around, even going the length of micturating in the 
drains in full view of all and , sundry. Add to this 
the fact that the shopkeepers shake their dirty car· 
pets over the heads of pedestrians and brush out 
all the dirt and dust of the shop on to the thorough· 
fare, and there leave it, and it is not surprising that 
at certain times the air is so laden with dust, germs, 
a.nd effluvia that it is almost irrespirable, while the 
shops, especially those where sweetmeats and other 
foodstuffs are sold, simply swarm with flies and 
wasps. These are habits which not only make the 
foreigner who is brought up to a clean, disciplined 
mode of life, look down upon us, but bring us end
less trouble and misery in the shape of disease and 
dea.th. 

It is the duty of the MuniciRality's Health Depart· 
ment to educate the people by helping them to keep 
their houses, bazars, and country side clean and 
neat. Confectioners. grocers, hotel keepers, etc. 
should keep covered bins for refuse. Bins should 
also be placed in the parks and most frequented 
pleasure grounds and the people educated to use 
these receptacles and forbidden to throw rubbish 
about in the streets. These bins should be emptied 
into covered carts and the contents removed outside 
the city and disposed of by buming or whatever 
other means is considered most satisfactory. Also 
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public urinals should be .constructed in different 
parts 'of the town and their use enforced. . . . 

In large cities household refuse is often inixed with 
eEcreta and ashes and disposed of on the land llr (itt 
coastal towns) at sea. In some places pi~P~ feed · t>n 
it , and in others inCit~era tion is employed. The 
latter method is of c- ·the most hygienic . but it 
destroys the manurial value of 'the refuse. In somec 
places, therefore, the street sweepings are removed 
in carts and dumped down on distant fields where' 
they a,re allowed to . decompose . for a period off our 
or five months a.nd when the whole is •sufficiently 
broken down into a ·hQmogeneous inoffensive mass; · ' 
it is used as ma.nure. The collection :and dispaSal of · 
this rubbish is a municipal problem ·and the munici, 
pality should use .the most economic, hygienic. and · 
if possible, ~e most· profitable ·methods ·for its dis- · 
posal. . The· Government of Mysore is conducting· 
some experiments 'in this direction and municipali-. 
ties should take advan_)age of the result, and profit 
by the experience of others. . 

Befare concluding the subject it. is necessary to 
explain how sewage and excreta become innocuoUs 
and are finally disposed of by either of the methods 
described ab(lve. The process is similar to the 
deStruction and decomposition in nature which was 
briefly mentioned in the case of the excreta deposited 
in the fields and open spaces, but is more active and 
intensive. 'There are two kinds of organisms found in 
nature (aerobic and ana.erobic) which under suitable 
conditions of moisture and temperature oontinuo~sly 
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propagate their species and disintegrate dead animal 
and vegetable matter. The former act in the presence 
of oxygen and the latter in it.• absence, and although 
there may be others which work in either condition, 
as yet their history has not beeq properly investi· 
gated. 

The anaerobic bacteria convert gelatinous and 
albuminous matter into peptones, and thus solid 
substances are liquefied into unstable albuminous 
matter. Septic tanks contain e. chamber where 
conditions suitable for the propagation of these 
bacteria are artificially produced, and myriads of 
them are continuously at work in liquifying and 
disintegrating the organic matter . 

. The aerobic organisms oxidise the liquified or· 
ganic matter into nitrites and nitrates, carbonic 
acid, sulphuretted hydrogen, sulphates and chlorides. 
The resultant residue which is rich in nitrates, sul
phates and chlorides, is further utilised by the agency 
of other organisms to provide nutri~ion to plants 
and other growing vegetables and when the effluent 
of a septic tank flows into dry aerated soil, conditions 
favourable to aerobic action are present and the 
sewage is thus completely purified and utilised by 
nature without creating a nuisance or causing injury 
or danger to health. 



CfJAPTER. 4-Ilt 
Household Pesta and Animal 

·Parasites 
Houehold Pests 

. Th~re are lll&nY oircumstan~ which ·go t.o make 
a bouse fit for habitation. They are the soil, struo
tnre, ventil11tion, !igi:l.ting, drainag~, position and 
aspect. Besides. the c;.leanUne'S!! .· of the. house, its 
(r;eedom from dirt and dust llol"e necessary requisites 
of a good healthy home. H,abitu.ally dirty people 
would even convert a place: into .a i:J.ovel. I shall ' 
nev~r forg~t the ~xp~rlenae I acquired before and, 
still more, after the War, of ll.~W houses stinking 
with dirt becaus.e of the carelessness ~f dirty people, · 
who would not even use the bath for itS proper pur- . 
pose, but stliffed all their dirty old rubbish into it. 
What one sees in Indllt among wealthy and ~duca• 
ted people is found in some of the working-class 
houses in England, t:is., the habi~ of scattering waste 
vegetables, fruit skins, pips, etc. aU <!V~ the place, 
allowing dirt of all sorts to accumulate oa the floors. 
A dirty hous~ will attract all ·kinds of insects. In 
England one can prevent them from gaining an entry 
into the hous~ by keeping it moderately clean, in 
India, howevel', not only rigid cleanliness· and 
meticulous oare is necessary, but other measures, 
,, g. the ·provision of gauze doors and windows on 
all the outlets of the house, have to be taken in order 
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to keep the houses free from the tarious pests that 
infest Indian homes. 

The commonest of these pests are flies, mosqui· 
toes, rats, mice, ants, lizards, spiders, fleas, bugs, 
centipede"' bees, wasps, and sometimes even ser· 
pents. We are thus tormented by a host of biting, 
annoying, injurious, and even poisonous creatures 
which should be rigorously prevented from gaining 

·admittance. Some of them can be controlled by the 
use of a moderate amount ol care and scrupulous 
cle•nliness, but there are others which are very per
sistent and cause a considerable amount of ill-health. 
I have seen a lizard cooked in the dal, even in a 
clean household. It is thus necessary for the house
hol?er to have some knowledge of the life history of 
these household pests, of the means of preventing 
their ingress and even of accomplishing their des
truction. 

Flies.-There are various kindsofllies,e.g. horse
flies. cow·flies (vicious biters), house· flies, sand· flies, 
etc. Th .. re are four stages in the development of the 
house-fly, vis.. egg, larva, pupa, and adult fly, and 
the whole cycle is completed in a short time pro
vided always that the temperature, moisture and 
food-supply are favourable to the larva. The 
minimum period of the life cycle is from eight to 
fourteen days but under abnormal conditions of low 
temperature and absence of moisture, the develop· 
ment may take from 2 to 2 1/1 months. The female 
fly becomes sexually matare in 10 to 14 days after 
it leaves the pupal stage, and one female is capable 
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oflaying several 'batches in its lifetime; each batch 
consisting of 120 'to x.so eggs. They are laid in 
decomposing human excreta, cow or horse dung, etc., 
and in all sorts of vegetable refuse on which the 
l.arv~e ca.n feed when hatched. It is easy to under· 
stand how, under favouraLle conditions, a female · 
fly and her oftspring can grow in a month or so 
to a family of countless !lies. 

:Soon after it leaves the pupal stage the fly sets· 
about to find food, and in this r~spect it is ·not par
ticuiar, for anything from typhoid, dysenteric, or 
cholera f~eces to a milk pudding cream or sweets is 
quite agreeable to its palate. It has also a great ' 
liking for human perspiration. That is why it 'is so 
fond in summer of cra;.,ling about on the face, f!> 
the great annoyance of those who like to indulge in. · 
an afternoon naP'. The fly defecates fifty times a 
day on 'anything from our food to the lips of our 
children. Thus a house·fly can convey infectious 
!Jiatter from the excreta, sputum, nasal excretions, 
and other dirty rubbish on which it walks, rests and 
feeds; and which becomes attached to its head, body, 
legs and wings. In this way the fly spreads unno
tiCed among. men, women and children such dan
gerous and serious , diseases as Cholera, Typh!>id, 
Diarrhcea, Dysentery, Anthrax. Tuberculosis, ·and 
others, such as Tropical Sores, Round Worms, etc. 
Of what use is the custom, so scrupulously adhered 
to by everyone, of washing the hands before partak; 
ing of a meal cooked in clean vessels in a clean 
~anner, if flies coming from a dysenteric stcol in a 
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neighbour's house settle on it, for food thus infected 
would be the cause of dysentery in the whole house
hold. 

The fly is therefore one of th~; most dangerous 
pests we have in the house. It should be rigorously 
excluded from both house and kitchen by the 
screening of all windows and doors. Mothers should 
never allow flies to CJawl over the face of a child 
whether sleeping or waking and no sweets should 
be eaten on which flies have been able to sit or 
rest. The house and its premises should be kept 
thoroughl"y clean. No spitting should be allowed 
on the floors, nor should decomposing vegetable 
matter be allowed to accumulate anywhere. In the 
evel)t, however, of its accumulation being necessary, 
it should be so covered that flies are unable to 
(l;ain access to it, or it should be burnt in less than 
a week. In this way any eggs that may have been 
laid are prevented from reachir.g, the stage of 
maturity. This pest, though elttremely dangerous 
to the health and happiness of a household' can be 
easily avoided by scrupulous cleanlines; and 
judicious management. 

MosquitoeL-A fly, being a comparatively big in
sect, can be easily prevented from entering the house, 
and is, moreover, not troublesome at night. The 
mosquito on tloe other hand, is small. easily !(ains 
access to the house, may not be felt alighting on the 
bare skin, and may bite any time, being especially 
vicious in the evening and at night. Mosquitoes are 
of numerous kinds and differ gTeatly in their habits 
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~nd mode of life. Some do not bite human beings; 
$ome bite-in the open; others in the house only; 
some; are troublesome · in the evening and at night 
whil.e oth~:rs b~te all day ; some. are found only a 
short distance from_ the water in which they are 
bred, and others spread themselves . o~r a wide 
area; some prodllce only on~ brood of adult insects 
in the year while - others produce two and others 
again several ; some pass the winter in the egg 
stage; others in the larva; and yet otbers in the 
adult etage. All of ,them appear to flourish in ~arm 
and moist air. The eggs and larvae hibernate in 
winter and estivate in the dry hot season. Henc~; 

it . is that in the Pi:mjab mosquitoes are , most 
numerous during the monsoons and in the a~t;.mn. 
The male insect lives on flowers, etc., but the female. 
iis the great biter and sucks human- blood for ·the 
nouiishmen .of its eggs. It has a. powerful, mouth 
which is -useq for wercing and sucking. The 
piercing apparatus consists ,of two long saw,like pro
-eesses each haYing about a dozen teeth, and of two 
knifEHhaped blades each having about thtee dozen 
broad teeth. They are called maxillae and mandibles 
respectively. -As soon as the skin is pierced 
by these long pro~,;ses armed with sharp teeth, 
the lips are applied and the insect sucks the blood 
vigorously. The month contains, in addition, a hair 
like canal attached above to the salivary gland, and 
saliva is thus poured 'into the wound to which is easily 
transferred any infection contained in the saliva. 

-Human beings are thus infected with young malarial 
-parasites b:v the female mosquito. The alighting, 
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piercing of the skin, and sucking of blood remain 
imperceptible, but soon a smarting and burning is 
fdt in and around the site of the wound, which is 
hard and swollen. 

The mosquito, like the fly, passes through three 
stages, viz., egg, larva, and pupa, before it becomes an 
adult mosquito. The el!gs are laid about a hundred 
at e. time, some singly, others·in layers. They are 
arranged in rows, stars, and triangles and are of 
various colours -and shapes. The larvre and pupre 

·of all mosquitoes are aquatic, the larvre living on 
the food which is held in suspension in the water. 
The pabulum varies and corisists of decayed animal 
and vegetable matter. They also feed on various 
small. organisms. The pupa takes no food: the 
mouth is completely sealed up and hence its life is 
short. The female mosquito is ready for fertilisation 
immediately after it emerges from the pupa. 

The breeding place of the mosquito is usually 
any collection of water, whether pool, pond, flower
pot, saucer, old tin, or cesspool. After feeding the 
mosquito retires to a dark place ·to. digest its food, 
In the early morning the female flies to the 
nearest water to lay her eggs, though she is cap· 
able·of flying half a mile in case of need. 

Proph!Jlaxis-The mosquito has numerous 
enemies but of them certain kinds of fish are the 
most important as they eaf the eggs, larvre, and pupre 
of the insect. In South America and other countries 
where the mosquito pest is being vigorously L'Om· 
bated, these fish, e.g., millions are introduced into 
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the ponds and wells, etc., as a protection. 

Before; going to live in a house infested with 
mosquitoes, the use of sulphur or PYrethrum is 
very usefuL If sulphur (alb per x,ooo oub. ft. 
of space) is burnt, the mosquitoes are stupefied 
and fall on the ground, whe!l they can be swept up 
,and burnt. Spraying the dark nooks and corners 
and other hiding places with weak formalin, oil of 
citronella, or kerosine is also very 'effective. 

Roads, yards, and gardens should be. well-drain
ed, and no collection of water pennitted to stand. 
Houses should be well protected by means of 
gauze or wire·netting for windows, doors, and othet 
opanings. In the ey~ning everyone should retire 
inside the house and one should sleep either under a 
net or inside the bouse from which all mosquitOes 
have been rigorously excluded. 

. . 
Folded chicks, flower and plant pots in the 

veranilah and all dark corners; CUTtains, cup boards 
. ~>helves, etc., should receive daily · attention during 
the mosquito season when the spray should be 
freely employed. ft may here be pointed oul that 
the custom of colleotins all kinds of flower and 
plant pots in the veJ'andaba and porches is very 
pernicious, for not only do all sorts of insects crawl 
about them, but they provide a convenient hidin~ 
place from which the mosquito can pounce on its 
victim when evening· comes. · 

Aats.-Ants may · appear to be insigni1icanc 
creatures in the temperate zone, but in the tropk!t 
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they are a source of great trouble and annoyance. 
There are many varieties as to size, habitat, etc. 
Some carry a poisonous apparatus similar to that of 
bees. The venom contains formic acid, but there 
must be more than this in the venom of the tropical 
species although nothing is so far known about it. 
Ant bites cause pain, a stinging sensation and local 
inflammation as well as swelling on the site of the bite, 
but in the case of the bite of large ants even faint· 
ne..s, shivering, and temporary paralysis have been 
noticed. There is one species of ant which infests 
beds and bites people when they are asleep, and 
another which invades fruit and sweets, etc., and it 
is often difficult to protect eatables from its at· 
tentions. It is easy to understand that the invasion 
of fruit, sweets and other food by swa.rmin~t ants 
may possibly be injurious, apart from which the 
sight of these hideous creatures crawling about 
in one's lood is not pleasant, to say the least of it. 

Yet another kind is the "white ant". They go 
about in search of wood, travelling long distances 
through tunnels of earth which they build as they 
advance, destroying wood, books and any other 
soft articles they may come across. 

Pr~oentive and protectiL-e m<!asur~.-When 
building a house, all ants' nests should be destroyed 
by the use of arsenate which is cheap and efftoctive. 
The use of a damp proof course would prevent ants 
from making nests in the walls, and the floors should 
be made of cement : if wood is used it should 
be creosoted or tarred. 
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•· Ants should be. caref~ly excluded by means 
of :scrupulous cleanlin- Ih$e, ·are • rem&r1<ably 
~~t~ ~11sects !!nd de'!ise alll!Oris of -~eans to reach 
~bQ.iect. Any food. ~at is likely to. be attacked 
l>:y-II;!etp;$>'!Y' ·b~ kept pn.a. ~ble, sideboard, or in a 
fi:UI\ ~ii,\;e, the leg» of .whlcb. rest in cups containing 
turPentine or oil of .SQme kind or, water, which pre
vents the-~ts from ~wling up the ,legs. There is 
yet •nether methQ<I.of )>i'oteoting the faod,fruits, .etc. 
:irom the ~road ef these l)reatures.. A piece of. .rib. 
bon pr narrow cloth ,should be !l<:>aked.in one in I,ooo 
solution' or mer~w-Y ; perchloride and when dry. 
it shoul>i, ~ .wrapped about an inch deep round 
. tP.e ·legs.~ tjl~ cupboarjl, etc., in which· tlie . ·ea.tables, 
~re 11\or!)d, · Thns tb.e •use of . cups become& un• 
necessary. , It. may however be observed, here 
th~: mercllll! perchlori<Je is a 'COrrosive poioroq 
!liter .th& use of )VI)ich the hands .should be washed. 
with· soap and water, · ... -· _. . . 

·'Ants infesting beds may be driven away by the 
zyee 11se pf qmppor, · 

· Ratii.-:Rats are trill ~ommon invaders of our 
Indian honte!). They 'find their way through the 
tlrain 'ho'les, doors, and witidows, and if unable to 
gain admission by ·any of these means. they will 
gnaw their way through any worn threShold, Rats 
destroy. :meat .and vegetalileB : and froit.. In the 
po!dtry hause they eat ·and destroy the eggs and· 
l;jll the young pOultry,· wkile in the garden they dig 
up newly.,.owQ..peas, beans, and other vegetables. 
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Life history and !acts of general interest.
There are two kinds of rats-white r~ts and 
brown rats. They are very prolific, the usual litter 
varying from five to fourteen, and breed i1l1 the 
year round. The period of gestation · is about 
21 days and impregnation may occur within a. few 
hours of the birth of a litter. They begin to breed 
when only three or four months old a.nd repeat the 
process five or six times in the year. This may 
occur several years in succession9 Thus one pair 
and its descendants may produce as many as I,IJO 

rats in a year. 

Uoles,s there is a shortage of food, the rat eats 
only the best. If it likes the flavour of anything it 
will eat the greater part, but always leaves 'i piece 
at -each end. If it does not like it, it drops it after 
biting. In this way the rat can destroy a great 
amount of food. 

Rats have been known to transmit infe.ctious 
jaundice to human beings, and plague spreads 
very rapidly among them and is transmitted to the 
human population through the agency of rat-fleas, 

; 

causing alarming epidemics. The rat is a vicious 
biter. It will bite a person in bed, or even jump 
up to bite an arm hanging from the bed. Rat-bite 
may cause a dangerous fever, which may last off 
and on for years. Rats are also carriers of other 
diseases and contaminate fuod and water supplies. 
They act as the primary host of tapeworms which 
are conveyed from the rat to the pig, and to man 
through the medimn of imperfectly cooked pork. 
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They spread foot and mouth disease among cattle 
and convey a virulent form of equine influenza, 
mange, and ringworm, from one stable to another 
besides conveying distemper, from one kennel to . -
another. 

Thus of all pests, rats when they are well
established, constitute the deadliest peril to the 
health and welfare of a community. Mud houses, brick 
houses and beautiful bungalows, -whether old or new 
form an equally happy hunting ground for this ver· 
min it it is allowed to remain undisturbed. 'As 

· rats are not visible during the day, the householder 
does not realise the d~adly menace that th~~ can ' 
be and are to the inhabitants. · 

It is therefore highly important that rigo!'OUS . 
measures shoqld be taken to prevent rats from es· . 
u.blishing' themselves in or near any human habi· 
tation, arid to destroy . them if any already exist, 
After they . have been aystematically e:a.terminated 
by poisoning, trapping, flooding, eto., the house 
should be put m order, and all unnecessary holes, 
both inside and outside the building, should be 
closed. Thresholds, doors,. and doorposts . should 
receive careful attention, so that there are no op! 
· portunities for the rats to gain an entrance. The 

· openings foi: gutter drains should have a grating or 
. ll;a\lt& &creen. Careful watch should be kept over 
the food supply, and all food and fodder should be 
$\orecLin. rat-proof· reoeptaoles, and·once the rats 
~ave all been e:a.terminated they should never be 
jlllowed to invade the premises again, After the 
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rat is killed it should be burned, or, after soaking 
it in disinfectant fluid for half an hour, it may be 
buried. 

Mic:e.-Mice, like rats, are very commonly 
found in houses. Althoug-h they are not so des
tructive as rats, and are not known to be so danger
ous, they are a great nuisance and cause consider
able damage to food and clothing. Like rats they 
are very prolific. breeding five or six times a year, 
each litter consisting of from five to eight, or even 
more, young ones. They also harbour fleas. 

Mice ean be easily trapped, though here and 
there trap-shy mice are found which resist capture 
for a long time. After killing they should be burnt 
before the fleas have time to leave the dead host. 

Fleat.-These tiny creatures are of innumer· 
able kinds. They are found on dogs, cats, lizards, 
rats, etc. They attsck mao as well, and some fleas 
will change their host, leaving for example the 
rat and preying upon man. They bite at all times 
of the day or night, and have come into promi
nence on account of the fact that they transmit 
plague from the rat to man and vice versa. They 
also carry blood parasites and even serve as inter
mediary hosts for the tapeworm of dogs. Thus 
besides the irritation caused by biting, fleas may 
also transmit dangerous diseases to man.· 

Life history and other important facts.
The flea breeds all the year round. It lays 
1 to 5 eggs in the crevice' of floors or carpets, or 
In the hair of the rat and they fall during its 
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. . \. 
movement& Thtos it ' is that empty houses which 
are infested ·with rats are alive with fleas. The 
egg, under favourable ciroumstances, . hat<;hes, into 
the larva in two days. · The }arva,· at first active, 
becomes sluggish, ceases to .eat, and spins a cocoon. 
in about a. week. From. this cot•omi · the flea 
emerges in from one to two weeks. . Thus the 
development take's about three or four weeks. The 
young flea can do with~ut food for a wee~'and 
lies in wait for a favourable opportunity of obtain
ing a supply of blood. · · 

The avera~ duration of the life of 'a flea on 
a rat . is 4I days, and on man 27 days. Much 
moisture and excessive· heat (vis.. 8o F.) are- u~;. 
favoura.ble to reprOduotion. · That is why epidPmics 
of plague. alwaY!l die down in hot weather.· · · · 

when a flea ·suckS the blood of ari infected 
rat,· it may imbibe into its ·stomach as maily as soo · 
plsgue germs a~d there .they multiply enormously. 

. ,. - . ·-

Fleas are commonl:t fo11nd in tb.e houses ia 
hill stations, as they are empty during the .wiater: 
and ·are,, in a la.tge maJority ·of .cases, dirty, ill· · 
ventil~tecl. andc l>adll{ilighted:. They thrive . in, 
Cl'Glwdeq, filthy sur.rouodings and . are. r11rely .found 
in well-swept,·clelm·houses, which are free ,from·rats• 
and mice. They lli&Y be deSllroyed by sprinkling, 
the floor with Insect Powder. (Pyrethrum. Roseuml. 
The fleas are stupefied'in aqout. half-an,hour,, when. 
th; floor m,&Y be swept ~f. the dust and dir,t con~ 
taming. them and ~e s~eeping$ burn€ . to pre"et;t 
their recovery. Turpentine, carbolic aci~ and other 
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germicidal powders are useful in the destruction 
of fleas. 

Bugs.-Bugs are blood-sucking creatures, which 
are found almost all over the world. They are 
believed to spread all. sorts of diseases ~.g. typhus 
fever, plague, and kala-azar. The bed-bug was 
well-known to the ancient people of Asia and also 
to the Romans, who called it cimex. It appears to 
have reached England from the East about 
rsoo A. D. 

Bed-bugs live in the cracks of floors and walls, 
in coir and straw matting, in furniture, and in the 
crevices of the bedstead during the day, and sally 
forth at night in search of thelr prey. The male 
and the female both suck blood and live altogether 
on it, emigrating from house to house. The female 
bug lays about so eggs three or four times a. year. 
These hatch in about a week and the larvae moult 
five times at intervals of about a week before they 
attain maturity. Bugs emit a peculiar odour on 
account of the oily fluid which t.hey secrete. They 
are found in dirty, dark, and ding~ houses and their 
bite is painful and itchy, and leaves a swellinll"-

The only preventive measure is cleanliness, for 
they cannot find a footing in a house which is 
kept thoroughly clean in all its nooks and comers. 
Acetic acid poured into the joints of the bed-stead 
is said to kill them very quickly, but if the whl)le 
house is infested it is then necessary to fumi~tate it 
with sulphur and keep it closed for a few hours 
so that &11 the bugs are destroyed bef..,re the sulphur 
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is allowed to escape from the house. 

It will therefore be seen that man, especially tropical 
man, is sutTounded by an innumerable-"variety of 
pests which make hh life miserable and even transmit 
to him ~ous diseases unless his house ' is well 
protected and kept thoroughly clean. All kinds of 
ct:eatures, from, minute organisms tp' rats and 
cobras, are constantly going ·about in search of 
food and will enter any house that may come in 
their way; where, if they are left undistur~ed, they 
.will establish themselves and propagate their 
species. If, however, ·the house is made uninhabit
able for them by scrupulous cleanliness, they carr ' 
be kept at bay. Houses in the tropics -should there- · 
fore be built with even greater care than in ~m- , 
perate regions, and no quarter should be given to 
any creature 'however insignificant or innocent it . 
inay appear to be, for scarcely · any' creature can be 
considered a suitable l:bmpanion. for human ·beings. 
Even dogs,· cats, cows, ·buffaloes,. and pet birds, 
should-be housed at some distance from 'the house 
in a hygienic manner, for they harbour fleas, worms, 
tics, and pathogenic germs which n:.ay cause great 
discomfort and ill-health to the household. 

An~al parasites in man 
It is not necessary to describe in detail the animal 

parasites that are found in man, but it is important 
to know that there are a large number of worm~ 
which have their being in man, causiug a great deal 
of ill-health. ·These creatures enter the body, sonie by 
the mouth and others through the skin. Most of them 
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Jive in the intestines but there are others that live in 
the muscle, liver, bladder, eyes, brain, lungs, spleen, 
etc., causing a great deal of sickness. In some 
cases it requires very careful treatment in order to 
kill them or to expel them from the body. The 
diagnosis is often enough made accidentally when 
the patient discovers the worms in his freces, but 
the presence of certain symptoms will draw the 
doctor's attention to the possibility of their presence. 
A microscopic examination of stools or urine (or 
both) or of the blood, often clmches the diagnosis. 

In order to understand the preventive measures 
that should be carried into operation, the life history 
of three or four of the commonest worms will be 
described. 

Thread Worms.-These worms are very com· 
manly found in children and usually inhabit the 
large intestine. They may be seen in the· freces, 
in which also ova may be revealed on examination 
by microscope. Drinking water and vegetables 
may be easily infected. Even the hand of the 
child may re-infect him as well as others playing 
or sleeping with him. Thus the greatest care should 
be taken to k~ep drinking water tree from the 
infection of this worm. Green vegetables should 
always be well washed and the infected child should 
be kept scrupulously clean, while the kissing of 
hands and face should be discouraged. 

Round Worm.-This is pronably the com· 
monest worm fount! in the small intestines of man. 
It may also be found in the stomach, gall-bladder 
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etc. It is 6 to 9 inches long and eggs are found 
on microscopic examination of the faecal matter. 
Water and vegetables are infected with the eggs 
of the worm, developing into worms in' man. The 
preventive measures are similar to those employed 

· in ih!'-)Jse of thread-worms.. [t may, however, be 
not<'~'ihat thread-worms are usually found in 
chi!Jlen and, as they exist in the large intestine, 
. are often seen in the faeces, but round· worms are 
found chiefly, in the small intestine and are not often 
seen in the faeces.. Diagnosis can be made. more 
east"l,y in the former case than in. the latter. 

Tape Worms.-These are of great variety,' 
One of them, which ~o~ by the name ~f 'i'omia 
Solium is found. wherever the pig and man live 
nea~ each other, fpr during part of its. life it exists· 
in the muscle of the pig and docing 'the other part, in · 
the intestine' of man. ·In like manner· another tape-

. worm, called Tarnia Mediocanellate, leads :part of its 
life in cattle and the ·other in the intestine of m&n. 
These worms, when fully developed, are from .6ve 
'to six yards long. They look like long ribbons. 
The ova escape in the faeces and are apt to be 
eaten by pigs or cattle, as the case may be. The 
animals may ali!O be infected by contaminated water 
or food. 'The ova. develop into small curled·up 
worms in the fle>lh of this host, and when the flesh 
Is ·eaten in an under·cooked oondition, the tape
worm assumes the adult form and may live for 
many years in the human intestine. 

It will therefore be seen how important it is to 
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protect the food of cattle from contamination with 
human freces, and to prevent pigs from being in
fected by frecal matter : also to cook the flesh of 
these animals so thoroughly that it will be quite 
impossible for it to convey further infection. 

Very careful vigilance is needed to protect man 
from these and numerous other worms which ilkest 
him, and it behoves everyone to protect all rooa 
and drink from this dangerous infection. 



CHAPTER XIV 
EXERCISE AND SLEEP. 

Physical · Exercise.-For the preservation of 
healU,, exercise of the muscles is an absolpte 
ne~y. ;From the till!e of birth,. a child con· 
tioo?t.;}siy mov~s his limbS during wakeful hours •. He 
even exercises the musclas of his neck, face, mouth, 
hands and feet. He continlies his exercises right 
up to the time when social restrictions are placed 
on his movements, and he is gradually introduced 
into the ;routine of our social sys~m. •• 

The 'occupations of many artisans and othe11 
workers involve a ·considerable amount of useful 
exercise in the open air. They naturally enjoy a 
healthy and . vjgorous life. There are others who 
underst;m~ the ad'(an t&ges ofregular exercise · a~d 
who continue to carry it out throughout life. A very 
large number, howe"ver, has neither the opportunity 
nor the desire to indulge in exercise, and these fall 
an easy prey to all kinds of diseases. 

Exercise should be taken vigorously d"uring 
adolescence and continued to about the age of 42. 
Swimming; running, cricket, tennis, cycling, riding 
and gymnastic exercises, etc., are excellent for this 
period. Physical exercise creates a healthy appetite, 
gives agility, activity and suppleness to the muscles, 
helps to develop a shapely and symmetrical body 
and gi\·es a feeling of self-reliance, fearlessness and 
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happy well-being. Dyspepsia, loss of appetite, and 
indigestion caused by injudicious dietary and over
eating can easily be cured by well-regulated 
exercise. 

After the age of 45 physical exere1se should 
not be so vigorous. Swimmingt cycling, tennis, 
riding may still be enjoyed for 10 or IS ye.ars in 
moderation, but running and the more strenuous 
exercises should be avoided. Walking is an ex
cellent exercise for all ages, but is especially bene· 
ficial in middle and old age. 

A lack of exercise is usually noticed among 
businessmen. and constipation with its concomitapt 
disease, corpulence and shortness of breath are 
the .natural consequences. They suffer from various 
kinds of diseases in youth. and in middle age develop 
such serious diseases as diabetes, Bright's disease, 
gall-stoues, renal stones, etc. 

Among girls and women of the middle class, 
exercise is the exception rather than the rule, 
especially in cities. It is a common sight to see 
pale, thin girls and young women walking slowly 
while the hands and arms are engaged in supporting 
the upper garment. They are not able to lift their 
feet in walking, but scrape the ground with their 
heel-less shoes. Is it any wond~r that these unfor
tunate girls ne,•er enjoy child life, nor do they 
experience the joys of strong and vigorous health. 
They develop such diseases as Tuberculosis and if 
they survive serious diseases, they look old at ,p, 
or e\'tn under. 
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Unfortunately the dress ~f our . women is quite 
unsuitable for vigorous exercise. This is -probably 
one teason why mnch attention is not given to tbis 
matter even in well·601lducted ·girls' schools and 
colleges. In the West, special dresses are worn • to 
suit various kinds of exer~e and it is essential that 
some suitable dress should be devised for our girls 
and women. The Sarhi, Indian· skirt and dupatta 
are absolutely unsuitable for the Pllll!Ose. The 
dupatta must be discarded. .The trousers (suthan) 
and a straight shirt or :iumper reaching to within 
four or five inches of the knE>e would be suitable for 
running, jumping, tennis an!f for many gymnastic 
b.ercises. The dupatta is useless even for wor'!l. 
How, for instance,·. can a girl wearing a' dupa/14' 
work in a Chemical or Bacteriological labora~ry ? 
She would be soiling it with acids and stains ·of 
various kindS, breaking tubes and burettes, etc., to 
say nothing of the, danger of catching fire from· 
the Bunsen burner.· · 

The fact of the matter is,· that our society has 
not paid sufficient attention to the education and 
especially, the physical condition of our girls and 
women, and I think it is time that they were given 
suitable physioal training and habits . of vigorous 
exercise, so tb.at they mighh vie with their brothers 
in acquiring self-reliance, courage, and the sound 
health which they sorely need. · 

Sleep.-There are some herbivora and rodents 
who scarcely sleep at all, while others habitually sleep 
all through the winter, but mosh animals, like human 
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beings, sleep at night, For the sake of experiment 
some have been prevented from falling asleep and 
they have developed weakness and exhaustion which, 
if continuous, has even caused death. It is on record 
that three boys once boaoted that they could keep 
awake for a week and determined to carry out their 
boast. One of them broke down after four days, 
the other after five days and the third died on the 
seventh day. One may fast- for days with im· 
punity and even with benefit to health, but the want 
.of sleep is very injurious to health, bringing about 
sluggishness, mental confusion, loss of memory, loss 
of appetite, dyspepsia, hallucinations, dullness of 
perception, and even insanity. Continuous sleep· 
lessness, as I said above, may prove fatal. The 
forced insomnia of intelligent and diligent students 
working for examination has often brought about 
mental confusion and disappointing results. The 
deleterious effect of insomnia has been recognised 
by the physicians of all times. It is similarly daTJger· 
ous in various diseases, e~ g., Pneumonia and 
Typhoid. In some cases of Sleepy sickness the pa.
tient has been known to keep awake in the later stage 
and die from wakefulness. I knew a boy who, 
after successfully running through this disease, 
developed sleeplessness. He would run about at 
night and keep his mother awake by all sorts of 

i mischievous pranks, and it was with very great 
difficulty that his insomnia was at last overcome. 

As people &ppreciate the delights of health after 
an acute illness, so do they value the benefits of sleep 
when it is actually lost. Invigorating and restora-
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tive, it is the greatest boon in sickness. It is the 
delight of parent and doctor alike to see a child -in 
sound.sleep when it is recovering. from a serious 
illness. After a day's mental or physical fatigue 
sleep is 'the most refreshing tonic· and when one is 
tired it iEO often as profound as it is irresistible. · The 
quality of sleep is also very important and a short, 
restful, and deep sleep is far more beneficial than a 
restless Bleep of much longer duration. 

Generally speaking, the necessity for sleep variea 
indirectly with the age. A healthy, growing infant 
~leeps prl\Ctically oontinu!)usly, waking at meal times 
and going. to sleeP. a gam after the meal. With the, 
advance in age sleeP. is graduiilly lessened' in. the day·. 
time. Mothers who keep their children awake late at 
night, do it to the detriment of the health of the clil1<j, 
for nervous disorders of various kinds· result from this 
irregular habit. ·Foe adolescents and· adults se-ren or' 
eight ·hours' . sound·. ~Jeep at night is all that is 
required. 

During the vigorous, working period of life one 
long sleep of six or seven hours . at night is the best. 
Second sleeps are fruitfuL of undesirable .. dreams and 
sluggishness.. ··.,A short sleap after the midday meal is 
beneficial for digestion and often refreshing, but in a 
vigorous and· healthy . young person, ,the habit of 
sleeping during ·the . daytime· (except in very hot 
weather) may bring about· sluggishness both . ~t 
mind and body. Unless the daytime sleep ;efreshes, 
it should be avoi~ed. 

As age advanees and before the faculties begin 
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to fail, it is a common experience to have the night's 
rfost interrupted by short wakeful periods and the 
sleep is less profound than in· the more vigorous 
period of life. At the onset of senility short sleeps 
are common in the daytime. 

Great leaders have very little sleep, four or five 
!lours often provinjl sufllcient. The great excitement 
and emotion that social and political reformers experi
ence causes great mental unrest. The. intelligence 
is intensely vivid and the memory bright. Fact after 
fact is marshalled up before the mental vision, the emo· 
tions are stirred to a height of frenzy, and the mind is 
in a fever of excitement. Sleep is thus impossible for 
hours at a time, because the mind is too active for it. 
It is well-known that such men are refreshed by a 
very little sleep, but rest is often enforced by break
downs of one kind or another. There is a remark
a':Jie contrast between an eager, impatient leader 
and a patient mental or manual worker. The latter 
leads a quiet, resigned life of drift, while the former 
makes history. A regular, well-conducted and 
disciplined life is the ideal life for sleep, which comes 
and goes in clockwork fashion; but it is rarely possi
ble. Fresh air, regular exercise, regular and well
chosen meals, absence of excitement, suitable recrea
tion and careful distraction from mental work in the 
daily routine, constitute the best antidote to insom
nia. Often enough those who suffer from insomnia 
need blame no one but themselves. They have a 
t<>rrible dread of drugs and later a dread of the 
inability to sleep develops. The nervous system be
comes t>Xhausted and the mind more and more excit· 
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ed. Sleeplessness, an exhausted nervous system ~nd 
lowered vitality, and an excited mind with terrible 
dread and anxiety prod nee a vicious circle which is 
difficult to break without the judicious- .use of drugs 
in the hands of a competent physician, but once .the 
spell is broken, the recovery is rapid and· complete. · 

It must be clearly realised that a well·controlled 
and disciplined life is the most reliable prevention of 
sleeplessness and should be aimed at with care and 
diligence. 



CHAPTER XV 
THE BURNING PLAINS OF THE FIVE 

RIVERS 
For nine months of every year in the plains 

of the Punjab the maximum shade temperature 
remains above 8o° F., and, during this period, for 
no less than five months it is above roo, ranging 
between 100 and u8. During the three months of 
winter it comes down to about so, while the mini
mum shade temperature falls to freezing point. 

Now for the purpose of taking a hot bath we 
raise the tem;>erature of the water to about roo• 
and as it gradually rises towards uo• it becomes 
unpleasantly hot and unbearable. Similarly a cold 
bath at a very low temper&ture becomes unple&sant 
and cannot with impunity be borne for any length 
of time. The normal temperature of the body is 
98.4 • and this temperature is kept up by the heat 
gener&ted by the im1umerable chemical processes 
of combination and decomposition which are going 
on every moment of the day and night. Thus the 
body is kept uniformly warm by the heat produced 
when the stomach churns up the food during diges· 
tion, or when the heart pumps the blood through 
the system, or even when a person runs, sits or 
lies down. The harmful effect of the cold at· 
mosphere in winter, in removing the body heat 
is nullified by wearing woollen or other warm 
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clothing, which prevents the beat trom Demg 
dissipated, a.nd by the control of the circulation in 
the skin, whereby the heat loss through the sw~at 
glands, .etc~ is reduced to a minimum. The tem
perature of the body is thus ' kept constant at 98.4 • 
Exercise, ·active habits, the intake of more fats and 
carbohydrates, e.g., butter, ghi, sugar, dates, walnuts, 
coconuts, almonds, raisins, etc., stimulate the produc
tion of heat,. while the· wearing of warm clothing, 
the use of stoves, hot water bottles, .open fires in 
fireplaces, etc., preserve the he~t of the body. But 
the regulation of heat becomes exceedingly difficult 
when the temperature oi' the atmosphere ranges bet
ween the body temperature and us•, as it does in• 
the Punjab quring ab:nost half the year, especially 
if the air is .laden with. moisture. In the . normal 
course of things, when the atmosphere is hot ·,;,.. 
when a person· is taking active exeroi5e, . the heat. 
increases in ·the body .·and the t.;mperature tends also 
to increase. The cooling mechanism is at once set 
in motion, the blood vessels of the skin are di· 
!&ted and its capillary circulation becomes vigorous. 
The sweat glands pour out hot fluid which, evaporat
ing, removes a considerable amount of latent heat. 
thus cooling the skin surface. There is; however, a 
llmit ~o . this method of keeping excessive heat. 
under .. control, and the limit is reached in two 
ciroumstances. In the first case .. this happen$ 
among manual workers, agriculturallaliourers, brick: 
layers, gardeners, masons, eto., who, year in and year 
out, spend' their time working out of ·doors under 
the broiling sun. In the second case the heat may 
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not be excessive, but the moisture in the air prevents 
the perspiration from evaporatin~ freely and thus 
the dissipation of heat is checked. About twenty 
years ago, in England, a Royal Commission (I be
lieve through the agitation of the Weavers' Unions) 
held an enquiry into the health of the weavers dur
ing their working hours. It was believed that the 
introduction of steam into the weaving sheds, for the 
purpose of creating ideal weaving conditions, was 
injurious to health. In this investigation I made a 
series of observations during the summer months 
and examined the weavers at their work on the days 
when the wet bulb thermometer stood at about 85? 
or over. I found that among those examined, there 
was a varying ri•e of temperature and in the case 
of one strong, healthy young woman the temperature 
used to rise to 101°. 

Many millions of men, women, and children 
who spend the monsoon days in the plains, experience 
the clammy sweat sticking to body and clothes 
in the warm moist air. Far.ning produces nG cool 
or refreshing sensation, nor do cold baths even 
have any lasting eft.,ct. Those who pass through 
the Red Sea have a taste of the effect of moist heat 
during the two or three days' voyage, when one 
may take a bath, even with an electric fan whizzing 
overhead, without being in the slightest degree 
refreshed, while the hot perspiration boils out 
through myriads of por"" no sooner the bather i9 
out of the bath. The heat-regulating mechanism 
is thus easily upset, causing the temperature to rise. 
This rise of tern perature, however slight, cannot but 
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hav~. a deleterious effect on~: the. ~e>Pstitutidri. • ft 
will be seen that it is far easier wt protecl: oneself 
kom unpleasant cola than fro,;;_ .. a roastfug, 'boiling . 
a~ospbere. Imagine millions bf the. wori<ds ol tht :. 
l>unjab. ill-fed and ill-clad, working under >the pi~~ 
less sun of summer (when even' 'the." shade tem
perature approaches 120 ° F.)· trying to · earn a 
pittance, not merely by the sweat of the lirow, but 
by the .molten. fat of the body. No wonder that in 
'case ofsickn~;:ss the temperature . tends to rise higher 
in summer. It is a matter of ordinary observation 
to find the temperature in a case of Malarial fever 
rising to ros or 107, and, in a case of Tuberculosis, 
jumping up & degree or two at the advent of sum· 
mer. Neurotic . patientit . also oll;en .lose theii ' heat 
equilibrium with the slightest rise or fan of the, 
emotions. 

In addition to fevers, this esee~ve .heat of the 
- Punjab ca~ collapse . ;md esliaustion. This ·was 

witnessed during the Martial Law days of 1919 
wjlen the students , of Lahore were compelled to · 
march four miles in ' the blazing sun for roll calL 
They uSed to fahtt, suffering from beat • exhaustion, 
with s)lallow · breathing · and clammy perspiration. 
This phenomenon is common enough among our 
ill-fed workers, though the 1;tatistics ·are available 
only of well-fed British soldiers who. have suffered 
from.beat exhaustion dur;ing some forced marches 
under the sun. Heat in these cases oauses giddiness 
and nausea.; the patient is bathed in clammy perapi• 
ration and may collapse into unconsciousness. 
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By far the wc>rst condition is the heat stroke 
which is ushered in by a sudden rise of temperature 
to 104°, 107°, and even to H4° F., while the skin is 
dry, flushed and bwning and the patient becomes 
unconscious, delirious or comatose. The pulse is 
rapid and later irregular. Debilitated and emaciat~d 
outdoor workers are easily overpowered, while 
children are more liable to heat or sunstroke 
than adults. Poverty is probably the greatest 
predisposing cause among the workers, while among 
rich Indians and the European population it is the 
use of alcohol. ln the case of workers, most of the 
cases of death from heatstroke are undiagnosed 
and untreated, and when seen at the last moment by 
a doctor, the death is usually ascribed to malarial 
fever, meningitis, or some other fever of malignant 
form. 

The prevention of injnry to health from excessive 
heat consists in the avoidance of alcohol, the partak· 
ing of good nourishing food and plenty of fruit 
so that the constitution is in a 6t condition and able 
to bear the rigours of heat. The clothing should be 
light, white, or some pale colour. Black and blue 
absorb heat and are very injurious. The head, face. 
and nape of the neck should be well protected. The 
light pitlt hats, white outside and green inside, with 
well-ventilated crown, are devised specially with 
this object. In summer, work should· commence 
early and finish before noon, but this is only 
possible if labour is properly organised, and in 
India, where the outdoor workers possess no union 
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" organisation of their own .and whEire millions of 
educated and: uneducaled :workless ..ander about 
in searcb of bread, the control of working hours per 
day, with the object of the preservation of health, ill 
hardly possible or thinkable. 



CHAPTER XVI 

A PUBLIC HEALTH PROBLEM 
Plantation of trees 

I confess I have not travelled much in this pro· 
vince of ours. I have only made half a dozen 
journeys towards Delhi, one to Rawalpindi, and one 
to Jhang, and most of them have been undertaken 
during the night and in the hot season ; but I have 
.managed to have a glimpse of the Punjab's uninterest· 
ing plains, whose monotony and ugliness are oniy 
relieved by an occasional clump of trees surround· 
ing a well, by the wide expanse of a mighty ri'l1er, 
or by the smooth stretch of a canal and its inter· 
secting canaliculi. To add to the dreariness of 
the landscape, burning winds sweep across it and 
the mental vision of the traveller is scorched and 
dulled. Scorching winds have their use in an 
overcrowded city like Lahore, where they replace 
the stagnant bacteria-laden atmosphere of the dark 
alleys and houses by clean, warm air killing all mos· 
quitoes, fleas and other inseots. From' a public 
health point of view these hot winds play a great 
role, ventilating the houses and sorroundings, re
moving malaria, plague, and some air-borne diseases 
and finally destroying many insects that are harmful 
to fruit and vegetables. They are, however, very 
distressing to the people. Both physical and mental 
activity and energy are considerably lowered and 
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not only do such diseases as heat-stroke, heat-in· 
toxication, dyspepsia,• diarrhma, dysentery, etc., make 
their appearance~ but the suffering from other dis
easeS is weatly exaggerated." 

Those who ~an afford,. esilape from the discom
forts and dangers of heat ~ taking . refuge in some 
hill statiop. · It is the. working classes and the pea
saqts who have to bear the rigoura of the pitiless 
rays of the suq during. summer. This is therefore a 
probl81ll ot:tirst rate importao,ce to. sani~rians. Is 
it possible to. ·reduce even by a few degree5 the 
burnU>g.:P,e11-t of the plains ,in .snmmer?. I believe 
it.r is, and also, incid~ta.Uy, to relie~ the dismal 
monotony of the landsca~ ·' . . . 

I have visited only two hill stations-a small 
portion of K~mir and Dalhousie. Nature lias 

. c&vered the hills with oak, pine, and other forests, . 
In hot dry. weather·. their cool sllade protects the 
pedestrian from the direct ray~. of the sun; providing 
pleasant and comfortable walks for all and sundry. 
Forests and 'fruit groves besides prov{ding_ shade, 
attracting rain clouds, and supplying a very useful· 
barrier to"' hot winds, add ·.tO the wealth of the 
country in firew-ood; chareoat, timber, ·and fruit. 
Afforestation haS imrriern.e · possibilities for the de
Piutments of Public Health and Agriculture. This 
:province, which·-bi· traversed by live great rivers 
and intersected' by canills and · canaliculi through~ 
out its length and breadth; is ca'pable of modifying 
the weather conditions ·or the eountry by the cUlti· 
vation ef such trees · as · peepul, banyan, ehisham . ' 
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etc., which are shady; leguminous plants such as 
Acacia (kikar), Indian Laburnum (Amaltash), 
Albizzia (Siri•), and Bauhinea (Kachnar) which, 
besides providing shade, afford protection against 
malaria; and frult trees suoh as lime, lemon, orange, 
pear, 4nd mango. These could be ·planted along the 
boundaries of the land, around ponds, and along 
the small watercourses, while the canal department 
might similarly plant trees of various kinds along 
the miles and miles of canal banks. The Govern
ment might enact laws and educate the people to 
the uaefulness of tree planting, providing young 
plants at cheap r.•tes. r n this way could the Punjab 
grow many varieties of trees which are both shady 
and useful. making the landscape interesting and 
pleasant to the eye of the weary traveller and 
giving enjoyable shade and a cooler atmosphere to 
the toiling peasant. The rigours of the hot winds 
would be considerably reduced and the comfort 
and well-being of the people increased. This is 
not a Utopian scheme, for •l feel sure that if the 
work wer<' taken in hand in real earnest it would 
be bound, like all other measures of public health 
and sanitation, to bring health, well-being and 
prosperity to succeeding generations. 



CHAPTER XVII 
SIMPJ,E MEASUltES FOB. THE PB.E

.SEB.VATION.O.f HEALTH 
Cleanly and ~rty habits 

'Everyoiui llkes to ;keep weD, to enjoy life, and 
to live long~ Everyone, ~lso,·1ike8to ·see In~ family 
arid ~ends -w:eii and happy •. · lllness, 'however slight, 
makes One miserable and 'Unhappy • A' CU~f'l" 

f . ' - - . .• . • 

investigatjon. in any community would disclose 
indescribable misery and wretchednesS from sick· 
nBss, much of which is due to poverty, ignorance, 
and, ~onsequent unhygienic· conditions. It is, how· • 
eV;.ir, remarJtit.ble that . .Want o~ cleanlin~ in a· house 

"is ·ure cause of a considerable amount of ill-health. 
S~ch dreaded diseases a8 Dw-;.hcea, Typhoid Fever,· 
Cholera, Dysentery, and even Tuberculoais, may be · 
avoided by. $llnple attention to cleanliness. · 

Take, for instsnee, ·the cleanliness of the family 
cook and his kitchen. The cook should bathe daily 
in clean water and wear clean clothes. · After doing 
anything, no-,_matter .how trivial the .act. may be, 
making a bed, amoking,>micturating,. etc.,· his first 
care should be to wash his hands with' soap and 
water. His kitchen should be clean; The metal 
utensUs should be cleansed with kitchen ashes, smd, 
or earth, heated or burnt and safely. kept in a clean, 
dr:v place. China dishes should be washed with 
soap and water and dried with a olean cloth, and 
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aU the clothes soiled during the cooking should be 
washed daily or as often as they become dirty. No 
shoes or dirty feet should be allowed in the kitchen 
for they are liable to bring in disease-infected 
dirt on the soles. The washing of utensils with 
dirty earth, or canal or river water is never safe. 
The sweeper should not be allowed to raise a dust 
in the vicinity of the kitchen under any oonsidera· 
tion, nor should spitting be permitted anywhere 
near. 

If there is the slightest susp1c1on about the 
purity of the water, it should be boiled before it is 
used for drinking. Unfortunately village wells are 
often polluted, and it is never wise to drink sucfi 
water unboiled. In large tow11s the municipalities 
usually provide water through their pipes, and are 
responsible for keeping the supply pure. It is, how
ever, often necessary to store the water in earthen· 
ware vessels in order to keep it cool in summer. 
These vessels should have a well-fitting lid, and 
they should be kept in a dean, dustless place, the 
water being changed daily, one vessel being kept 
empty for 24 hours while the other is used. Thus 
any germs finding their way into the water would 
be destroyed when the vessel is empty and dry. 
A~ a further precaution the earthenware vessels 
should be frequently renewed, thus avoiding danger 
from the accumulation of dirt or germs. 

Vegetables and fruit bought from shops are often 
handled by dirty hands and washed in dirty canal or 
well water. I have seen cucumbers, etc., washed in canal 
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water, and vegetables for sale. frequently sprinkled 
· iri summer with dirty wa.ter · from skins, . while dust, 
·containing' all' sorts .. of .. micro-organisms, settles 
down on them from the. dusty bazars. Vegetables 
and fruit may thus be· the cause of cholera, tuber· 
.culosis, ·enteric. fever, and wonns. .·.In order to pre
vent these . diseases, vegetables'. ,nd fruit should be 
·thoroughly .washed .. in clean running. ""'·ter, <ir 
preferably, first soaked for a .quarter . of an hour 
in a weak solution of permanganate of potash. and 
then rinsed in fresh clean water. There is of course 
not so much dan~r in the case of boiled or cooked 
'vegetables,' as all pathogenic organisril$ 'die in the 
,Process of heating or boiling. . . . ' .• 

Insects, suctt as flies, are · dangerous pests, for 
tbey settle · on alt ·sorts of dii-ty ma~r and th!iS 
convey infecnoti to food. They m~ easily cause 
the'above-mentioned diseases if they have been fn . 
. contact with the 'excreta ~f sick . people or the 
·sjlut1,1m of pe~ns· ' suffering from tuberculosi!'
Jrnes should therefor~ be 'rigorouSly excluded' frpm 
jie · kitcber. and ·dining-room. This · can · easily be 
done' by the use or chicks or 'gauze doors, and by 
scrupulous cleanlinesS. Flies breed. ,. in human ' 
&or¢ta, liorse, 'goat, and·. cow dunlj'. as· well as in . 
·other 'rubbish.· One fly lays r2o to' I So eggs which 
hatch· and mature into so mimy flies in 8 lo 14 
days, ready to begin the ·process again. Attention 
to cleanliness; therefnk, and'· to the destruction df 
breeding places in . th& • vicinity of houses is. very 
necessary. Cows, butraloes, .and othet' domestic 
'allimals.are often· kept in the .. vestib.ulelll. Qr .ill$ide 
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the courtyards of even well-to-do houses. The 
floors are never cleaned and the animals hardly 
ever properly washed, and these places are the 
hot-bed; of flies, which are not only annoying pests 
but a danger to life in many ways. Such animals 
should not be kept either in or near the house. 

In tropical CO!Intries heavv tapest-ries and curtains 
and huge carpets fitting the floors of large 
rooms are a nuisance. Tapestry and curtains are 
the hiding-places of mosquitoes and other insects, 
while carpets which are usually laid over mats and 
durries, are frequently the hiding and breeding· 
places not only of insects but of poisonous reptiles. 
They are cumbersome and, once laid, are allowed 
to remain down for years. When cleaned with a 
stiff brush. the dust blows about in the, room, settl· 
ing down on the curtains and' walls. , Thus it is 
that dust brought into the house by shoes and bare 
feet finds its way into the throat and lungs. of the 
occupants of the house and causes bronchitis, tuber· 
culosis, and nasal and throat affectioqs. Carpe~ 

should either be cleaned by vacuum. cleaners or 
should be taken out of the house to some distance 
and shaken : cemt·nt floors should be washed 
with a wet cloth. If a brush has to be, used to 
remove the dust from a floor, it should be a soft one 
and every effort should be made to prevent the 
dust from rising in the room. 

It is evident that scrupulous cleanliness and the 
J>revention of flies from gaining entrance into the 
kitchen and house, and lastly, the avoidance of dust 
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in the living rooms, are most important measures 
of publio health which can easily be carried ou~ 
in every household and can thus prevent a large num· 
her of dangerous diseases which even educated 
people, ignorant 'Of the5e- simple' commonsense. 
ma~rs, contract in their own homes. Careful 
attention to them would certainly remove a 'consider· 
able amount of ill-health of whioh llO one desires to 
be the victim. 

Dirty aad danterous habits. 
Standards of cleanliness vary in various countries 

and among different races. As regards personal 
cleanliness we have inherited excellent rules of 
conduct, but we misuse every one of them. , It 'is 
enjoined on us to k~p our body clean: th~fore dO' 
we bathe evecy morning on the parapet of; the well, 
polluting ita y.lter with our swillings. or, in our zeal for 
cleanliness, we "may bathe eyen in dirty ponds, tankS, , 
and canals into whiCh sewage fl<>ws. h is undoubt
edly a very good- oiistom to wash the hands before 
and after meals and to clean the mouth well, but 
purely the dirty .water of canal, pond, or ditch does 
not exactly meet the case ! I have seen, not once 
nor twice but dozens of times, one man assiduously 
cleaning his mouth and teeth with. the water of ·the 
canal, while a little higher up another feUow , was 
just -as assiduously blowing his nose into it. I 
remember also having aC.me little- difficulty in 
persuading one of my servants that it was much 
better to use the water of the tap for his mouth wash· 
ingthan the Water of the canal whioh fiows at the end 
of the garden and in whi~ the neighbour's "mehtar'' 
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washes articles which can by nt' stretch of imagina· 
lion be called clean ! 

After defecation the part< are wotshed with 
water, but whae of the hands thus soiled? To rub 
them with dirty earth and wash them in any ditch 
or pond w .. ter that happef)s t'J be handy, will certain· 
ly uot clean them. Our brass utensils are similarly 
rubbed and scrubbed with earth just picked up 
from anywhere. I have seen servants doing this 
undar the nose of even well-educated masters, who 
'evidently lack the imal{ination to see that in doing 
ao they are .Jefeatiug their object. A bucket is 
scrubb~d with the earth surrounding it (trampled 
by all kinds of feet and containing Heaven knows 
what yarieties of filth) lowered into the water, washed 
by repeated jerks of the rope, and then drawn up 
full of water ready for drinking! Surely it would 
be better not to clean at all th>~.n to do it with dirty 
earth and dirty the water. 

For the purpose of cleanliness, soap and clean 
water are the best, but dry clean earth or ashes make 
a very good substitute for soap. Our good, clean 
habits have been converted into dirty ones, and no 
one appears to realise that dirty hands, dirty water, 
and polluted earth are the causes of spreading 
dysentery, diarrhrea, cholera and typhoid. When 
people cook and handle food either for themselves or 
for others, when they prepare sweets. and milk the 
cow's dirty udders into dirty buckets, etc., all in such 
a careless haphazard fashion, is it surprising that 
these dangerous diseases flare up wherever there are 
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faira or large congregations 
epidemics continue to crop up 
over the country. 

' of people, and that. 
in .sporadic form .zf, 

. ' 

To. some the idea of having a water closet 
in the house is abhorrent-they prefer to have com· 
modes and giv~ the job 'of.. c1eaning them. to the 
sweeper ! They will not bathe in a tubful of cl~n 
water or wash their face in ~ basilt because they 
~onsid~ -it a dirty hab~t. and yet dirty canal water, 
ell:, is not taboo. · Tp answer the call of nature they 
. prefer to go out, away from their own dwelling· 
place, but never 11iop .to consider that they may be . 
causing a nuisance to others. They will squat &nJI:~ 
whe~e, and ~e !SPa!Jl lands near the. Vill'lges a~;~q , 
towns reek .with disgusting. odours. The sight of 
men (often educated ones) dotted about all over· tl!e 
QOUJ;~tryside wh~n one goes for a walk in the morni~;~g, 
or even it\ the stree~ durmg the dsy, in fulf view. 
of all and sundry, is nauseating in the llll!f degree. 
No wonder our womenfolk feel it neceSSIII'Y to veil 
their faces 1- ·:·•,· 

We sre terribly keen on keeping the nose and 
throat, clee,;;, e'ven if it is at the expense of the 
cleanliness of the walls and floors of our. home. It 
is a cummon thing for people to spit and blow their 
noses in the street, or the house. A European lady 
once told me of an India.i . knight (once a member 
of the Viceroy's Executive Council) who, while sitting 
in 'her drawing-room, punctuated his remarks by 
expectorating into the gas-fire, nor were his shots 
Jlarticuhirly accurate eith~r I 
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Some years ago I was travelling in a second· 
elass compartment with four or five other passen· 
gers. In the morning, one of them had a bucketful 
of water brought by his servant. This he proceeded 
to pour over his dhoti-clad body on to the carriage 
floor. Tnen he changed his wet dhoti and seated 
himself on a seat by the window, Buddha fashion, 
in preparation for his prayers. These he inter
spersed by frequent blowings of the nose on to the 
window pane on his right and by spitting on to the 
floor on his left, so that by the time the prayers 
were finished-and they lasted more than an· hour
toe window was covered by nasal excretions, while 
the floor was decorated by hi'i expectorations. 
Even educated people will spit around as they sit, 
ne'!'er realising the dangers which may be conveyed 
to others by the flies which they thus attract. It 
is sad to observe how people, inheriting the cleanest 
code of life, have adopted habits which are not only 
dirty, but dangerous from the point of view of publie 
health. Our milk, fruit, and vegetables are literally 
dirty and our food and sweets are prepared and 
kept carelessly, and it is no wonder that a European 
hesitat"s to enter our homes even for a cup of tea. 
If he does come we have to clean our house and 
dress our servants in clean clvthes or engage tern· 
porary on,.s from some European-managed hotel. 
The European dreads infectious disease, and looks 
after his health as far as possible, so it is not sur· 
prising that he will only enter into social amenities 
on his own terms. 
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Let us now consider the European. standard 
of GJeanliness. In the West evolution has been· 
slo~· B:nd pr<>gi-essive 6n scientific lines. Not many · 
years ago penional cleanliness consisted in washing 
the face, neck,, and hands and' having the hair well 
brushed and oombed, and; before the adven~ of 
properly constructed sanitary conveniences, the 
pollution, Ud Boning of the countryside was as . ' . 
common:}!}e~e as here. In some countries. even 
now, p~ple ~ country districts . use the !an"' as a 
common sanltary convenience, .freely and openly, 
in full view of the passers-by, and there also epi· 
demics. of cholera, typhoid and other dirt . diseases 
are still prevalent. 

With the improvement in economic conditions, 
S&Jtitary development has proceeded apace. During 
the early days qf JPY stay in England the morning 
bath waa all exception rather than a rule, and the 
weekly batfl was ronsidered sufficient for the 
generai oleanlinese or· the body. Even now the 
weekly bath of tlie children in a tub. is aU that is 
Cust<?Jllllcy among the working people.- It j{3. not the . 
practice to wash the hands before and ·after meals 
nor is the mouth washed after meals. The cleaning 
or the teeth with a brQsh is not common even now 
among this class. After defecation paper is univers• 
ally used for purposes of cleanliness, and it is easy 
to understand that if the bath were not taken daily, 
the hande and the shirt would be frequently soiled 
unless one were scrapulously careful. 

In my Annual Report for the year 1913. pre· 
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sented to the council whose Medical Officer I was, I 
wrote:-" Apart from these ~rminous condit.ipns, 
very little attention is paid to the cleanliness of' the 
body, even by those who should know bett~r. 
The washing of face, hands and neck is all that is 
usually done, and frequently a person with a scrupu· 
lously t'lean face and hands, hides a dirty body under 
a clean and stylish dress. This is equally. true of 
both sexes and among even better·class artisans. 

No wonder that a large number of dirty children 
are found in our schools. The advantages of clean· 
liness of the body and of bathing are never realised 
by the parents. They have no baths in their houses 
and even if the houses were provided with bath· 
rooms, the l'ltter would probably be used for storing 
articles of lumber. 

The scholars are unable to acquire the habit of 
bathing from their parents who do not themselves 
understand its advantages, or from the teachers who 
have neither facilities nor time to inculcate ideas of 
cleanliness, and it is not fair for clean scholars to 
be mixed up with dirty ones and bring infection · of 
various kinds to their clean homes." 

Conditions are of course much better now. 
Thanks tl) the provision of public baths. the in
stallation of baths in the houses of working men, 
the laboar of those connected with Maternity and 
Child Welfare Centres, school medical officers and 
nurses, baths are taken much more regulllrly and 
frequently. The care of the month and teeth, 
which used to be badly neglected, causing foul 
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breath lind disease ~f the. teeth and gums, is now 
undertaken .by . t~ ·'School' Medical :and Dental De
partment'; and the children are now being trained 
in the, scientific. method 'Of cleaning the mouth. · 

· With n:gard to general cleanliness, etc.1 after 
making an inspection: of cowsheds, 1 wrote in my 
Anntlal Report for 1909 :'-"While there are clean, 
airy, well·liih\ea cowsheds,. proVided with hit pervi
ous flooring. 'and good drainage; there are others 
which ~re"filthy; ·ill-ventilated, · ilt-lit, with broken up 
and deFective floors soaked with !;tin king semi-solid 

1 

filth and without a· properly constrncted drain. · 

In some cases I hllve watched the process of' 
nrllking. Clean ocwsh'eds have ~nerally 'l:leanly · 
milkers. In others in & foul~smelling. dust-laqf;!n 
atmosphere, I have seen hands, covered with dark 
green filth, engaged in milking · cows whose udders 
and bind quarters were covered with a thick layer 
of. dirt ~easily displaced. by the swinging of the tail 
and the movements of lhe milker;· the . .milking stools 
kits and other. utensils being also dirty. , I have seen 
the l)ie\•ed milk full of innumerable 'dark particles of 
various sizes. It' .is evident that a good desJ ol 
difficulty will be experienced in. order to enforce 
your Regulations made under 'the Dairi!l$, Cpwsheds, 
and Milkshop5 Order, · t88s.'• · · ' ' 

The fact of the matter is that sanitary laws have 
been administered. more and mwe vigprously by 
the. cquncils, aniOI . the: latter have been kept Ylell 
up to their duties by the· Ministry of Health: 
!l.'he supervision of bakeries, slaughter-houses, cow• 
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sheds dairies, the buildings of sanitary houses, of 
clean, impervious, dustless roail~ and of the dis
posal of sewage, eto, has been carried out by the 
Health Department; of the councils of towns, cities, 
urban and rural districts. Such measures as the 
prohibition of spitting i~ buses, trams, trains and 
other public places, the compulsory notification and 
treatment of infectiouA cases in the Isolation hos
pitals. the provision of the great nation~ scheme 
for the treatment of Tuberculosis, and scores of 
others, have improved the standard of cleanliness 
considerably. Thus, while in India typhoid, 
dysentery, diarrhrea and cholera are present every
where, in England they are almost extinct, and 
tuberculosis, which does not show any signs of 
decreasing in India, has been rapidly declining in 
England. In America also, as an American doctor 
told me not long ago, tuberculosis is now well in 
hand, that is to say not only are the cases decreas
ing every year, put cures are more and more 
frequent. 

It will be seen that we shall have to acquire 
cleanly habits in order to escape from dangerous 
infectious diseases. There is no royal road to 
health, no other road in fact than the pursuit of the 
Ia ws of public health and the shedding of unclean 
habits. 



CHAPTER X~III 

INFABT FEEDING-I 

Sci mim}t children, among all classes of people; 
are under· fed and badly fed, and such a large num~ 
berofthem· (about one-third of the number born) 
die· before' they' ·complete the first year of their 
existence, 'illat' . it is necessary to investigate the 
causation of tltis state of affairs. They are usually 
small, witn bo,ly arms and legs, with abdorrien 
terise and bulging, 'and cheeks pale and sunken ; they 
are peevish and restless. · In India, 'mothers, if at all 
poSsible, feed their bllbies on breast milk aud even 
continue to do so lor . tWo or 'more years. Children 
led on mother's milk 'should be vigorous and 'strohg. 
They sii~'uld lle plump·· with shapely . and muscular 
alms ,arid 'legs, chest and abdomen proportionately' 
developed ~nd face 'f'ull, 'healthy, and bright. One 
certainly' dees hbt expect the children of our million~ 
of ~tarving mothers to' be well nourished' ~nd well· 
built. but mothers mo.re fortunately situated . should 
shew better results; and to be .able. to do, so, it· is 
necessary that they should .understand the ·proper 
method of feeding their children •. 

· Breasd'eedirig, considered 'from' &i! poirits of view~ 
is the best method of feeding, and the unlucky 'child 
who, for some reason or other, is unahle to have ita 
mother's milk, starts life with a severe handicap, 
for it is imoossible to find ll perfect substitute for 

IU 
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mother's milk. Mothers must bear in mind that the 
deprivation of the infant of healthy mother's milk is a 
great calamity, which may prove dangerous to life 
and cause permanent injury to health. They should 
do their utmost to get over imaginary or real diffi· 
culties and troubles in· the way of breast-feeding, 
and bring up their children on their own milk. 

The flow of milk from the breast does not usually 
commence with the birth.of the child, and two or 
three days may elapse before it sets in properly. 
Nevertheless the baby should be pllt to the breast 
about every 4 hours, as the very operation of suck· 
ing stimulates the breast to action. It is hardly ne
cessary to remind the mother of the most elementary 
rule of hygiene, vis. the cleanliness of the nipples, 
which are often cracked, sore, or septic, in which 
case they should be properly treated. Even when 
the nipples are otherwise healthy, the openings of 
the glands may be blocked by dry, decomposing dis· 
charg,. which should be cleaned out with so~p and 
water or, preferably, by gently wiping with a ~oft 

cloth damped with methylated spirit, The latter 
quickly removes all dirt ·and sterilises the parts. 
The first milk or colostrum, is very useful to the 
baby, for it is nature's own aperient which clears 
the intestines of the decomposing refuse which 
accumulates while the intestines are dormant or 
inactive ill uuro. A little sterilized or boiled water, 
administered two or three times a day before the 
milk appears, is very beneficial. 

Here a note of warning may' be sonnded agair.st 
the injurious and mischievous custom of dosi~g the 



poorin!locent baby with castor oil on the ·slightest 
pretex. If the mite is slightly co~tipated, if it bas 
bt-en restless for some cause or other, if it· cries for 
some reason, if it has taken .. cold, or has fever or 
diarrhrea, it is to c~tor oil that the mother, and I am 
soi-ry to say even the medical man, would fly for 
asistance. Castor oil is to·day probably the most 
commonly used remedy for babies, who are often 
given a dose on the llery first .day of birth, either 
by the midwife or by the .order of the doctor> 
While it is unneceasary 1:0 argue with my colleague~~ 
on the baneful effects ot it$ inj!l'licious use, .. as text 
books are full of its praise and they have learned 
in the medical schopls to Jorm &. .high -opinion dl' 
~his drug, the layman. will pro!iably undersfand the' 
reason for 1DY protest against ita abuse., The l)ap
hazard administration of castor oil, which is in 
vogue now-a-aa~s, imparts the castor oil habit to the. 
intestines which, beginning in early childhood at the 
hand of the mother, continues throughout life, wbert 
it.ll$0rta of drugs are used for the relief of the consti
pation with which the m;Qority of civilised men are 
affl.ioted. It causes ·active peristalsis, or unnatural 
movetnent in the intestines,. which are delicate and 
tender, thus giving . avoidable pain and uneasiness. 
Human babies, like the animal young, if brought UP' 
naturally, should thrive and grow up· without the 
llSSistimce of this piL It can be confidently·aaid that 
the use of castor pil is not only unnecessary, .but 
positively harmful, and ita present-day abuse cause~~ 
permanent inj\lrY to the intestines. Constipation is 
rare anu;ng infants' broilght up on ~t milk by. 

. ~ .. . .. 
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healthly and careful mothers for their breast milk is 
wholesome, rich, and vitaminous, and prevents scurvy, 
constipation, and malnutrition. No laxative is thus 
usually necessary, but occasionally the administration 
of fresh fruit juice may be useful, and in my experi· 
ence it has invariably succeeded wherever a laxative 
effect has been required. 

The mother should begin, almost from the birth 
of the baby, to instil in it the habit of discipline and 
regular life. A good mother will train her baby to 
answer the call of nature twice a day, by holding it 
out night and morning, She will often know if 
there is going to be a motion at mid-day, for breast
fed babies often have liquid . or semi-liquid mGtions 
two ot• three times a day. 

·The mother should bear in mind that the health 
of her baby depends upon her own health. If she is 
in good health, cheerful and strong, free from head• 
ache, constipation, etc., her milk will be pure, rich, 
and invigorating. She should therefore take whole
some food, sufficient exercise and sleep. Fresh fruit, 
green vegetables, and nuts rich in vitamins, milk, and 
cooked vegetables should form an esse!'tial part of 
the daily diet. She would do well to avoid tea, 
coffee, alcohol, tobacco, etc. Late hours and a gay 
life are iacompatible with good motherhood. 

Feeding should consist of regular four-hourly 
feeds; 6 A.ll., IO A.M., 2 P.M., 6 P.M., and IO P.M. are 
usually most uitable and convenient. The child should 
be trained to wake up at meal times by being 
wakened whenever it is inclined to oversleep, 



Suckling should be commenced punctually and should 
take about fifteen to twenty minutes. Some babies 
suck _·quickly, but this sho~ld be discouraged, as 
gulpblg will cause _flatul~nce, paht, uneasiness, sick· 
ness, 9r l!Ven d~hrea. Some babies may require. 
three-hourly feeds.. 

Irregular feeding is more harmful to children 
than even irregular ·meals are to their elders. The 
child forms the ~bit- of overfeeding when it is very 
hungry, ,and of ull!leoessary, .·and hence injurious, 
feeding_ w~en it is not hungry. The mother is unable 
tu know whether her baby is crying on account of 
hunger', some uneasiness ·in the abdomen, or pain iq , 
the head or &tomach. . -To feed the child who is cry· 
ing from uneasiness or- pain, merely a~rgrava'tes his . 
111isery. . Various ailments, simple, _but anqoying ·to_ 
the '!'lother and, \t.~\11 to th~ baby,_ bec!lme the rule •. 
If the child thrives, it_ does eo fi<fully, and often, un· · -· 
der ~e guidance. 9f !m!llllbJre judgment or thought, 
less counsel, both the child and _ the mot,her lead 11 

miserable existence on aocoun~ of the co!~staut 11rying 
of tht: fprmer, and. the ~et:plessne:ss ap,d worry of 
the latter. 

'A properly fed' and· mll disciplined baby wilr 
oftt:n sleep from ftled to ftled, learning to ~ake up. 
in time for the next one. When awake ·. it iS smiling • 
and happy, and will sleep most of 'the night without 
liieeessory feeding. · · · · 

The mother should thus ftled lrer baby for seven Or
eight months,. whm . .some .of . the teeth will appear. 
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This is nature's signal to prepare to cease suckling 
and for this purpose she should first give up all 
except the morning and evening feed, viz. 6 A.M. and 
10 P.M. The other feeds should consist of clean 
cow's milk at first diluted with I/<t the quantity of 
sterilized or boiled water and suitably sweetened. 
The quantity of each feed varies from eight ounces 
upwards, according to the age of the child, who 
should certainly be completely weaned by the time 
it is to months old. Fruit juices should be given 
as supplying vitamins and laxative princip~s. and 
with advancing age solid food should be aided and 
the nun>ber of meals suitably reduced, but regularity 
of meals should be insisted upon • 

. A baby thus carefully and intelligently brought 
up in the first year of its life, will be plump, healthy, 
strong, and cheerful, and wifl be better fitted to get 
over the troublesome period of. dentition, being a 
source of joy to the parents, and pride and glory to 
the mother. 



CHAPTER XIX 
INFANT FEEDING-U 

. Mother's mllk is . ~anufactured by Nature, 
from the mother's blood, and contains all the 
ingredients required for -the nouriahment of the 
baby. These ingredients depend to a c:ertaiB U• 

tent on the kind of food the mother takes. Should 
she be poor and . starving, · or underfed, should 
she have nothing but tlal'.and ehapaiis, her milk 
would naturally be poor, and deficient iB fat and 
vitamins. H she takes some ghee with her food, the 
milk will still be deficient in some vitamins. Babie; 
fed on such- milk are poorly developed a~d suffer ' 
from all sOrts of ailments, e.g., enlarged stomach, 
distended ' abdomen, emaciation, rickets, sourvj-, 
constipation, . sOre eyes, running nose, bronchiai'. 
catarrh, etC., and lead a miserable life ·until some 
fortunate circumstance either carries them oft' or 
helps to build up a decent constitution. Should the 
mpther be healthy and better oiroumstanced, and 
feed herself properly by taking, besides other food, 
green vegetables and fruit, sha will provide ideal 
milk for her babe. UnforJunately, however, it is not 
always possible for a baby to have mother's milk. 
Sometimes it is the mother who does not want to 
be bothered with suokling, preferring to entrust the 
unfortunate ohild to the care of an aysh or wet• 
nurse, herself " enjoying life " the while. Then, a 

laS 
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mother may lose her milk o~, from mal-development 
of the breast or some other cause, may have no 
milk; or the mother's iUness or death may prevent 
the infant's having its natural nourishment. In these 
and similar cases the baby has to be fed by artifi· 
cia! means. Cow's, goat's, or ass's milk is then in 
requisition. Goat's milk, or ass's milk, (especially 
the former) come very near to mother's milk in 
ingredients, and may be given wherever feasible. 
It must, however, be borne in mind that it is neces· 
sary to feed the animal on good food and fresh, 
green fodder in order to procure satisfactory 
milk for the baby. Dried milks are very much 
advertised and th<>ir number is legion. They are 
credited with better and more wholesome proper· 
ties and are said to contain all the nourishing matter 
together with the correct quantity ol vitamins. They 
are certainly as a rule produced under hygienic 
conditions, prepared by the most reliable scientific 
methods and kept hermetically sealed in bettles cr 
tins. 

Dried milk is prepared thousands of miles away, 
passes through a variety of temperatures during 
transit and storage, and months (probalily years) 
elapse before it is consumed. Being organic matter 
it is bound to deteriorate in quality and can never 
take the place of fresh animal milk. It makes, how
ever, a good substitute if good and fresh cow's milk 
is not procurable, but as the latter is found almost 
everywher~, only this milk will be considered in 
these notes. 
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It must also be remembered that the baby 
which .is artificially .fed :needs a substitute not only 
for mother's milk, but for llhe mother's breast as 
well, t~is., a bottle with a teaL Nature keeps the 
mother's milk fresb. and steril"rsed, an<il the nipple js 
sok full, and nGB-cotlapsible, and allows a soitable 
flow when the li&&y sucks. The bottle should 
.theref<>re possess similar characteriatics. lt ·should 
be graduated and made of good glass and should 
hold milk rsufficient in cquant~ty .for oae feed. It 
should be . easily ·cleanable in aU its. nooks .and 
corners with brush, soda, and other suitable materiaL 
The teat sh~tuld -.lso he "'a.siiy clean;~ble, capable 
of being turned inside •OUt, and of a SUitable size' 
and oconsistency, alldwing the milk to flow 'slowly • ., 
After the feed, the bottle and teat become sme3J'6<1 
with milk which· decomposes very easily and is liable 
to become infected with all sorts of microbes. The 
eottie should first be· washed and brushed with ~d · 
water, after which it should ·be •thoroughly washed 
with hot water a~d soda, rinsed well first with hot 
and then with ~old water, and finally placed in cold, 
~Sterilised water ready for use. The teat should be 
similarly cleansed of all curds, etc., but without the 
'USe of aoda. It may then be boiled or sterilised, 
but the latter procedure· is not necessary if ·sufficient 
·tare bas been taken in el~sing it with boiled hot 
watllr. · 

!For the benefit of parents whe feed their baby 
with intelligent eare, it is well to give the following 
11verage chemical composition of both hninan and 
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cow's milk :-
Human milk Cow's milk 

Water 
Fat 
Protein 
Milk sugar 
Mineral matter 

87-5 87·3 
3-5 ••• 3.6 to 4· 
I.j 3.8 
6.s 4·5 
.27 ·7 

It may be noted that cow's milk contains almost 
3 times the quantity of protein, but less sugar than 
mother's milk, the fat content of both being :>bout 
the sam&. To reduce the quantity of protein, water 
will have to be added ; thuH fat and sugar will be 
proportionately reduced. To the diluted cow's milk 
su,..ar and fat will have to be added in order to 
bring it to the level of human milk. Good cow's 
milk, however, contains a larger amount of cream 
and would not usually require the addition of cream 
when diluted. Moreover a baby's stomach is a 
remarkable organism and easily adapts itself to 
cow's mill!: prepared with reasonable care. Dis· 
cipline and regularity in feeding in the case of an 
artificially fed child is of even more importance 
than in the case of a breast-fed baby, as are als? 
keen observation and intetligent interpretation of 
the infant's cries on the part of the mother. It 
should be remembered that in the case of the arti
ficially-fed child the bowels are moved usually only 
once a day, and if the child is constipated it shows 
that it has either been fed on milk which needs 
improvement in quality by a decrease in the quantity 
of water added, or fed too rapidly, causing vomiting 
and constipation. 



It is necessary; of course, to modify the quality 
and quantity of l!lilk. liS the child grows. Care 
should be taken to ha.\'~ ~lean milk from cl~n udders, 
milked by clean handsi.into a clean utensil. and kept 
in a clean vessel. As danger ·of pollution and inf~ 
lion is too great in India, the milk should be boiled 
for two minuteS and then kept in a cool place, well 
covered and protected from any pollution. 

The number of feeds that a baby should take, 
holds good in this case as in that or a brea~t· fed 
baby, and if all instructions are carried · out 'the 
mother will note that if the 'milk given is too little, 
the baby will show hunger by a certain cry of dis- • 
satisfaction, while it will leave the breast; when· 
the stomach iS full. u; however, the mother presses 
and the foolish baby hapJiens to take more. than 'the 
stomach can hold,it will either vomit part of it back , 
or cry with pllin and distress. 

' During the first week the fee<l should consist 
of from one to two ounces of diluted milk. which is 
prepared by adding one·part of milk to two of boiled 
water. Up to ·the age <l$f three months the strength 
of the milk should be gradually increased from one 
to two, to equal parts oi milk and water, and the 
quantity from one ounce to four and·a·half ounces 
per feed. When baby is about 6 weeks old, t11e dilu
tion is 2 to 3 'of water anq the quantity 3 ounces. 
When baby cries with hunger immediately after a 
feed or becomes constipated, though all care and 
precautions are taken in the feeding, it is evident 
atth stronger milk is requited, and dilution should 
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accordingly be descreased. It will then be found that 
the child is more satisfied, sleeps comfortably and 
that the constipation is relieved., If the baby reaches 
the age of 3 months without'any trouble, later feed
ing is much easier. Some babies have been known 
to take full cow's milk at the age of 3 months and 
to thrive well on it. Some medical men hold, even, 
that the human child is capable of taking undiluted 
cow's milk from the very beginning, but this may 
only be resorted to if the baby shows a natural 
desire for richer milk, and under no circumsta.:.Ces 
should the quantity of the feed be increased beyond 
the capacity of the stomach. 

At the age ot 4 months baby requires 5 oun· 
ces; at 5 months 6 ounces ; and at 6 to 7 months 
6t to 1i ounces of milk. The strength of the milk 
should be increased from equal parts of milk and 
water to two parts milk to one of water from four to 
five months; then three to one or even full at 
6 months. If it has been necessary to boil the 
milk, some sweet fruit juice (water melon, apple, 
pear, sweet pomegranate, grapes, sweet lemons, or 
any other juicy fruit) should be given twice a 
day. This juice supplies the deficiency in vitamins 
in boiled milk, and is a useful laxative. 

It may be observed that great diligence, care, 
and thought are necessary in feeding a child artifi· 
cially, but it need be in no respect behind its breast· 
fed brother or sister in the matter of development. 
It is very necessary tha.t parents wh'l desire to de-
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rive the greatest advantage 'from these notes should 
thoroughly grasp' the subject, for the trouble taken 
in its bringing up willie amply, repaid ~>¥ the SmiJ. 
ing face, thriving funbs, and :lmppy sleep of their 
baby. 



CHAPTER XX 
SOME TROUBLES AND DISEASES 

OF CHILD LIFE-I 
The reader who has carefully followed my 

remarks on infant feeding will realise how im· 
pc>rtant for the health, growth and well-being of 
childr~n is careful feeding and nursing, and what a 
great amount of simple knowledge and commonsenSe 
is necessary for their proper up-bringing. It is very 
rare indeed that a properly fed and brought up child 
needs any m~dicine, nor is the administration of 
drugs very often necessary in ordinary disease. 
How necessary it is for a Jamily doctor to be com· 
p<"tent in the subject of infant feeding is very 
eddent. It i~ he who should guide the ignor:mt 
mother-and it is rare indeed to find a mother who 
has even the most rudimentary ideas on the 
matter-and impart to her a knowledge of this 
important subject in a practical and homely manner. 
It is he who should take pains in helping her to 
tide over the difficulties confronting her during the 
first week or so of her confinement. There may be 
sore nipples, delay in the commencement of !acta· 
tion, the inability of the infant to take to sucking, or 
the temporary illness of the mother. These <tnd 
many other simple troubles are warded off by 
thoughtful advice and patient and practical assis
tance. 

135. 
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In India, millions of children are burn in homes 
,·fi.iiere thi! .advice of a competent medical man or 
·"mid-wife ~:quite out of the question, and conse· 

quently ~!!' suffering and death amorig them is 
appalliDt,.1 ;Xhere are, however, a few fortunate 
onesi' born lsi" "weallliy and educated families. rm
cludirig ~i;t~peans, Christians, etc.) who can afford 
to employ a midwife or a doetor to ~t as friend 
and guide. The_clllllber of. really competent mid· 

· ;wiv~s and woip~~ d!ictors ·i!; "very small, and as male 
'· GIGdOrs are hardly ~er ernplo~ at child birth, they 

have no opportunity of studying the proper bring· 
,ing up of children. The result is that the children 
of all classes of society hardly ever reeeive conlpe-' 
tent lind efficient professional aSsistance, and· I hope· ' 
lam not unduly disp~gttJg the prof~ssion wh~ I 
say that .~edieal men automatically fall back upon 
drug treatm!lrit, 'Which, in a large majority of caseS,. 
_·is .not only useless, ·but positively injurious to the · 
child, ~ough satisfying the credulous parent. · .... 

Me'r.,. where the careful registration of births 
and deaths is not carried out, it is impossible to 
make 'a definite statement of the number of deaths 
'and ~ death-rat~ among children, or to allocate th!l 
·proportion of dis!laSes from which they !iulfer, but in 
:order to give som~ approximate ide&, I would first 
'invite the reader to take .note ofSQme ste.tistics col· 
lected during my p~riod of l'>llioe as Medical Officer 
· ot Health for an years jn· an English ·town where 

• the working class mothe~; often works in the fac
,_lpl'Y_ in order to !lam ~el\.living or to supplement 
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the family income, and thus has to lea..-e her child t(l 
the care of some friend or some old w<>man whp 
does it as a means <>f livelihood. I may note in 
passing that in a number of factories and work
places the proprietors provide _cr~ches and ·.employ 
nurses to look after the child while the mother is 
working, the latter being allowed to leave ·her work 
for the time needed for feeding the baby. When 
this practice grows and is adopted by act of Parli
ment the number of <\>reast-led babies will auto· 
matically increase. So far, however, the death;nte 
of infants in this district is higher than the average 
in England and Wales. My statistics cover a period 
of 19 years (1907 to 1925) and the death rate which 
was 194 per 1000 births in the year 1907, was exactly 
half {"iz. 97) in 1925. This decrease, which was 
gradual, was due to many causes, suoh -as better 
housing conditions, better sanitation and sanitary 
supervision (including milk and water supply), the 
employment of none but qualified midwives by law, 
the propagation of education in the fee<Ung and 
nursing of children by lectures, cinemas, etc., the 
establishment of cr~ches for the care of infants of 
working mothers, the provision of free milk to poor 
children, and voluntary and Municipal 01ild \Vel
fare work. 

It was observed that thirty-one per cent. of tbe 
total number of deaths were due to diseases which 
re&ult from irregular, indifferent or ignorant feeding 
with too poor, to<> rich, or dirty milk, or some 
unsuitable food. These diseases were diarrh=, 
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gastritis, enteritis, starvation, debility, marasmus. 
Congenital defects claimed 9 per cent. infectious 
diseases r 4 per cent. premature birth rs per cent. 
bronchitis and pneumonia 17 . per cent. overlying 
by the mother I per cent. and the remaining XJ' per· 
'cent, The death·rate from bronchitis and pneu· 
monia remained the same, the death·rate from 

'congenital defects was practically doubled and there 
Was only a slight de.crea.se in the death-rate from 

.Pre.n).ature birth. · . •· 

Let us now turn our attention to deaths and 
diseases ~mong our own infants in India. The 
infant death-rate in India is estim11ted at between' 

· 300 and soo per thou!l.and births. In other· 'words, 
while, in the district cited above, out of every .,o 
babies bot:n barely one dies before it reaches the age 
of twelve m9nths; we lose, during the same period. 
in ·India, !Tom 3 to 5 out of every ten born. What 
are then the causes of. these deaths? · 
' . 
. ~:;r~rst and the most important cause, to my 

mmd, here as in 'other countries, is the variety of 
diseases 'Which, for want of a better name, may be 

' .. 
called food" diseases, and among these a very large 
number of deaths will be included .t.<hich are brought 
about not only by natural starvation, viz., 'Starvation 
as the resUlt of ignorant feeding where the mother 
under-feeds the infant through her own ignorance or 
on the advice of some neighbour or relative; or 
overfeeds to such an extent that each feed is vomited 
back, but starvation due to feeding on the milk of a 
starving or underfed mother. ·This lattsr plays a 
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very important part in the deaths of our infants. 
Deaths from bronchitis, pneumonia, rickets and 
other avitaminous diseases come next. Among in· 
fectious diseases measles, whooping cough, small 
pox, dysentery, and tuberculosis probably claim a 
very large share of the death toll. As far as tuber· 
culosis is concerned, the c'>ild who takes a good 
deal of milk, (even if not in early childhood), is faced 
with the calamity of double infection, from infected' 
cow's milk on the one hand and the infected parent, 
relative or friend ori the other, who by kissing and 
by close proximity during embrace and by the 
habit of sleeping and breathing under the same 
sheet or quilt, quickly impart the disease to him. 
All these diseases directly or indirectly, are respon· 
sib.Je for the large number of deaths occurring 
among infants. 

There are, in addition, many diseases and grave 
troubles and symptoms which beset a child in the 
early days of its existence and cause great misery to 
itself and its mother, some of the commonest of 
which will be dealt with here. 



· CHAPTER ,,XXI 
''SOM:E''TROUBLES ·AND DISEASES ·OF 

:CHILD 'LIFE-'-ll 
Let us novy eonside~ some common l>ut trouble

; some symptoms and dise;~ses which are the baue 
·"of ~hiJd life,"for ,iUs·'these. which, .if not .. a~~ded 

.. - ' ' . - ••. <- " • 

-to,.lead·. to -disasb;ous eonsequeqces, . bu~ which, . if 
. ; lntellfgentJy. ~tf!d, .Yield tO , simp!;, me;~5ures. . The 
,fi.-st anq .fore~ast :of ~these i'l! cru~ng .. Atbirtli.: it 
•lS .the. infant's.,bre,ath 'of)ife, a.. '!lharp.and almost 
. e<)ntinuous cry being the ~igl). of a live bir!h. Hovy 
. intently • .and., a.nxio~ly does the mother llsten for "- . --~~' 

:th!!o {il'$t cry of kel' ,newly-born !;>abe, _and . on .l!ear-
ing i~ how her face beams with r~ief :~p.d joy • 
.Nature invoke~< crying for the purpOse of expand

. ing and aeratirit lhi. lungs. In infancy • there are 
two' kind~;' of ·cry..C:the cry·· of pain and the cry of 

: hunger; and'' the fi-Y . of pain may' arise .from 
' differe.)~ causeS: 'Take . for instance the cry caused 
by 'pain in the ear.· 'Thi~ cry is accompanied by 
sleeplessness a.nd movement of the head from side 
to side, and by a rubbing of the affected ear with 
hand or fist. The pain is due to, inflammation of 
the ear or the eaatacbian tub8, with considerable 
rise of temperatore, and relief is instantaneous when 
a discharge appears from the ear or when the in· 
fiammation subsides. If the trouble is recognised, 
a warm linseed, boiled potato, or bread poultice, 
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or a boric fomentation, should be applied every 
three hours, this usually affords speedy relief. 
This pain portends adenoids and enlarged tonsils, 
a common but serious affection requiring the atten
tion of a medical man. Then there is crying due 
to abdominal pain caused by flatulence, or inflam
mation of the stomach or bowels, bringing about 
diarrhcea anJ even dysentery. Of these, flatulence 
is the commonest cause of pain and crying. The 
child cries tearfully and pitifully according to the 
severity of the pain, drawing its leg• up and down 
in an effort to secure relief. If it is simple flatulence, 
the discharge of wind by the mouth or per rectum 
eases the condition, but inflammation takes longer 
and should l)e treated by fasting, drinks of warm 
water and the application of warmth to the abdomen. 
Dysentery is of course, a very wrious affection and 
should never be neglected, and .the case should be 
placed in the hands of the doctor. The causes of 
flatulence and enteritis, ete., are (a) too rapid feeding, 
(b) feeding haphazardly or at irregular hours, (e) 
feeding with too rich milk, or (d) too poor, (e) dirty 
or infected milk, (f) using dirty bottles. The pre
vention of this trouble is simple. The infant should 
be fed slowly at regular intervals ,and, if artificially 
fed with humanised milk, in clean bottles. If flatu
I.,nce does occur and the infant cries with pain, 
drinks of warm water to~~:ether with warmth applied 
to the abdomen· are very soothin2. To this treat
ment the administration of caraway-seed water may 
be added. Caraway-seed water can be easily pre
pared at home and can be given in small teaspoon-
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. . 
fuls. It is one of the safest and best drugs to admi
n~er in this trouble. Patent medicines, e. g., gripe 
water, though . sometimes giving temporary relief, 
should be discouraged, as often. enough they con· 
tain bromides and even opiates. 

The other form of crying, which is due to the 
pangs of hunger, is at first tearless, but if the hun· 
ger ia unappeased tears and great restlessness aP
pear, the crying becomes incessant. This kind of 
crying may even be caused. . by itching or. some 
simple discomfort, which may keep the child irritable 
and awake at night and thus, through ignorance, 
bring other ailments in its traiu. The mother or the 
medical attendant should learn to study and dilfer2 
entiate these impol'tai!t signals or signs of tlie child's ' 
distress, and treat the case according to the cir<:J:\m· 
stances. It is obvious · that if the signal is n<it 
·carefully studietl, · wrong treatment win not only 
not re!ieYe-the trouble, but will make it worse. For' 
instance, wnat can a llllother expect if she gives the 
child milk when it is -crying with pain which is due 
to flatulence or inflammation caused by overfeeding. 
The chil<fs distress will naturally grow worse. Or, 
conversely, drinks of warm water ·will ssrve no pur
pass if the child is hungry. l:low important it is 
for all who have the care of infants in band to .study 
their habits, characteristics and language, so as to 
bring them up properly, saving them trom the 
numerous pitfalls into which they might easily falL . 

Constipati01t is another trouble which is very 
eomino11 in infants. It may be remembered that 
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breast-fed babies are generally loose in the bc.wels, 
being moved two or three times a day, but it is not 
so in the case of artificially-fed infants. It is how
ever necessary tha~ a baby should have a free 
motion at least once a day. The cause of consti
pation is usually feeding with poor milk. It may 
be mother's milk or cow's milk. If the mother's 
milk is poor and watery and the child takes it in a 
large quantity, it vomits and is also constipated. It 
should be clearly understood that constipation is a 
disease of the alimentary system and, except in 
rare cases when it is a symptom of some grave 
disease, it is due to thoughtless feeding. The atten
tion of the mother should be directed to the feeding 
of the child in order to discover the cause of the 
constipation, and it will be found that probably the 
mother has been feeding irregularly or too frequently, 
or that her milk is not satisfying to the child. 
Likewise, in the case of the artificially-fed child, 
similar circumstances produce similar results. In 
some cases, especially when artificial feeding is 
resorted to, fruit juices may have to be administered 
io &rder to relieve this condition. Syrup of rhubarb 
may, in rare cases, be given as a temporary measure, 
but castor oil, as I said before, should l-e withheld 
if at all possible. 

Vomiting is a condition often found in infants 
who overfill the stomach with milk. It may also be 
due to reflex irritation during teething, but, when it 
i3 due to inflammation of the stomach or bowels, it 
is usually the result of unclean feeding and is often 
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;o.scqmJ111nie4 b;y diap-~rea,. l ~-~ll . th.ec pf!!~t:n~on 
1!'19 n;ea~~~~ .of~ condition a~. rE~lves itsei( 
ir!to,!' GOmm()ns~ _ ~ethod of feeding_~ 

1 Diarrhaa in ·children· in. its simplest form is 
again the ·result .of bad feeding. over-feeding, irre
gula:r-feedinr, dirty feeding,.or feeding with unsuit
able food." The dwmrea ·which is due to· the irrits· 
tion of teething gradually passes oft' without any ill 
~ed'. . . ' 

. When'. however, dlatrb~ Conljlipatton, or 
vomitiDg; are symptoms of a serious disease, simple 
' . •' ' 1 ' . ' ' ,I 1 / · • ·• ·'- • • ·• 

remed1es are of no avail. In tuberculOSIS of the 
· •· l l , ( ,, 't • ' 1:1 ' l. 1 •. :._ 

abdolllen an three symptom!; may oi:cur at one tim~· 
~r another a;,d. e<m\$~ue . to, ~ t!l1. ~ild. for· 
months : similarly other ,seno..S diseases in acute; ,or 
cbroDic fo~ may ha~e theSe symptoms, tmi in sucll 
caseS their tfea.tment is -~ Secondary matter, the 
principiu disease being the • .;.,e wliicb. shoUld oc'cupy 
'the attention In the veatment of ihe patient. 
. &re,~.,..,Ifdns conditio~. ap~~ within_two 
or three day~ ot birth. a dcictor Sb~d be consulted 
. • .. '' • . . ,._ • -. ' ' - •.· 1 •, - ' ! . 

,at once,. fo; in !'Ome .~ases iqatt~_tion to. tl!i~ ':es)llts 
~ bl.indnell!lo Ot.hel:wise cleanliness. of the eyes anJ 
)albin~ with eij!lpie ~~r~ bQriF. !~on i~ ;.n · that i~ 
necessary. It may be noted here that in :ritdia, dirt 
and infection play a great havoc with the eyes' of oor 
. JIOO!! ehildreJt. They t.rml!' .a~out granular lids, 
'Opacities, Chronio running anti sore eyes and .. even 
.blin~ · k behove11 .all motqers to keep the child'!> 
.i:~ dean by w~ng ~e. face wi)lt soap _and 
water, by bathing the eyes with warm aalt and 
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water or boric lotion' and to protect them from 
infsction or contact with others suffering from sore, 
red or running eyes and from the crawling dirty 
flies; and lastly under no circumstances they should 
pencil the delicate eyes with dirty ~ttrma by means 
of a hard and dirty rod. The pencil or rod in un· 
scrupulous and ignorant hands is in my opinion the 
cause of many preventable eye troubles from which 
our children suffer. 

Icterus or jaundice of the newly· born occurs in 
nearly one-third of the live·born ehilJren. It can 
be easily detected by looking at the white of the 
eye which appears slightly yellow. The discoloration 
is never deep in these cases. It appears about the 
second or third day and the urine becomes very 
yellow, but the motions are whitish and colourless. 
This jaundice disappears in two or three weeks' 
time without leaving any ill effects. There is an
other jaundice of a serious nature which is rare. 
Here Lhe discoloration deepens rapidly all over the 
body and the child vomits, rapidly loses vitality, 
and succumbs within a week or so. For this no 
treatment has been found to be of any avail. 

Convuuions.-These peculiar fits are often 
enough due to irregular feeding, constipation, intes
tinal worms, or the irritation of teething. They 
may occur in such inf~ctious diseases as measles, 
smallpox. etc.. In a Jar~ majority of cases atten
tion to feeding is necessary and wht-n the fit star.s 
the infant should at once be put into a warm bath 
to which some mustard has been added, while a cold 



sponge: should be applied to the head. Usuall:r this 
·terrifying malady disappears as rapidly as it comes, 
but if it persists no quack remedies should be tried 
but the services of the family doctor should be 
immediately requisitioned. • 

There are many other diseases to which infants 
are liable, the consideration of which is beyond the 
scope of these notes. There are, for instance, con· 
genital diseiiSes and defecta including syphilis And 
gonorrh~ These are serious and 1>ften require the 
early attention of a competent medical m&ll. There 
are also infectious diseases, e.g. · whooping csugh; 
measles, cholera, ~ysentery, etc., which are con
tracted by the · little one through association witli 
some suffer~. These.~! iseases :again are of' a very 
serious natUre and prevention, being, better than cure, 
'every attempt. should be made for the protection of 
the child and t'he prevention of contact with sicif 
persons., Many a life is lost through. the thoughtless 
admission· of pealthy children to the presence of such 
patients.. Intelligent parents should. never allow 
this promiscut,~us mixing: . 

TuberCurosi&, a chronic and grave disease a~pears 
in four forms· amorig · children, vis., tUberculosis ol 
the lungS, abdomen. and meninges (or inflammation 
of the membranes covering the bralnl, and lastly 
general tuberculosiS, when it is present in ·.a· chronic 
or acute forin in abdomen, llliiRS and .other viscera. 
i£n India: a ccinsideiable number of children are doubly 
infected. in their own homes.· vi.s., from infected pa· 
rents and friends',£ a.n.d from ;infected milk, falling 
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thus an ·easy prey to the fell disease; beside which, 
children may contract the disease from their habit of 
putting into the mouth all sorts of things, including 
earth which may bear infected sputum. Thus the 
avenue> of infection in the case of children are man:v 
and various, and it behoves parents to exercise greAt 
care. They would thus save their little ones from 
almost certain death. 

Tuberculosis is found in children in England, 
but the number of tuberculous children is very 
small when compared with the number in India.· 
For example, the infantile mortality from tuber · 
culosis in the English town mentioned before, is 3 
per 1,ooo births, or about 2 per .cent. of the total 
number of infant deaths. Among our children the 
incidence of this disease is considerably higher. It 
is very common indeed to see children suffering 
from abdominal tuberculosis, a chronic kind of ail· 
ment where the poor little mite gradually shrivels up 
to a literal skeleton. Infection of the glandular 
system and also of the lungs is equally common and 
tuberculosis of the brain covering or.meningitis, being 
an extension of infection from the lungs or abdomen 
must necessarily be very frequent. 

These diseases some of which are of a chronic 
nature, remain undiagnosed, as they are frequently 
trea~d by quacks, or impecunious l::ut overworked 
medical men having neither the time nor the patience' 
to investigate carefully cases which are both unremu
nerative and hopeless. We have therefore very 
meagre statistics in this country. Considered at a 
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yery low estimate, in India, no 1~ than 3: million 
htfan~ die a~mually, before they are a year old, 
and a very considerable number of them, l have 
no doubt, die; of tuberculosis ~- one form or another. 
Our. hospitals are unfortunately busy showing a 
daily record of patients ~~een and it is no concern 
of theirs to consider, the convenience of the ·patients 
who must parade daily to swell the ·number. Thus 
doctors, clerks, and dispensers are kept on un
necessary routine work, and money and time 
is wasted, efficiency is sacrificed · for show and no 
arrangements are made foi' scientific diagnosis or 
the keeping of, accurate records, otherW-ise some. , 
startling and instructive vital statistics could be . 
presentedciD: ~rder to ~how how much misery, dis
ease, starvation and de!!oth prevail among the dumb. 
population of our' country. · . . 
~This disease very commonly· affects 

debilitated diildren . especially those whose mode 
of feediog'liaa been changed from breast to artificial 
feeding and is usually due to dirty bottle, teat or 
milk or in fact to dirty feeding. ID is usually met 
with in infants during the first two months of life.. 
It is inflammation of the mouth and. commences as 
white spots _oii the tip . of the tongue and 'inside 
the lips. These often coalesce and form patches. 
These spcts or patches are raise4 and painless and 
the mouth is generally dry. .They are often accom• 
panied by diarrhcea. The .only method of pre-. 
venting . this disease is scrupulous cleanliness of 
the feeding utensils and the, mouth o£ tne baby. 

' . . 
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\Vhen the disease is developed the feeding bottles 
should be boiled and attention should be direct
ed to proper feeding. Gentle swabbing of the 
patches with cotton wool so'aked in boroglycerine 
or I per x,ooo solution of permanganate of potassium 
may be done and if the diarrhrea has developed, 
medical advice would be necessary. 



CHAPTER :x;XII . ' 
'l'ROUBLES AlrD .DISEASES OF· .CHILD-
- · · ·• . LI:fE-m . 

. Among children's Q'iseases, adenoids and en
larged tonsils are· very troublesome maladies. Ade• 
no ids, or adenoid growths are found as masses of· 
lYmphoid tissue in · the centre . of the roof of the 
post-nares, or as sheets spread over the root and 
posterior wall of the naso-pharynx. 'Enlarged tonsils 
are often unhealthy and are seldom found unasso· 
ciated with adenoids. These growths, as has been' 
stated previously, if nO~ often dangerous to life', in a 
majority of cases give rise to serious defects whipP, 
'fay llhorten life. They may cause chronic nasal· 
catarrh or other diseases of the nose, ear-aches, deaf- . 
ness, dumbness, abscess in the ear, abscess in the 
mastoid bone and even. in the brain. They cause 
chronic bronchitis, pneumonia, or asthma. with con
sequent ill-health and defective development of the 
body. Adenoids usually disappear with the growth 
of the child and sometimes may even leave him in 
fairly good health, but they sho~ld never be lightly 
dealt with or thoughtlessly passed over, for, in a very 
large majority of cases, although the. child escapes 
death, he is lef~ with some chronic ailment or defect 
which makes his existence miserable and hampers 
him in the struggle for life. The child who suffers 
from adenoids is a mouth-breather and often a poor 

ISO 
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sleeper, and even when apparently well, he may 
grow up thoughtless, dull, peevish, whining, and 
nervous in temperament, and weakly and stunted in 
growth. In most of these cases the only treatment 
is the removal of the adenoids and tonsils at a suitable 
age and time, by a competent operator. The result 
is often very rapid and startling, for the child loses 
his dullness and peevishness and becomes alert and 
bright, and growing stronger, his appetite returns, he 
enjoys his games, and his sleep is restful. If deaf. 
ness was the trouble, his ·hearing becomes normal, 
ear-aches trouble him no more, bronchitis does not 
return, and colds, which previou~ly lasted for weeks 
at a time, now disappear quickly. Altogether the 
child is a changed person. The improvement is of 
course not always so phenomenal, but it does occur 
in a ILajority of cases, and disappointing results are 
rare. 

PerSistent nasal catarrh is also common in 
~hildren. Its causes are many, of which the adenoid 
growth is probably the commonest but there are many 
cases where no cause can be found, and often even 
one finds persistent nasal discharge in children whose 
tonsils and adenoids have been removf'd more than 
once. In these cases the nasal <-avity is narrow and 
the child adopts the habit of mouth breathing. The 
anterior nares is red and the upper lip is usually red 
and sore with the continuous soaking of the skin 
below the nose. This condition requires careful and 
diligent treatment &nd it is necessary to train the 
child to breathe through tile nasal passage. 
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R~s frequently attacks the childl'el\ of city 
dwell~rs in Iodi.a. Iu the city in summer they are kept 
in the dark alleys for .the sake of 1;0plness; and in dark, · 
dingy, and unventilated houses in winter for pro
tection from cold. The ohild attacked by rickets 
begins to feel Sore all over the body, ar;~d when an 
attempt is made to move it, .it cries and prefers to lie 
slilL There is also profuse sweatir;~g of the body, 
the child is pot-bellied, its legs a!).d . arms · are · thin, 
and its head appealS large iu ·proportion to its body, 
The anterior fonts~;~elle also is v8rY Ia~· in' closing,' 
the bones of the body undergo changes and the legs 
are benhnd twisted froiD the weight of. the body. 
~ !:best development tOQ becomes restricted Oil • 

llCCOIUl~ .of pathological changes in the ribs. . 

Rickels is a disease. brought about by food 
deficient in vitamin D. The mother who does not · 
take milk, who lives in purdah within the four walls 
of her house,' and_ who; when she does go out, is 
swathed frotn head to foot in enveleping robes, 
cannot be expected to derive any benefit from the 
brilliant sunshine which sheds ultraviolet rays all 
round for the hEoalthy development and growth of 
animals and vegetables. Her milk is thus devoid of 
this important vitamin, as is· ~lso the boiled · milk . of 
an ill-nourished cow. ·. Convub;ions, bronohitis, stunt
~. growth, crOoked limbs, and deformity of the 
pelvis have. far·reaohi~g and seri~ · consequences 
in the life :?f the child. 

!rite prevention ofihis disease lies in a natural 
mode of life for both mother. and child. Plenty ol 
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fresh air, sunshine, and suitable food will not only 
prevent but, in a large majority of cases, cure the 
malady. 

Scurvy, another disease similar to rickets, 
is caused by the deficiency of vitamin 0, which is 
found freely in such fruits as lemon, orange, toma· 
toes, etc. The legs become tender and the child 
weakly and anremic, presenting many symptoms 
similar to those in rickets. Spongy and bleeding 
gums have also been observed. The prevention and 
treatment are obvious. The nursing mother should 
take fresh fruit, e. g. oranges, tomatoes, apples, etc., 
and raw green vegetables in addition to good food. 
Orange and other fruit juice given to the artificially 
fed baby would prevent the disease, but where the 
disease is already developed, a treatment conducted 
similarly to that in the case of rickets gives rapid 
and good results. 

There are many other ill-defined diseases and 
ailments which are caused by poor nourishment and 
lack of sunshine and fresh air. Pasty, anremic child
ren with thin legs and arms, and flabby muscles, 
whining, crying, peevish, and restless, although 
brought up on mother's milk, are the product of 
food devoid of vitamins and a lack of fresh air. 
l\Iany of them, unable to stand cold, heat or infec· 
tion develop some disease or other and suffer a pre
mature death. 

In India the children of even well-to-do people 
are under-fed, much below the average weight, and 
puny, as compared w!Llt European children. The 
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latter .are a . pound or ·more heavier at birth and 
~ught up on motlJ.er's milk (or even artificially fed) 
they grow remarkably well, and· are bright, . playful 
and plump. · · · 

The children of the poor, who alas form the 
chief population of our country, sucking night and 
day for two or three years at the withered breasts of 
their under-fed mothers, can hardly be expected to 
thrive and show bright chubby faces and fat limb& 
They are born in misery, like skinned rabbits in 
appearance, and. eke out their existence on this 
earth as walking skeletons. What comfort, pleasure 
or joy of life tlJ.ey experience, God only knows I • • 

The human child in india would tell' 'tales o't 
woe and misery if one were only observant enough 
in understanding its language and reading its 
physiognomy. · It suffers untold pain and trouble. 
The desperate ecOnomic condition of the people ' 
haS played havoc with child-life and brought nothing 
but starvation and sickness to the little creatures. 

Prevent the· chronic · starvation of the parents. 
give them gooci food and fresh air, and most of the 
diseases of the clu1dren will be rapidly cured and 
their lives will tell quite a different story. 



CHAPTER XXIII 
ALCOHOL, OPIUM, BHANG, TOBACCO 

ETC. . 
I class these all together as articles of luxury, 

for they are usually resorted to on the recommenda· 
tion of others as a source of enjoyment, a Mlief 
from pain. or a temporary escape from the troubles 
of life. Addiction soon follows and the craving 
becomes so strong, that abstinence is an impossibi
lity. It may be said at the outset, that none of these 
articles, except for some temporary relief in mt'dical 
hands, is of any rea1 benefit to mankind, rather, in 
the majori~y of cases, do they permanently injure 
the constitution : therefore to all young men who 
happen to read these lines, [ would strongly advise 
abstinence. Such advice is useless in the case of 
an old victim, as neither exposition of its evil effects, 
nor any amount of persuasion, would be likely to be 
of the slight.,st avail in turning any person from the 
use of the drug to which he became addicted in youth. 

Alcohol.-The origin ol alcohol is very simple. 
If a little yeast is added to a solution of grape sugar 
and kept at a temperature between 70° and 90° F., a 
chemical action takes place and the sugar is split up 
into alcohul and carbonic acid. Tile taste and the 
physiologJcal action depend on the kind of grape 
sugar employed, the substances used to modify the 
taste, and, lastly, the quantity of alcohol contained. 
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Spirits, such as brandy and whisky, contain about 
so per cent alcohol ; the former used to be distilled 
from .thE!! grape, but now it is often a blend of many 
spirits prep~d from corn, and the latter fromt he 
malted grain. Gin contains nil of juniper, is sweet· 
ened by variowi substances, and is weaker in alcohol. 

. Wines, such .as .. champugne, bordeaux, etc, 
contain fi-oxil. to' to IS per tent while port and 
sherry c~ntain from 20 to 2s p~r cent. alchohoL 
Win"" are prepar~ from the f~ented juice of the. 
grape, and now of other fruits as well. 

Beer, in oid times in England, was brewed from . 
ll}alt and ·hops oniy,_ but is now brewed from starch : 
and ~ugar, with varipus vegetable bitters added, · • . . ' - . . . . . 

· • · · In ·India, as {n other oot.mtries, various kinds of 
cheap beers are breWed legally by those w h() pay: 
d~ty 't6 the Government, and illegally by those who 
avoid lt. ' It. is scarcely possible, nor eve.i necesSary,· 
to give a· description pf the \'arious methods \:m· 
ployed by the country folk in order to provide a 

. drink, for use at 'festivals; etc., which. will help them 
tQ forget, ~mporarily, the .cares and worr~e9 of .. their 
pitiful lives, and give a sense of pleasure. and ei• 

altation on such auspicious occasions. . . . . . . --

What does alcohol do ? It is hardly necessary 
to say ·anything as to its deleterious eftect when used 
regularly and in excess. It ·has been estimated that ' 
the 'mortality of· the intemperate is · four to five'' 
times greater than that of the temperate ot the ·same' 
.age, and in the same class and station oflife. Intemper· 
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at .. drinking not only brings about moral degrada
tion, poverty, misery, and lunacy, but has often dire 
effects upon the generations to come. 1 give here 
the concluding remarks of a little book " Alcohol: 
its action on Human Organism '' written, by the ad
visory committee appointed by the Central Contrcl 
Board (Liquor T rafficl which had, as its members, 
eminent physiologists, Dathologists and pharmaco
logists of Great Britain. This is what they say about 
the temperate use of alcohol:-

" The risks of this poison action that have to be 
guarded against and the precautions to meet these 
risks may be summed up for practical purposes in 
the following propositions :-

(i) To avoid a continued action on the tissues, 
such an interval should elapse between the 
times when alcoholic beverages are drunk 
as will prevent the persistent presence of 
a deleterious amount of the drug in the 
body. 

(ii) To avoid direct.· injury to the mucou~ 

membrane of the stonach, alcohol should 
not be taken in concentrated form and 
without f·)od. 

The temperate consumption of alcoholic liquors 
in accordance with these rules of practice may be 
considered to be physiologically harmless in the 
case of a large majority of normal adults; and this 
conclusion, it m&y be added, is fully borne out 
by the massive experienee of mankind in wine
drinking and beer-driuking countries. On the otl1er 
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hand, it is certainly true that alcoholic beverages are 
in no way necessary for healthy life: that they are 
harmful or dangerous if the "above-mentioned pre
cautions are not observed : and further, that they 
are definitely injurious for children and for most 
persons of unstable nervous system, notably for 
those who have had severe injuries · of the head, or 
who have suffered from attacks .of mental disorder, 
or from nervous shock." · 

The reader should note the very · careful word
ing of. the authors. What pleasure · or enjoyment 
would there Be in taking alcohol if it 1'ere to be' 
taken under such resttjcted conditions I · 

Opium is the' inspiasateil juioe obtained frem · 
the capsules of the opium poppy, which is indi: 
genous in India as in ' many eastern countries. In· 
India opium is often prescribed by hakims, etc:., for 
chronic rhe~matic or 'neuritis pains, coughs, asthma, 
etc., and the patient finally becomes a confii'tiied 
addict, when the longing or craving for the drug is 
su intense that the victim would suffer agonies with
out it. 

Opium is also used for smoking in India. It is 
said to produce a pleasant, soothing effect, but the 
regular use of it brings about moral degeneracy, 
loss of self-control and, in some cases, even lunacy : 
all thoughtful people will rigorously avoid it. 

Bhang is Indian hemp and consists of the 
dried fiowering and fruitm, tops of the female plant 
of Cannabis I!Jatir;a. From this two other prepara· 
tions are made, called ganjah and charl!S> and both· 
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are used for smoking; bhang itself is used also as 
a drink and is prepared by crushing and adding 
water, milk, and sugar. Indian hemp acts on the 
central nervous system. It produces excitement 
with hallucinations at first, then a feeling of happi
ness· and well-lreing, and, fioally, brings about 
lethargy and deep sleep. These symptcms develop 
almost immediately upon the smokiug of ganjah or 
charas. The use of this drug also causes moral 
degeneracy and loss of the finer human feelings, 
and, like that of the others already mentionf'd, 
should be condemned. 

Tobacco is prepared from the tobacco plant 
which is grown extensively in this country. Tobacro 
is probably smoked all over the world, in one form 
or other. In former times in India, tobacco was 
invariably smoked in some form of hookah and 
the smoke passed through water before it reached 
the mouth. When I came to India, after an absence 
of many years, I was amazed to find even the 
working people smoking cigarettes in their own 
peculia.r fashion, holding it between the third and 
fourth, or fourth and fifth fingers and drawing the 
smoke through the closed fist at the thumb end, 
so that no part of the cigarette touches the mouth. 
Now-a-da.ys cigars and cigarettes are quite common 
in India and, being a handy smoke, can be indulged 
in without any preparation. 

When tobacco is smoked, nicotine a.nd · other 
alkaloids are decomposed into many poisonous sub
stances. Inordinate smoking causes hoarseness and 
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.cough,. especially in catarrhal subjects, also inter• 
· mittent ·action: ·of ·the heart, blurred vision, lOlls of 
colour per.eeption, and tremors. The t·ffect of smok• 
ing, on those who are · not habituated to . it, is a 
sudden rise of blood pressure, followed by collapse 
with .cold sweating, shallow breathing and fall of 
blood pressure. As the smoking habit develops; 
-.u these symptoms disappear: 

In cigarette smoking CO gas is produced, ·and it 
is estimated that a person who inhales will, smoking 
115 cigarettes a day, put out of action 5 per cent. of 
hzmoglo bin. Cigarette smoking bas a , peculiarly 
I!Oothing effect on tlie nervous system and, once the' 
habit is acquired, it is difficult to abandon it. 

Tobacco. s~oking is purely a. luxury habit,., f~r 
no one smokes tobacco for any other reason but eri·. 
joyment, and· as I advance in years I' find its use on 
the increase. Jn tlic{ West, tobacco smoking has 
beccme very .commori among women, though before· 
the War 'it was practically unknown.· · · 

Does smQking do any harm ?. In the case of 
over-indulgence, which is a comparative term and 
cannQt b11 ()efin~d, it c~inly does, in oatarrhiu sub
Jects. even ploderate smoking is certainly injurious, 
while ali to others it is nqt possible to form an opin· 
jon. I~ is, howev11r,. 11asy .to .express tbe opinion 
that smoking is a wasteful. luxury, of very doubtful 
benefir 



PART II. 
PREVENTABLE DISEASES 

CHAPTER XXIV 
MALARIAL FEVER 

Malarial fever is the greatest cause of ill-health 
in India. All ages are affected and so are all classes 
of people, rich or poor, HindllS, Mohammedans, 
Europeans. ar.d others residing in the country. Even 
newly·bom babes have been found to be suffering 
from it. It follows surgical operations and acci
dental injuries, attacks women after child-birth, and 
.is found associated with infiuenza. nasal catarrh, 
typhoid fever, tuberculosis, dysentery and other 
diseases. It brings a bout ana:mia, neuritis, en· 
larged spleen, cachexia, neurasthenia, melancholia 
and all the misery and unhappiness attached to these 
and other conditions. It is ubiquitous and found 
all through the year, except when and wherever the 
atmospheric temperature falls below 6o degrees 
Fahrenheit. In order to deal wilh a calamity of such 
great ma~itude as malarial fever, it behoves all 
men and women of this country to try to under• 
stand a few salient features of the disease, so that 
tbey may not only learn to escape from it, but 
may take suitable measures to banish it from the 
country. lor, after all, malarial fever is an eminently 
preventable disease, the cause of which is now well 
established. 
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Malarial ·fever is. ~used ·by the bite of thE 
anopheline mosquito, and, through the bite, by thE 
injection of a :certain parasite into the blood of man. 
The parasite has three varietiu .and accordlng to 
whether one, two, or all ·varieties !!ave found their 
way into the blood, do the symptoms of the disease 
and the pJ;Ognoeis vary con;;iderably. · 

The malarial parasite ba.s .two distinct cycles, 
one asexual and the other-sexual •. It is found that a 
parasite in the human blood· produces roughly from a 
dozen to two dozen young ones by simple division 
in one generation. This is what is · known u th~ 
aRexual cycle, and it takes place in two to three days. 
·After about 10 similar generations some of the para
sites take on quite a difterent form and develop in'to
male and female parasites. It is these so-called 
sexual forms that are vary resistent to· medical treat• 
ment, and as long as· they remain in the human 
blood no further change takes . place in them. The 
male mosquito is a vegetarian and lives on flowers, 
etC:, while the fE>male mosquito lives on human blood 
and during her feeding operation swallows some 
sexua.I. forms of parasites. · . The sexual cycle is now 
completed in her body and. thousa.nds of asexual 
forms are produced. These are injected with h~ 
Sa.liva: intO the human blood during her blood-sucking' 
operati~n. Thus both cycles are. c0mplete. The 
sexual'developmelit and productinn-of asenal forms 
in the mosquito takes from 10 to 12 days,. and from 
the moment of injection of parasites into the blood 
to the development of syinptoms of malarial fever 
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& period of fourteen days elapses, during which the 
par..,ites continue to multiply and produce toxins 
in the sy•!;em. It i.3 thus evident tliat from the 
time a mosquito is infected with the sexual forms of 
parasites, an interval of at least 24 or 26 days must 
elapse before malarial fever can develop in man. 

This, in brief, is the life history of this insignifi· 
cant looking minute parasite which plays such havoc 
with the health and the social and economic life of 
the people. The ideal remedy for exterminating this 
disease is the destruction of all female anopheline 
mosquitoes accustomed to harbour the parasites, or 
to destroy the parasites present in the human blood, 
or, as is more practicable, to attack both problems 
simultanenusly. The ~ituation is beset with difficulties 
and complications, and 11nless it is seriously and dili
gently tackled, no amelioration is possible. Suitable 
means have been adopted in various parts of the 
world with success. Thus in Panama, malarial fever 
and yellow fever were at one time rampant in such 
a virulent form that it was impossible to carry on 
operations for the building of the canal. Sanitarians 
were then given a free hand and health was pre· 
ferred to wealth. Systematic measures were instituted 
vigorously and Panama was made free from malaria. 
In the Panama Canal area the death-rate from malarial 
fever fell from 20•5 per r,ooo in 188r to .96 per 
T,ooo in 19II. In Isma!i&, the work of anopheline 
destruction was ·carried on under the direction of the 
late Sir Ronald Ross, and aases of malaria were reduced 
from 1551 in 190:1 to 37 in 1905, and there was not 



a single c:ase if~m rgo6· ~ 19011. In England 
111alarial feveniXisted in endemic· form at one · time. . ' 
but it was ·unknowa for many years. before .the• 
War; · wh<ili a _few parasitesc were int1"9dw:ed by, 
Indian and other soldiem, causing Occasional cases of· 
the fever. The. disease is now compulsorily notifi• 
able under a -'!-eavy penalty and &.medical man noti: 
fyillg a case receives a fee of about Re. x-xo-o. 
l;he ~~s~: is properly d ealt ~th by the health 
9epartment oi the distrio t, anil all chance of its 
spxead is ~us avoided. · 

To be auc~ul, measures should be carried out 
sysiematicaJ.Iy 'hy the health ·department of the pro
vince, and. th.e intelligent. assistance or the people 
should be ac'quired. The peap!e should be edllcated 
b~ lantern lectures, illustrated pamphlets and otho!t . 
suitable. means as .tO the injury to the he&lth · of the 
~~on .'a.~c~ by ~e disease, the mode'.- of 
spread o( tlie disease, t\le life hiatory of the mosquito 
and the. metliods that· should be adopted to kill.it, 
its egg;;,. lar.vae, ' and pupae, and to make the soil 
unfit for its propagation. ; and finally, as to the best 
mode of protection from its bites and, if infected, 
of ex~ination of the parasite in the body. Half
hearted measures are worse than useless. The 
scheme should be ~u!ly thought out and measures 
s.'tould be wried out methodioaHy, comprehensively, 
scientifically and economically. They require the 
active symPathY of the Government with the help· 
less cOndition . of the people, the diligent •ervices 
of inspectors, the scientific skill (1.1 sanitary engineers, 
and the intelligent C!Hlperatioa oi the people. 
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The Municipality or the Health Authority of 
each district should carry on the construction of 
suitable drainage, attend to the cleanliness of road
side ditches, control pools by oiling, fill depres
sions and use larvicides where necessary. The 
Municipality should undertake to discover carriers 
of malarial parasites and for this purpose the assist
ance and co-operation of medical practitioners, school 
authorities, and employers of labour is very essen
tial. Quinine, dr some similar drug, should be admi
nistered to all carriers free of charge. 

As to the protection of healthy persons from 
malaria, all houses should be properly screened 
against, mosquitoes. Mosquito nets are useful ·pro
te~tives against bites, as are also fans. Protective 
oils may be rubbed on the exposed parts. Pro· 
bably the best deterrent oil consists of I '/s parts of 
citronella oil, I part of kerosene, and a parts of 
cocoanut oil to which 1 per cent. of carbolic acid 
is added. 

Boots protect the ankl.-s and it is worth remem
bering that a mosquito will not bite through two 
pi!.irs of socks or stockings owing to the risk of 
bending and injuring her proboscis. 

Lastly, the great preventive measure is quinine. 
It is by nu means a sure preventive. Those who 
habitually suffer from malaria should try it during 
the malarial season along with other measures, taking 
5 gr .. ins every morning. It mav not dear the blood 
from all the parasites, but it will no doubt prevent 
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them (rom multiplying to the point; 1!'1here symptoms 
are produced. · 

An interesting cammunication, " Why is cui~· 
vated Egypt immune. from malaria," from the pen 
of Sir William: Willcock was read at· the Institute 
d'Egypte in December 1927. Sir William argues that 
plalaria is rare in Egypt and that its rarity is due to 
the growth of leguminous plants, chiefly clover, and 
dl:tt their active principle, coumarin, produces immu' 
nity in' mosquitoes to malaria; or at least renders 
malignant mosquitoes benign.· II this idea were 
proved correct, the ·problem of mosquito destruction 
'would become much Simpler, .and Sir William's, 
discoveri would. prove a great boon to India. But 
oonvinaing proofs are' need<!d before his' ideas caq 
be put into universal practioe, 



CHAPTER XXV 
TYFHOID FEVER AND PARATYPHOID 

FEVER 

These two diseases are described together as they 
give similar symptoms and are similarly communi• 
cable and preventable. They are moreover caused 
by similar microbes which, entering the intestines 
through the medium of food or drink, develop 
rapidly and give rise to fever. The fever .usually 
commences slowly with some headache, loss of 
appetite, or sleeplessness. The patient may be 
walking about and carrying on his occupation for 
some time, merely complaining of a tired feeling. 
Such cases are not however. so common in India 
where the fever tends to be prolonged and seve~e, 
lasts three or four weeks, and is subject to two or 
three relapses. It is well to remember that in India 
typhoid or paratyphoid fever often attack!; malarial 
patients, and the onset may then be sudden and 
sharp and associated with shivering, a common 
feature of malaria. In its chronic form the disease 
is known to last a year, the diagnosis thus present
ing considerable difficulty and needing the bacterio~ 
logist"s assistance. 

Next to malaria, these are probably the most 
invalidating levers in India. Their incidence may 
be cited as an index of the insanitary condition of 
a country. Epidemics of typhoid were fairly 
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common all over England about a quarter of a 
century ago, but .tp-day, }Vi$ the rapid improvement 
in ~itation, the diSease· iS hnder control and the 
numbef &f.- cia5eS: 'is·.negligible; J:d India \here iS no 
reliable means of estimating: the incidence of the 
(lis~se, but it 11l!!Y safely be eaid that scarcely a 
house 'escapes its visitation, and patients suffer from 
~peated attacks of one Or other form of the fever. 

' 

""As a rule one attack of fever confers immu
nity . on. the . patient, but. he may, besides the attack 
o_f typhoid, also ha~ paratyphoid, which has two 
dtstinct varieties. . 

Infection exists in, the stools and urioe .of the 
patient and :is thus .easily communicated; by personal. 
Contact, to lmFSCS,' parents ftlld other members of 
the family. cit is also present In the excreta of the 
convalescnt• and is found. sometimes to continue 
for years ~ the · atlack.. iThe patient, therefore, 
although quite weD himself, is still able to infect 
others with thecliseas&; he ia then ci.Ited a "carrier. " 
As typbl!lidi and paratyphoid> are very pre~alent 
among · all ·ages and classes of people in India; it 
is safe to assume tbat camers exist m almost every 
family. If the carrier is a milker, he·wiU infect the 
milk; if he is l!. cook or servant, he may easily in
fect the fuod or drink ; if he- is. a dealer in • sWec:ts, 
theJt. will. most· probably be infected ; or, in the case 
of a dispenser, the medicine he· dispenses may be 
infected.. II. a oarder bathes on the edge of a well., 
he may impart infection to its water. 
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As I have explained before, on account of the 
habit of our people of defecating anywhere in tile 
vicinity of village, town, or house, the land is pollut· 
ed with infective matter, and particles of dust, flies, 
or even shoes inadvertently treading thereon, may 
convey infection to human food. There are innumer· 
able ways in which infection may be transmitted to 
healthy persons, and it is not difficult to understand 
how it may reach the unlikeliest homes and cause 
small epidemics. Epidemics have been known to have 
been cause~ by an infected milk or water supply. 

Prevention.-The problem of the prevention 
of the spread of this disease resolves itself into the 
a.nswer to two queStions, t:iz. :-

(1) How to prevent the pa.tient, convalescent, 
o·r carrier from infecting healthy people? 

{2) How should the healthy person escape infec· 
tion? 

The answer to the first question is this:-The 
excreta of patient, convalescent, or carrier, should be 
disinfected immediately after defecation or urination, 
and he should wash his hands with soap and water 
after. His clothes too should be kept clean and 
unsoiled. Carriers should not engage in any occupa· 
tion connected with the public milk, water, or food 
supply, and, if this is unavoidable, scrupulous clean· 
liness should be observed. The nurse and other 
attendants on the patient should see that all utensils 
used by patient or carrier are thoroughly disinfected 
and cleaned, as also the clothes used or worn. They 
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• 
must not lose sight of tfte fact that, unless the hands 
are well· washed, each contact with the patient may 
impart the disease. Rigorous cleansing of the hands 
with soap and water after each contact is therefore 
absolutely essential. . . . \ 

t In India, where the milk, water, and food supply 
oi\he public is not protected, l:y the sanitary autho
rities, from iiifectiou, it is unsafe not to be very 
circumspect. If there is the slightest suspicion of the 
water or milk it should be boiled befol'!l being taken. 
Da'Ai, which is so useful an article of diet. but which, 

-if not well protected, may be the means of spreading 
tJi! disease, should be taken with caution, for typhoid 
bacteria. thrive in it. No sweets Or articles of food 
sold in the hazar should. be eaten unless their purity 
is assured, as they · may easily be infected. Care 
should be taken to see that the servants who havE! 
charge of the prewration and serving offood are not 
caniers. The people serving drinks to pedestrian·s 
in hot weather should be scrupulously olean, wbere
~s they are usually dirty a.nd unscrupulous. Articles o( diet which are taken uncooked, vie. fruit and some 
yegetables, should be · well washed before being 
eaten. The problem of ·escaping . from . typhoid, 
therefore, involves-great vigilanoe and the observance 
of a scrupulous cleanliness in the ordering of life,. 
so that the possibility of infection is reduced" to. 
~ullity. . . . . . • 

' The preventive measures described are, it ·mus~
be confes&ed, very difficult to carry out, and suclt 
stringent. methods would not, hi! necessary· if only · 
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some attempt was made by the sanitary authorities 
to protect the food and drink of the public, to treat 
the patients in hospitals, and enforce the sanitary 
lawd generally. Thus it is that in England, and many 
other civilised countries, one can move abo11t freely 
and eat and drink at cafes, hotels, etc., without the 
least danger of infection. 

Anti-typhoid inoculation brings protection for a 
year or so, and is useful when an epidemic is in 
progress or when it is not possible to follow rigor
ously the necessary preventive measures on account 
of living in the midst of the most unparalleled 
infringement of sanitary laws known to civilisation. 



CHAPTER; XXVL . 
,CROL~ltA 

, 'rh~ wor<t.Cholera Qf 'Haisa.l' What sad and 
m.C?!D1lfu,l~es 4~ it.conju~e.upbe£9re our vision, 
what an uncanny and distres~ing. dread . overtaltes . 
the population during at:~ epidemic 1. How swift its 
deadlY attack and how devastating its effect on a 
household 1 How regular at:~d defiant its appearance 
in the months of July and August l Present in en· 

• - • I 

d~mi~, form in Lower ~engal a(J,J many other parts 
ol India, this. disease spreads in epidell!ic form and , 
claims thousaqds of rictims wherever it appears. 
Many of our brilliant young men and women have 
succumbed to it and what unthinkable havQC does "it. 
cause to the ecnnQmic, intellectual and social life of 
the country. Cholera, it appears, was present in 
the times ~f Charak · and Sushrut. , These books 
describe the disease. Very few countries in either 
East or West have escaped its attack. It bas been 
the dread of armies in the battlefield. From Euro
pean countrieS, however, it has been banished by the 
sanitary authorities and during the last war ita deadly 
sting was not felt, for being a preventable dis_ease, 
routine sanitary measures were sufficient to ensure 
immunity from it. 

At Lahore there used to be an Infectious Dis
eases Ward cl~se to the main Hospital building and 

,during my clinical clerkship in 18g6 or 18g7 it con· 
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tained cases of malignant small-pox, leprosy, ad
vanced cases of tuberculosis, typhoid fever and 
cholera. I never forget the terrible dread I used 
to feel on approaching tbe building and looking 
back, I wonder how I escaped the diseases among 
which I had to move ani witb which I came into 
close contact. One night a cholera patient des
cended a well near by and after having a good drink 
returned to his bed. He recovered, but next day 
we had several cases of cholera among students who 
happened to drink the infected water of the well, the 
incident causing a great sensation in the Medical 
College. What little care was ta'<en to prevent the 
spread of infectious disease will be well remem· 
b.ered by the students of those times. Our escape 
was notbing short of a miracle. 

Causation.-The cause of this disease is a 
comma-shaped microbe: these microbes are found in 
the stomach and intestines and are hence voided in 
vomited matter and especially in stools. They have 
been found in virulent form in the intestines of 
healthy persons. It thus appears that tbey do not 
cause the disease in every person. Dyspepsia, 
constipation, indigestion, diarrhrea and low vitality 
probably predispose to the attack of this disease. 

In India, cholera spreads in july and August, 
the months which are very hot and moist. Flies, 
cockroaches and insects of all kinds ab.:lllnd, and . 
these insects especially. flies carry infection not 
only on tbeir bodies, but in their excreta. Vege
table gardens are polluted by human excreta and 
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the monsoon rainfall increases 'the pollution._ The 
microbes live and multiply in moist stools, 'Wolter 
and milk; thus green vegetables, water, milk .and . 
oth<~r. aracles of food are liable to infection. It is · 

v said that uncooked ve~~bies and ra. w fruit are. 
liable to cause loose mQtions and thus a. predispoSi
tion to the infection from microbes. People . are 
wan:ed during epidemics to avoid eating raw vege· 
tables and frnit, e. g; melons, cucumber, etc. In 
my opinion, however, people rwi the risk of having 
the disea~ in consequence of eating infected vege
tables and not because of their bein~t uncooked. A 
thorough washing with. soap and water, permangs
nated water, and then cl~an . runnin!l · water will re-

.. m~ve all danger of the diseas;;_ The use of . fresh · 
, • frQit and vegetables, e. g., melons, water-melons; 
· .. tucttmber, tomatq~ lettuce, water . cress, etc., is on 

the other hand wholesome, for in them one con-
.sumes a large. amount of vitamins, whiob are known 

• to provide im'munity from many infectious dis.eases. . 
I consider that green vegetables and juicy r.:Wts are . 
Nature's provisionS in hot weather for ·providing 
pure fluid to alleviate thi~t and vitamins for the pre
vention ofinfection and the preservation of human , 
vitality •. They should certainly be avoided by those 
who cannot supervise their washing and thus ensure 
their cleanliness and · freedom· from infection: Hu
man carriers who harbour live cholera microbi:s. in · 

• their intestines, espeaally cook..-; sweet sellers, etc;. are ' 
very .dangerous. Epidemics of ·cholera spread dill'- : 
ing great fairs in c.onsequence of the prevaient · 
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insanitary conditions, and pollution of Wl!ter, milk, 
and other food. 

Symptoms.-In the beginning of the epidemic 
frequent rice-water motions of large quantity, great 
thirst, cold sweats, agonising cramps, sunken eyes 
and cheeks and great prostration ends life in a day 
or two; during its progress however reaction begins 
to set in and death is delayed for a few days or 
recovery results. Hakims and vaids then begin to 
acquire a reputation for cure and patent medicines are 
in great dt>mand. As the recoveries increase in 
number, money pours in and fortunes are made by 
unscrupulous persons. Credulity and ignorance 
have their sway over the people and survivors tell 
stories of miraculous cures and continue to spread 
the darkness of ignorance among poor and trusting 
people. 

A more or less permanent damage is caused to 
the health of the patients who eventually recover. 
Thu~ anremia, eye diseases, diseases of the bowels, 
etc., are very frequent. 

Treatment and prevention.-[! is not cus
tomary in these notes to give the treatment of pre
ventable disease. l however wish here to sound a 
note of warning and to point out that medical men 
have been at great pains in trying to find the treat• 
ment for this terrible disease. They have searched 
even thE.' ancient books of this and other lands, but have 
found no sure cure. Readers must therefore avoid 
with care all quack remedies and advertised patent 
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panar.e&S. Peopl-e in a terrified and despondent 
condition, in the;J'<1ce of a grave calamity such as an 
~idemic ofcbole'HI!'~re apt to try all kinds of use
less or even harinful remedies, which are adver· 
tised by ignorant or interested people, and may thtis 
lose valuable time, every second of which should be 
utilised in employing the best means known and 
available in order to prevent the fast approaching 
end of life. The best and most up-to-date treatment 
is published by medical men who should be ready 
in time of epidemics with an rioQuiremen~ so ~ to 
save as many liv~ as possible, lor this trestment has 
been proved to be the m~st reliable in saviug the 

.largest number· of patients. 

Pre-EpidemiC Precaution-The washing of' 
the hands before meal'> and .after defecation and mic
turition, which is a laudable cu&om handed down 
to us, should be. regularly enforced. Unfortunately 

• washing ~ilb cold water is not effective. The hands 
should be washed with soap and hot water both in 

• summer and winter. Hot water is usually free .from 
microbes and soap helps to clean the hands and re· 
moves dirt and kills microbes. This habit should be 
extended to the servants, who directly or indirectly 
handle food, drink, or utensils and it is necessary to 
watch and see that they acquire iL The cook ahould 
keep the towels for the hands and utensils 'clean by 
frequent washing. with soap and water. Kitchen 
ashes, burnt earth and sand kept in the kitchen for 
brass utenBils, and soap and hot water for china 
and glass-wru-e should be used for cleanliness. No 
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earth of doubtful or suspicious ori!l'in should ever be 
employed in the kitchen, which should be kept per· 
fectly clean. Tbe floor, if cem'ent, should ·be daily 
washed with water, or earth-washed if it is made 
of earth. Flies, cockroaches, ants, etc., should be 
rigorously excluded from the kitchen. All green 
\tegeta.bles, e.g.~ cucumber, tomato, cabbage, carrot, 
radish, etc., and all fruits, e.g., melons, mangoes, apples, 
pears, etc., should, before use, be washed with perman· 
ganated water or even soap and water (if perman· 
ganated water is not procurable) and then in clean 
running water until the permanganate or soap is 
thoroughly washed off. They should be kept in a 
clean place free from flies and should be covered by 
a clean cloth if necessary. Sherbet, iced drinks and 
ice cream should be rigorously avoided as they are 
liable to convey infection if bought from unscrupulou• 
dealers. In hot weather, drinks can be cooled by 
placing ice round the utensil containing the drink. 
Bazaar sweetmeats and foods (unless hot) should not 
be bought, and, when bought hot, should be kept in a 
closed and clean vessel. Cold food and sweet
meats are liable to pollution from flies, dust, and the 
dirty hands of dealers. Suspicious water should not 
be drunk unboiled ; and bazaar milk should be well 
boiled and kept in a clean place and protected from 
insects. It may be thus seen that the habit of per· 
feet cleanliness and watchful care in a household 
constitutes the rational method of prevention of 
this and many other diseases. On the approach of 
the months of cholera epidemic, the precautions and 
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rules above mentioned should be more carefully 
enforced. Cold dritlks, sweetmeats and food from 
shops should be shunned unless and until the Sani
tary Authorities begin to take interest in the health 
of the people and enforce, upon · the shopkeepers 
who prepare food and drink for sale, rigid clean. 
liness and ordinary sanitary laws. This is an ele· 
u',entary duty which all civilised countries carry out. 

In India. the primitive method of the disposal 
of night soil is still in vogue. In the villages the 
people use the neighbouring country for their need, 
and in _towns the night soil is kept on the premises 
and is removed in covered carts, to be. buried in ' 
trenches or spread on V.aca.nt land. Other and ' more 
hygienic methods are conspicuous by their rarit.)l. 
It is thus clear that kitchen ga.rdens are often pollut- · 
ed. The groveis: of. vegetables should carefully. 
guard their land from: human pollution, After de· 
feoation the stools shoald be oovered by dry soil, 
which prevents the settling of flies and helps to 
decompose the organic matter quickly. Village 
wells should be protected from outward pollution. 
Bathing on "t.he parapets and polluting the water 
by mud-besmeared buckets should be prohibited. 

Personal precautions during epidemic.-The 
instructions and rules · -laid down for personal and 
home cleanliness during pre-epidemic period!!, should 
be observed with red on bled vigour, and great vigi• 

. ' lance should be exercised with reference to food 
and drink. Meat, fish (tinned or fresh) and an decom· 
posable food should be abandoned, for it must be 
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remembered that these foods often cause ptomaine 
poisoning, which is very akin to cholera. 

Public precautions.-In England, each sanitary 
authority has an Isolation Hospital with a certain 
number ol beds for the infectious diseases that com· 
monly occur. In addition it maintains a small-pox 
hospital (either alone or jointly with some other sani
tary authority) and sometimes these small·ppx 
hospitals remain empty for years. Tl>e one belon~t· 

ing to the district of which 1 was Medical Officer was 
empty (to my knowledge) for a period of twenty 
years and yet it was there, away from all habitation 
and away from the Isolation Hospital for other in·· 
fectious diseases, and kept in good repair with all its 
equipment ready to deal with any epidemic. It is 
thus that the governments of civilised countries pro· 
teet their people from dangerous diseases. 

In India cholerll epidemics are of almost annual 
occurrence_ in the month~ of July and August. The 
Sanitary Authorities with their bacteriological equip· 
ment should be ready to meet the situation. Isola· 
tion hospitals should be ready to treat the cases 
in the most up-to·date manner. By house to house 
search, cases should be discovered ea~ly and the co· 
operation of medical men should be solicited for the 
early notification of cases and assistance in their re· 
moval to the hospital. Hospital treatment under the 
supervision of a capable medical man and nurs· 
ing by a sympathetic staff provides the best chance 
of recovery and the best means of preventing the 
spread of the epidemic in a household by contact. 
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. rlle hoU5e can be immediately imd thorot~ghly disin
fected, the excreta made innocuoUs and the house 
thUs freed fro~ the danker; ol inteciio\i. 

The education orthe public by printed leafle~ 
iii at\ prevalent languages, the free attendaiiee on 
~atientS either in hospital br at home, the dlsinfec: 
tibn of st?bls lind vomited ~iltter aiid laStly the free 
uSe of anti-Cholera irio cuiation are alii<iiig other tire' 
Veitti:V~ measure& v 

rt inil.:f he al)s~r~ed that the irlsanitliJt metllod oi' 
a@irig Witli niglit soil wllit:h prevails hi 1ridi&, ·~ 
ihe central reatUre o(t!tls centurieS old and anriiially 

-rebil-rillg dJamitj. ':fhis diseiise has been ·practi- . 
cally exl"ertniriated in ~ll cfvilised countries, an 
oc~siobal importe!l cia!ie iieing securely iS'olatea and 
no spread allowed to take place. Engliuid, Fraric'e!. 
Gertnany, and ·.m05t European ci:iurltriet! enjoy per~ 

, feet immuaity Jl'flm it, Thi!i is 9ne. to the scientific 
application of ordina.!Y sa.nitary lii,WS by _the go'(· 
ertnnents and th~ whole-hearted co-operation of. the 
people. The_ building of sa.nitary_ ho11l!e~ for a.ll 
classes .9f people.: the provision 11( a wholesom<; 
and well protected water .supply, .the procuring of 
a pure mil% 'supply (by the legal. enforcing o,f bye
laW!! and r<!gulations for the cleanline,ss of !JOWS, 
utensils, cowsheds and milkers, and by the elimina· 
lion 11f tuberculous or diseased_ C\)WS, and t~e pre~ 
vention of the milking of. co:ws by tqberculw; _per,. 
sons) and the proiec~on of foods, sweets, eta., from 
all harmful and injuri~us influences daring the~ 
prepara.tioo and exposu~ . for ~i~ by 'rr,eq'!ent" ill~ 
spections by fully 'l!'ahfied mspectors 111 order l:O 
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see that all the bye-laws are observed with reference 
to the protection of articles from dllSt, flies and other 
injuriollS influences. To give only one instance 

'of a small town in England, with the Sanitary con
ditions of which I am fully acquainted. It has a 
population of about IJ,ooo and owns a water works, 
which is situated at a distance of three miles. The 
reservoir was built by damming a valley aud is 
about 63 feet deep. It cost the town 12 lakhs of 
rupees. As they need more water, extensions and 
re-arrangements are going on and will absorb 
another 2 lakhs. The people posseSs sanitary 
houses which are supplied with water closets, the 
sewerage and drainage is in excellent condition, 
an ample and up-to-date sewage works deals with 
the· sewage, their own gas-works supplies the town 
with gas for cooking, heating, etc., and now they 
have secured an electric supply. It is thus that 
these tcwns are safe from such deadly diseases as 
cholera, typhoid, dysentery, de. Insanitary con
ditions have multiplied in our towns in consequence 
of over-crowding. and in the villages in consequence 
of ignorance. The sweeper class handles excreta 
in every house all day lonll' and is doomed to a 
miserable existence for life, while the most primitive 
and disgusting method of the disposal of night soil 
continues to pollute the land and thereby the food 
and water supply. The people are still kept in 
ignorance of the sanitary laws and poverty 
continues to grind the populace. Redress there 
appears to be none, and the legacy of these formid
able calamities continues to spread death, untold 
misery and unhappiness among the millions of suffer
ing and starving people of the country. 
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DYSENTERY 
Dysentery is the name given to a disease which 

causes the passage of blood and mucus, accompanied 
bl ~bdominal tenderness and griping. It ~ very 
common in India ; hardly any person escapes from 
its attacks. It may infect the whole household and 
many P.eople suffer from it y,ear after year. ·The 
disease is so well-knoWn that it is scaroely necessary 
to describe its s.ymptoms. Its causation, un(ortu· 
nately, is little understood and aU kinds offanciful 
ideas are in vogue. One lady told me that each 
time she removes t<:l a certain hill station, 'she de·' 
velops this disease. This and similar ideas are qorn 
of ignorance and if the true cause· is known, all · thl! 
popular but fal:se ideas can be easily explained 
away. 

OaN.mtion.-There are all kinds of causes. 
Malignant · malarial parasites ~metimes cause the 
disease, as do also certain well-known worms, e.g., 
sahistosomes, and there are other rare causes, but 
dysentery is never caused by any forms of food or 
drink, providing they are clean. There are two 
~erious forms of the disease which are the com
monest. One of these is called amq,bic . dysentery' 
and is caused by a small one-celled animalcule or 
protozoon. Th13> presence of these animalcules 
can easily be demonstrated from fresh dysenteric 

x8a 
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stools by the help of a microscope. They exist in 
the form of cysts in the stools of convalescents 
and even those who have recovered perfect health 
after an attack. These carriers are the principal 
cause of spreading dysentery. A cook or servant 
handling food and drink, or even a relative, may be 
a carrier and spread the disease in the household. 
Apart from carriers, infection may take place by 
uncooked fruit or vegetables being soiled by the 
hand of a dealer, etc. This may bring the infection 
directly from the dysenteric motion to the food. 
These cysts, when swallowed by flie•, pasH through 
them aod are voided alive. Flies thus may infect 
food material by bringing the cysts on their legs 
or ~ven by their excreta. Earth soiled with dysen· 
teric stools may intect the otherwise pure water of 
a hill stre3m, and dust from such earth may 6nd its 
way to food and drink. 

The other kind of dysentery is called bacillary 
dysentery. Several kinds of germs have been 
found associated with it and this dysentery causes 
much greater prostration and suffering and spreads 
in very much the same manner-'-through infected 
food or drink. 

The terrible nature of the disease can be gauged 
from the fact that in addition to causing great pain, 
general suffering and exhaustion. lasting sometimes 
for days and weeks, it often brings about inflam· 
mation of the liver, liver abscess, peritonitis, gan· 
grene of the intestines, chronic constipation, and 
even death. 
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lt must ll~: noted that dysentery, like the other 
diseases deserib.ed i~ my heaJth notes, is .. i' preveut· 
otble <Usea~ pra~ilcaily exti~t in' all co~ntrie~ ~hich 
have adopted ordin~ry sanit&ry . ine~ures. . During 

r -. . , .. - - -- r- ,. - . -- · : • · 
riiy active practice for over· a quarter of a .eeatUry in 
England, I' do not' remember seei~g· ·a· single case of 

. . • - • : ' . ,, • ., t '' • 

dypentery ; though some oases did occur during ·the 
War among sofdids, and . do P,:~ut fro~ time . to 
tin)e in ,suf:h ports llll Liverpool, iondoli., etc., i~port: 
ed from .M"ri,~an ~d Asiati~ . cat;riers. In 'En_tlana· 
dysentery is compulsorily p.oti:fiable under penalty 
~,a fin.e of ~ 2o, jllld tboS'e Engl~h sC>Idi_ers ~hq 
t;ontracted !he. di~e~e qurin~ th!! "fl'l' ~nd w.<;re in· 
valided ~}(>~, :we"7 iimneiliately no,tiped 'Pt~ tHe· 
medical officer o~ thi! disl'riot in which tliey lived 

. ' . ' . ' ~ _. ' . . . '\ "- •' 'i .. ' 
;vhere suitable precautions were taken by the sani.tary · 
department tC> avoid .the 'spread of the durease: · .Oil
Casioniu ... rel~pSes and ' spo~dic i oases ();,.,u~ 
here and there, but they nev~r 'caused. any s.;rious 

• c;;oncern. .-

. frev~.-Dy'*!"tterr, it .111ust be admjtt~, is 
!!' dirt and i>O'(erty ~iseas~, at;t9 ~t .is n9 :w,onder ~t 
in 1ndill it exis~ in· ~ndemio form ip I'll :vi\l.ag~s l'l\d 
towns. In the villages there are no close.ljl 4l \hj:, 
·houses of the people and they walk out to the sur- · - . . , r 
tounding fields and common lands to empty their 
bowels. a.ildren and sick persons use the mud 
noon or roofs of the houses, when~ thclr motions 
are removed by the sweeper once a day, or often even 
remain there for days. lt is e-rident ·that the greatest ' 
j,ersonal cleanliness, whiCh ls admittedly habitual in 
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our homes, is not sufficient to prevent the spread of 
infection. Flies, and the dust blowing about from 
soiled earth, can easily carry infection, and the slight· 
est oversight in personal cleanliness would further 
add to the danger. Cesspool• attached to houses 
and wells. overflowing into the streets may similarly 
cau;e infection. The habit of rubbing a bucket with 
dirty earth (osten•ibly for the purpose o! cleaning itl 
and then lowering it into the well water, is one 
which should be condemned. Bathing on the para· 
pet of l!.n open well and the washing of soiled 
clothes would easily pollute the water. There are 
thus hundreds of ways in which infection is spread 
in towns and villages, where the disease remains 
prevalent in hot weather. 

Mud houses, and others hwing no suitable sani· 
tary accommodation, cesspools, and wells, thus n.-ed 
attention. A commode or earthen vessel should be 
kept for emergencies and some disinfectant, e. g., 
izal or cresol should be lreely used in order to dis
infect the vessel. It is always dangerous to allow 
the floor or roof to become soiled with dysenteric 
sto<>ls. Soiled hands and other parts of the body, 
and soiled clothes, should be washed with scap and 
hot water. Ashes and dry, clean, burnt soil which 
are used for cleaning metal utensils, are not suit
able for cleaning infected hands and should be dis· 
carded in favour of soap. 

Fruit an1 uncooked vegetables, such as apple;, 
mangoes, apricots, melons,. carrots, radishes_, cucum
ber, etc, should, before they are eaten, be thoroughly 
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~ed in soap and water, or, preferably, in per· 
manganated wat~ and then clean running· water • 

. ,· Dust, Hies, cesspools, open wells1 Sllnitary, con~ 
veniences, and dwelling houses, are sanitary prob
lems which should be assiduously tackled by all 
civilised governments of the world. In India, ~orne
how, matters are allowed to drirt._ and inspite of the 
teaching of hygiene in schools and colleges, inspite 
of the presence of health- offi~ers and ,sanitary in· 
spectors all over the country, in spite of the : exis
tence of well-equipped Research Instit,utes, there does 
net appear to be any improvement,in. the general 
sanitati.on of th«: country ; and the practical sanitation' 
that should permeate society from one 'end to 
the other and form th~ inh~rita~ce of man, WOII\"n. 
and child, is conspicu,ous by its absimoe. 

The pres;mce, in a country, of such diseaseer 
as dysentery, typhoid, cholera, etc., is the measure 
of its poverty, ignor!lnce and helplessness. Wfth 
~espect to these diseases, I believe that . without the 
slightest exagj!;eration, India finds itself in a densely 
dark cloud without any visible silver lining. 



CHAPTER XXVIII 
PLAGUE 

Plague appears with such regularity in various 
parts of India during the pleasant months of spring 
and early summer, that even the dailies note its 
incidence cursorily, without any comment, and the 
populace accept the inevitable as indifferently as the 
people in England accept continuous bad weather; 
It has now ceased to stir the imagination of the 
public and the active sympathy of the sanitary 
authorities. Like other infectious diseases it is the 
"visitation of God" and cannot be prevented, yet it 
often happens that in the commencement of the epi· 
demic practically 100 per cent of the cases die. 
The unhappy people have so many social and poli
tical problems engaging their attention, that they 
have hardly any time to demand, from the arbiters of 
their destinies, the security of their life from this and 
other diseases. Very different is the case in other 
countries. In the British Isles, for instance, when 
plague appeared in Glasgow in 1907, every news
paper in the country placarded the news in bold 
headlines and the town-council and its officers were 
astir and vigorously attacked the intruding disease 
until it disappeared from the country. The ports 
authorities are always vigilant and sanitary 
machinery is always in readiness to deal with the 
problem whenever it may arise. The Ministry of 
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Health publishes all information of its incidence in 
other parts of the' world, in order to keep the facts 
of the situation before the' port medical officers, 

• who, in addition to the usual investigations as to 
tlie sickness of any passengers; etc., enquire, on the 
arrival of" aves~el'irt port, as to are mortality orsick
ness' ambn'g rats during the voyage. · Every ye:ir a 
rali wee'lds' (ifJs~d; when the sariitart authorities 
of the cbtint:ry' i:ive a11 facilities to' the people, by dis. 
fr'iblifltii rat poisOn for the de!Jttuction of rats ia 
i\.lire':-liouses"aiid graii~ries, 'etc'~ Plague has 'been 
lhiown io S{lread 811- over the world. Since the- year 
i>t its last iiitfodlictiort into the country from Cbina, in 
:t89il, if has extended all over India, and millions ot · 

•people' have suecumbecl' · to it. It is; bow ever, es· · 
t;;ritia1l:V a li!tii· l:lisease; ·and · iS associated Wjth 
pc>Verty lmil overcrowding, arid with sdil saturated 
i>ltli ofgan1c in'atter. India is· a poverty-stricken. 
~ountiJ', w1tli tori5ettuently li.ardly any sanitation 
wort'h the lia!ne, eSpecially hi the ·quarters where 
tile p<i!ir Indian!i live, where the houses are dark 
and dingy arid made of mud, the drains stink with de
composing or'ganic matter,·. the · CeSspOols c:ontai:ninlt 
slops an<! urine ll'verllow into the streets and mfiddy 
~bah nels; forineif byiilin, receiy•Hni!l overflow which 
coiltmue$ tO saturate the soil and subsi>il 'with fil!b 
ani:l the ab)losphere ~ith a horrible- sterlch. These 
hoiise5 provide ideal ooilditions for the'· habitation of 
rats, ahd.hence lot the · spread &f :plagui.. This ia 
probabiy the retson'why plllgue· is almoSt· as wide
spread in India alone as .in all other parts of the 
world together. ' 
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Causes.-It is now definitely established that 
plague is the disease of rats, and that from 
rats it spreads to man. It attacks also some 
other animals. It is caused by a germ called 
Bacillus Pestis. At the death of the infected 
rat, its fleas desert it and attack man, inocu
lating him with the disease. Plague is thus invari
ably preceded by an epizootic among rats. If 
pneumonia develops in a case cf this disease, it 
then spreads also from man to man by the inhala
tion of infected air, through expectoration and 
coughing, but it is the rat flea which brings a bout 
the fatal association of man with the rodent and 
starts the epidemic. 

The epidemic spreads rapidly when the fleas 
breed actively and when they can survive longest 
after the death of their host, the rat. A moist 
atmosp,ere and a temperature of approximately 70 
degrees Fahrenheit provide ideal conditions for them. 
These are found in the Punjab in March and ApriL 
Hence It is that plague is prevalent in these months. 
Cold winters and hot dry sunmmers are unfavourable 
for their propagation and longevity. 

Prevention and control.-The rational measure 
of prevention and control of the epidemis: is the preven· 
tion of the contact of man with the rat or its Oeas, and 
the creation of conditions that would disQOurage the 
presence of rats. For this purpose it would be essen
tial that the rat·runs. that workingmen's dwellings are, 
should be converted into houses fit for human beings 
to live in. They talk of the slums of English cities 
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and one reads revolting accounts of them in books, 
but they are palaces compared with the houses in 
which our village people live. These. latter houses · 
are made of mu!l with floors of virgin soil, to which. 
rats and mice have free access ; and the roofs, which 
are thatched with straw or made of rough wood 
covered with e&rtb, are the play-grounds of lizards, 
serptmts aud other reptiles. There is no ventilation, 
no arrangements for lighting, no separation of rooms 
into bedroom, dining room, kitchen, eta. Sometimes 
even animals have also' to be al:commodated in the 
same house. There is no drainage ; all dry refuse 
is ·thrown into tlie street ; and the liquid refuse, as 
I have already said, runs ·out into a cesspool in the, . 
street, or directly into. the hollows and ruts made . 
by the monsoon waters. The task of preve.:..ting 
plague epidemics appears to be well-nigh hopelel>s, 
But what, one Wtluld ask, have the sanitary depart· 

' ment done }n this matter ? They have a very able· 
fuedical stsff, fully 'trained in sanitsry matters. 
What use have they made of their sanitarY, know
ledge, of their study of insects and parasites, of their 
scientific grasp . of the causation of preventable 
disease ? One cannot exterminate this disease 

· without a comprehensive campaign. They are no 
deubt all astir with commonplace advice, and pre
pared to waste time and money in manufacturing 
ancl · distriobuting sera and vaccines .of meagre 
utility; attending to other simple and commc:msense 
matters while the town, city . or village is ablaze 
With disease and when the moans of the affiicted 
.and theories of the relatives of the dead and dying 

·<. 
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are heard everywhere. But they make no genuine 
attempt to devise means of its prevention. Like 
famine, malaria, cholera, tuberculosis, etc., this is 
"God's act" and must be endured l The unhappy 
people try to escape as best they can, and they die 
by hundreds and thousands when they are caught in 
the blaze. Nowhere is found any evidence of 
scientific direction, of systematic action, or of an 
organised and concerted attempt to approach the pro
blem. There is the silence of indifference and 
inaction. This, also, is a disease of poverty, and 
the poor must suffer. How can one break the asso
ciation of man and rat in mud houses, in d'ark and 
dingy ~ooms, or in alleys of indescribable filth ? 
All this requires money: India can afford medical 
ofll.cers, but not clean and sanitary houses for her 
people, and they must wait until in the nature of 
things the epidemics of plague have worked them
selves out. 

The preventive measures that are usually 
adopted in India when (Jnd not before) the epi
demic begins, are the removal of (a) the people 
from infected houses to a quarantine camp, (b) 
patients to an improvised hospital, (c) inoculations, 
and (d) the destruction of rats. The main reliance 
is placed on inoculations, the killing of rats; burning 
or burying the dead ones, and some disinfection of 
houses, until excessive heat destroys the fleas and 
the epidemic naturally dies down. These are 
hardly adequate measures for dealing with recurring 
epidemics of this dangerous disease. 



CHAPTER XXIX 
DENGUE FEVER 

' In India a. Very cursory observatiOR would show 
that:fever of one kind or other is the disease from 
which people suffer most frequently. So QOmmonly 
is.it:found, !hat a.busy doctor han;lly finds suflici611t 
time to arrive at a -definite diagnOsis at the ~:om
men~:emeut of thE> .illness; .and ihe geo.eric .term 
~fever" is applied to all rises of temperature. until a 
few days -after, when the Dati.u'e .of the fever mani
fests itseir beyond.all possibility of .doubt. ,Fevers, 
e.g., mlilarial, tubei'<:ulous and· typhoid, are· per· 
haps the ·commonest,· !while such fevers ·as ,small

. pox, ··measles, influenza, en:., occur in epidemk form. 
They require . definite pre...entive . and. · hygieni~ 
measures, and also · sper.ifiq treatment. He.phazarcf 
treatment often enough proves detrimental, not only 
to health, bu& even to 'the life of the patient. It is 
therefore very .lecessary to trY to diagnose· each 
Case of fe>-er at its very onilet, so that suitable treat; 
ment ·may be instituted immediately. 

'There s ia <;ertain set of fevers frequently found 
ia trOpical countries. They occur in epidemic as 
well as ~emic forin, ·and exhibit both mild and 

\ . - ' ' .- ' -

severe types. . 'They a!·e. known as dengue and 
dengue-like .. fevers. Dengue rese~bles in its 
!!YlllPtOmil rheumatic fever, influenza, . scarlet fever, 
smallpox, and· sand·lly fever. Like malarial fever, 

192 
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it spreads through the al!ency of certain mosquitoes. 
After the bite it, takes from three to ten days before 
the fever develops. The attack is ushered in 
suddenly with severe pain in various parts of the 
body, by chilliness or shivering, by an appearance of 
!!Teat fati!{Ue, and by flushing of the face. The tern· 
perature rises from 103 to xo6, the pulse rate rising 
proportionately. There are pains in the hc;ad, back, 
legs, and joints. Sometimes the cervical and axillary 
glands are enlarged and tender, and remain so for 
some time after the disease has run its· course. On 
the thi~d day the temperature usually falls, so'nie· 
times ~ven to normal,. and . there is profuse perspi~a
tion, severe diarrhcea. and bl~eding from the nose ; . . ' -. . . ; ' .. 
but the fall m temperature may also occur w1thout . . ' 
.the latter signs. On the fifth day the temperature 
rises again with the appearance of ~ measly ;,r 
scarl~tiniform rash on the palms and backs of the 
hands, ,rapidly spreading to th~ ~rms, abdomen 'and 
legs. Alt"r a day or two's rise the fever disappea~s 
on the .·sixth. or. seventh day of the commencem~nt 
of the disease, )Vith or without perspiration, while 
the rash lasts from two to eight days. ·· 

Another form of dengue fever goes by the 
name of seven· days' fever. This fever appears 
suddenly and the temperature rises to xos, but the 
pulse remains proportionately slow. The face ·is 
flushed and the eyes are red. Some rose·coloured 
spots may appear on the skin and there is pain in 
the back. After the initial rise of temperature there 
is a gradual.remission for two or three days, after 
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which it rises 'again, falling quickly again to nonnal 
ori the seventh or eighth day. 

All these fevers are not contagious, but are 
carried from man to man by certain mosquitoes or 
similar insects. 

It will be noted that the disease resembles 
Yarious well-known fevers in its distressing syrup
to¥. 

·. . Tropical countries, such as India, are a prey to 
a _variety of diseases unknown in temperate clluntries 
·where these inseets do not flourish, and <lengue 
fever is qJ;~.e of these. Its prevention can be under· 
taken in the saine manner as malarial fever. In tbe' 
first place the breedi~g place of mosquitoe~ should' 
be ~ystematically destroyed and careful hygienic 
measures shol.lld be carried out by the Health De· 
partment in the. matte-r or a due · observance of 
cl~anlin~. the _proper drainage of ·soil, and the· 
:b~ilding of hous~ 'on scientific lines, "an.d; in the 
Second plaoe, all houses should be· · weU screened, 
·~nd insects should be rigorously prevented from 
gaining admission to the house. Tropical countries 
neej ·even 8'1:eater diligence than sub tropical and 
temperate countries in establishing ·thoroughly scien· 
tific measures in order to make the land unsuitable for· 
the breeding,. growth and propagation of injurious 

· in~ts, which both directly and indirectly oause 
. misery, disease and death to tbe people. By this 
. means the pe$t would gradually disappear and, with 
·:it. a large number of diseases ,which ~.the. ba!le or 

the life of.the people of this country. 



CHAPTER XXX 

MALTA FEVER IN THE PUNJ'A~. 
Malta fever has for centuries been known to 

exist in the neighbourhood of the Mediterranean 
Sea, but in the middle of the last century an 
accurate description of it was carefully noted by a 
medical man who himself suffered from the disease ; 
and its causation was worked out by an investigator 
about the end of the last century. It was in the 
year 1906 that its existence in the Punjab was 
discovered. Though a disease of almost world
wide prevalence, this fever has remained unrecog
nised and undiscovered on account of the fact that, 
itS symptoms being very similar to such common 
fevers as typhoid, paratyphoid, malarial, rheumatic, 
and even tuberculous fever, hardly any suspicion 
arises as to its existence ; and that the best means of 
diagnosis is by the aid of the microscope, which is 
seldom used for differentiating this disease from 
the others, and lastly, that, in India, a doctor hardly 
ever has an opportunity of following a case through. 
It is thus extremely difficult to detect the existence of 
this fever which is usually of a chronic nature, and 
may, with many remissions and relapses, last almost 
a year, causing great exhaustion and suffering to the 
VICtim. Though fairly common, its presence is not 
sufficiently known and realized. 

I9S 
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The cause of malta fever has been found to 
be a minute ;{.;~~-organiSm t Jliich has been de-

si~~t;4 . .. ~icf~ .~elke.ns~ .fl~ ~o~~~r., aJ?ed 
mtcro-orgamsms, WhiCh appear to exiSt m goats With-

. ouf ilisturbing their health. These J:n!cfoeocd were 
ifriit discovered in Malta, wllere the inhaliUanis eon
iracted the dlsease iiy drinking goats milk-hence 
tlie name "Maiili." fever. They lire also found in 

'maiiy other 'animals; e. Jt.~ liors~ mUles; o1:elt, com, 
~ogs; eli:.; ti.nd are very hard;' and can eXist in water, 
soil;· \ni!ti; eM., Tor many ·day& Thlly continue 'tt> 
'appear'in t'iie uii,{e l.ve'n tW<) yeatS after the recovery 
&rtbe patient; ~ho may thus ac:us '8. cahiet--of ttie 
olsease. Thus it ·may spi'eild either from persod to 
'Person or froin infee1ed goat's. 

Tile fever 'begiiJ'S 'gric'liiat!Y, the 'tein-perit1Hle 
'rls'ih)g, IJ. 'ln ' ;yphdiil 'reVi!r; 'In '6v~ or !!~ Clit.is, 
"Coriilili; 'do;n to n'Ormar, liisb 'Siiilllar!Y Slowly, ilr 
-~bori't i;!n days o\- 'a .. fortnlgtit. ' 'there ~s lt. consider-
1.ble f~rtiotint Ofi)a'iD. tin lb8 j~~nd. land •nirve~t 'ilrid · 
'!il~~ :sweating. j Alter'& rew 'ili~ lt rel&pse ~rs, 
·~~(j 'ihe 'rise "ana ·r~u 'of 't.!mp~r.ifute 'is 'repeatd!. 
ilie ·~~tleni ' 'dii&ily idses 'irO'ilna ilitd 'phllor arid 1 

~iii&UStiO~ r'merv~fte &tHr : tonvarescentre 'S~tt ih, 
"~e ~patient 'teoo;e&·~ ···u~lia:UY · ih ·t~o ~(Sr tliree 
·';i;O~fus, ·thotlgh 'i0~6sm:e$ ~nHi: ··nnw ~ffer ·:sevetai 
':.;:on'tliSl \vli.ile the' maligna~t va't1ay .1rtli'e revednay 
"~~n prove i'alaL . . .. 

-~<J- .. lt •J ~ ................ -~" ¥ . ._ ...... ~---.. 
For the prevention of the disease and its spread 

to others, personal cl!!llnliness is the most essen· 
_tial requirement. A malta fever carrier must see 
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that the body is kept clean and the hands well 
washed, as should those who come in contact with 
him also obset·ve the strictest rules of cleanliness. 
Goat's milk should not be used without boiling, for, 
as the infected animo! does not show any signs of 
illness, it is impossible to recognise the existence of 
infection without the bacteriologicai examination of 
the milk. 

Thus human beings undergo suffering of one 
sort or other from this and similar preventable 
diseases where and when suitable hygienic mpasures 
are not put into operation. As it is fairly common 
in the Punjab, every thoughtful pertlon should carry 
out the preventive measures in order to escape from 
t!te chronic illness which malta fever is known to 
cause its victim. 
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The cause of malta fever has been found to 
~-r""""~ ~r 1 ·'rl 11~·~~ 

be a .minute micra-organism ,wruch has been de· 

si~~~'lt,!(jc[o~ ~~~~,..:s~ rn~ .o~~.r .. al~ied 
mtcro·orgamsms, wluch appear to exts! m goats With-

. !>nf i:listurbinit ilieir health. Thes'e mierococei were 
iirst discovered in :M:altll, where the lnha!S!tanis con· 
tracted tlie dlsease liy drinking goats milk..:..hence 
. tlie n~me "M'aila" fever. They lire also found in 
'.iiany oilier 'animals; e. 'lf:. llo~ mules; o:r:eni i:ows, 
'dogs; efC.~ and are very hardy and can eXist in wAter, 
son~ mille; eM., for many !lay& They continue 'to 
·~e&'r'in· tlie u~lne ben tWo yeacl afte'r the recovery 
tnne patien~ ~ho may thus a'ct as a catrrel' ·of ti\e ' 
i'lfsease. Thus it may spread either from ))er~on to 

: ~eisOn or from lrifecled goats. 
'rile fever· 'begin'S 'grililillt.lfy, the 'teiirpe'ratUi'e · 

-r~n)g, 1~ -;IIi rtYPhdi~ ~e~r~ 'In tive or !it 'ai\Ys, · 
'.;:>~in~ ·down to noi-mat, iUs& 'Sinula~Ii SloWly,. l'n 
~ l)'()'U't t~n ·days ·;,~ 1a fci~fnlgnt. 'i"h~.-1! ~s i. 'Coilliide~
'kbte ·~'nloiliit Ciri)atn. 'in ·iha jbli\!S 'and 'hi!rV'dl, 'and· 
·1:J~ :swel\tfng. 'Ait~'r ''- l'ew 'i:l~:fs il. rbrapSe oca.rs, 
'~(i 'the 'tlSe \nil ·r>~n 'of 'l\lmp~ratu~e 'is 'repea(elf. 
'l'lie ':Patient ~rM.itlt'· 1o~es 'I#OiiiiiHihd 'pill!or 'and 
'~iii~~~H.>ii ·~'di~ifV~~I! o~til '~r.llvare:sc:<rnbe 'seiS 1h, 
'tiia )patt ~~t 1fe'Cl0Ve~rig ·,usuany , m ·'t\io ~or tnree 
m~~th~, ~ough $orh'«itlrfles "il'clt 'iiriiil 'fifier 'se'vePal 
':lion~~ \vliile fu'e -.i'&li'gD.alit ~aill~fi. 8tlli'e rei& inay 
"e~n .p-r(;;e 'takL 

For the prevention -~ftn~-dis"eas!! and-its spread 
to others, personal cll!!lnliness is the most essen· 
.tial requirement. A malta fever oarrier must see 



CHAPTER XXXI 
TUBERCULOSIS 

Tuberculosis is a disease caused by destructive 
processes set up in the lungs, or in other parts of 
the body, by a small micro-organism called the tuber
cle bacillus. When the disease affects the lungs, if is 
commonly known as phthisis. It is a communicable 
and preventable disease. 

The tubercle b.acillus is one of the lowest 
forms of life. It consists of a single cell and 
measures z/2+,000 of an inch in length. A phthisi· 
cal patient may emit over 4 billion bacilli in 24 
hours. EJe spits in the streets, on roads in parks, 
and on the tloors of a · house, stair-case · or on ·tlie 
waUs. Thus in ·India, where the ideals of sanitation 
are known only to the. sanitary officers. and where 
its practice is in a very primitive state, the tubercle 
bacillus is omnipresent. Flies, shoes, olothes, and 
dust, convey the deadly germs to all kinds of unex· 
peoted places. For example, a tubercular patient 
resting for a few minutes in a park will spit round 
the place where he is sitting. A few days later, 
,wlien the sput11m is dried up and unrecognisable, 
a picnic party may settle down on the same spot and 
place their provisions on the ground. The bottom 
of a basin, the mouth of an oerated water bottle, the 
ice, or the bands of some of the party may easily be 
infected. Infection is thus conveyed to the stomach 
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and causes tuberculosis of the intestines. Dried 
or powdered sputum is mixed up with the dust 
blowing about in the bazaar, passers by receive in
fection by inhalation or by the ingestion of the 
sweets on which the infected dust has settled. 
There are thus innumerable ways for the spread of 
tuberculosis. The direct inhalation of tubercle
laden spray from the mouth of a. phthisica.] patient, 
ejected during the act of coughing, infects friends 
and relatives. 

The houses of our working people and of the 
unemployed, who live by begging, robbing, or on 
the generosity of relatives, are notoriously insani· 
t.ary, unventilated, unlit and undrained. Our better 
class ponulation build part of the house like a dun
geon, ha,·ing as few doors and windows as possible, 
and here their worn en folk spend days and nights, 
where neither the cool, pleasant air and sunshine of 
winter, nor the refreshing morning and evening air 
of summer, laden with ultra-voilet rays, can gain 
admission. The Mohammedans a1e the worst sinners 
in this respect. Their daughters from the age of 
about 6 years, in fact all the f.,male p.:lpulation, 
except the babies and very young girls, are not al
lowed outside the house without covering themselves 
with a burqa. This hangs all over the oody from 
head to foot, so that nothing is visible to the eye of 
the public. It has net-like holes through which 
the wearer can see others. She thus · breathes the 
same imprisoned air over and over again. No 
wonder that there is a much higher incidence of the 
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.disea.se a.m<mg Moha,mmedan ;women than among 
thllir'Hindu .sisters, .and the death rate from thls 
\lis~ase is much higher, ~ing s'8 ~~~~ 3 J>~r: .~.ooo 
respectively. Once whe11 I asked .a ·Mohammedan 
IDQther why sh~ ,kept in a bur'Ja her ten · year ·old 
;~aqghter wht;~ ~as already ,suffering from tuberculo
sis and who needed plenty of fresh pir and sunshine, 
:~he, replied1hat she only put it 011 who:n she ca111e 
'out pf the ht>use. I( would ruive done' h~r perl,laps no 
t l . _. ' • 

more harm, had' she been veiled in the honse but • 
great deal of harm results from her going out veilecj 

.,;l'!>e.iroll.y,ofJt-is,th~t,it1is.i,mp~ble s.u~fJl(ly to 
r~a~ a veiled ,!ilulf~rer . from .• ~his .4~se. .Pr?J?al}),y, . 
. t._e .,great~ · ch<>~ tb.e l;iPV'ffllW9llt , qf -~ljll,)l)a , 
,l{emal, ~ltl>~ ~s o!'PII~: 0;11< .11i,s ,81'!1111 .~un,t;.r ,¥! 
-tiJ,e,eJIIancii>ation,~f,U)e .~mjln. ,fr,op~ •. this . 1 pe.fl'llc;i.ou~ 
. CUStj)m. ,Ho~ the J.f.ol!a~J~dan ,pr~~en , pf .Jndi.a 
~v:e-cl11ng to .t'JUS:deadly ·!l"d :c!!U'gerqus .,custom js' 

>,evident.b'omt .. J!e ·Jl\Ct .t!lat .the ,en1ightenment ,'11;\d 
.~~ation of ~t;.liiSt gnaJ;ter . ,of a .,century,l}as ,.JD&de 
t'!l~appJ;ee~e ql;lange~,jt. i'The :.liil)du aW.o,Jil.~.·?f 
.,.•ther.f.pnjl!h.!lre-,not.mucb ~er. •,n:~ th!!Y ~o p.ot -"'~1 
~.·theQISelves .quj~ !>0: clos~y, they plnfine. ,the111~v~ 
.. •llrilbin_W.e (Quruwalls,,of tpeir. hou~ .• an,d ,arn,ong,tlte 
:l!:ro:•v~s.:of,,~9.Pie.,.wl\o,~e !lut ,c;»f .the .~ty ,.of 
,;Ltho,re ;foF-,f~,ajr.,.~l)d .~erQise, ,1on.Joot, s;yqe, 
...and bo~b!l<;k, ~ ... JlUill,ber.,of ,wo¥Jen .. ;is ~~;~>pspi~u
,,,.ousJy meagre. ; J.lio,won<ler.,!)tat .~ d~11th. f!!le,,frqp~ 
~ ·t\l~lll!l~ :1a10cmg IJI'~D. ill ~till!at~ ,at,,6 ti!D}'S 
,,I!Ia\ of- .m~n. 

"The gepns of ~ubercle. :lind a remarkably· 
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happy hunting ground in India in consequence of 
its extreme poverty, its r~volting child marriage, 
which deteriorates the constitution of the girl
mothers and their children, and lastly, the ugly and 
unhygienic veiling and imprisoning of our women, 
espscially in the Punjab and United Provinces. 
tubercuiosis, unlike other infections, e. g., malaria, 
plague, small-pox, measles, etc., is of a chronic 
nature, undermines the health of its victim slow· 
ly, and may progressively lead to death in from a 
few months to years. 

In its early stage, it is very difficult to diagnose. 
A sufferer from it may be merely out of sorts, with 
or without a cough, or may suffer from indigestion 
or occasional vomiting, or may furm part of the 
crowd of patients, whose illness, for want of a 
correct dia~nosis, is designated as 4

' fever," or may 
be short of breath and anremic and thus be l<!st 
among the millions of our pale, pasty folk. with 
hollow cheeks, sunken eyes and muscll"less arms 
and legs-a class of people one comes across walk· 
in;r about in the bazars and streets, for it is not 
customary in India for anyone to stay in bed, espe· 
cially among the poor, who have no extra room 
or bed for the sick ; and numbers of persons suffer· 
ing from fever up to 104 ° may be seen walking in 
the streets and going to the hospitals, doctors' con· 
suiting rooms, eto. The diagnosis of this disease 
among this motley crowd of sick people presents 
very difficult problems, and when the hakims and 
vaids have tried their hands, and busy doctors, 
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(wholearn to diagnose by feeling the pulse or, at 
tlie ~list, by a hurried toooh of the stethoscope or 
the taking of the temperature) have treated it 
f~r indigestion, fever, bronchitis,· etc., the case is 
too far advanced for treatment, though diagnosis 
has then become quite an easy matter. The fact 

· of the matter is, that in India, as a consequence of 
the. grinding poverty~ life has no charm and death 
n9 terrors. Fate and destiny decide the problems 

l '. . 
of the life of the people. MP.n -and women are old 
at 45 and consider themselves approaching the end 
of life. Any illness at that time of life among the 
paor, ~specially the women, is hardly worth the 
trouble of . diagnosis, =!nd tuberculosis. thus o0ften 
escapes notice. 

. The prevention ·and control of tuberculosis is 
h,ardly a quarter of· a century old in Europe and · 
America, and since the Great War has been carried · 
on very intensively. The prevention and control of 
t1tberculosis depends on the grasp of the causa
tion of the disease, as has been described above, 
ani:l consists in the treatment of tuberculous patients, 
men, women and children, poor or rich in suit: 
able 'atmosphere and surroundings, well conduct
ed sanatoria and dispensaries ; the education of the 
sick and the convalescent in the proper mode of 
living, so that all danger of the spread of 
t~beroulosis by dust, flies, milk, etc., is removed ; • • 

the improvement· of general sanitary conditions; 
the ·compulsory prevention of early marriages; 
the compulsory removal of the bNt'fa from all 
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classes of women, and lastly, (though really pri
-marily) the removal of poverty. Scarcely any of 
these problems i~ seriously considered in India arid 
it is unnecessary to amplify them. · 

I would like, however, for the information of 
the students of sanitary science to give a short 
account of the sanitary work carried out by the 
municipality of Lahore. They have undertaken 
the very laudable work of tarring roads outside 
the city proper, which is left severely alone to its 
mud, dirt, and dust. They employ a dozen or two 
women who, sitting on their haunches, brush the 
road with a broom and raise clouds of dust round 
themselves which they breath and which find• its 
way into the houses. Some of these women hav~ 

nursling babies who lie on the grass by the road· 
side inhaling the dust raised by their mothers. These 
women work in the sun in a. temperature of about 
120•, are paid II annas a day, and lunch on 
roasted grams and water. When the road is 
swept clear of dust, ty these young women, it is 
tar1ed by a set of men. It is to be hoped that 
the Lahore municipality and sanitary officers 
realise the mJurious effect of the inhalation of 
dust by these young women and mothers, but 
probably the working women (as the city itself) 
are not inciuded in any scheme of sanitary 
improvement. ThesE' are coolie women, who are 
used to heat, dust and <iirt, and their lives are of 
no consequence ! 

Hakims and Vaids are eaid to diagnose 
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tuberculosis wlthout difficulty and have some 
wonderful cures to their credit. They dispen&t 
their decoctions, confections, powders, and pills, 
as. medical men dose their patients with cod liver 
oil and a host of patent remedies. Still the 
\infortunate sulferers continu!l to swallow these 
more or less useless remedies without any relief, 
and tuberculosis continues to take its toll of. 
over a million a year at the Io,west estimate. In the 
prevention of tuberculosis, as in other preventable 
diseases; we have still to make a beginning. When 
it will be made no one knows Ill 



CHAPTER XXXII 

,DUST AND TUBERCULOSIS 

In India, except in the mountains, dust pervades 
the atmosphere everywhere. Her countryside, her 
roads, her cities and villages are dust laden from 
year's end to year's end, except when the monsoon 
is in progress and the atmosphere is washed by 
torrential rains and the ground is soaking. Dust is 
present in maximum quantity (at least in the Punjab) 
in the hottest months of May and June, and in 
minimum quantity in the coldest months ot Decem
ber and January. The only period when the 
.atmosphere can be said to be free from dust, is 
after ·heavy rain until the earth is dry ag4in. 
In the month of June, the pedestrian on the Lahore 
Mall, and even walking along the banks of the 
canal, can actually smell the dust. 

The fine, sun-dried, pulverised dust raised by 
the hoofs of horses and donkeys, and by sweepers' 
brooms and swiftly rushing motor vehicles, hangs 
like a pall many feet above the ground and is pre
sent even in the cool hours of the morning, 
paling and dimming the rising sun until it is quite 
high up on the horizon. The evening air con· 
tains, in addition to an increased quantity of dust, 
dried particles of dung and of human nasal 
e:rcretion and expectoration, and is unfit for res
piration. The sweeper's broom is a particularly 
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mischievous instrament in the hands of its wielder. 
Its long pliab~e fibres spread as he sweeps, raising 
dast in every direction. With. ba.ck bent to the 
task (an awkward and unnat11ral position} ,at each 
stroke he whips up the dust, gathering up leaves, 
dried grass, stones and particles of earth, etc., 
while he himself and everything in his immediate 
vicinity is seen through. an almost opaque cloud 
of fine dust. The sweepers also keep the atmos
phere of the bungalows dusty by plying their 
brooms twice a day on the drives and paths. Part 
of this dnst bangs in, the a.ir and thence settles down 
both outside and inside the hous~ on walls and farni~ . 
tnre. The cleaning of furnitnre, carpets, cnrtaiQs, etc .• 
with the brush merely· .transfers the du•t on to the 
walls, and saturates the air with its fine irritating . 
particles which also gradaally settle back again on 
the furniture.. Tlius, in the s~mmer months at 
least, it is impossible · to breathe clean, fresh air, 
either on the Mall or in· and around lhe bungalows.· 

In. the bazaar, however, dust is ever present. Here, 
in addition to the sweepers' brooms there are the 
women's !;!ithering heel-less shoes and trailing veils 
and gal'm~nts all. raising the dust in their wake, 
'wm1e mats and sacking from the shctps are shaken 
in the face of th.; passer-by, a11d sweepers, going 
to a.nd fro with their overladen baskets of.filth and 
:ashes lea.ve behind them a. trail o.f dust and a di~· 
. agreeable '>dour which is inhaled by the people as it 
settles down on the food and other wares . exposed 
for aale in the shops. 
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The air of the narrow streets, alleys and houses 
also contains dust which is raised chiefly by pedes
trians and housewives engaged in their daily work. 
As there is no ventilation and hardly any sunshine, 
the air is usually humid and still, and pathogenic 
organisms, e.g., the germs of tubercle, once 
having gained admission to the houses and 
street•, from dried sputum and other excretions,. 
lin~er there for months and years. Although 
the outside atmosphere may be free from du•t 
during the rainy season, the atmosphere of the 
houses cannot te so while the rooms are swept ip 
the manner already mentioned. 

In cleaner countries, where hygienic measures 
are. rigorously carried out, and even in England, 
where it rains some part of the day during the major 
part of the year, and where the fields are green a.nd 
the roads dustless, the d nst of the houses, institutes, 
railway carriages, omnibuses and trams has been 
found to contain live and virulent germs of tuber· 
culosis. This is considered to be one of the most 
common methods by' which this deadly disease is 
spread in those countries. What then should one. 
say with re~r.ard to the city of Lahore ? 

In Lahore over a thousand cases of death from 
phthisis are notified by careful educated people, but 
many remain unnotified because of care!E.'Ssness or 
ignorance. Numbers die from intercurrent diseases, 
e.g., influen~a and pneumonia, though also suffering 
from this tlisease, and many others-mendicants, 
fakirs, and all kinds of waifs and strays-die unattend· 
ed and uncared for. There are also large numbers of 
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deaths from this disease which are 1101 notified as 
such because of the Iear . of publicity. The number 
of deaths from phthi.ris is consequenhly much greater 
than the number recorded. 1 am not considering 

. here tuberculosis oi other organs. 

Taking the very lowest estimate; there must be 
at least rs,ooo persons who are at any time suffering 
from phthisis in the city alone, and of these · there 
must be at least r,ooo whose disease is su.fficiently 
advanced to produce the dangerous phlegm whioh 
they are compelled· to expectorate, but which they 
have not learnt how to dispose of. They spit on 
the floors and walls, in house, street and bazaar, ancl' 
the sputum dries and 'is blown about in the air along' 
with particles of dust. 

It bas bean ~oved that the dust of a room OOcU· 
pied by a p!berculo~ patient who is in the habit . 
of spitting on the floor, or even into his bandkerchier, 
contains live germs' 'of the disease, whereas the· 
germs are absent where the patient uses the spitocn 
or spit-bottle. The germs of tuljerculosis have been 
found in the house months after the death of • the 
patient. · • 

It is interesting and instructive here to make a 
little . calculation. A single pellet of tuberculous 
sputum contains 30C? million germs. Supposing 
1{person discharges 24 pellets in twenty-four hours, 
7,aoo millions of germs are voided every day. In 
~e city of Lahore,. where ten thousand tuberculous 
people are spitting tuberculous phlegm · daily. the 
number 0£ tubercle bacilli evacuated in a single 
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day becomes well-nigh incalculable. These germs 
are very hardy and under suitable conditions live 
for months. Thus it is that this all-pervading dust 
contains a dangerously large number, which are 
freely inhaled daily by all classes of men, women, 
and children. Many are strong enough to withstand 
the infection while others are infected but cured in 
the course of time by the natural resistance of the 
body. Some develop phthisis and others develop 
the disease in other organs. 

In Lahore, besides the •s,ooo cases of phthisis, 
a large number of persons suffer from tuberculosis 
of the abdomen. The infected dust is swallowed and 
ult\mately the germs gain their foothold in the interior 
of the intestines, and in other cases they enter the 
lymph stream and affect the abdominal glands, 
while in still other cases the peritoneum becomes 
studded with tubercle nodules. 

Abdominal tuberculosis is far more common in 
Lahore than is generally known, and the infection is 
undoubtedly cau•ed by the swallowing of infected 
dnst either directly (especially in the case of mouth 
breathers), or indirectly, by the taking of food and 
drink polluted by infected dust in houses and shops. 

Abdominal tuberculosis is found among men, 
women and children. These victims are usually very 
thin, with hollow cheeks and careworn eyes, the cheat 
and legs a mere skeleton : they often have a propor
tionately large abdomen, which is sometimes concave 
and hollowed, when the glands can be easily felt, 
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and there is slight temperature and loss of appetite. 
In the early stages they go from doctor to vaid and 
V.tid to hakim, and often the disease ebbs and flows,
bringing credit or discredit to the immediate- pro
fessional OJ' quack attendant.' Often en<>ugb after a 
short or long period of illness, the disease cures it
selJ t~ither by a ebange of climate, by bettet· climatic 
conditions, or by better and more judicious dietary 
and exercise ; but in a number of cases the disease 
continues to progress slowly, until the patient suc
cumbs either to exhaustion or to the spread of the 
disease to the lungs or brain, or may be to some 
fever, e. g., mfiuenza. . 

Thus dust 'claims· .a terrible toll of victims among 
the popwati~n of Labore, and brings ill-health a.nd 
sufFering to a still larger· number of peoplt;. It is 
not possible to "eitimate this number which must un-. 
doubtedly be incredibly large. 

Sir Arthur N ewsholme, late Olief Medical Officer 
to the Local Government Board (now the Ministry 
of Health) wrote in 1908 as follows : "Poverty and 
Tuberculosis are allied by the closest 'lionds and 
nothing can be· simpler or more certain than the 
statement that the removal of poverty would effect 
an enormous reduction of the death rate from tuber
culosis." This is quite true, but beside this the pro
blem ofthe prevention of dust and the education of 
the people against the dangerous habit of spitting 
to the detriment of public health, teke a foremost 
and important plaee. 
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This requires the serious attention of the Sanitary 
and Education Authorities in India more than in 
other "Civilised countries. It is in fact a national 
problem intimately related to our health and pro&· 
peritv. 



CHAPTER XXXIII 
4BDO:r,IINAL' TUBERCULOSIS..:..A SNAKE 

Il'( !rlJE ,Ql,tASS 
I have already had occasion to refer 'to this 

subject in these columns, but I have come to the 
conclusion that it po;ses,ses an importance of far 
greater magnitude than I realised on my return to 
India. ' 

In England iUs rare to meet cases of a.Wo· 
tninal tubercUlosis in adults; in fact, so rare is it 
that I can recall almost every case· I treated during' 
my long stay there... In children it is caused by· · 
·tuberculous milk, but is often cured by careful 
treatment; and now that such a great improvement 
in the purity of milk bas been effected by the fre· 
quent inspection of !flilch cows by qualified veteri· ' 
nary surgeons, and by the bacteriolDgical examina· 
tion ol milk, the ·incidence of this form of tuber
culosis in England bas still further decreased. 

In India, so far as my investigation goes, in 
spite of the very primitive conditions prevailing in 
cattie·pen and cow-shed, tuberculosis is very rare 
in the cattie themselves, and the milk, however 
dirty it may be, is usually free from tubercle 
(!'erms. Considering also our Indian custom of 
boiling the milk, which still furth~r sterilises it, 1 
bad not expected to find much abdominal tube!' 
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culosii in India. When, however, I came to examine 
hospital patient~<, I found a very large number 
suffering from this disease in its various stages. 
Many of these cases seek advice in consequence 
of some acute or chronic illness e. g., influenza, 
bronchitis, enlarged spleen, malariat an~mia, 

neuritis, etc., and the underlying debilitating condi
tion of tuberculosis is discovered during the ex
amination. Tuberculosis of the abdomen often 
escapes early recognition, as the early signs are so 
obscure and trivial that the patient does not con
sider it necessary to consult a medical man, or if a 
physician is consulted on the score of some other 
complaint, a careful examination of the abdomen 
may not be made, and the disease may thus be 
overlooked. A patient complaining of cough, fever, 
etc., may on examination be found to be suffering 
from tuberculosis of the abdomen as well as of the 
lungs, and it is not a! ways easy to say which part 
of the body was first affected. Then there are the 
ca$eS which show symptoms of varying kinds. 
Take for instance the following :-A child has been 
suffering from diarrhrea or pain in the abdomen 
at the decreasing interval of one year to two or 
three months. and has bad slight fever, lasting for 
two or three m'lnths at a stretch : another loses 
his appetite, vomits whatever he eats and complains 
of abdominal pain at intervals ; or yet another 
rapidly loses weight, is very seedy and eats very 
little food: a woman complains that she is losing 
w"ight, occasionally vomits, first has diarrhcea and 
then constipation, with much noisy rumbling and 
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spasms of pain in the abdomen at irregular inter· 
vals : similarly, a. man has ~been growing weaker 
as his appetite has decreased, he is very short of 
breath ·when he walks, while his body ·grows 
thinner and his abdomen more protruding. Thus 
men, women and children suffering from this 
disease daily visit the hospitals. They spend months, 
even years, in search of relief, but if undiagnosed 
or not carefully handled, and even sometimes under 
the best treatment, the disease takes a downward 
course and gradually overpowers the victim. The 
patient may also at the same time suffer from other 
diseases, e. g;, influenza. malaria, dysentery, etc., and ' . . 
rnay succumb to any one of them. 

. . 
Abdominal tub~rculosis is thus very commonly· 

met with in r. .. liore and . attacks persons of all . 
ages, but women and the young are more com· 
monly affected. It is. olear that the cause of this 
disease cannot be attributed to tuberculous milk, 

. for as I have said be£ore, tuberculosis is very 
rarely . found in the cows. The cause of the dis
ease is .the tuberculous dust, which is sw~llowed 
in. all sorts of ways. The sputum of ambulant 
phthisis patients dries up and; along with the dust, 
is stirred up- by the feet of pedestrians and settles on 
the eata.bles (sweets, curd, fruit, etc.) exposed for 
sale in the shops or on the baskets and trays of 
hawkers. This tuberculous sputum, picked up also by 
the soles of sboCS: is broaght home, dries up on 
the floor or carpet of the house, and then, blowing 

. about in the air, settles on the food and is fin· 
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ally eaten, Or servants, themselves suffering from 
tuberculosis, may infect the food and drink ol 
the household and spread the disease in the family. 
Thus in innumerable ways, the germ-laden sputum 
may infect the populace living huddled together in 
ill-ventilated, ill-lit rooms ; and even the more for· 
tunate people who live in modern bungalows out· 
side the city are not safe from it. In iaat, a 
very large number of households sacrifice at least 
one young member either primarily or secondarily 
to this disease, and it is most essential to pay 
attention to the methods of prevention, for the CJJre 
is very difficult and requires prolonged and patient 
treatment. 

The prevention of abdominaf tuberculosis 
depends upon a rigid observance of the very 
elementary rules of hygiene, the ensurance of 
which is the duty of the Municipal authorities and 
the Government. So long as they do not put 
into operation the ordinary rules of hygiene and 
public health, as regards the purity and cleanliness 
of the food which is sold in the hazar, no sweets 
or cooked food should be bought and ust·d by 
thoughtful people. All fruit and vegetables that are 
eaten uncooked and unskinned (e.g., dates, grapes, 
etc.,) should be thorotighlv washed in dean running 
water before being eaten. The floors of the house 
should bs hard and smooth a11d should be washed 
frequently ; shoes should be carefully cleaned before 
entering the house, and all precautions taken for the 
prevention of the propagation of malignant germs. 
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No sezyant sufl:et,ing ,frqln· phthisis .should be em· 
pJoyed, :t'~e kitchen·!Jhould ·be< kept scrupulously 
clean and its floor Should be made of cement coa• 
cret.: .. so that it JI~ay be ~ashed daily, If it i~ 
1pade of . mud, . it l!hoUld be mud·.washed daily with 
clean.,cJ!t.y. The custom of keeping shoes_ out of, 

t):te _kitchen i~ base4 on, scientific an~ hygienic 
principles. The barefoot , servant returning from. 
the. bazaar should wash his feet with soap and. 
Wa~\"· ,before be ent~rs the. kitchen. Boiled milk, 
cook&!, iood, and .fruit, _should be kept covered 
and some distance abo_ve the ground. If any mem, · 
ber. of the household is alr~ady . suffering from . 
phthisis, the greatest care should be taken to pre· .ent· the mfeciion of . food and. drinla Infected 
spUtUm in one way or another is the cause of. 
·abdominal tuberculosis fu India. Hygiene; un· · 
fol'tunately; takes a back seat in our aliairs, artd 
hence it is that preventalile diseases claim a ruth:. 
lessly hea~y toll from· our young people. 



CHAPTER XXXIV 

SMALL POX 
'When I wa.s a student in the Lahore Medical 

College in the ninetif'S of the last century, there 
used to be a quadrangular ward for infectious 
diseases, cloee to the general hospital. As a 
clinical clerk I had to attend the patients and 
whenever I approached this ~ard I felt decidedly 
nervous. for it had in its small rooms such cases 
as advanced tuberculosis, cholera, dysentery, ty· 
phoid and small pox ; and small pox it was that I 
dreaded most. I was vaccinated in my childhood, 
but no one offered to re·vaccinate me when I was 
put on duty there. The small pox cases were very 
gruesome in appearance, with arms and legs covered 
with pustules in such large numbers as to leave 
hardly any clea.r skin between them ; the face a 
mere unrecognisable pus·discharging mass, the eyes 
buried and closed in the swollen pulpy cheeks, and 
the eyelids and lips glued together by oozing 
pus. To add further to the horro~< of the 
picture, swarms of flies fed on the unfortunate 
victims. I have never forgotten the pitiable con· 
dition ol the small pox cases that were under 
treatment at that time. Small pox is thus a filthy 
and loathsome disease. It may prove fatal, and 
even if the patient recovers, he may be left blind, 
marked with ugly pits, or defective in other ways. 
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SmaD pox is very infectious. From the day of 
the attack until the patient either recovers or dies, 
he may spread the disease to others by his breath, 
the discharges from the mouth and nose, or from 
the clothes he wears. In fact, the air , of the- room 
in which he lies is· saturated with infection which. 
!Day reproduoe the disease in any unproteo~d per
son who comes iJi eontact with it .. 

Small pox .has 'been. endemic in this country 
!riJrtt'liine· immemorial and is found all over the 
world, I though. practically au th~· civilized countries 
have almost banished it , from their midst, or have •· 
made"'!~ fllOre -odess harmless by active and system- · 
&tic preventive measures. . ' 

· In India it appears also in severe epidemic form,' 
and· carries away men, women, and children, by· 
thousands every year. , No specific treatment has · 
ever been discovered 'for the disease. The' help. 
lessness of the people' in this country is apparent 
from the fact that they look upon it as a goddess
"Mata'' or "Mabarani"-wbom they propitiate by 
Charms, ii::eantations, and offerings. It behoves all 
who cait find time,' tO' study its symptoms so that 
they may recoghise it early and try, by all possible 
mea9ures, to! preirent its spread in the family, or 
among neighbour& and friends. : 

Symptoms-Smau po:t begins suddenly with 
headache, pains in the back. lind aching au over the 
body. There ls grea,t prostration, vqmiting, feverish~ 
neils (to 103 or 'io4") and delirium. These symp: 
toms are at their height for, two days and during 
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the next three d3ys the temperature gradually falls, 
with a remission of all the symptom•, the patient 
feeling well enough to get up. As, however, the 
temperature falls, the characteristic rash appears, i.e., 
on the third or fourth day from the commence
ment of the attack. The rash consists of spots 
which appear first on the face (on a fair skin it is of 
a pinkish colour) and then on the arms, legs, and 
body generally, but at this stage it causes no diH· 
figurement. The terrible· feature of the rash is the 
inexorable march of the insignificant looking rash to 
harder spots, on to watery heads called vesicles, 
and then to pustular heads, when the skin around 
the pustules becomes red and swollen and in severe 
~ases the whole face becomes, as I have already 
said, a swollen and unrecognizable mass. In fatal 
cases death occurs at this stage, but in milder ones 
the pus is discharged, the spots dry up, and the 
patient gradually recovers after shedding t!!e dry 
scales. 

incubation period.-From the day of infection 
with small pox, it takes twelve daya (sometimes 
a day or two more or less) before the actual attack 
be,.ins. This period of quiet development is 
called the incubation period and is harmless to 
those who come in contact. It is the attack or 
the appearance of the disease which lets loose the 
terrible infection. 

The last cases of small pox which I came in 
contact with occurred in England in the year 1902. 

The first of these came to the conslllting room 
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~uffering fr()m ~ever and Q.eadache, in a season whell 
in-1!-uellza was prevalellt in the town. Two or three 
!lays a~er .!h~ man' returneq, s11yfug that he was all 
~ht, and 11s~ed for a di.schafge certificate, as he 
tl!ought .he w:as lit to resume his ordinary work. 
ln the ;ather poor light of the lamp I noticed the 
familiar rash 0n his face, Th:ere was not a single 
case of small pox in the town, but I told llim to go 
ha~e and "i~Y jp be.t ~!lt\1 I. saw him in the morn· 
~g· , ~ 9Ie dl\Y light it was quite apparent !hat 
~ was a ease qf sma.U pox, t)lough a mil<l one, 
~~ing ~nly 25 spots· o.n the body. The man had 
peen vaecinated in his childhood. As soon as the 
case was notifieq, . the patient was rePJ.oved. 
\O the Small fox Hospital and the Public Vaccina· 
~' appeared in the hp~e and offe..,d to vaccin· 
ate or re-vacGina\e the other members of the family. 
The father,, th()ugh, vaccinated in h~ childhooo, 
~ a ronsoie-qti.,us ()bjector to vaccination, and 
refused the operati.,n. · He was discharged by his 
employers and had to stay athome until all danger 
of infectloll was over. The rest of the family were 
all vaccinated, with the exception of the baby; 
who was not ·done on the assurance given by the 
mother. that he had been ~accinated recentlra 
false assuranc~ which cost her her child ; for the only 
ones wh~> d.e'!'eloped the. disease were the father and 
the baby, the latter succumbing to iL 

I ha~ briefly related this story as it is instructive 
in many respects, vis., (I) th~ highly infe<;tious ll&tura 
.of the ~. (a) \II~ 4eve).,pmenl of the virule~ 
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disease in the unprotected _baby, {3) the escape of 
all those members of the family who \\·ere re-vacci
nated, (o~-) the appearance of the disease in mild form 
in the case of the first patient and his father, both or 
whom were vaccinated in childhood, but not re
vaccinated. 

I may here point out that in Great Britain every 
sanitary authority is bound to have a hospital in 
readiness for the reception and treatment of small 
pox cases. The hospital in the district of which I 
was Medical Officer of Health was empty, for lack 
of a. case, for at least 22 years, viz., all the time 1 
was connected with the town. 

Prwmtive Measurts.-As no proper provision 
in the way of 'hospitals for the numerous villages 
and small towns exists in this country, it is impos
sible to control the infection in a systematic manner. 
Cases will therefore continue to occur here and 
there, even if there is no epidemic. If the case is 
remo,·ed to a suitably equipped hospital, the problem 
of the other members of the family is simple. All 
should be vaccinated or re-vaccinated, as the case 
may be, all the clothes used by the patient should be 
soaked for twenty-four hours in izal or phenyle 
solution before being sent to the wash. The pro
portion of izal or phenyle should be carefully noted. 
If the Municipality provides disinfectant, clear in
structions are given for its use, or there may he a 
disinfector where clothes and bedding, etc., may be 
disinfected and returned. 1.1 If the floors and walls 
are made of mud, they may be white-washed or 
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earth'washe'd,'- bUt in the. latter case a: sufftcienl 
quantity• of •phenyle or izal'· should 'be-added. 
Cemented :floors should be washed with a disinfect· 
ant.Soiutibn. .;It 'iS 'necessary , to Use a disinfectant 
wllerever ·Jio8sible. Inexpensive articles may be 
burnt, if they are :uot worth the expense of disin· 

' ftll'tion., ,f 0rmaldehyde !llSY ;be used for disinfeqtion, 
bqt this can only be. done by trained · saqitary in· 
spector,s. • 

' If the case is to be treated at home, the house 
should be• isolate<! -and no visitors allow.,Q, All the 
oontacts'shonld •be' vaccinated and members of the 
family_ should, for the· protection of the public; 
rignrousl:y abstain· frO.rn attending meetings, cinemas; 
churches etc., 017 visiting. friends -arid .neighbo)lrs." 
A thorough <)isinfection . of. all the clothes of the. 
family should. be .vigorously c:trried on as .long as, 
the -case hists and the patient -is ~~ pronuunced free• 
from infeetion. · · ' 

In India; where systematic measures are' not in' 
use, ohe does not 'know when an epidemic, may· 
Rare up, or when one may come in contact· with a' 
case. · It is therefore necessary that children · shquld· 
be vaccinated at the age of three or four months,' 
re-vaCcinated 8 years after {sooner if any 2ses of 
&mall pox' exist} . and' similarly re-vaccinated every 
five io eight' years.· If the vaccination ·is not sue." 
cessful, the person !1iay'b6 considered immune from 
small pox· for some years. It may be 'noted, that if 
an unprotected person is. vaccinated with good 
pore'nt lymph within 7:i hours of exposure to infeo-
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tion, the attack may be altogether averted ; and even 
if four or five days have elapse\~ before vaccination, 
the attack may be modified. After five days, how
ever, vaccination appears to have no effect in modi
fying the disease. 

Vaccination was discovered by a young English 
doctor, Edward Jenner, who noticed that while 
everyone in the district was having small pox, the 
farmers escaped. He also noticed that the only 
difference lay in the fact that the farmers suffered 
from. sores on the fingers caught, at the time of 
milking, from sores on the cows' udders. As these 
cows appeared to have a form of small pox (called 
cow pox) Dr. Jenner advocated protection from 
small pox by the communication of cow pox, a 
very mild disease, by means of vaccination. 

It is the duty, therefore, of everyone who loves 
his family, his fellow creatures, and his country, to 
understand the dangers from small pox and to spread 
the knowledge of this, the greatest and surest pre
ventive measure which the keen observation of 
Edward Jenner has given to the world. 



CHAPTER XXXV 
NASAL CATARRH 

Nasal catarrh is looked upon by the layman as 
a. 'Simple and harmless a:nnual or bi·annllll.l visitation, 
whicl. c&uses slight discomfort aild disappears irt 
a week or two. Pl!opla bave all kinds .Of fanciful 
ideas a !tout its origin, frequent and troublesome· 
quantities of ussal discharge being eonsidered by 
many to be the decay or degeneration of cerebral 
!Nbstanees, cali>.ing · mental. and physical . debility. 
Neurotic pel'Sons often attach great impol'tanee tO' 
chrooic·nasal catatrli, telling romantic tales' of its• 
bane£1>}, effect on ·the system ' aad• our vaids llnd 
hskims have their •own mystelfious belief as to its 
~au<W:ioa. It is thus very necessary that the man . 
in. the street sboutd form a rational idea of its ' 
Dattire, cause, and pre' entioa, and save himself from 
av~idable dangerS and ~tljury to health. 

The acute form of the malady is ushered in by 
some feeling of ro~~gb.ness·or uneasiness at the back. 
of the throat. · There may be a tight feeling across 
the nose, fullness of the head, and frontal headache. 
There is frequent sneezing and watering of the eyes, 
and a flow of thin fluid follo.vs, necessitating fre
quent blowing and clearing of the nose. Nasal 
catarrh also occurs in chronic forms, and hawking, 
sniffing, and snorting, are the attempts to clear or 
control the excessive thick discharge. Therij may 
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be loss of smell or tasfe, and the patient may suffer 
from ear-ache or have a slight rise of temperature. 

In order to understand the disease, the reader 
should try to visualise the inner structure of the nose 
and for this purpose let him imagine that the mouth 
and nose are parts of a double-storied building the 
lower storey (or the mouth) has only one room, the 
roof of which (the palate) forms the floor of the 
upper storey, which is two-roomed. The dividing 
partition, or the central wall, is called the septum. 
These upper rooms slope down in front into small 
openings (the nostrils) and behind they open into the 
throat on to a terrace. It is here at the posterior 
opening, that the nidus for mischief u~ually exists in 
cases of simple chronic catar.rh, which is the starting 
point of acute attacks and prolonged irritating and 
annoying cough, and it is here that the preventive 
measure of douching has the most beneficial effect. 
On each side there is the opening of a tube leading 
to the ear. (The association of nasal catarrh with 
ear-ache is thus easily understood). The~e parts 
are not visible, but their reflection can be seen by the 
nse of mirrors. 

Air, passing through the nose or the mouth, 
enters the throat and then travels down the air 
passage to the lungs. It may be remembered that 
the interior of the nose, throat, and air passages, 
and the tube opening from the ears on to the ftoor 
of the posterior part of the nose, are lined by a 
membrane, called the mucous membrane, which 
normally discharges fluid for the purpose of keep· 



ing the passages moist. Any· curvatl!re, spur, or 
swelling en the septum due to injury to th~ nf)Se, 
o;, from s.o~ne, oth~ caus«;, or. tl:le, for~ati.on of 
smaU, grp)V!h!;,in tl;le interior (~Ued polypi) o~ overr 
gro~ io, the P;O;Sterio~ pa~ o.~ the n~sal ch"'mbera iA. 
child.ren (adenoid'i!), n;1ay C8tl$e O~tro.ct\1'1!, in br~fh
ing through, the nosea.nd 1res1,1lt in mQuth-breathing, 
Pet:SQQ,S 5!iliiect.to 011e o~, the otl;ler. fopl);. of obst~· 
tic;>~ur~; e~il'f lia,ble to illf\arp,m~tiol\ ot. the. ~al 
mUCOlJII, D;l,etp!Jrape, Of D"!!aj, C&Wt'b,. 

Exposure. of · the. body, especially th~ feet• 
and ·legs. to.. wet,. and·• ooldr sudden- eh'll.llgeil. oC • 
temperature, nervous; e:xhai1Stion, an1J; ir.halation , 
of irritating gaSfiS, fog,"dust,. etc., ar.e :other.caQees .o£, 
nasal • catl!rrh. Nasa.J. c~tarrh• is .. also. the. precursor· 
of·measles and influenza, while. a slight attack!. Of .. 
in1luenza is almost•· indistinguishable fr,om. a. severe 
attack of nasal.catar.rh •. Aoute-C:Itarrh:.o£ the ·nose!<' 
is. very contagious through .. the . inhalation of·. the. 
spray caused by the . sneezing. or .. coughing, of the. 
patient, and an. afflicted • pers!i)n• may. spread· it. to· 
his household, ·friends, passers-b)' on comPanion& in . 
train, tram, etc. 

Prevention-Nasal catarrh, if frequent, is vf!ry 
annoying, ·troublesome. and even · tla<ngerous. If · 
severe, it may cause deafness eidler- temporarj ·or . 
permanent, laryngitis, bronchitis, pneumonia; catarrh. 
of the 'lungs, and may even be ' a precursor· of . 
tub&rc:ulosis. It behoves all 'who desire to preserve-
health to understand the methods• of preventing· this· 
malady of far-rekching •consequences. 

• 
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It is very essential that all who are subject to 
frequent acute attacks should consult a specialist 
in order to find out if a.ny defect or obstruction 
is responsible for them ; and if found, it shou!tl 
be removed. For instance, polypi, adenoids, bone 
spurs etc., are dealt with easily by experts with 
great and immediate relief, and freedom from sub· 
sequent attacks. 

Smoking and public spea.king often cause 
catarrh by irritation, and when this is the case 
smoking should be given up and public speaking, 
moderated, or if necessary, abandoned. 

The cold bath and exercise in the fresh air are 
great preventatives of cold, and shoutd be taken in 
all seasons. 

When sneezing or coughing, the nose and 
mouth should be covered with a handkerchief, and 
all precautions should be taken in order to pro
tect others from the infected spray. A little 
eucalyptus oil on the handkerchief is usefnl a.s a 
preventative during an epidemic of " colds." In 
cold weather the feet should be kept warm. Cold 
in the head is brought about by chilled feet, and 
not by chilled heads. It is common in winter to see 
people with the nose, mouth and head wrapped up, 
ws.lking or cycling with bare legs and feet. This 
is certainly the best method of inviting trouble. 

In the season wher. coughs and colds are 
common, it is advisable to douche the nose with a 
hot, non-irritant antiseptie, by means of a duck
shaped nasal douche, which can easily be procured 
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. ' _ .. ' ) - - ... 
from t.he chemist for _a few annas. Thjs is· very 
useful in the case of those who suffer from -chronic 

. '· 
catarrh. The solution that I have found· -most . -use-· · 

, · ful and handy caa be -eaSily prepared. 'Tak~ one 
teaspoonful each ·of bi-carbonate of soda, boraCic,' 
acid, and table salt (sodium chloride} add to these 
four teaspoonsful of olean white 6llgar, and bottle 
for use. Take a level teaspoonful of the mixture 
dissolve-inc half & chhatank ·of very hot wat-er, and 
fill the,Q.ouche .with it. The reader should under-. 
~n'd, if l;te- has (ll'a&ped the structure of the nose, 
tliat the :fiuid poured into one nostril will· flow out 
of the other -nostril if the head is titled on one side. 
The solution may he. allowed to rest a little on the 
back plll'l: of the nose above .the palate by tilting. 
the head backwards and then allowing it to run 
·out through the· hestril .. If some fluid runs down 
into the throat; it is · immateriaL · The hot · flUid 
·CJ.~ses the dirtY, thick; · infectP.d mucus, soothes and 
foll!ents the 'inflamed mucous membrane, is nsm·. 
irritating ,and,. mildly antiseptic. It is also easily ano 
che-.;ply prepared at hom~ 
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MALNUTRITION 

In India, the population may be divided into 
those who can afford to take the diet which they have 
been accustomed to for generations, and those wh~ 
cannot. Among the latter are labourers, sweepers, 
hawkers, petty clerks and the unemployed. In the 
Punjab, for instance, the usual dietary consisted of 
two main meals, and a morning drink of milk and, 
sometimes, a drink of milk or fruit between the meals. 
Each meal consisted of wheat or maize bread, 
well buttered, one vegetable and (or) one dal, 
which also contained butter, dahi, milk pudding, 
seasonal fruit, dried fruit,-e.g., pine kernels, c9coanut, 
almonds, etc. Raw vegetables-cucumber, onion, 
radish, etc., together with achars and chutnies were 
also freely consumed. In these days ghi and milk is 
adulterated and too dear to be within the means of the 
poor people. Fruit is a luxury, and dried fruit is also 
far too dear. They live onunbuttered chapatis, which 
are taken with a little achar, onion, or sometimes 
dal. There is no milk, no ghi, and no fru:t. This 
is evidently starvation diet and one cannot expect 
these men to be healthy and strong. It is thus 
common to find these workers emaciated, pale, and 
prematurely old. They often suffer from anaemia, 
constipation, colitis and tuberculosis, together with 
fevers whose number is legion. 
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There is only one set of peo11le, among· the 
workers, who f8!l .still maintail) themselves on their 
ancestral diet,' and these are the agricult~ral workers. 
They keep a cow .or buffalo and thns milk, butter, 
our!f11nd whey, ~ogether with uncooked veget'!ble.~, 

also such seasonal fruits !IS water lllelons; mangoes, 
ar~ available. The Sikhs in the Pt.~niab who have 
i:ontinued to'live on the ancestral dietary, and whose 
Vocation keeps them in the open air, !onn the 
~trongest and most yirile ·part of 01JT population. 
Their womenfolk work with the zuen in the fields 
and are usually well-built, strong and healthy. 

Our well-to-do P.opt.~latlon is made up of law~ 
yers, doctors, engineers, professors, civil servants, 
contractors, 'mo~ey-leuders, eto. Their dietacy is 
ef a mixed "vllriety. They t.~suaUy est more tha"(l 
they can assimilste ·for the benefit of their body · 
and the surplus· fa~ accumulates in various parts 
of the body, making them fat and ungainly : their 
women-folk have neither exercise 'por fresh air as 
they are confined to the- house practioally day and 
nigh!, and .so they are often fat and flabby, or thin 

. and pale. They eat all kinds . ol indigestible delica· 
cies instead of fruit and vegetables, and drink toa 
and coffee instead of mDk and .laasi, and it is very 
common to meet with all kinds of diseases cauSed 
by faulty nutrition, e.g., dyspapsia, hremorrboids · 
gall-stones, neuritis;· diarrhrea and amemia. The 
diet of our agricUltural population is invigorating 
and wholesome and it would be wen to ado'pt it as 
nearly as possible. This is the cheapest and most 
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. . 
well-balanced dietary. Any diet below this stand· 
ard is poor and starvation diet. 

For a diet to be invigorating and nutritious, it 
should be well-balanced and palatable. Too much 
cooking and frying makes it indigestible and destroys 
its valuoble vitamins, thus not only detracting from 
its usefulne5s, but making it positively harmful. 
Thus. our working people (except the cultivators) 
cannot afford suitable food and are obliged to main
tain themselves on very mea~>;re, unpalatable, starva
tion diet, while our well-to-do people in search of 
delicacies. ruin their constitutions by leading· 
sedentary lives and consuming indigestible and un
wholesome food. devoid Qf vitamins. 

·From the point of view of health, the condition 
of the former is hopeless and beyond tile pale of 
medical advice, while that of the latter is amenable 
to improvement. In a tropical country such as 
ours, a liberal •upply of seasonal fruit, nuts, un
cooked vegetables, milk, curd, butter and whey 
constitute a normal requirement for health and Ionge• 
vitl'o and those who can afford it should escape 
from tho conseqaences of faulty nutrition l>y adopt
ing a rational and wholesome diet. 
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PYOIUtH<EA 

Pyorrhrea is a condition of the gums and teeth 
which is prevaient among all classes of people, and 
in addition to causing foul breath, loose teeth, sore 
gums, gum-boils, and oozing pus, produces seriouS 
constitutional disturbances. lr starts fairly earlY 
and continues to progress as age ad vanoes, imtil in 
middle age it becomes troublesome and "iii many 
cases a dental surgeon has to resort to the exbac· 
tion of teeth and " the fitting o( artificial dentures · 
in order to re)ieve suf!ering and ill-health. ' 

Two things, above' all others, play a most import· 
ant part iii the causation and progress of the diseate,. 
viz., sepsis and' un:;;uitable dietary. 

Bep8is.~In India. the cleaning of' the teeth in 
the morning and the. ;washing of the mouth after 
each meal is practically universal, and it is a very 
wholesome custom. 'The custom of cleaning the 
teeth with "a brush made by crushing the . end of 
a suitable length of the twig of trees, is inex
pebsive and excellent. The twilf is usually taken 
from the nim or kikar (acacia) trees. The chew· 
ing of one end for the purpOse of· converting 
it into a kind of brush provides wholesome work 
for the teeth, and a continuous stream of fresh 
alkaline saliva flows to bathe the teeth and . gums. 
Duripg the washing of the ·mouth the water is 
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churned by jerky movements of the cheek muscles 
loosening and separating food particles adhering 
to the sides of, or lying between the teeth The 
gums are also massaged with the index finger and 
any small particles lying under the edges of the 
gum are squeezed out. Thus the mouth is kept 
clean without the unnecessary expense of a tooth 
brush and tooth paste. This procedure of cleansing 
the mouth is natural and eminently satisfactory. It 
is appetising and gives a wholesome feeling in the 
mouth. It is difficult to keep a tooth brush clean, 
especially when it is used daily for months and, 
toothpaste may prove injurious if sufficient water 
is not used to wash it out, as it is liable to adhere 
between the teeth. 

It must, however, be borne in• mind that the 
twigs should be fairly fresh. They should be washed 
in clean water and kept in a clean case. They 
should not be kept in a wet or dirty place, for fear 
of the absorption and adherence of impurities. 

The only time when the mouth is liable to 
·become unclean is during sickness, and unfortu· 
nately we are subject to all kinds of long, de
bilitating, though preventable, fevers and diseases· 
typhoid, dysentery, malaria, tuberculosis, etc.-and 
then the moulh does not receive the attention it 
should. During sickness the mouth should be 
rinsed out with warm, weak lemon water, or warm 
water in which a small quantity of sodium bicarbo
nate is dissolved, and the mouth may thus be pro
tected from the development of pyorrhrea. 
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UnsuUable Dieta,..-Fiequent eating, eating 
betweea meals, over-eating and eating foods that 
cauSe dyspepsia, indigestion, heart-burn, constipa
tion, etc., must be regularly avoided. 

'Chocolates and other sweets, & g., Indian 
sugars (gur, shakkar, etc.>, eaten between meals are 
tiable ·to stick in the crevices and .depressions in ' 
and about the teeth. They decompose and make 
the teeth and membranes liable. ·to. the inroads of 
all kinds of microbes. 

:It is necessary to understand also what · •is the 
most suitable dietary to be adopted in order to 
·avoid this disease. I must give· here one which' 
is useful to all classes· .of people, rich and poor. I 
have already mentioned it in connection with cop
stipation, but it.•will bear repetition, for this dietary· 
would not 'only . prevent the development of pyor· . 
rbtea, but·. would also considerably relieve it if 
already present. . · 

In the morning seasonal irl.llt ;and nuts. Nuts 
(walnntll, almonds, pist~bio nuts, pine kernels, 
Brazil nuts, monkey nuts, eta.), and dried fruit, e.g. 
dates, :figs, etc., can be 'taken in a larger quantity 
in winter, while in summer juicy and WAtery fruit 
with a small quantity of nuts should be eaten. · 

. At mid-day, salad, consisting of uncooked cau
liflower, cabbage, onion, tomato, carrot, radish, 
mutiJl'IVJ, •nd lettnce mixed with a little . cream and 
salt to taste, may be followed by a small quantity 
of bread. and butter, one or two ' oooked vege
tables, curd, or aheeee, or any other _preparation of 
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milk. This meal should also end with fruit. The 
third meal should consist of bread and butter, 
cooked vegetables, dal, or some milk preparation 
and lastly, fruit and nuts. Fruit and nuts, it may be 
pointed out, are the best natural cleaners of the teeth. 
Neither water nor drink of any kind shoulq, if 
possible, be taken with any meal. Water should be 
taken between meals. Meals may be reduced to two 
if desirable. Other food, e. g. sweet puddings, etc., 
may be added to the evening meal. Simple and 
cleanly fare taken in this way, together with clean
liness of the mouth regularly carried out, is the 
best prevention of pyorrhrea and sepois of the 
mouth. 

. It has been definitely stated by eminent authori· 
ties that children fed on food deficient in vitamin 
A are amenable to pyorrhrea, and also that the 
nursing mother, fed on similarly deficient food, 
imparts this amenability to her child. Children 
should take plenty of milk, fruit juices, and vege· 
table juices, or fruit and raw vegetables, according 
to the age, in order to escape from this disease 
in later life. 



· CHAPTER XXXVIII 
:RICXE'l'S AND OS'l'EOMALACIA 

' . 
Among the oommon preventable diseases there 

are, tWf> very important ones which make the life 
of the victim miserable, . often consigning the un
fortunate s.!'!ferers to an early grave. These are 
ricketS and· osteomalacia. The former usually begins 
in early childhood : the child has slight fever and 
};lrofuse sweating, e~pecially of the head and neck. 
He is fretful, has capricious appetite, vomiting green 
·profuse diarrhcea, while flatulenc<:,. and constipation 
appear at one time or other, injurinv his . .health 
and· disturbing his growth. Thus his abdomen be
ci:>mes prominent and his spleen enlarged: his join!s 
·grow clumsy and. large, the bones of the legs are 
,bent and·. those of th~t chest and head are affected' 
causing such deformities as 'knock-knee, bow-leg, 
flat-foot.. square a!ld l~ge head, and •1arrow chest 

, or protuberant "pigeon-breast.'' The first tel!th 
·appear late and are irregtJat. TileY erode and 
crulDble very easily, this defect being also perpetuat
ed in the second dentition. The child is late in 
Walking and sometimes goes " off his feet ". even 
after. Convulsions, broncl;litis, pneumonia, asthma, 
tuberculosis-one or other intercurrent ilisease ll)ay 
carry him off at a tender age. • 

Rickets someti1Des appears late and, among. 
· girllJ, during puberty and during, or after, pregnancy 
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osteomalacia makes its appearance either de novo 
or is superimposed on the early rickets. The patient 
is pale, anremic and tired ; fractures and deformi
ties of the pelvis and lower limbs are con.mon 
and child-bearing may prove a terrible, often a 
fatal, catastrophe. The wretched girl falls a prey 
to the unbearable agonies and torture of complica
ed parturition and is fortunate if she e~apes with 
life, even a life of suffering. 

Rickets is common in the dark dingy slums of 
the larger cities of Europe, where the children of 
the poor live on food devoid of vitamins and where 
the sun's rays are unable to penetrate. It is unknown 
in japan where the children live in the sunshine and 
take the food prepared for them by the soil and the 
sun:;hine. In recent years rickets bas not been so 
common in its severe form in Great Britain, but 
the majority of investigators are of the opinion that 
from 30 to so per cent. of the child population show 
cliuical evidence of the disease. It is, however, 
rapidly disappearing in Euro;.ean countries on 
account of the better housing and better care of 
the children. There the slums are loeing cleared 
away and even thvse that still ui•t poss~ss better 
light and vf'ntilation· than the houses of some 
of the well-to-do in the city of Lahore. The house 
of a British workman is made of brick or stone, 
and possesses a kitchen (which serves also as dining
'room), a sittin~;-room, bedrooms, bathroom, pantry, 
etc. The rooms, heated by open fireplaces in winter. 
have hot and cold water throughout, are lighted by 
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good windows and are well-ventilated. 
bas a small garden which provides 
flowers and recreation to the occupier. 

The house 
vegetables, 

The children of poor and improvident parents 
receiv@ free medical advice, nursing and proper 
fOod, and mothers are given proper medical care1 

nursing assistance, and suitable nutr.ition during ex~ 
pectanoy, confinement and convalescence. Thus 
are Ute children and mothers ·of the nation cared 
for by the State and. the people, and the many 
preventable diseases which used to . cause great 
mortality and ill-he&lth among mothers and children, 
are being rapidly eli~inated from the country. 1n. 
this way lias the infantile mortality fallen from 
about ISO fo 70 per I,OOO births, within the last 
quarter of a cent!}ry •. The number of still-births is· 
also being reduCed, and the deaths of mothers· 
'from the accidents and diseases of pregnancy . and 
'Child-birth are rapidly decreasing. Rickets is 
therefore declining in Great. Britain, where . osteo· 
malacia was already rare. TIJere are two causes. 
nnforttinillely, which contribute to the slowness of 
progress in this direction. Of these causes one 
is beyond the power and control of man. Strange 
though 1t may seem, the island which po~es an 
Empire ·on which the sun never sets, receives an 
·average of •between three or four hours' daily 
sunshine only. The second cause is man-made. 
··Coal is nsed as fuel in the 'houses. factories, work! 
·shops and furnaces of Great Britain, and milliona 
'i>f chimneys belch forth smoke Which h!>vers over 
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the cities like a black mantlo, and prevents the 
passage of even those rays which are the average 
daily quota of the island. True the agitation be
gun by medical officers of health and others for 
the introduction of electricity, gas, and other smoke
preventing devices is daily gaining force. The 
fact remains, however, that as long as clouds 
of smoke continue to obstruct the passage of the 
sun's rays, rickets is not likely to disappear alto
gether, in spite of ingenious methods of bottling up 
vitamins and sunshine. 

Rickets is now-a-days vigorously treated by 
the adoption of a suitable dietary and the use of 
Ultra-Violet therapy, and Ultra-Violet installations 
ar.e found in all hospitals. even at Child Welfare 
Centres and School Clinics, where rickety children 
are regularly bathed in this artificial sunshine. An 
old employee at the London Hospital who since the 
commencement of Ultra-Violet treatment there, 
had seen thousands of children going in and com· 
ing out, remarked to me that it was very instruc· 
tive and astonishing to see tiny, puny, whining, 
anremic creatures converted into happy, smiling, 
playful and rosy young•ters a 't"r a few days' treat· 
ment. Such is the beneficial effect of s'mshine. 

But to come back to India-the land of sun· 
shine, where the atmosphere remains surcharged 
with Ultra-Violet rays for the whole day, and yet 
where, in the city of Lahore (I lack experience of other 
cities) hundreds of children may be seen suffer· 
ing from rickets, and many cases of osteomalacia 
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·occur among young married girls. ·noctors Murphy 
and Hutchinson made ·careful investigations at 
Nasik, where the populatioll is divided into two 
classes-the . rich arid well-nourished, who im: 
·pose upon. the womPn and infants the custom of 
purdah; shutting them up in dark and ill-ventilated 
houses, and the poor and ill-nourished, who 
habitually disregard purdah because the women 
are compelled to work with the men. Almost all 
the women suckle their babies .. for at least a year. 
The doctOrs obser.ved that ·in the former clasS 

·twenty-four per cent. of the children ·were· rickety, 
while in the latter only 4·8 per cent: were affected: ' 
This remarkable 'observation .speaks for itself and • 
has a far-reaching moral, being moreover consistent 
with the experiments ori animal. It was found that . 
if an animal wlls·fed on a diet rich in vitamins, ·but . 

. was kept ·«<n fined in a close, dark place, rickets 
developed ; whereas a.n animal fed on a diet devoid 
ol vitamins did not develop it so long as it was at 
liberty in the open. Experiments are still being 
conducted by careful investigators, but it is quite 
clear that lack of sunshine, exercise, fresh air and 
vitami~s, plays an all-important part in the develop
ment of this. disease. Paradoxical though it may 
appear, in spite of the downpour of brilliant sunshine 
from cloudless skies, from year end to year .end 
(except for the comparatively few rainy days) the 
citt o( Lahore provides ideal conditions. for the 
development of rickets and osteomalacia. The 
dark, dismal; ill·ventilat..d houses are huddled to
gether, and the narrow lanes and alleys (from 3 
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to 5 feet wide) which provide outlets to the city 
dwellers and the only playgrounds for the children, 
are pervaded by the stinking effluvia arising from 
open drains, cesspools, .filth, and accumulation of 
latrines. The sunshine hardly ever penetrates in· 
to the houses or reaches the places where the child
ren play. Their houses are no more than glorified 
rabbit-hutches, where the youngsters are reared 
away from the fresh air and sunshine, and in which 
the women and girls spend their wh'lle day. To 
make matters worse, when they do come out into· 
the streets, the young, married Hindu girls cover 
their faces with veils, and the Mohammedan girls 
(married or single) cover the whole of the body 
with a long flJwing cloak, selling their way only 
though its "eye-holes". They thus actually hide 
themselves from the sunshine a.nd fresh air, breath· 
ing over and over again the foul air contained in 
the folds of their garments. Their food is devoid 
of vitamins, and milk, fresh vegetables, nuts, and 
fresh fruits are di•liked by those wh<> can afford 
them, but prefer to live on dal and rotL As to the 
poor-God help them-their food is indescrib· 
able ! It is not only devotd of vitamins, but also 
of other elements which are necessary for the 
nourishment of the body. These mothers (even 
of the well-to-do class), who live on an ill-balance· 
ed dietary, lacking in vitamins, suckle their babies 
far too long for their capacit)'; and the poor mites, 
living in dark, dirty houses and streets, and fed on 
sapidless and devitalised milk, fall an easy prey 
not only to rickets, but to other more deadly 



di$ease$,- Such is th~ physic;il e9nqition of ou~ 
women and children who live ia llle ancien~ city pf 
Lahore. In other cities probably similu conditions 
prcv&il. 

The intelligent reader does not need to be told 
bow these diseases may be avoided. 



CHAPTER XXXIX 
HEART FAILURE 

In lt>ss than fifteen months two of my oldest 
and best friends have died of heart failure. Both 
were highly cultured and hard-working men, and 
both were middle-aged and stuck to the helm until 
the last moment of their lives. There ha\·e been 
other similar deaths among persons whom I knew 
or of whom I had heard, and they also were educated 
and hard-working in their professional career, and 
some of them were even younger. All led tern· 
perate lives and were comfortably off. It appears 
to me that in India, heart failure is a fairly com· 
mon cause of death, far more common than in the 
West. 

It is not profitable to say any thing about the 
poor, who form by far the greatest bulk of the 
population. One can h~rdly expect vigorous hearts 
in their starving and ill-nourished bodies, and deaths 
from heart failure among this class must be a matter 
of common occurrence. These people come into 
and go from the world unknown and unnoticed. It 
is easy to understand why in thetr case the heart 
fails and cuts short their lives so suddenly. 

Preventive measures can however be taken by 
an educated person if he only understands the indi
cations or signs of the impending calamity, and so 
these notes may prove of benefit. 
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The heart is the only organ of the body which 
day and night, sleeping and waking, continues to 
be;tt time like the tick of a watch or clock. The 
brain, the stomach, the intestines, the muscle~, 
the nerves, etc., may be at rest, but the heart goes 

, on pumph1g the blood through the small pipes all 
through the system and keeps the circulation undis
tuTbed in the various organs of the body, It does 
rest, however, for the muscle of the heart uses up 
all the nourishment during its contraction or beat, 
and it needs rest or pause between two beats in 
order to recuperate its energy. 'Without this pause 
its work would lose i.n efficiency. Thus after each 
beat the short rest is absolutely essential. The 
heart possesses, in addition, reserve energy which is 
called into play when it·has to perform extra.work, 
11is. during exercise. The person who denies his 
heart a sufficient amount of rest, and forces it per: 
slstently to work without giving it time for recupera· 
ticn, is heading for disaster. This is true both in 
the case of a diseased heart and a sound one. Here 
I am merely dealing with the heart which is other
wise sound, for in the case of a diseased heart the 
patient consults 'iometime or other a doctor and is 
conscious of the possession of an inefficient heart. 
He is advised to lead a well·disciplined life and to 
keep himself under observation and treatment. It is 
not so in the caae of the sound and healthy heart. 

A healthy heart is capable of great · exertion 
in youth, and can draw a great deal upon its reserve 
force and display a remarkable power of endurance, 
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recuperating very quickly with rest. This power 
begins to wane after the age of forty and slowly 
the reserve power of the heart decreases as age 
advances. The work which formerly did not cause 
any disturbance, now causes exhaustion. One can· 
not run as far without a feeling of pain in the chest 
or a feeling of constriction or suftocation whicll 
brings one to a standstill. During middle life there
fore one should slacken the pace. Exercise should 
be of a less active kind and work less strenuous; 
but often the position is not considerd and the 
career continued unmindful of the consequences. 
This sooner or later brings about the early symp
toms of heart failure. Then again worries and anxie
ties prey a great deal on the mind and cause a 
strain on the heart which begins to use up the 
. already lessening reserve force. 

In India climatic conditions injuriously affect 
the life of the professional man. In youth it is 
necessary to work hard in order to pass extremely 
stiff examinations, especially when teachers expect 
their students to cram up subjects which have not 
been properly taught, The hot summers dry up 
the sap of these youn.~t people who walk about un· 
suitably dress~d and insufficiently protected from 
the burning rays of the sun. Then the struggle 
for life ~ommences in the same climate with con
siderable worry and anxiety, and to this must be 
added l"xhausting diseases prevalent in this country 
from which they so frequently suffer. All these 
circumstances have a devastating effect on the heart, 
to say nothing of others, su~h as the poisons caused 
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.lly disturbance. in digestion., flatulence, constipation, 
excessive smoking, drinking, etc. Thus a heart 
which is apparently ,healthy when examined l:y the 
stethoseope, begins to show csigns of exhanstion. 
B~athlessness may appear on the slightest exertion, 
or e\Jen without exertion. This sign, unless pro· 
nounoed, is missed by the patient and may dis· 
appear with rest. He m&y become breathless after 
a walk of even a few yards and feel constriction or 
a sense of suffocation, compelling him to desist.' 
He may be seized with pain in the chest on exertio11 
ar even in bed. It is ·of more seriotlS import when 
it appears in bed. The pain is deep-seated and is 
usually situated on the left side of the heart. often 
shooting down the left lmn\· ow may be in tire left 
arrlt shooting to the chest, or may occur i11 the chest' 
only and even on.th~ right side or in the back. It is 
never ..yise to. disregard this warning, imd a com· 
petent medical man Should be coosulk!d as to 
treatment, and suitable ailvice obtained for the pre• 
venlion of its recurrence. If such advic<> were 
rigidly adhered to and followed, the fatal calamity 
in a 1a'l!e majority of socb cases would be avoided • 

. The third symptom is the· sensation of exhaus· 
kon. This is the commonest of all. There is 
limpness and the feeling that the legs will ncit stlS
tain the body, the brain is exhausted, the patient 

• feels dizzy and finds it sometime necesssary to lie 
down for fear of an attack of fainting. This kind 
of sensation is experienced when, at'ter an exhaust· 
ing illness. the patient first gets o11t of bed. If this 
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symptom appears frequently when the individual 
is otherwise in I!'Ood health and engaged in his Jaily 
work, and if it is not removed by rest, it should 
not b., disregarded, but a thorough investigation 
should be made in order to find out the cause. 

These three symptoms in one form or other, 
appear to give grave warning or signal of an im
peding calamity, which may be easily averted with 
care. But there is hardly any escape from the 
exhausting conditions of life which slowly, but 
surely, continue to kill men and women of all grades 
during the most useful period of their existence. 
Most of the deaths from heart failure are peculiar 
to this C'Juntry. One seldom hears, in the West, 
of deaths of this kind occurring among middle-aged 
people of sober, diligent, gentle and careful habits-



CHAPTER XL 
CONSTIP AriON 

A Preventable Dietary Disease 
Infectious diseases which are due to poverty 

and insanitary conditions abound in India, and take 
a very heavy toll of young and old every year. 
They are preventable diseases. The wealthier_ 
a country and the better the gene!'al sanitary' 
arrangements, the less prevalent ·are these diseases. 
In England such diseases as plague, leprosy, 
cholera, malaria, small-pox, typhoid fever. scarlet 
fever, and tuberculosis were at one time a dread 
scourge, but now the first four are extinct; malaria 
is occasiona!ly imported from the tropics; small-pox 
is exceedingly mild and has lost its malignancy·; 
typhoid is rare ;.scy.rlet fever appears in a very 
mild form, and the deaths from tuberculosis hsve 
considerably decreased. With the exception of scar
let fever, all the other iliseases, and many more, are 
with us in their most virulent form and there does 
not appear to be any escape from them yet. l have 
already said something about them in the previous 
pages. 

I wish to write here about another common, 
and, in a very large majority of cases, preventable 
disease. It is ubiquitous and is found among rich 
and poor. In addition to causing general ill-health, 
neuralgia, headache, pains and heaviness during 
menstruation, anremia, piles, gall-soones, etc., it 
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makes one amenable to all kinds of dangerous and 
infeotious diseases. This disease is constipation, 
and, in a very large number of cases, it is due to 
some defect in diet. 

Constipation is very common in England and 
it is rare for a medical man to find that his patient 
is free from this disease. Chemists' shops contain 
more remedies lor this disease than for any other, 
and even the remedies for other diseases contain 
some aperient as a constituent. Newspapers are 
full of advertisements for drugs useful for the reliPf 
of ronstipation. Crores of rupees are spent in 
advertising drugs of this nature. In India it is 
also fairly common. I cannot definitely say how 
Indians compare with the Briti•h in this matter. 
This, however, is quite plain that the meat diet does 
not have any wholesome effect on the intestinal 
action, and the British are great meat-eaters, and 
rich and poor take some animal food daily. Vege
tables are taken, but fruit, being comparatively dear, 
is considered a luxury. 

Sedentary habits bring about intestinal stasis 
and consequent constipation. So does obesity. Thus 
exercise in fresh air is essential. The Indian habit 
of havin~t two meals a day is far preferable to the 
European custom of taking four or more, though 
in the former case there is danger of over-eating 
which should be rigorously avoided, and in the 
latter case the alimentary canal is constantly at 
work, and the overloaded and blown np intestines 
need frequent deansing by purgatives and enemata. 
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. Food should be well masticated and taken slowly : 
no water. or liquid should be 'taken with meals, as 
this dilutes the J!;:a»tric juice and digestion is thus 
delayed. 1:' ea and coftee ar~ positively harmful in 
consequence of their astringent · effect on the peptic 
glands, while their temporarily stimulating eftct 
is needed only during physical or mental fatigue. 
Water or juicy fruit should be taken three or four 
hours after meals (earlier if thirsty). All food should 
not be cooked : too much cooking is injUrious, and 
so is bot seasoning of all kinds. This unnecessarily 

• ~mulates the natural working of the stomach. 

A salad of uncooked vegetables such as radish,• 
carrot, cucumber, onion. tomato, cauliflower, cab- • 
· bage, lettuce, etc., should form part of one meal. 
··nus can be made appetising by mixing with it a Jitile 
cream and salt,· with or without lemon juice. Fruit 
and nuts should form .part of both meals. · 

Various ideas are.in· vogue as to the suitahility 
or otherwise of fruit and nuts. Nuts are condemned 
as indigestible, · which . they certainly are if taken 
betwe~:!l·. meals, as · children often eat them. In 
India lemon and butter are contra-indicated in cases 

· oi bronchitis, while in England lemon and honey 
or glycerine, and sugar and butter are given for a 
cough. There is some sense in the latter custom, 
but there does not appear to me to be any in the 
former. The fact is, that most of these ideas origi· 
nate from &eome local. coincidence. For instance, 
. one happens to have a fit of coughing after .eating 
buttered bread 'and· the' butter is blamed; similarly 
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if water-melon is eaten after a heavy meal and in
digestion has resulted, the melon is blamed because 
it was the only fresh article added to the meal. It 
is not, therefore, surprising that different ideas are 
prevalent in various parts of the country as to the 
physiological action of nuts aod fruiL In my opinion 
all fruits and nuts are beneficial if taken in modera
tion and at meal-times: in other words, they should 
form part of the meal and should not be taken 
between meals. Nothing should be taken (except 
water or lemon water) until three or four hoiJrs have 
elapsed since the previous meal. . ·- ., 

Dietary will naturally vary with age, the cus
toms of the district, the seasons, and lastly, the taste 
of the individual. Supposing an adult takes two 
meals a day, one may be taken at Il A.M., and the 
other at 6 or 7 P.M. The morning meal should com
mence with salad and finish with fruit and nuts, 
which should also form a part of the evening meaL 

By preference, however, meals should com
mence at 8 A.M., consisting of mixed fruit, with or 
without milk, followed at noon by a light lunch of 
salad, a little bread and cooked vegetables. fruit and 
nuts. The last meal, which should be taken in the 
evening, should be the most substantial one, and it 
is beneficial to have a little walk afterwards and 
indulge in general relaxation. A period of about 
twelve hours thus passes before the next breakfast 
is taken, when all the food has passed on to the 
colon (large intestine) and is ready for evacuation. 
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One .fre~. se~·solid or ~e~-liquid motion _in 
lhe.IIIorning ~a'uld be .~ime~ at, hut two or. ~e, 
if comforting_ or gratifying, should be welcomed. 

. ' '-- ' ·- ' 

A routine dietary; if · intelligently adopted and 
enjoyably taken, coupled with suitable exercise in 
the fresh air, brings · about a· natural movement of 
the intestines, and tbe system is- rapidly cleared of 
excreta; thus preventing constipation and scores of 
other diseaSes. 



CHAPTER XLI 

AN UNDETECTED LOW FEVER 

In England a maximum shade temperature of 
8o degrees Fahrenheit is very rare, and when it 
does occur it is usually in the south. The people 
soon begin to feel uncomfortable in this heat, and 
active brain or muscular work becomes difficult. 
There are cases of heat stroke and some of 
ptomaine poisoning due to the consuming of decom· 
posed fish or meat, and bottle-fed babie~ begin to 
have diarrhoea and sickness, though thanks to the 
intensive child welfare work carried on all over the 
country, and the great care taken by the mothers 
in the cleanliness of bottles and teats. and the purity 
of the milk, cases of summer diarrhoea. are not so 
common as formerly. One hears from everybody's 
lips-"be~stly hot.'' Such heat there, however, does 
not last long. 

Many years ago I was asked by the Home 
Office to make investigations in a small town in 
Lancashire with regard to the health of the weavers 
in a factory. The air of this factory was artificially 
rendered moist so that the yarn would weave 
smoothly and easily. I do not remember the 
temperature of the dry and wet bulb thermometers, 
but, I think, the arrangement was that when the tern· 
perature of the wet bulb was about 85 degrees, the 
manager would summon me to the factory at I P. H., 
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soon after the weavers commenced work after the 
mid-day meal. I would pick out about IS men . and 
women haphazardly without referen~e to a~e or con
stitution, and note their temperature, 'respiration, etC. 
and enquire after their general health. At 4-30 P. B. 
the same persons were examined in the same way. 
·This I did (with the. help of an assistant} during ihe 
whole summer whenever the temperature rose to a 
·certain degree. The air in the factory being moist 
and hot I used to perspire freely• The weavers, how
over, did not perspire so much and in the terrible din 
·of the machinery they worked steadily on. At the 
end of the summer I made a report. One remark· 
able thing that is germane to the subject, is that at· 
the .close of the work inany of the weavers d~velop
ed a high temperature, a quick pulse and quick 
·respiration, bu~ not many, if any, complained of feel.' 
ing · tired. All ~f them ate well, slept well and· 
enj0yed gi>Od health; One of them, I rememl:er 
particularly, was a big buxom woman of about· 26 

· years of age, with rosy cheeks and clear complexion, 
who frisked &bou~ her work like a bird on a tree. 
Her temperature was 101 or over, pulse uo and 
general condition excellent. I was so interested in 
. this person's abnormal temperature that. l called on 
bar two. or three times in order to find out whether 
she was actually well. She was the picture of health 
and suffered from no discomfort, aches or pains. 

It is quite evident that this fever was brought 
about by some disturbance in the natural cooling 
~pparatus of the body. This apparatus is. situated 
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in the brain aud during the various climatic changes 
it so regulates the mechanism as to keep the human 
temperature in health practically always at g8.4 
degrees. When, for instance, the atmospheric 
temperature is much below the body temperature 
and the heat produced by the organs of the body is 
unable to keep the norm a! temperature, the )leal
regulating mechanism prevents the loss of heat by 
constricting- the capillaries of the skin. Thus the loss 
of heat by perspiration (visible or invisible) and con
vection is considerably reduced. On the other hand 
when the atmospheric temperature and heat generated 
in the body both help to raise the temperature above 
the normal, the skin capillaries are dilated and per
spiration is poured out of the skin glands, bringing 
with it a large quantity of the body heat, and by its 
evaporation a considerably larger amount of latent 
heat. The normal temperature is thus maintained 
by this wonderful mechanism. 

In a variety of fevers that invade the human 
constitution, this mechanism is upset by the poisonY 
which are generated by various kinds of germs. I 
have often mentioned the humer<>us fevers that make 
regular and frightful visitation to our homes. Here 
l wish to take note of a fever which is brought 
a bout by the pre;ence of high atmospheric tem· 
perature. By this I do not mean .the dangerous 
fever due to sun· stroke or heat-stroke which sudden
ly paralyses the heat-regulating centre . and cau~s 
the sudden rise of the patient's tempet;~ture to 
105 or no degrees, but a fever similar !O the one 
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~ foui!1 in ~e w~ave~ Th~e it wa$ temporary, i~J 
c;onsequence of the temporary heat· 'condition, but 
here ~ indi\1 it iS 'mor~ pr_olo?ged. ' ' '' 

I often he~rd in England . that the Indian work· 
ing-p1an is . lazy and wastes his time' in talking, 
$,ffioj.:ing, 'or' sleeping. . . These remarkS usually 
~1'\lllllated from tjle lips' or pens of the people who 
spepd .the fi.ve or ljix months of.~ummer in the cool 
atmosphe.;e' .ofSitllla or \lOme 'other hill ' station. I 
)ine~ 'thllt the. Indian worker was ill-fed, subject to 
~easonal fever~ a tid dis.,...;es, vis:, .malaria, 'typhoid, 
dysciniery, . influ<:nza . etc., but . I did not, imagine 
what I have found now, that he~. a 'working-man , 
- - . ! ' 

works i!l th~ scorohing Sl.!n. when the shade tempera· 
tqre is u4 to t 20 and the •ground temperature '13ll 
degrees. In thi~ heat young women can' 'be ~it 
with a big load. ' ~m th~ir beads hirrrying to their 
destination, roadmenders crushing stones, 'builders · 
at their jobs~ and servants going 'on some trivial 
.~~d, workingfJ1()m 5 A. H. _to bed-time, day in and 
_clay out, wit~~ut. a J:lreak. · When for educ;ated 
ipeople m,elltal 'work appears to be hopeless; and 
.. sleep is impossible in the ,afternoon temperature 
0£ !f8 even.under a tan, and broken at night in the 

'minimum of 87,· the marvel is that !U'dersuch hellish 
conditions these ill-fed in fortunate meri and women 
~optinue t~ ear~ ~ hon~t iiving, ~d appear to be 
''l - . ' - ' • . . - . 

contented with their lot. It is irae that they do not 
, 'ls\tally live as long as the work~rs _of the West, and 
!ill sorts of diseases carry them off whilst still young, 
'b!lt as long as they live they give the very best 
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account of their lives under the most trying con· 
ditions. This, however, is a digression. 

These high tern peratures and variations in sum· 
mer and the latter part of winter not only cause 
temporary fevers but what is more important, delay 
and prolong the convalescence of various fevers, 
the reason being that the heat regulating centre, 
once out of order in a constitutinnally weak person, 
takes weeks and months before it can recover. 
The temporary rise of temperature which I noticed 
among healthy weavers and which had apparently 
little, if any, deleterious effect on their health, appears 
to affect our men, women, and children in the form 
of a chronic fever. A person with chronic malaria 
m&y develop an irregular temperature for weeks; 
a child with whooping cough may have it for 
months; an attack of influenza may degenerate into 
a long low temperature ; typhoid fever may con· 
tinue for weeks and montbs without complete re· 
covery ; and a simple bronchial catarrh in a child 
may have an alarmingly long duration of tempera· 
ture. In consequence of its duration this fever is 
often confused with tuberculosis and is the cause 
of considerable anxiety. It is worth remembering 
that this fever, unlike tuberculosis, does not cause 
debility, cold sweating, shortness of breath, loss of 
appetite, etc. In this fever the patient usually wants 
to eat, is more vigorous, and does not show such 
lassitude as one would expect in other fevers. 

Prevention and Treatment.-In order to avoid 
the appearance of this fever it is essential that all 
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fevers be carefully treated. An equable tempera
ture should, as far as possible, be preserved in the 
sick room and the patient should stay in bed until 
his general condition has sufficiently improved and 
his temperature has been normal for at least 48 
hours. The careless manner in whioh fever cases 
'are treated in India is mainly due to poverty and 
ignorance, retarded convalescence being brought 
about by the patient's having to walk about. Low 
fever due to atmospheric condWons, is very common 
among the poor. T~ose who. can afford, and care for 
their health, should keep to bed and take all necessary 
precautions. If, however, low fever has developed . 
nothing will cure it more quickly than a :visit to the 
bills, where it !luickly succumbs to the invigorating 
climate, and the heat· generating centre regains its. 
equilibrium. 



CHAPTER XLII 
OBESitY : ItS :PREVENtiON AND CtmE 

High living, especially if associated with want 
of exercise, very often leads to an accumulation of 
superfluous fat in the body. In England butchers 
and publicans, who eat and drink freely, are usually 
very fat, but as a rule the British understand the 
advantages of fresh air and exercise and take a great 
interest in health and the development of the body, 
and now-a-days even greater attention is paid to 
such things than formerly. In consequence of the 
Maternity and Child Welfare work which is carried 
on all over Great Britain under supervision of compe
tent professional men, measures (suitable dietary, 
etc.) are adopted to prevent maldevelopment, and 
men, women, and children are growing up heal
thier and physically better proportioned. At school 
also the children are under the care of school m.,.Jical 
officers, and the habit of taking regular daily exer· 
cisc in the form of drill, gymnastics, swimming, tennis, 
ba3ket-ball, hockey, etc., is inculcated in them, so that 
a Britisher as a rule contrives to take some sort of 
exercise to the end of his days, and loves to enjoy 
the fresh air and sunshine whenever he can get it. 

The case, however, is different with us. The 
workers, e-c., servants, porters, labourers, etc., are 
so hard worked on insufficient nourishment that as a 
class they are very lean, look underfed, and become 
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prematurely old. The people who can afford to keep 
servants form sedenta,ry habits and live a life of lazi· 
ness. They will scarcely lift a finger to do anything 
and need assistance even in dressing. A servant 
must bring the shoes of the- master who must not 
bend to fasten them. Even in the bathroom tlte 
servant is iP attendance,. massaging his masters body 
with "ils before or after the bath. As to carrying a 
small parcel-it positively is not done, and is resent
ed by the servjlnt who cannot bear to see his master 
so demean himself. In olden dajs even wealthy ladies 
used to spin, sew and do household work, but this 
is now out of fashion ; the girls are educated and 
must not do household drudgery. According to ens· 
tom married women often have to stay indooJS- and 
thus whatever exercise 'the.f used to get by spinning; 
grinding t=arn, cooking, etc., is now abandoned l)y 
our modem women of the leisured class. It is 
among this c;lass that (>De frequently meets persons 
of abnormal and unsha,Peiy dimensions. 

It. may be noted that obesity like leanness is iti 
some cases hereditary. It is not always due to ex· 
cessive eating or gluttony, for some stout persons 
are spai-e eaters. Women are very prone to it at the 
menopause. Obesity is no sign of good health and 
though it may be consistent with great vitality and 
vigour, it is cilm bersome imd induces shortneSs o( 

breath, causes difficulty in · breathing and shortens 
life by em haraSsing the heart as age advances. 

Some fat people, especially women, seek rnedi· 
·cal advice and desire a remedy which would remove 
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the ugly protuberance of excessive fat and restore a 
handsome and youthful figure and good looks. 
Since the advent of organo-therapy all kinds of 
animal glands are prescribed, being finally aban
doned in favour of ordinary drugs which after due 
trial meet the same fate. Animal organs and drugs 
have failed to produce the desired result : they have 
not physiological warrant for their administration 
in a large number of cases, and the sooner this 
quackery is given up the better. There are how
ever more natural and scientific methods which 
are sure in their results, and it is possible to 
remove superfluous fat completely if determin
ed action is taken for the purpose, but this can 
be done only before the advent of middle age. 
Suitable exercise of the body, ample fresh air, and 
the rigid enforcement of 11. proper dietary are three 
main factors which can bring about the desired 
changes in the body. A daily programme should 
be drawn up and carried out faithfully. The 
amount of food taken should be reduced and the 
voracious appetite created by exercise and fresh air 
should be appeased by the ingestion of a large 
amount of fruit and water which sh'ltdd be taken 
freely. The ordinary diet, though much reduced in 
quantity, should be well balanced. After a few days 
the patient becomes accustomed to the healthy routine, 
the unnatural craving for. food is reduced, and he 
enjoys the life which gradually restores him to normal 
proportions. As the age of fifty is approached the 
case of the person becomes almost hopeless as this 
proc~dure cannot be adopted, for liFe is not 110 vigor-
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ous and the amount of exercise is of necessity much 
reduced, as the embarassment of heart and lungs 
increases considerably and ·the habits of eating and 
drinking and the general mode of life adopted in 
youth, being fixed, admit of hardly any cb&nge. 
Resolutions will be made only to be broken, as the 
stout person is usually an easy going one. 

The proper development of the body should be 
the concern of the State and ·should begin from birth 
as it does in all civililled countries. 



PART Ill 
MISCELLANEOUS PAPERS 

APPENDIX A 
THE SORRY PLIGHT OF OUR WOMEN 

Hindus, Muslims, and other sects vie with each 
other in bringing forward proofs of their belie! that 
the position of woman in the one society is higher 
than, or at least as high as, in the other, and 
parade before the world the idea of the purity 
of their moral character. They place her on a 
higher level than her sisters of the West. It is said 
that Western girls and women, especially unmarried 
girls, flirt freely with young men and indulge in 
such bad habits as smoking and drinking, and that 
they have not such high ideals as those women des· 
cribed in the Hindu epics and history. But if all 
this is true, at what price have we bought this purity 
of character I The Indian girl is married before 
the age of the development of sex love ; she is kept 
rigidly excluded from the society of other sex; and 
after she is married she hardly ever participates in 
the social enjoyments of her husband. It is not un
common to see young girls of 14 or rs years of age 
becoming the second or third wives of widowed 
brutes. Political and social meetings are usually 
attended by men only ; the men indulge in all 
kinds of healthy games, e. g., cricket, tennis, hockey, 
swimming, etc., whereas the women usually languish 
a.t home. The young bride is under the often ha.rsh 
and cruel domination of the mother-in-law until she is 
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about to have a baby, when she is packed off to her 
parents .to be looked after in her difficult lima. For 
years, d'uring the lifetime of his mother, the bride
groom shows no concern in the health or enjoyment 
of his wife. The cruel exclusion . of the widow 
from, all festivals and the so<;ial austerity enjoined 
upon her in the matter of dress, food, etc., is well-. 
kuown, to all, The custom of veiling among Hindu 
m&q'ie<j. 'Women in No~:thern and Central India and 
even of unmarried girls among. Muslims is a relic 
of the mediaeval age and continues to be a promi· 
nent feature . of our ignorance. A woman thus 
remains' confined within the four walls of the 
house or wrapped in It veil throughout her life. 
~he begins to have children while still in her teens 
and looks an old wom~n before she is f<1rty. A life 
of neglect, ignorance, drudgery and slavery-such 
is the price thaf our mothers, daughters and wives 
have to pay .for their high morality, their unrivalled 
faithfulness and <1heerful affection. Woman in the 
West has equal opportunities with hEll" brothers as 
regards education.. She enjoys the company, 
friendship and loving care of. the man she loves 
and participates. in the social enjoyments, worries 
and sorrows of her husband. She plays open-air 
games, swims, cycles, and enters all suita]>le. pro
fe!ISiQns and occupations. She is, therefore, strong, 
healthy, self-reliant, diligent and cheerfuL 

A girl in India has no prospect in life. She is 
IDarried in her childhood, and, if she is educated, it is 
usually fcir 'the sake of a, better bargain in the · 
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marriage market. She dresses in a garment that re· 
stricts the free motion of her limbs. She never 
learns to play and enjoy healthy games, and 
society itself exercises a considerable amount of re· 
straint over her movements and speech. She thus 
grows up p3le and pasty, and stunted in growth. 
If well-fed she becomes fat and ungainly, and if ill· 
fed she is thin and amemic and benign nature is 
only just able to fill the bony hollows of her face 
with ill-spared subcutaneous fat. Often enough she 
ends her life in her teens a prey to tuberculosis, 
puerperal fever, accidents of childbirth or some 
acute infectious disease. She may escape death, but 
with a legacy of life-long misery, pain and physical 
and mental torture. By the time she is thirty years 
of age the subcutaneous filling of hollows disappear•, 
leaving wrinkles, depressions and hollows all over 
the bony skeleton. Her cheeks and eyes are 
sunken, her face is wrinkled, her ribs are visible 
and her breast a loose and shrivelled mass. Her 
thin arms and legs are devoid of flesh or at best 
covered with thin flabby muscles. The well-fed 
girl grows fat and ugly and on the slightest exertion, 
begins to pant for breath and has to keep up her 
heavy body by continuous drugging. Subdued emo· 
tions, sexual perversiti<"s, and cruel mental and phy• 
sica! slavery bring about hysteria and all kinds of 
mental aberrations. 

Thus, with the exception of the Sikh or Jat 
women, who lead more or less natural lives in the 
fields and among t.'>e cattle ; live on milk and its 
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products, and the produce of the land, observe very, 
little (if any) purdali, have scarcely any restrictions 
as to their movements and are thus physically and 
~entally strong, and the enlightened Christians and 
Anglo· Indians who imitate the Europeans in their 
dress and mode of life, the lot of our women 
is very sad and miserable. Such is the terrible 
price they have to pay for the so-called chastity, 
faithfulness and meek and implicit obedience to their 
husbands. 

PoveTty, ignorance and consequent insanitary. 
conditions play a vezy important part in our women's 
physical degeneration but the deplorable and dis· 
graceful customs of cqild marriage, purdah., ~ifelong 
enslavement and physical confinement have a much 
greater· share in the terrible ruin of their physique 
and health. flalf a century has gone by in whicli 
various reform bodies have spent their time, energy 
and money in working for the progress of the 
social and physical ·condition of women, but the 
infiuenee of their efforts is scarcely perceptible. 
The reason is not far to seek. India must learn that 
indivjdual and voluntary eftort cannot uplift a nation 
nor C&I! a disunited nation prosper. All European 
pa.tions have been rapidly ·advancing since the con· 
clualon of the war, and all independent Asiatic 
countries have shown remarkable progress. They 
are attending to the health and education of their 
women. Purdah is being abolished by law ~ 
is also polygamy and early marriage-and the 
education of girls is being made compulsory, What 
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India has not been able to achieve all these years. 
Afghanistan, Turkey and Persia will attain in a 
decade, and China, as soon as she is on her 
feet : and while the educated, alert agile, strong 
and healthy women of the former three countries, 
emerging from the sickening and debilitating in· 
Huence of the harem, the poisoning effect of the 
veil and the deteriorating and devitalising power of 
superstition and ignoranc~. will help to build strong, 
brave and prosperous nations, our Indian women will 
continue to languish in their wretched homes, lead
ing a life of perpetual slavery, misery and sorrow. 
And from this there appears to be no escape unless 
determinl'd affort is made. 

Let worr.en leave the four walls of their houses 
~nd come out unveiled in the open air, join their 
brothers, fathers and husbands in their walks, games 
and social gatherings. They would soon learn to 
be self-reliant and diligent, grow up strong and brave 
and lose their narrow outlook, slave mentality and 
hysteria, and develop a cheerful and happy life. 



APPENDIX B. 

l!IIAHATM:AJI•S LATEST EXPERIMENT 
IN DIETARY 

Mahatma Ga.ndhi's latest experiment on diet is 
remarkable for the fact that it is unfired and milk
less. His dietary consists of sprouted wheat, 
.pounded almonds, whole almonds, green vegetables, 
{marrow, ~ucumber, etc.,) raisins, lemons, and honey. 
n may be seen that this dietary is based on the 
-latest experiments of science all over the world, and 
gives the lie to .the' superstitions and ignorant ideas 
spread abroads by vaids and unanis, who have a~ , 
signed to fruit and vegetahles certain inimicl\1. pro· , 
perties, and have prohibited their use in various sea· 
sons, and various diseases. There is soaroely · ar.t 
article of food ·which is not banned by these self
styled sp.ecjalists. I~ is to be hoped, therefore, thai 
.Mahatmaji's experiments will help to dispel the 
hopeless ignorance whioh is prevalent all over the 
country on matters of diet. 

Mahatmaji's diet is that of an ascetic. It lacks 
variety, palatability and sufficiency of vitamins, and 
would certainly be improved by the addition of milk 
and butter. In England in the early part of this 
century, the vegetarian had often enough to live on 
a very frugal diet. In making out a regular diet 
table, however, one must consider the occupation, 
habits and constitution of the person concerned. It 
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may be said at once that in India one can live easily 
and well on a vegetarian dietary, which meets all the 
requirements of the body and which is the best both 
in health and sickness. 

Let us first consider the different classes of people 
one finds in the Punjab. In the hills many men 
and women are employed in carrying on their backs 
planks of wood about 10ft. long weighing from 1/1 
to •t. cwt. This they .:lo daily between s A. M. and 
noon for a distance of 6 or 7 miles, and it is pitiable 
to see their wan, exhausted faces as they rest every 
few yards of the journey. They earn from nine to 
twelve annas a day, according to the number of 
planks carried (3 annas per plank). Others carry 
heavy baskets of charcoal, in many cases the woman 
even bearing a double burden, for, beside the bas· 
ket on her back, she carries her baby in front in 
an improvised hammock, made of a cloth slung from 
her neck and shoulders. All these people-both 
men and women-in spite of the healthy.climate, are 
pale, emaciated, and look prematurely old. Their 
lood is Indian com or rice, and a little cooked 
vegetable. 

In the plains the men work 8 hours a day and 
7 days a week under the hottest sun or in the coldest 
weather on wheat chapatis and dal, vegetable, gur, 
or salt. This monotonous work and monotonous 
food they endo1re to the end of their days. They 
also earn fr<>m 12 annas to a rupee, on which in· 
come wife and children have t<> be kept. Even the 
young men and girls are devoid of youthful vigour 
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and vatillty, while the older men have wrinkled faces 
and thin legs, and the children are "pot-belliedn. 

Take next the clerks, teachers, etc., whose diet 
improves according to the increase in salary. They 
usually take ohapatis, cooked vegetables, milk and 
its preparations, some of the men also taking eggs 
and meat. Their women . folk are usually vege
tarian, but almost invariably anoemic and devoid of 
Vitality on account of poor food, lack of exercise and 
fresh air and lastly, exhausting and frettuent child
bearing. Those men who take to exercise may 
show a better physique. 

Lastly the wealthy class-they rely upon vege- ' 
tables, cereals, milk, eggs, fish, meat, etc., whiCh the 
Indian culinary art, with the help of innumerable 
spices, converts into unrecognisable delicaoies; · 
devoid of all viialnins. They are more or less per
manently injurious to ·the orgsns' of digestion and 
also to the teeth, stomaoh and intestines, causing 
dyspepsia, ·constipation, liver trouble, diarrhrea, 
h~emorrhoids, insomnia and various nervous dis
orders. These people have birge, distended abdo
mens, thin legs and pale, bloated, expressionless 
faces. This leimiely claas (espeoially . the women) 
detest exercise and fresh air and only take it under 
protest and on the advice of the doctor. 

Maha.tmaji's dietary would hardly suit auy of these 
people. The man who :is engaged in her.vy manual 
labour needs more milk, ghi, and vegetables and in 
fact a much more liberal diet. He has plenty of 
exercise and fresh air whioh burn up his fat and 
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muscles and leaves him a mere skeleton before he is 
forty. The wealthy man needs more fresh air and 
exercise, more uncooked food and fruit, and far less 
of the cooked niceties which have distorted his natu· 
raJ taste and undermined his constitution. 

India possesses a large number of articles of 
food which would provide variety, palatability and 
all the ingredients of a wholesome diet. Some of 
them may be enumerated here. There are grains 
and cereals, e. g., wheat, barley, oats, Indian corn, 
rice, peas, beans and dais; vegetables of which to
matoes, lettuce, cabbage, Clluliflower, cucumber, tar, 
carrot, radish, onion, aoya-ka-aag watercress (pani-ka 
sag) can be ealen raw; nut~ and dried fruit, of which 
walnuts, almonds, pinekernels, pistachio nuts, mon· 
key nuts, dates, figs and raisins may be mentioned. 
Almonds and pinekernels (chilghcsa) especially the 
latter, provide the best and most easily digestible 
fat and proteid, and dates and raisins the best 
sugar. }'ruit, which can be procured in all seasor.s 
in all varieties, provides sugar, salt, some carbohy· 
drates and sterile water, while milk (or its products) 
which contains practically all vitamins, is a perfect 
food for children and invalids, and a most wholesome 
adjunct to the diet of adults. These and many more 
would form a delicious, salubrious, invigorating and 
body-building dietary of enormous variety, if one 
could only banish the superstition of the unintelligi. 
ble properties of "vat, pitt and kaff", which will 
either have to be discarded altogether or made 
intelligible in the light of science. 
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Advice is often sought by correspondents as to 
the best dietary suitable to the needs of their tons· 
titution. I cannot undertake to enter, into corres
pondence with them. but lOr their information, t 
herewith give a rough outline of the diet which has 
been adopted in my own household f'lr many years. 

Morning Meal-about 7•30 A. JL-A variety of 
fruits, especially fresh and seasonal and milk. 

Mid-day meal-about r P ••• -Salad, consist
ing of uncooked vegetables seasoned with salt and 
cream ; dahi, with or without sugar or honey ; one 
small chapati with one or two cooked vegetables, 
seasonal fruits, nuts, raisins, :figs and dates. · Salad 
and fruit are the most important articles of this meaJ, 

Evening l'tJeal~abont 8 P. H.-Cooked vege
table, one dal and. two or three small chapatis, milk 
pudding and" seasonallruits, nuts; raisins, etc. 

It will be seen that 'this food can be varied in 
the matter of the cooked v,egetables and Cbapatis in 
the second and third meal, but fruit and milk and its 
products are provided for all meals, and a large 
plate of salad for the second meal. The :first meal 
may be discarded and the second meal taken earlier 
if necessary. In my opinion in this way most peo
ple can live and be free from the various diseases 
:mentioned above, to the end of their days. The 
only people in the Punjab who come as near as 
possible to the prescribed dietary are the Sikhs and 
jats, "who till the land; and they are probably the 
strongest and best built people. 



APPENDIXC 
LAHORE CITY-A DEATH-TRAP 
The ancient city of Lahore is to-day the premier 

city of the Punjab. According to the Census of 1921 

its population was25J,295•. It is the seat of the Punjab 
Government and the Governor resides here during 
the winter mont!>s. It has its High Court, University 
and various institutional colleges, and naturally a very 
large number of educated professional and business 
people reside in the commodious bungalows situated 
along miles of smooth, dustless, damp-proof roads, 
where also lovely parks are provided for the recrea
tion and enjoyment of these people. 

This, however, is not the real city, where the 
workers, the workless, and the petty tradesmen 
live. These people live in dark, dingy, dismal and 
unventilated houses, which are dirty and struc
turally uncleanable, and are the haunts ot rats, mice 
and reptiles. Flies, mosquitoes, gnats, bugs, wasps, 
spiders, ants and other insects, swarm in these houses 
in seasons favourable to them. The sanitary accom· 
modation is of a very primitive kind. · The excreta is 
either removed by hand labour or allowed to decom
pose on the roof or, in many localities, even in the 
vicinity of the houses. The streets are usually 4 to 
6 feet wide and on each side an open channel con
veys an offensive stream of slop water, bath water, 
urine, excreta, and all sorts of refuse from the houses. 

•Thia article wu written in 19:18, before &he recent ceuaua. 
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These channels are the favourite conveniences for 
the men and it is no uncommon thing to see a row 
of men urinating in a squatting position in full view 
of passing women and Children. 

The business quarters-or bazaars, a word intro
duced into English for want of a more expressive 
word-are loathsome ; and the combined stench of 
the open drams, and the foul atf!lOSphere laden with 
dust, smoke, pulverised human and animal excreta, 
germs, etc., pervades the still air. This stench is 
very characteristic and once experienced is not 
easily forgotten, The shops are nothing more than • 
... glorified" boxes (glorified as to size alone) in' which 
the goods are stored, while the counters on which 
the articles for sale are displayed and where tbe· 
busit).ess is conducted, are planks of wood fixed . 
across the t>pen end of the "box" at a con~enient 
height for passers by and immediately above the drains. 
The articles thus displayed, no matter whether they 
are articles of food or not, receive their full quota of 
dust, ~tench and insects. There can be seen the 
favourite smets of the people simply black with 
flies, and ~ilk 'containing flosting dung, straw, dead 
flies and other insects. ·These shops are handy re
sorts for rats and mice, the holes being ready·made 
and food abundant. The quantity of mud that lies 
in the bazaars, dried· and blown a bout by the 
'movem~nt of the people and animals, can be im· 
· agined from the fact that in time of rain, the mud is 
often suffioiently deep to oover naked feet np to the 
ankles. The bazaars are sJIIeared with both fresh 
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and old dung, expectorations, nasal mucus, straw, 
the skins of fruit and sugar-canes, rags, etc., and a 
motley crowd of men, women, children and .. ni· 
mals rub shoulders with each other. It is not sur· 
prising if a cleanly dressed person passing through 
a bazaar returns with soiled garments emitting the 
characteristic bazaar stench. 

The dty is surrounded by gardens, but right 
through the gardens and close to the walls, run large 
open channels which receive the sewage and storm 
water of the City. Close by runs the canal also con· 
taining all kinds of filth and in some places even 
receiving sewage: and the poor people bathe, wash 
their clothes and even their mouths in this dirty 
water, (for where else shall they bathe and 
wash their clothes?) When dry, the canal is filled 
with slimy mud and rotting organic matter of all 
descriptions, and this and the sewers in the hot 
weather emit foul odours which pervade the sur· 
rounding gardens. Unfortunately the air is very 
still during the greater part of the year, and dust, 
smoke, and bad smells linger day and night in 
the atmosphere within a few feet of the ground. I 
aoubt if even a hurricane, SWeeping through the un· 
ventilated shops and houses of the bazaars and alleys 
of this great city, could clear its atmosphere, for the 
surrounding walls seal the already imprisoned air. 
The city thus in summer becomes an extensive oven 
roasting its inhabitants in a shade temperature of 
110 to 120 del!"rees F., and provides warmth in 
winter to the thousands of naked or half-naked 
workers and workless. 
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There are hundre<!s of open wells in the city 
both shallow and deep, wb,ich receive their q not& ol 
dead rats and birds and are freely polluted by people 
bathing on and about their parapets. :Water is also 
obtainable from the Munic;ipai waterworks. 

Lahore, as I understand, and as is to be expected, 
has the best Municipality in the province; It has its 
wate~ ~d · aanitary engi.D.eers, sanitary inspectors, 
and a highly qualified medical . officer of health. 
There ~re other public healtti ·officers such as the 
direotor. of public health and his &SSistants. These 
l ' .. ' ' . . 

are well-tramed and well·paid men who advise 
the Government and the Municipality in various 
matters of health. T&.e appointment of the · health 
officers is subject to the sanction of the Gover:n~ 
ment, and the director of public health thus can. 
and does exercise a considerab.le amount of power 
over the health matters of ·the city. Thus super
vision of the health alfairs of the city is modelled 
on the same plan as in English toWns. There the 
appointment of a medical officer is subject to the 
sanction of the Ministry of Health, and once ap· 
pointed he can carry on his duties untrammelled by 
the idiosyncracies, prejudices and ignorance of the 
CounciL To give the reader some idea of how it is 
possible to overcome them, I quote · from my annual 
report for the year I924 on the health of the English 
town of which I was medical officer of health. 
:Writing on the subject of the abolitioq of pail closets 
and the introduction of fresh water closets I 

)J"emarked:-"Now that the relics of antiquated ' . 
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hygiene are on the point of being dispensed with, it 
is interesting to look back to the early efforts of the 
department to improve the sanitary conveniences 
of the district. They were frustrated year after year 
by the indifference of successive Councils, but thanks 
to the assistance of the Local Government Board 
and now the Ministry of Health, persistent endeav· 
ours have at last borne fruit." The year after in my 
report for 1925, on the subject of Child Welfare 
Work I had some unpleasant things to say to my 
Council: "When comparing the quinquennial periods 
1916-1920 and 1921·1925, one cannot help noticing 
the change in the attitude of the Council to· 
wards the movement. During the first period the 
members vied with each other in giving proof of 
their patriotism and social service by their active 
interest and enthusiasm in the work, while during 
the period under review not only has their interest 
gradually declined and their enthusiasm flagged, but 
apathy and even discouragement have been ob-. 
served." 

Even in enlightened England it is not easy '<>· 
carry out sanitary reforms : self interest, prejudice, 
ignorance, zeal for economy, and politics, sway the 
Council's opinions against important projects of sani
tation. In India of course the problem is further 
accentuated and when it is coQsidered that the 
Government officials are chary of exercising their 
power of controllir.g and supervising the sar.itary 
work of the Municipality and leave them masters of 
the situation, the consequences are evident enough. 
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The work loses in efficiency and the Municipality 
continues to tum down. all projects for sanitary 
reform. Officials · become apathetic, bribery and 
corruption become rampairt, and the Municipal com· 
missioners, instead of learning and carrying out civic 
duties and engaging in social service, lose all sense 
of self-respect and use their p~sit.ion for selfish ends. 
It is pathetic to see men wqo have spent years 
in gaining a knowledge of medical and sanitary 
science, losing it bit by bit by their inaction and 
indifference. They draw fat salaries and, after many 
yean/ enjoymen\ retire on equally fat pensions. 
They appear to have no interest in serving the coun·, 
try or advancing llt!ience, and no ambi!ion to 
emulate their colleagues of British towns. They 
have here a field of work and research unobtainable 
in any other CQUI!trY· They might become Rosses; 
Mansons, Leishmans, in their own sphere and leave · 
a mark on 'the annalS of this most beneficent and 
humane science, . 

I contend that froni a sanitary point of view the 
last half century has brought about no appreciable 
.change in the sanitary condition and environment of 
the people of Lahore and ifthere is any change at 
·all, it is for the worse. It has been stated as evi· 
dence of the sanitary improvement that whereas 
formerly the pepple rebelled against anti-cholera 
vaccines and anti-plague inoculations, now !hey 
submit willingly. These measures h~wever, cannot 
.be called sanitary Ol' hygienic: they are merely 
.preventive measures of meagre utility li;nd do not 
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reflect the slightest credit on the Health Department 
of the country. Let the medical health officials 
enter the gate; of the city of Lahore and point out 
one important sanitary improvement in the houses, 
bazaars and streets, or even in the life of the lacs of 
living skeletons imprisoned in its poisonous atmos· 
phere. 

The consequences are patent to any observer. 
Let us first glance at the meagre ·health report of 
Municipality for tlle year 1926·27. Out of about 
8,goo deaths 2,155 or abont 25 per cent. were caused 
by fevers ; add to these 533 due to diarrhcea or 
dysentery, 717 from phthisis, 70 from enteric fever, 
378 from smallpox, s from cholera, 52 from plague, 
I 12 from puerperal fever, and 152 from measles, 
which makes a total of 4,172. It must be remem
bered that patients are attended by all kinds of 
people from a competent medical man to a goldsmith, 
wandering faqir or advertising quack, and many 
deaths from other diseases must be due to prevent· 
able causes. Taking the lowest estimate in the city 
of Lahore, about half the deaths are due to preventable 
infectious di.;eases, and this in more or less normal 
years. A more shameful and disgraceful record it 
is difficult to imagine ! There are 7 1 7 deaths from 
phthisis: what about the deaths from other tuber· 
culous diseases ? There must be a much larger 
number suffering from tuberculosis. 378 deaths 
were recorded from that loathsome disease small· 
pox, hGw many lost their sight or were disfigured 
and disabled for life we are not told. Pu.,rperal 
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feve.- oarried away na young mothers, but how 
many have become invalided for life we shall never 
know, 

It would be interesting, W:ere it not so sad, to ob· 
serve the crowd emerging from one of the gates of 
the oily-young people pale and anaemic, some with 
sunken eyes, withered cheeks and limbs like mere 
bones, and others blind, maimed and disfigured. 
Women of go· or 40 lookc about 6o or 70 years old, 
having never had the colour, flesQ. and brightness of 
youth. Fevers of. one kind or another are common 
enough, and weary and distressed creatures with a 
temperature of 103 9r · 104 degrees can b!l seen ' 
dragging weary limbs. · It is not uncommon to find 
cases of pneumonia, pleurisy, typhoid and advanced 
tuberculosis w!llkJng to the hospitals. 

In no civilised country in the world does one 
oome across such depl9p.ble sanitary conditions and 
their inevitable consequences. I ssy "oivilised 
oountry" in the sense that here (as in London, 
Birmingham, Sheffield, etc.), money is available for 
first class medical officers, pu blio health directors, 
sanitary engineers, etc., and yet the city groans 
under a burden of loathsome, debilitating, ex· 
hausting and mortal diseases ; and loses its men, 
women and children by diseases which are more or 
less extinct in other countries. 

I may here record the experience of to-day's 
visit to the hospitaL The first three patients I ex· 
amined were oases of phthisis or tuberculosis of the 
lung. Two were men aged so and as and the third 
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a married woman of 19 years. Take the case of the 
man of so years of age, 12 years ago he came from 
his village and tried to earn his living by selling 
pako.uras and bhall~ (besan and lentil fritters) ; he 
married twice and both wives died childle~s. He 
has been ill for the last 9 months, sleeping in 
someone's verandah and eating whatever he can 
get from any kind neighbour. The measurement of 
his forearm at the thickest part was 6'/• inches, of 
the arm at the centre 6 inches, just above the ankle 
6 1/s inches and the calf 71/1 inches. One of his 
wives most probably died of tuberculosis, while he 
himself is a living skeleton hastening to his death 
from the same disease. The other two patients will 
not live many months. This, then, is an every-day 
experience in this great city sf our unhappy land. 
I have seen village people going to live in the city 
and coming out infected with the diseases, for the 
prevention or cure of which no provision bas ever 
been made1 Lahore is thus a veritable death-trap 
for young and old, where slowly but surely their 
life-blood is sucked until life itself is extinct. 



APPENDIX D 
OBSERVATIONS ON 

WEATHER CONDITIONS IN LAHORE 
IN 1929. 

After a severe epidenJc of malaria during the 
last three or four months, December commenced 
with very bracing weather. The days were very 
pleasant and refreshing and the nights cool and 
invigorating. Malaria was dying down and the 
sick convalesced rapidly. The shade temperabJre 
ranged between 70° and 55°F. 
. The winters in Labore ~re very healthy and' 
delightful for E11glisli. people and those who can 
and do live in the European way. 

Their dress is .conducive to the comfort and 
warmth of the body, their feet are kept warm and· 
they indulge ill exercises Sl!ch as walking and 
riding, while at night they sleep in lofty, well
'!entilated ,noms, the cool fresh air havfug a very 
refreshing effect although the temperature often 
falls very low. 

With us the case is different. A very large 
majority of people cannot afford any footwear and 
walk about barefoot, apparently as unconcerned in 
winter on the icy ground as in summer on the 
burning plains. They wear dhotis, loin cloths, 
or thin trousers, turbans of varying sizes being 
used as cover for the head, while the body is 
clothed with some material according to the means 

• 28<1 
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~ the individual. Many people cover the mouth and 
n~not realising that they are breathing their own 
foul b eath instead of fresh clean air. The poor have 
very pare covering at night, and sleep with their 
knees tucked up to the chin in order to preserve 
the maximum quantity of heat under unfavourable 
conditions, and provide warmth to the body by 
covering the head and face, thus preventing the 
warm expired air from escaping. 

In winter this method of dressing and living 
proves most injurious. The poor have hardly any 
resisting power against disease. Many succumb to 
malaria unattended and uncared for, and those who 
escape from its exhausting attacks fall an easy 
prey to cold. In India chronic catarrhal conditions 
of the air passages are extremely common, especial· 
ly among the poor, because of their dusty environ· 
ments, and they easily develop bronchitis, pneumonia 
and pleurisy on the sudden approach of winterly 
weather. 

The second week of December brought in 
damper weather, and rain and cloudy spells have 
exaggerated the cold. Coughs and colds are 
quite common and infectious catarrh and influenza 
are spreading rapidly from one household to an
other. In the congested community of a city such 
as Lahore where myriads of germs, moisture, and 
dust float about in the stagnant air of alleys and 
bazaars, and where the people cough and sneeze all 
round, it is scarcely possible to avoid infection. 



Epideinics· or th~ diseasefi are · tlierer;)re vk; 
frequent. 

It is Jl.ot diffio'.Jit to, under8tand the preventiv'e 
m~~es which should be' adopted. w~ clothing 
is very esaential for ciil!J..en; old p~ople, the weak, 
and' the siclt. Thii feet and legs shoUld ~e kept 
warm by wearing Warm trousers, so~k and sl)o'eS. 
The nose should be kept free to br~athe the fresh 
air instead of being bilried undet the bed clothe$ at 
night and covered by something or oth6f during: the 
d!ly, Brisk exerciSe (for; l th~ young) ,aml gen~e, 
walks (for the old) should be taken daily in the, 
~ air. lt is VeJ'l! important that infection be 
~voided with great. cate, for once: admitted tQ the 
household it rapidly sprc:_ads among the family, 
Food should lle. well masticated and taken. in' a 
mod~rate 9uantity ~!ld at, regull\1" interVab,. and: 
should consist of milk, . butter.- bread, , vegetables 
(both cooked and raw)~ nu~ e. g .. waJnuts, ' almonds, 
pinekernels, cocoanuts, etc. and dates, nusjns and 
seasonal fruit. The digestive SYStem then keeps 
fresh and vigorous and there is hardly any accumu
lation of refuse to produce toxins or cause toxaemia 
in the system, It is worth the .while of anyone who 
can afford it to follow carefully these . simple rules 
of life in order to escape suffering ancl ill-health, and 
save others from tlte unpleasant and dangerous 
c®sequences of ulrection. 

But to the poor this is hopeles!i counsel, for· they 
can neither feed rior clothe themselves' properly. It 
takeil aU thel'r time to keep the bOdy warm even. by 
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hugging their knees and breathin!<' into the enclosed 
atmosphere. The compulsory exercise of work adds 
further injury to the exhausted and ill·nourished 
system. These are the children of the soil; our kith 
and kiu, and warm clothing and good food"7the 
barest necessities of the Punjab winter-are their 
birthright. 



APPENDIX E 

ORGANOTHEB.APY....:..A PANACEA 

Organo-therapy (the treatment of disease by 
the administration of the organ• of dead animals in 
some form or other) or vaccine or serum therapy 
(the treatment or prevention of disease by the u•e of 
vaccine 'or serum) are so frequently employed in 
India that there is hardly a disease for which they 
have not been used. When a medical man is at his 
wits' end and :finds himself unable to give his patient 
relief, he resorts to organo-therapy ancl prescribes 
pluri·glandular preparations which contain praoti· 
cally all the organs. This ludicrous state of affairs· 
has gradually dawned on me when carefully preserv
ed prescriptiq,ns have b.een brought to my notice by 
various patients. It is not uncommon to find unwary 
vegetarian Hindus ,who ~ever 'tasted meat or even 
eggs in their lives daily swallowing tablets made of 
the extract of cow's liver. Similarly, extracts of other 
organs, '· g., kidney, ovary, thyroid, brain, etc., are 
administered by the mouth or injected by a syringe 
into the blood. The organs of pigs are likewise 
prescribed, and many a devout Musselman has to sub· 
mit to their administration. "Opojex" and "Opocaps" 
are the proprietary names of the substances derived 
from the pig's spleen and are freely prescribed for 
their p11olients by the devotees of organo-therapy. 
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English medical men are not so fond of prescrib
ing these substances as are their Indian colleagues, 
and I was not surprised, when going through the 
advertisements of these and similar preparations in 
three medical journals, to find that their number was 
much larger in the Indian than in the English ones. 
These advertisements in the indian Medical Gazette, 
a monthly journal mainly circulating in India, were 50 
in number, while those in the British Medical ]ou1· 
naf, a weekly journal of the British Medical Associa· 
tion were only 10, and in the P1actitioner, a monthJ 
ly British medical journal, there were only 17. 
VariOus European firms not only advertise, but also 
send samples and literature to doctors practising in 
India. This literature is usually of the business 
type and indicates that their preparation is the best 
and ha.s been found very useful in all kinds of 
diseases. The medical men who read these ad· 
vertisements and receive &amples and literature be· 
come accustomeJ to using and prescribing their 
articles. European drug-houses introduce alluring 
modifications in their preparations and, through their 
representatives, their excellence and usefulness are 
placed belore the doctors, who are given literature 
and samples with the assurance that further samples 
will be gladly supplied. Practitioners are thus taken 
in and begin to prescribe extracts of kidney for kidney 
diseases, of intestinall'(lands for constipation, of spleen 
for anremia, malnutrition, etc, and of the brain for 
nervous disorders, and & mixture of all glands, both 
male and female, in difficult cases, with a lurking 
hope that this heroic treatment may bring fame to 
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them. It is indeed a sad commentary on the. edn· - t - .• ,, . -' '• ' . 

cation ail~~ intelligence , of the votaries of a noble 
professiori. . It appeUs that no thought or care is 
de~oted to the diagnosis 'or. the disease, or to the 
study of its p~thglo~. ' · · . 

This mode of:treatment is not only injurious to 
the repUtatioll and digmty of the' profession liut it iS 
~ecy· ~fair 'tO: ih~ . pa~~n~ · Arijma\ ~r~s are 
presenbed haphazardly to credulous anq unsuspect· 
jng patie~ls, who are Unaware of the Jngredien.ts' ~f 
t!:te 'tablets' or injections they' are' given: TheSe 'are 
Ihan)t a'time taken· ~or month~. or as long $ !he 
J,ocket · of ·the unfortunate · patient permits, befug 
!liven up.' without' rellet to the sufferer. ' . This is 
what one W~nid eXpeCt ft:(lm such empirtcai Pnd' un~ 
scientific tr'eatment. · · · ' ·· · 

. ' '· .. ;,. 
It is important here to mention two diseases, 

,..., 'osteomalacia' and· ·rickets, whicli arise from a 
paucity of sunshine 'and from unsuitable dietarY. In 
England, where the sun is seldom visibl&, or only 
thrOugh the ma~tle of smoke which, hovering over, 
tbidownS, cuts Off itS useful rays, the incidence of 
rickets is becomili.g' less and osteomalacia is' rare, 
if not unknown ; in India, and especlally in Labore, 
cases or rickets and osteomalacia are quite common. 
In both these diseases cod liver oil owes its curative 
properties to vitamins, which are derived from diatoms 
and. other sun-baked substances on which the cod 
ijves. ' The imported oil, it may be noted in. passing, 
~~ . very much in potency with regard to its 
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vitamin contents. Why the thymus gland is given 
no one knows. 

Medical men should explain to mothers that it is 
necessary to take good milk and suitable food which 
would have a beneficial effect on the constitution of 
the child through the mother's milk. She should also 
be taught to bathe its body in sunshine or ultra-violet 
rays in a certain way and for a certain time. This is 
the best and most natural treatment, both preventive 
and curative. 

Similarly Hindu and Muslim women who, during 
the child-bearing period, develop that insidious and 
dangerous disease called osteomalacia, a disease 
which causes so much suffering, makes the patient 
miserable, and often enough proves fatal, should be 
told that the cause of this illness is to be found in 
their unnatural mode of life, ,i.z., in their living 
within the dark and dismal walls of the house, their 
avoidance of sunshine and fresh air even when out of 
doors by the wearing of veils and burqas, their un· 
suitable food, and the lack of proper healthy exercise. 
Instead of which, thymus gland and cod liver oil are 
often prescribed. The use of thymus gland is pure
ly empirical, useless and probably injurious, whil" 
the latter might give some relief but no cure. 
Such a patient would probably grow fat, with a 
large amount of adipose tissue causing a much 
greater strain on the heart and lungs, and making 
existence very miserable with aches, pains, shortness 
ol breath, dyspepsia, hysteria, and all aorta of nervous 
phenomena. 
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All investigators agree that there is hardly any 
necessity of manufacturing vitamins, and that exces
sive dosing with manufactured vitamins has definitely 
proved injurious. Unfortunately, however, there is no 
cheok to the greed and enterprise of the world's 
drug-houses, and we have the disgraceful spectacle 
of the public buying useless, if genuine, articles con
taining all sorts of vitamins from the glands, blood, 
brain, and sundry orgal)s of various animals, for 
real or imaginary diseases, This uncontroUed and 
misguided consumption must have a deleterious effect 
on the health of the people. · 

The profession is in such a disorganised t'On• 
dition that one does not know how to sound a 
note of warning to medical men whom one would 
wish to dissuade from the growing practice of resort
ing to organotherapy as the panacea of &11 ailments., 



APPENDIX. F 
•MILK ITS USES AND DANGERS 
Although human milk is a highly interesting 

subject for study in relation to the feeding of infants, 
and the milk of the goat, camel, ass, and other mam· 
malia has been used in various countries as food for 
human beings, involving problems of public health 
of peculiar interest to those countries, I will confine 
my remarks to cow's milk. Cow's milk is almost a 
perfect food and contains all the essential substances 
required in a well-balanced diet. It is the best single 
food ; is palatable and very easily digestible, and 
contains all the vitamins, two of which are . in ex· 
tremely stable condition. It is, therefore, a food 
which has a highly protective action against diseases 
called deficiency diseases, e. g., certain bone diseases, 
and diseases of the eye, etc. 

Cow's milk is one of the cheapest articles of 
diet, and provides a large quantity of proteid and 
fat in a very digestible form. It is the best sub
stitute for human milk, and those infants· who, for 
some reason or other, are prevented from feeding on 
mother's milk, find . in it a most congenial and 
wholesome diet. As an· article of diet in disease, 
milk occupies a uniqu~ position. It quenches thirst 
and supplies at the same time sufficient nourishment 
to the body in fever and feverish conditions. Being 
in a fluid condition it is easily swallowed by even 

•A lecture deliY8rrd in England. 
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the most debilitated patients and its qumtity can be 
easily regulated by simple measurement. The large 
quantity o( water ~ <;ontains is 11. great. ad11anta~e in 
ma~y diseases; e. q., heart ~n~ kidner dise3'!<;o~. in 
gout, rheumB.tism and neuritis. The presence of. a 

. small quantity of sugar . called "milk sugar" m~kes 
it a very use!ul article in the die~ry of ce~in 
~=is of diabet~s; and the presence' of calci~!Jl- in 
combinatiori with proteid (casein). makes it a valuabl~ 
diet for· growi~g children, while ·in dilated and ui
cerated sto~ach it ~educes ~~d h~ a highly restrain·: 
ing effect on the acidity o£ the gastric -jui«s.' It. has 
lieen used as a main article of diet in the ll:ast from 
time immemorial. · . In the Hindu scriptureS, 'winch 
date bacli: tO from rnro to siX thousand y~ars before 
the .Christian era, · the ..rirtues. of cow's milk- have' 
been repeatedly described, and rice and milk ~ntered 
into the daily di~tai-y or the great sages of the, E;ast 
as a chief article of food. · · , .. 

Hippocrates; Celsus, and Galen recommended 
it in phthisis and gout while l!ledireval . writers such 
as Van Swieteri and Hoffmann.recognised its great 
virtue. Dr. Karen, the late physioian of the late 
Ozat, 'strenuously advecated itS use. He recom· 
mended a trial. of the milk cure in dropsies, asthma, 
neuralgia of intestinal origin, cases of malnutrition, 
and some diseases of the liver. 

It -is thus clear that the subject of cow's milk is 
. one of very great importance from . the public 
_health point of view, and sanitarians all the world 
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over agree in recommending its use. Milk consists 
of:-

1. Proteins-two to three per cent. of the 
t?tal weight of milk. The white opalescent appear
ence of milk is in part due to the casein which is 
found dissolved in the form of neutral calcium salt. 
ln its passage through the human system this pro· 
tein yields no uric acid and no carbohydrates when 
split up, hence it is that milk is so useful in the dis· 
eases of gout and rheumatism, and is of peculiar 
value in those severe cases of diabetes in which 
protein is split up into sugar. 

2. Milk Sugar or Lactose-four to live 
per cent. This sugar is practically tasteless and 
serves more as a food than as a condiment iri milk, 
where its freedom from sweetness is an advantage, 
as it does not pall on the palate as. readily as it 
would, were it not for this property. 

3. Fat-47.. The fat varies in quantity ao· 
cording to the need of the animal for which it was 
designed, and according to various conditions and 
perioils of life, e. g., feeding, the period of lactation, 
etc. It exists in the milk in the form of an emulsion, 
of extraordinary perfection, e. g., one drop of milk 
contains I.soo,ooo separate globules. Hence it is 
that the digestive juices can easily get at them and 
milk fat is most easily digested. 

4. Mineral matter--about 77. of the in· 
gredients. It is interesting to observe that these 
ingredients are present in the milk in the same 
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proportion ·as they are found in the body of · the 
young animals whiolr it is designed to feed. Now 
the chief tissues of which !he animal is macle are 
muscles and bones, and for these phosphates· of 
potash and lime are necessary and are founi in 
abundance in !he milk. 

S. Vitamins. -Good fresh milk contains aU 
kinds of vitamins, but their quantjty varies probably 
considerably with !he species and constitution of the 
uimal, !he quality of food given, the season;- the 
temperature of the milk, and the duration of boiling, 
etc. It may be noted here !hat a considerable 
deterioration of !he vitamins in milk takes place in 
boiling-especially of vitamin C. This . subject 
requires still further bivestigation and elucidation. 

6. Water.-Water forms the largest prop'o,.. 
tion of milk,; from 87 to 88 per cent. in. quantity. 
and holds· all !he· ingredients in more or less 
complete solution. 

As I have· said before, cow's milk is a perfect 
artiole of diet in a large number of diseases, and a 
very useful and valuable food in many others. It is 
!he best diet for children and is one of the cheapest 
foods. It is estimated !hat a quart of milk is equal 
in nutritive value to a pound of beef steak. Skim· 
med milk, which contains less fat !han whole milk 
is a still cheaper souroe from which to supplement a 
laclt of protein in any diet. Milk is rather lacking 
in carbohydrates, but in coD,junction wi!h bread it 
forms a perfeot food for any one who desires to 
practice economy. 
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I will give you an interesting practical illus
tration of the great nutritive and economic value of 
a combination of skim-milk and bread as compared 
with an ordinary meaL As the calculation was 
made before the War there will be some difference 
in prices .--
Lunch of akim-milk and bread. Reataurant lunch, 

.,.; ., . 
.l ""' J == " .. -;: " .l Gh:: .. •o ., 

.. 0 ;;; " .... ;;; " -" " -g~ ., 0 .. """ .. 0 .: .. B • o, .. 
B .. .. .. 

" '"' 
0 ~·~ " '"' 

0 OQ ... 0 '"' 0 
.... ~ 

Bread 10 on 11/,d. 755 Soup 8 OZ!I• 75 
Milk. 1 pint. '/,d. 170 Beef 2 OZS;o 275 

Potatoes 2 ozs~ 100 
Turnips 1 oz. 15 
Bread 4 OZ.L 900 
Butter • oz. 100 
Coftee 
Milk 1 oz. 2U 
Sugar 11. 01. 55 

Total .•• 2d. 925 Total Sd. 940 
A haymaker in summer, working all day in the 

fields, can live and preserve his health much better 
on a daily ration of 8 pints of milk than on 3 or .. 
meals consisting of various articles of diet-meat 
bacon, eto. and several pints of beer. A sick per
son can continue to gain weight on 3 or 4 pints of 
milk a day. It will be observed that milk is not 
only of extreme value to the community as a diet, 
but it has also a highly economic value. N" won
der therefore that sanitarians encourage the use of 
pure milk, as the use of polluted milk has been 
known to convey disease even to healthy people. 
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Milk · is a happy hunting-ground for bacteria 
or germs of all kinds. They like it and live and 
propagate in it,. · multiplying so rapidly that in a 
few hours , each cubic . ¢Eint.imetre of milt contains 
many 'millions .of germ!L ·Most of ·them die at 
boiling water heat, and lose their activity and power 
of pzopagation . below 45°C. Lullewa..iQl: milk. is· 
·the best medium for their aotivity. ~~ is therefore 
easy to understand· that if fresh, clean milk is 
boiled immediately after it is received and quickly · 
br!>tight down to 4S"C. and ·kept at that tempera
ture ·until..it is consumed, it will be free from any 
injurious effect due to t!te presence of microbes. It · 
h&$ been o)lserved that many strains or these · 
germs, when consumed with milk, produce no · 
symptoms, but there ·are some which do ca~e 
various diseases lin the- consumers. Among them 
ant:-

7 uZ.mulosis. -The germ of- this disease is 
derived direcdy · from • the cows' udders which may 
he affected wi~h this disease, or Indirectly through 
the manurl!. In the latter case the gernls are cough
ed up by the cow, swalloWed and· passed in the faeces, 
and as all milk contains cowdung, it is easy to un
derstand this method of contamination. Milk may· 
become contaminated by a milker who himself is 
sutferint from' tUberculosis of the lungS, but this 
is rare. 

The milk from the · tuberculoW~ udder of one 
cow may contain a." suHicient number of germs to 
infset seriously the mixed milk of. as or. 30 cows, 
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The late Professor Sheridan Delepine reported 
in the Journal of State Medicine in I9I+ that the 
mixed milk of Manchester, collected at railway 
stations or other places than farms, contained these 
germs as follows in the samples examined from:-

1897 to •899 
1900 to 1904 

1905 to 1909 

••• I 7"2?. Samples .. .. 
1910 to 1913 9"oX , 

The danger to health from the consumption of 
unboiled milk is very great, especially in the case 
of children, who have been known to develop the 
disease in this way. 

Typhoid Fever.-Epidemics of this disease have 
been caused by milk more often than those of any 
other disease. Typhoid germs may swarm in milk 
without altering its taste, odour or appearance. 
Milk may become infected by a convalescent from 
the disease, who, although himself quite well, still 
continues to discharge germs through his excreta for 
many months afterwards. 

In Padiham I was able to trace an epidemic of 
typhoid feve~ affecting 17 cases in Padiham and 
many others in neighbouring villages, which was 
caused by a carrier, convalescent from the disease, 
and it was not until this carrier sold his farm and 
broke •ll connection with the milk supply, that the 
epidemic disappeared. 

Scarlet Fever and Diphtheria.-These dis· 
eases have been known to be carried through milk 
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having become infected by patients residing on the . . 
farm. 

Septic Sore 171Yoat.-Milk becomes infected 
by. a patient and the spread of epidemics through 
milk have been well known. Scarcely a year goes 
by in which there are no outbreaks of sore throat or 
tonsilitis due to milk or cream. · 

There &re 'in addiiion slight attacks of so-called 
"milk sickness", foot and mout!l disease, dysentery, 
lind diarrh<ea; which assume epidemic form through 
the infection of milk. 

Boiled verSU8 fresh milk.-There is' no doubt 
that certain changes ~e plaoe in the constitution · · 
of tank when it is ·rAised· to boiling point,. b~ it · 
has been proved that they cause no detrimenlal 
effect ·on the grywth of the infant or the health. 
·of the sick or aged.· One, therefore, has no fear · 
that the g;.e.t advantages of boiling have been 
purchased at the cosf bf any diminution in digesti• 
bility or absorption of milk. 

In addition to the danger of infection from 
patients mentioned before. milk is liable to con· 
tamination from germs of all kinds in the various 
stages of production, handling, distriblition1 s~orlng. 
etc. The following may be regarded as 'cthe' mbre 
common sources :-

1. · From the ~w heraelf.-Either from the 
udders or from other parts. lt IS w.en known that 
coWs, unle9s ·well cleaned and groomed daily, 
have their hindquarrets · and tail covered with •. 
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cowdung and urine. Their faaces dry in large ir· 
regular buttons on the hindquarters and, during the 
process of milking the friction and shaking caused 
by the milker tend to loosen the pa.rticles, which 
together with numbers of hairs, find their way 
into the milk. Some of this dung becomes dis
solved in the milk, distributing germs all through 
it, but part of it can be seen either as a solid piece 
in the form of a yellow or brown stain seen on the 
sieve, or on the pad of cotton wool through which 
the milk is sieved. 

2. From the milker.-The milker's hands 
are a great source of danger. I have seen a milker 
whose hands were covered with dry dung, carrying his 
dung-<:overed milking stool from cow to cow and with 
the same unwashed hands milking the cows, in this 
way was 'ling a good deal of dung clean from his 
hands into the milk. Dirty milkers have a habit of 
moistening their hands with saliva. These revolt
ing and dirty practices clearly contaminate milk with 
germs from the manure and from the mouth of the 
milker, who may be suffering from pyorrhcea, caries 
of the teeth, abscess of the mouth, sore throat, or 
consumption of the lungs. 

3. From Cowsbeds.-There are a large num· 
ber of organisms in the straw and bedding and, un· 
less a cowshed is cleaned daily, its walls, stalls, and 
floor will be covered with dry cowdung, particles 
of which r.re blown abont by the circulating air and 
find their way into the milk. 
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4. From the MiJk-pails.-Milk pailS; unless 
thoroughly cleansed with clean water and well 
dcalded with hot water, very often contaminate the 
milk. Dirty milk pails also add considerably to the 
contamination of the milk. 

S. Conveyance from the farm to the custom
er.-"-The milk may · be cooled in a yard where 
germ-laden dust is being blown about, and this adds 
another source of contamination. .The milk kits, 
their transit to d~ or town by . train, the handling 
and distributing of $e milk with dirty hands, etc., 
are a frequent source of infection anCI contamination. 

.fi. Finally, contamination in the home of the 
conaumer.-The source of contamination is frequently 
overlooked when the milk for infants is under con~ 
sideration. Milk Di the greatest purity introduced into . 
·a dirty ho10e may l!ecome seriously conllminated 
before it reaches the child for whom it .is intended. 
ln some house~ there· is no suitable storing place 
and the milk, w\lich lll>!Y or may not have been· 
.:ooled .b¥ the time it reaches the househQlder, !II&Y 
·attain the ~mperature in which bacteria flourish 
rapidly, or it !II&Y stand in a cup-board near tb.e 
fireplace. A small degree of contamination in the 
.Qrigina! I¢lk may thus Pl'!lduce highly contaminated 
milk· ~f~ . it is consumed. The consumer may 
manipulate the milk with dirty hands, pour it into 
11 dirty vessel. a~d leave ~ uncovered and exposep 
to contamination from air. Houston thus sums up the 
~~~ Of inv~tigatio~ UJlOI.\ the e:zaminatiqn Of !Riilk 
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for bacteriological contamination :-

" The whole history of milk from start to finish, 
from the secretion by the cow to ingestion by the 
human teing is fraught with potential risk to the 
consumer. The influence of time and temperature 
on the microbial qualities of milk is most important. 
Milk is not generally consumed fresh, and commonly 
many hours elapse between the time of milking and 
the time when the milk reaches the consumer. 
During this period bacteria multiply in the milk at 
a rate which is governed by the temperature. It 
follows that milk which is comparatively clean in 
the beginning, after a lapse of time and under the 
influence of a high temperature, will yield worse 
results, as judged by the ordinary bacteriological 
test, than milk containing initially an excess of filth 
but which is maintained• at a low temperature, or 
which has been examined shortly after milking." 

The milk which we consume daily, thus keeps 
hidden from view millions of. hosts of innumerable 
micro-organisms and fortunately for us most of 
these do not appe-ar to cause any disturbance in the 
body. In spite of the numerous dangerous poilu· 
tions to which it is subjected, it continues to be used 
with beneficial effect in every household in the 
country. But the dangers are there and a large 
number of people suffer from the ill effects of this 
preventible contamination. 

·In the first place, the various laws and regula
. tions to which the production and distribution are 
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subjected are faulty and are. easily evaded. In 
the second place, public opinion is not educated 
enough to influence the judiciary to bring the law
breakers to stem justice. If a sanitary authority pro· 
secutes a dairyman on a charge of milking a row 
with dirty hands, or having for sale milk containing 
cow dung, the olfender is Jet off with a small fine 
of say IOS. though his germ-laden milk may have 
been the means of causing ill-health ·to hundreds of 
infants and old people. · A magistrate would much 
sooner fine a motorist whose lamps were not lit at 
a certain time, or who happened to forget to renew 
his licenae from mere oversight, than a dairyman 
whose cowsheds and cows were habitually dirty and' 
whose milk s'!"arms Wi.th bacteria. • · 

Of recent years the investigations which have. 
been carried o11t py hygiei.ists and agriculturists have 
shown the methois which it is desirable to adopt· 

' . 
in order to produce wholesome and clean milk. The 
American Medical Milk Commission led the way 
abOut 30 years ago. .':[hey came to the conclusion 
·that there should be a certain standard of milk which 
should be tested bacteriologically and should not 
contain more than a certain number of bacteria when 
"C!elivered to the consumer, and in order to procure 
'milk of this standard numerous precautions would 
have to be adopted. 

A separate shed should be used for milking, 
but if the same shed be Used for milkfug in which 
cOws remain during the rest of ,the day, it ahould 
be washed down.just before milking and the bed· 
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ding in this ease should not be of' straw but of 
sawdust. 

The cows must be free from disease and for 
this purpose they should be under the supervision of 
a veterinary surgeon, and should be tes~ with 
tuberculin for the presence of tuberculosis every 
six months. 

The cows' udders and hindquarters should be 
washed down with clean water and then dried down 
with a clean cloth before milking. 

The milkers should be free from disease and 
should be regularly examined by a doctor. Any 
case of suspected illness in a milker should lead to 
his prompt exclusion from milking until.the danger 
is eliminated. They should wash their hands with 
soap and water and brush the nails clean before 
milking. They should not handle the stool& after 
they have washed their hands and the hands should 
be washed before the milking of each cow. Tbe 
milkers should wear clean overalls and <:aps and 
should not be permitted to push their head against 
the side of the cow. 

Milk pails should 'be hooded or should 11ave a 
side aperture. The ordinary open pails ha.rbour 
dust, which may f&ll from the roof, froltl the cow, 
or from the air. 

They should be thoroughly cleansed and steri
r!Sed and kept covered. As soon as one cow 
is milked, the pail should be removed to the dairy 
in order to subject it to filtration -and cooling, which 
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~ol!ld b~ rarrl~ ou,t ~ ' cjellll ;-oom ~d in clean. 
appara~ · 

The!ll) ~lld vari.oll!' 0ther precauti0ns are neces
lilaJ'l' in order to procure clean milk for the consumer. 
The point now _arises, can this be done ? . In the :first 
J>lace ·there ill th~ question of east. ~urel~ clean 
milk would be a boon to society and I feel sure soci~ 
would not grudge the oost. In AmeriCa a I'(Ood 

. ' . 
number of dairymen have fallen in with the arrange-
mentS of the Milk Conim~on and ~eceive a certi• 
ficate which designates the quality of milk. 

The main difficulty is the dairyman himself. & 
long ali he can 'sell his dirty ·milk it ·is difficult to• 
move him: The Ministry of Health should take the 
matter up and Agriculiunu Schools should ·be pro, 
~ded to train young men . in . the art of producii>g 
clean milk. · · · · · 

Not many years ago any old woman attended 
PQ expectant mothers,· and thousands of infants died 
e>n account e>f the ignorance of these women ancJ 
JlllmY a mother fell a prey to puerperal fever. A, 
great deal of saving of life has been accompl.ishe4 
since the Midwives' Act _came into operation, and 
duly trained midwives are gradually replacing the 
untrain~d e>nes. In a few years puerperal few 

,·, . ' , I 

will be unknown and infants will be protected from 
preventible illness and death. · ' 

Similarly, no one should be allowed to milk or 
handle the milk, who_ is not duly trained, and the 
Ministry sho~d make re~&tioll$ so that all the: 
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processes of milk production and distribution should 
be hygienically carried out under the careful super· 
vision of veterinary surgeons and sanitary in· 
spectors. 

The milk producers can thus be gradually train· 
ed to their duty of providing clean milk to the public 
and the public can be enlightened to the necessity of 
demanding this unique and most useful article of diet 
in its purest form. Such milk will provide strong, 
.,jgorous growth to the infant and child, give a robust 
constitution to the adult and prove a boon to the sick 
and aged. 

Milk, you will thus understand, presents a pro· 
blem of great magnitude to the sanitarian. 

Note.-Sinee the &hove was written, considerable im
provem~nt has ~en .ma.~e in England in the 
product.:on and dJstr1button of m1lkt ... on lines 
similar to those suggested above.-.l'l. R. D. 



APPENDIX F 
INFANT FEEDIN~ 

The subject of infant feeding may appear to 
some o{ you very uninteresting and unworthy o( 

. discussion by the members of the British Medical 
Association,' but as one who had to study the diffi
culties of the management of infant life, first in my 
capacity of Medical Officer of. Health and then as 
1\'tedical Officer .to a Child Welfare Centre in a' 
district where arti6cia.l ·feeding at one time was, 
among '·working women, the rulf! rather than the 
exce_ption, · I . :coqsider . that a general practitioner' 
should possess a. stiund' knowledge of the proper feed
ing of infants as well as of the diseases which affoct 
them. As far~ ram aware no systematic teaching" 
in this subject is given to medical students in this 
country. k is only iri recent year$ that it has been 
given serious attention·even in the West. 1 hope, 
therefore, that loy remarks , may stimulate among 
you a scientific interest in the subject. 

The-study of the diseases of infants is fraught 
with great difficulty, for the child itself can give one 
no help in the way of history. Information on this 
point can be gathered merely from the parents' ob
servations. No descriptio:~n is forthcoming of the na· 
ture, site, quality, etc., of the pain, nor are subjective 

., A paper read before the Punjab Branch of B. ll. A. 

so6 
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symptoms available, and the evaluation of tempera· 
ture, pulse and nervous disturbances must be pro
ceeded with on somewhat different lines than in the 
case of adults. 

It has been estimated that 8o% children come 
into the worJa healthy and free from defect but in 
spite of the fact that their food is simpler than in 
later life, their troubles begin soon and a large 
number die before they are a year old. 

The mortality among our children varies very 
much according to the status of the mother, but tak· 
ing as a whole Punjab figures for 1926, out of every 
I,ooo babies horn alive, 203 lost their lives before 
they were a year old whereas in England the mor
tality rate is only about 65 per I,ooo births. There 
too in the later years of the last century the infant 
mortality was nearly I so, but a gradual improve
ment has been brought about by a rapid ameliora
tion of hygienic conditions in the life of the people, 
and latterly by ante-natal, natal, and post-natal work 
vigorously carried on all over the country. The 
education of the present and future mother in mother
craft goes hand in hand with a business-like tackling 
of all problems concerning the saving of infant life. 

Before describing the methods of feeding, I 
may give you the record of 254 consultations at our 
Child Welfa:e Centre. It should be noted that the 
weight of all the infants concerned wi1.S below the 
average, that no medicine was prescribed, dietetic 
treatment alone being resorted to. No patent food 
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'Was prescribed, and if any mothers were already 
giving patent food, they were advised to give it up. 

REAsoN FOR CosULTATioR. No. 
Constipation ... 74 
Constipation &. vomiting 
Constipation & crying 

. . Malnutrition 
. Vomiting and diarrha:a 
Diarrha:a 
Vomiting and crying 
Incessant or frequent crying 
Flatulence 
Symptoms of Rickets 

••• 4 ... 5 
g6 ... J: 

rs ... z6 ... 28 ... 4 ... U' -
!254 

Let me here_ state that r have selected th~-
1 cases, as the syinptoms or troubles for which the . 

mothers sdught treatment were due to starvation 
caused by instrlnoient. or improper feeding. It is 
the'refore necessary to describe the symptoms o( 

starvation among infants. . 

Bymptoma of sfatflatlon.-To begin with, if .the 
food is only just sufficient to supply the energy 
needed to carry on the vital functions and nothing is 
left for growth, the child's weight may remain 
stationary or may even decrease. The baby may 
sleep a littte afier food, 'but the sleep is usually very 
light and the child wakes up whining. Nothing may 
be appat~nt beyond the stationary weight and . the 
child may even sleep and appear contented, but if the 
food· is not sufficient to supply the necessary energy 
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for all purposes but growth, it will sleep very little, 
commence crying soon after food, and lose weight 
rapidly. In these cases constipation is the rule. 
There is a small stool but its appearance is not 
normal, and it con~ists usa!ly of intestinal secretions, 
bacteria, desquamated epithelium, and food residue, 
It is dark green in colour and is known as the 
"hunger stool". These stools are usually infrequent, 
but sometimes they are frequent, appearing after 
each feed, and are liable to be mistaken for the 
stools of enteritis. Vomiting is often a symptom, 
especially when the infant takes a larger amount 
of milk mixture than its stomach can comfortably 
hold. When this occurs along with the green 
hunger stools the danger of its being mistaken for a 
case of gastro-intestinal irritation is even great· 
er. If the vomiting is frequent and of a forcible 
nature, it may be mistaken for pyloric stenosis. 
That these mistakes may easily occur is apparent 
from the two following cases. The first had been 
diagnosed as one of gastro-intestinal irritation and in 
the second pyloric stenosis was suspected. 

Cas~ r.-The child, four or five months old, 
was bottie-fed. History :-Began to vomit food; 
advised to dilute milk-vomiting, constipation and 
crying the result; milk still further diluted without 
any improvement; milk was then given up and 
patent food tried, and when it was first seen by me, 
the child was being given nothing but brandy and 
water. It was a whining, puny little object with a 
wrinkled face and a dropsical body. The legs and 
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arms· were· swollen; and the pulse was almost im• 
perceptible. 

Case ~.-This child, of about the same age, 
was brought to the Centre with the history . of in· 
cessant crying, constipation and vomiting. .It· would 
take a bottleful of milk quite greedily, but . vomited 
it back in a few minutes in a forcible manner, al· 
most all the feed pouring rapidly out of its open 
mouth. This child's face was also wripkled all over 
and the. rest of its body similarly emaciated. 

Both these casH recovered completely, and, in 
the course of time, achieved a weight which was 
considerably above the average. I may just men· 
tion that on accoount o( .the peculiar circumstanoea 
in the treatment of children, certain clinical methc;ds 
should be frequently used for the purpose of 
diagnosis and . ooservation of progress, t>ia :-(I) 
Examinatiofl· of stools-the microscopical and cbemi· · 
cal e.xa.mination of infant's stools is of limited value, 
but a macroscopic (naked-eye) examination gives. 
most of th~ information required. The inspection 
of the baby's stools, therefore, should never be 
neglected. The quality, general appearance, colour, 
~onsistency, and even reaction, should all be noted.. 

Broadly speaking the stools of a breast-fed. 
infant are yellower, more frequent, and softer than 
those of the artificially·fed child. The former are 
slightly acid, while the latter are · alkaline. One 
should. be able to recognise· the brownish green. 
Yisc;id meconium i the "soa.p stool" firm, grey and 
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putty-like, due to excess of fat and overfeeding with 
milk lacking sufficient sugar ; the small dark green 
"hunger stools" and the stools of diarrhrea, due to 
indigestion, green in colour, acid to litmus, and con
taining white curds consisting of fats, fatty acids, and 
soaps, etc. 

(::1) The weight of the child should be carefully 
noted weekly. In my experience a normally grow
ing baby gains from d to 5 ozs. a week, or I 

1
/1 lbs a 

month. Weighing is often necessary in order to 
find out the quantity of food taken by the child. 
The child is first accurately weighed and then fed 
and weighed again, the iucrease in weight giving the 
amount of food consumed. This is done when the 
baby is losing weight, vomiting, etc., and showing 
symptoms of starvation in spite of regular feeding. 

Mother's milk is of course, the natural food of 
the infant and should be given from the very start at 
regular intervals. The child with regular habits is 
contented, sleeps well, and thrives normally. So far 
am I convinced of the utility of regular habits in 
children, that I would advise the mother to wake up 
her baby if he is inclined to sleep beyond the time 
of his feed, "or if he goes to sleep before he has 
taken a full feed, Overfeeding and under feeding 
can "asily be checked by weighing Night feeds 
should be discouraged. With just a little care and 
judicious feeding the child will sleep between feeds, 
sleep well at night, and grow uninterruptedly. 

It must be remembered that even a breast-fed 
baby may have rickets and other avitaminous and 
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starvation diseases if the mother's milk Is ricit suit
able. Such cases are aften found among Intlian 
cbildren who are usually fed at the breast for ··two 
years or more. · Mothers should have nutritious food, 
exercise and fresh air and no baby should be breast
fed for more than eight or nine months, as mother's 
milk begins to deteriorate after that, and moreover 
the appearance of teeth is the signal for the addi· 
lion of a variety of food, & g., starches, fruit, etc. 

ATii{icitJl Fe.ding is a calamity both for the 
baby and for the mother. In this connection I may 
quote from my Report for the year 1918 , ...... 

"When, on account of some trivial cause, such • 
as sore nipples and early insufficient milk, the mother 
resorts to artificial fei:ding and deprives her off. 
spring of the natural arucle of diet, she little knows· 
the amount of sickness and disease she brings to . 
the child, and misery,. trouble, anxiety, and wakefUl 
nights to herself. No, pains, therefore, should be 
·spared iR seemg that the child is breast-fed, and it 
Is the duty of midwives and doctors to impress 
upon the mothers the advantages of breast feeding 
and to assist in its management in every possible 
way. ·Fortunately nature iS a great healer and the 
infant's innate vitality overoomes numerous pitfalls 
and indiscretion!! in artificial feeding. One does 
come across instances of babies lying in the oradle 
·menily sucking, through a long tube, milk diluted 
three or four times with water, or consuming boiled 
bread and milk at the tender age of two or three 
•months, but these are exceptional case11, and very 
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few infants would survive on a diet of this deocrip· 
tion. 

The golden rule in artificial feeding is to keep 
as near as possible to the condition of breast feed· 
ing. Patent foods should he looked upon with 
distru~t. The quality of milk, which should he 
clean, and which should he diluted according to the 
age of the child ; the quantity which should vary ac
cording to the age ot the child ; a dean bottle 
without tube ; and . feeding, as far as possible, at 
regular hours, are the essentials." 

Let me give here the comparative· composition 
of human and cow's milk:-

HUMAN MILK. Cow's MILK. 

Water ••• 88"o per cent. Bio per cent • 
Salts ... '2 

" 
., 

" Protein ... 1'2 
" 3'5 " Casein ., 
" 

3'0 
" Lactalbumin ... '5 " 

'6 
" Sugar ... io " 45 " Fat ... 3'5 " .fo 

Besides the apparently slight differences shown 
in this table, there are others which are very real 
indeed. We know that proteins owe their best 
qualities to the amino acids of which they are com· 
posed, and these differ very much in the two 
varieties of milk. The proportion of soluble pro· 
teins (albumins and globuline) to caseins is much 
higher in human milk than in cow's, and it is not only 
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the higher proportion of casein in cow's milk, but 
its different c!lemical composition that causes diffi. 
culty in digestion. As to salts, calcium and magnes· 
ium salts are in greater proportion in cow's milk, 
and potassium and sodium salts are more in human 
milk. Such fundamental variations, it is needless to 
say, are impossible to correct and the term "human· 
ising COVI['S milk" is a misnomer. 

It may, howeyer, be said that. as far back as 20. 

years or so ago, these differences were not so wen 
ui.derstood and the humanising of cow's milk was 
done' by diluting it with water and adding more 
Bilgar and cream. It was soon found that even the
most rigid rules in the humanising of milk did not· 
bring about the desired result. The rules that I 
adopted ,myself are 8!1 follows:.:... · 

T. The niiik (sterilised or boiled) is diluted by· 
twice the «fuantity of water (also boiled), and this is 
sweetened with sugar: • The quantity of the feed is 
slowly increased from 1 ounce to 2l ozs. at the end 
of the first month. 

2 •. The' proportion of milk and' water is gradu· 
ally made equal by the ~d of three months when 
each feed is 4i ozs. 

3· · At four months the proportion is raised to 
2:1, each feed being 5 ozs. Thus by the end of 6 
months full milk is given and tile quantity' increased 
to 6l ozs. per feed. ·· 

During the ~t month after birth the child 
·Should be fed every threa hours, i>ut ·~Iter that ·the 
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interval is increased as soon as possible to 4 hours, 
usually at 3 months. It ia not necessary to follow 
these rules rigidly, as each case must be studied in· 
dividually, but a careful observation of the following 
points is very essential:-

1. The milk should be given slowly, each feed 
taking from 15 to 20 minutes. 

2. The quantity of the feed should not be in
creased beyond the capacity of the inCant's stomach 
according to its age. 

3· If the baby is constipated, and begins to 
t:ry before the feeding time, the quantity of water 
should be decreased. There have been cases in 
which by the time the child had reached its third 
month it was found necessary to put it on full milk. 

4· Contentment, comfortable sleep, the normal 
appearance of stools, and a regular increase in 
weight are the criteria on which reliance may be 
placed as to the suitability of the food. 

This method I have employed for many years 
without ever finding a need for alteril.tion. I have 
studiously discarded all dried milks and patent foods 
as one has to rely on the directions given by manu· 
facturera in the preparation of the feeds and must 
remember the chemical composition of the various 
brands. I have, consequently, dissuaded mothers 
from the use of these patent foods and dried milks 
in cases of trouble in feeding, finding that a judicious 
adiustment of quality, qilantity, and time, always met 
the case. 
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The method or weighing the infant before and 
·after the feed has been employed by various ob· 
servers in order to -find the average daily quantity of 
milk consumed by a normal infant, and the following. 
figures give the quantities which may be given ac
~gt9age:-

xst week ... IIi OZS. 
:and ... ... 17 ,, 
4th " 

• ._. :20 .. 
8th " ... 21 " I 4th " 

... a8 .. 
:aoth .. ... 30 .. 
aoth onwards ... 35 " 

. ~Y conve~g Q!El!ll! quantities of . m1lk into · 
their caloric valu.e Rubner and Haubner have ~ 
.~blished ti>~ fol.J.owi~g formule as · to the average 
nutritional requirement of. the nqrmal infant:-· · 

. NuTRlTlONAL REQUIREMENT. 
PERion. C.u.. PER KILO or C.U.. Pm lb. 

xst 3 months ... xoo ... · 45 
·and -~ motiihs ••• go ;,, 40 

.ard 3. months ••• So ... 35 
:4th and last 3 months ••• 70 ... 30 to 32 

· From these caloric requirements and the caloric 
'Value of the · milk mixture one intends to prescri&e, 
it iS easy to estimate · the daily amount. One im
portant :question, however, should be decided, tU. 
whether. an infant weighing say 8 Ibs at 3 months 
should .be given proportionately·l- ·milk than one 
of the same age weighing Ia Ibs. Rosenstem work· 
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ing in Finkelstein's clinic noticed that infants re
covering from malnutrition often did not improve 
when fed on the quantity of milk estimated accord· 
ing to the weight, not in fa.ct until they were given 
the quantity they should have had, had they been 
the usual weight for that age. Fleming, working 
in the department ol Dr. Leonard Findlay, Professor 
of Predriatics in the Glasgow University, estimated 
the energy production at complete rest in infants of 
various conditions of nutrition, and found that until 
a child had lost 35°/o of its normal weight for its age, 
its nutritional requirement was not diminished. 
These investigations prove that a child should be fed 
not according to what it weighs but according to what 
it should weigh &t that age. If the child is very 
much emaciated, feeding should be commenced at 
a little below the rate for a normal child, but should 
be brought up to the maximum amount as soon as 
possible. 

Professor Findlay considers that the physiolo
gical powers of an inlant are not only able to digest 
and assimilate from the diluted cow's milk, but also 
from the undiluted milk, the various constituents, 
e. g. protein, fat, salts, etc., which are chemicaUy and 
biologically difterent from human milk. He asserts 
that good results are usually obtained by the use o( 

undiluted milk from the very beginning, provided 
a sufficient quantity of milk is administered. 

He calculates the quantity of milk which should 
be given in Wldiluted form thus : take for example 
a child of 4 months. SupposiDR the average weight 
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of a child at birth to be 7lbs., at 4 months it will be 
7lbs+ (4lC z1Jsl=za1

/8lbs. 

The total calories required per day 40 lC ul 
. = 493 calories. 

Since 1 oz. of milk represents 17 calories, a 
clilld shonld be given Y./=ag ounces. 

If a child is given s feede daily, each feed ·will 
be "'= st ozs. As each feed will require oue tea• 
spoonful of sugar, which has .calcric value of 16 
calories and is thus practically equivalent to x oz. 
of milk, the feed with the addition of sugar will 
·be d milk and one teaspoonfnl of sugar. 

In view of the idea which is generally pren!ent, 
and which I have adhered to all these years, that 
etarch should not be added to the child's diet unfit 
it is 7 or 8 month!~ old, I give you here the observa
tions of Qr. Donald Paterson, the well-known 
London physician. He considers that the addition 
of starch to th~ infant's diet allows carbohydrate 
digestion to take place more slowly and there is less 
tendency for fermentative diarrhcea to occur and 
explains his view as follows:-

"ln the artiii.clal feeding of infants during the 
first few weeks of life, sugar should supply its 
carbohydrate requirements quite satisfactorily. As 
the infant, however, grows and requirea a large 
supply of food, and therefore of carbohydrate, a 
point is quickly reached when the quantity of actual 
carbohydrate necessary is such that if administered 
as sugar, a fermentative diarrhma rapidlY .followS. 
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This is especially true in hot climates. To avoid 
this it has been the custom of many to administer a 
portion of the carbohydrate as sugar and the remain· 
der in the form of well· prepared starch. Instead of 
the blood stream being suddenly flooded with car
bohydrate and its absorption being extremely rapid, 
such starch must first undergo hydrolysis, and is 
then absorbed over a period lasting almost until the 
next feed. This would appear to be an obviouS 
advantage.'' 

Dr. Paterson aiEo maintains that the cooked 
solutions of starch constitute a simple and extremely 
adequate method of preventing· curd fermentation, 
and if thoroughly cooked may be used from earliest 
infancy. 

The points raised by Professor Leonard Findlay 
and Dr. Donald Paterson viz. that. undiluted milk 
ma.y be used as a satisfactory substitute for the so
called humanised milk, and that cooked starch may 
be added to the feed from the beginning, constitute 
an advance on the methods of artificial feeding. I, 
for one, would hesitate to adopt them in practice, as, 
undiluted cows's rnilk is so very different in its con~ 
stituents from human milk that its use in the ea.rly 
days of infant life would be liable to cause gastric 
irritation, while the use of cereal such as wheat might 
tend to neutralize the effect of vitamin D in produc· 
ing perfect calcification and cause rickets and caries 
of the teeth later on as the investigations of May 
Mellan by and others appear to Ruggest. Thus, fur
ther investigation is necessary before the suggestions 
of Professor Findlay and Dr. Donald Paterson are 
universally adopted. 
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TBE HOPELESSNESS OF INDIAN PUBLIC 
HEALTH ADliUNISTRATJON 

The infantile mortality of England and Wales 
was,.in 1928, 65 per I,ooo births, and that of Norway 
Holland,.Sweden, America and New Zealand was, 
48. sa; 63, 71, and 38 respectively. Dr. Bentley bas 
estimated the infant11e · mortaliiy . of Cal~utta at 340 . 
per z,ooo births. This means that out of every 1,000 

infants born in the City . of Calcutta· 340 were lost , 
before they reached the age of one year, .while out 
of I,ooo New ze~and infants only ·38 s~ccumbed,: 
and English infants died at the rate of 6s per "r ,ooo . 
births. We know also. that in some Indian citiS$, 
aitd villages the infantile mortality is as high as soo 
per x,ooo births.'· · · · 

~ec:koning the average birth rate at 36 per J:,ooo,. · 
about ten million children . are born every year, : 
and calculating the infantile mortality of India at a· 
l~w ~e, uill. 300. per 1,000 births, every year in · 
I~ three million infant.!t die before they are a year· 
old. This is a terrible loss and shows that, climatic · 
condition~ apart, if the country could have provided' 
the same educational, medical, and economic advant· · 
ages and facilities as England has been doing for' 
her people, there would have been a saving of two: 
million and four hundred and fifty thousand infants· 

'in India in'J9ll7o 
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One of the greatest causes of the high morta· 
lity among the infants of industrial districts in Eng· 
land is tha.t the mothers do not usually suckle their 
babies, but leave the task of feeding them to grand
mothers or to the ignorant women who earn their 
livelihood by looking after the children while the 
mothers are at work. Here in India, working wo· 
men take their infants with them to their daily toil, 
and continue to suckle them for two or three years 
until their breasts are dry, mainly because, in the 
first place they cannot afford to pay for pure or im
pure milk, and secondly because they have neither 
the time nor the training to undertake the complicated 
task of artificial feeding. Thus in India the cause of 
this appalling infantile mortslity is not artificial feed· 
ing, but rather, I believe, breast-feeding. 

The infants of the working people weigh about 
6 tbs. (often under) at birth, while those of the Eng
lish working class weigh about 7l tbs, though I have 
known them weigh as much as ro tbs. The diet of 
Indian infants is mother's milk which is poor in al· 
mo~t every food-essential except water, for she hard
ly ever takes milk or butter, and her food at best 
consists of chapatis and dal or some vegetable. Her 
milk thus contains very little fat. proteid, and hardly 
any vitamins. The infant continues to pull at the 
mother's breast day and night in its attempt to 
satisfy its appetite. It keeps thin and its average 
weight and vigour is far below the average in any 
civilised country. It is easy to realise why these in· 
fants fall a prey to diarrhcea, dropsy, pneumonia, 
tuberculosis, rickets, anremia, and starvation diseases. 
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It is common to see the little mites with thin 
arms and legs. They have proportionately big 
heads and still bigger bellies. They are · pale and 
su:ffer from avita.minous starvation diseases which, 
for want of a proper name, ' are called malnutrition 
and marasmus. Those who survive and struggle 
through their childhood cannot be expected to form 
strong and vigorous people. Their youth is short· 
lived and their old age comes early. 

This working people is a dying race. TbPre is 
no cure for the chronic starvation which continues 
from infancy to old • age. Poor mothers give their 

' best to their babies for two or three years, but their 
"best'' does not feed them; when they grow older' ' 
they eat the best food they can procure with the · 
means at their disposal, but it does not nourish them. 
They are ignoran~ for they cannot afford education i 
they are dirty, for they are born in dirt and are com·· 
pelled to live in it. · 

What can }'ublic Health Officers do even if they 
are multiplied tenfold ? They are hampered in their 
work (and it is these working people who block the 
way)· and cannot apply the principles of hygiene 
which they learnt in the West. In the West, the 
arti6cally-fed infants die more than the breast-fed, 
but here the reverse is the rule. There the people 
build their houses of stone or of brick, with efficient 
lighting and ventila.tion, with waterclosets to carry 
off ·excreta, with beautiful bathrooms, comfortable 
bedrooms with iron bedsteads and olean bedding, 
while here the working people live in mud houses, 
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huddled together on the floor, or on bug-ridden char· 
pais, in rooms without li.-:hting or ventilation and with· 
out any provision for drainage, or sewage, etc. One 
can apply up-to· date rules of Public Health for cleanli· 
ness and the prevention of disease in the former 
case, but never in the Ia tter. Similarly, everything 
in India appears topsy-turvy to sanitarians. Their 
enerjl'ies are wast<>d in office-work, and the preven
tion of infectious disease, the means of reducing 
infantile mortality and high maternal mortality, the 
best measures for the disposal of sewage and excreta, 
proper scavenging, the building of hygienic houses, 
the provision of clean food and of a pure milk and 
water supply, the construction of dustless roads, the 
prevention or dust-these, and numerous health pro· 

· blems cannot be taken up for the benefit of those 
who are suffering from chronic starvation. Our 
sanitarians, however, will have to make a start some· 
where, sometime. 
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SANITARY CONDITIONS IN THE PUN .JAB• 

In my oral examination· for Public Health the 
:latll Colonel Nutter said to me that India was a very 
·poor country, and expensive up-to-date Western llle· 
!hods were not 1:asily available, and asked me if I 
had thought out the best and most economical me
thod~ of disposing of sewage in that country. My 
,reply was in the negative. He urged that vie should 
apply ourselves· to the solution of this problem, for, 
said be, how otherwise could such diseases as typhoid, , 
cholera, and dysentery be prevented in . India. . 
Twenty-three years have passed since then, and now 
many a municipality employs a Medical Offii:e::. 
·fullY trained in · sanitation. There is a department 
of the c;l-Dvernment, with a Director and Assistant . 
Directors of Public Health, which, I 111tderstand, co
ordinates thEt health problems of the various districts, 
directs and guides the policy and procedure carried 
out for the improvement of sanitation, and edueates 
the people in sanitarY matters. This department is 
under the supervision of a Ministry, which repre
sents the English Ministry of Health. There is an 
Institute which is engaged in the investigation of 

• A paper rel>d &t a public meeting held in the 
S.P.S.K. Hall, Lahore, in 1928. Lt.-Col. Gill, D.P.H., 
I.M.S., who waa at that time Director t.f Public Health, 
was in the chair. 
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the various problems of malaria control. Army 
Medical Officers too do a considerable amount of 
work in one way or the other for the improvement 
of general hygiene. 

It will thus be seen that very important and, 
to all appearances, scientific, up-to-date machinery 
is employed in order to safeguard the health of the 
province, to prevent such harrowing and dtevastating 
calamities as epidemics of cholera, typhoid, diarrhcea, 
plague, small-pox, malaria, etc., such insidious dis
eases as tuber<.>ulosis, chronic fevers caused by mixed 
infections, such disfiguring and grue;ome maladies 
as leprosy, Lahore and Delhi sores, and such debili
tating diseases as ankylostomiasis and schistosomi
asis. I have deliberately avoided mentioning such 
elusive diseases as measles, influenza, infectious 
catarrhs, and cerebro-spinal meningitis, which ilave 
not yet been besieged by the remarkable forces of 
sanitary science. The former have been practically 
starveil out of existence wherever scientific laws 
have been definitely and diligently applied. In 
England, where I had the good fortune to study at 
close quarters, for more than a quarter of a century, 
the progress of sanitary science, and where most of 
the former diseases existed at the end of the last 
century, their virulence has now been made well-nigh 
innocuous or the diseases have disappeared alto
gether. 

Can the same be said of our province ? The 
vital statistics are a very poor show. In the report 
on the Public Health Administration of the Punjab 
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for zg26 (the whole of which scarcely covers 19 
pages) ·the infectious diseases that have received 
notice are cholera, small-pox, plague, and "fevers"
influenza, I:Slapsing fever, dy~entery, and diarrhrea. 
Among "fevers" anj "all other causes of death~ no 
mention is made of such important causes of death 
as malaria, puerperal fever, typhoid fever and tuber
culosis. These have probably been put together as 
"fevers". Thus, cholera, small-pox, plague, and 
fevers alone claimed a death rate of 28 per x,ooo 
(out of a total death rate of 36.52l, plague claiming 
Io8,ooo and small-pox I7,ooo victims. This is an 
appalling death rate from. diseases which are easily 
susceptible to ordinary l!leasures. 

In India our personal hygiene has fallen from· · 
its one-time high level of efficiency. The daily 
ba~ in clean water; the cleaning of the teeth with 
the twigs of trees, which are wholesome, bitter, and 
in some cases, even mildly antiseptic, the washing 
of soiled parts after defecation, the washing of the, 
hands and mouth before and after meals, the cleans
ing ol utensils with clean ashes or burnt earth, the 
custom of not allowing shoes to enter the kitchen, 
the prohibition of several persons eatinll' and drink· 
ing from the same vessel, and the cremation of the 
dead, were remarkable sanitary practices in vogue 
with the ancient race inhabiting this pro,·ince. 
When, however, the English came to India, they 
found the people bathing in dirty ponds, first pollut
ing the water by washing the parts smeared with 
faeces, and then washing their mouths in it: they 
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found them rubbing hands and utensils with filthy 
earth or slimy mud, polluting the wells with dirty 
buckets, micturating and defecating iii the streets 
and all over the countryside (often within the sight 
of women and children) and spitting in the houses, 
etc. Sweets were prepared by dirty people in dirty 
utensils and handled by dirty hands. These and 
other abominations and many social incongruities 
were sufficiently loathsome to those accustomed to 
better sanitation. 

Thus there developed in the Punjab (and, for 
that matter all over India) two distinct systems of 
sanitation-one on the line of modern sanitary 
science which has lor its object complete isolation 
from social contact with those who live in the Indian 
style. This is a very expensive method. Houses 
are built outside the towns or cities; with plenty 
of land, they are well ventilated and suitable for both 
summer and winter. The ordinary slop and bath 
water is disposed of in the grounds, receptacles are 
kept in a room set apart for sanitary convenience, 
and these receptacles are emptied, washed and 
replaced by a sweeper as often as necessary. The 
<"xcreta is disposed of either by the municipality or 
by private arrangement, and the garb1ge is burnt 
or otherwise di•posed of. In order to keep out the 
!lies chicks were used, but now-a·days they are being 
replaced by gauze doors which keep out mosquitoes 
as well. Servants, trained for various duties, are 
accommodated in quarters a little apart from the house 
and thus close contact is avoided and the danger of 
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infection from the servants is eliminated to some 
extent. Even the barbers have. been trained to 
keep their tools in a cleanly manner. For its milk 
supply each household keeps a cow, or, as in Lahore, 
Military Dairies produce milk under strict medical 
supervision1 the milkers and delivery men being 
medically examined in order to find out if they 
are carriers of any infectious disease. Oean milk, 
cream a;:;d butter can thus be bad by both the 
civilian and military population. · The water, if at all 
suspicious, is boiled, filtered or chlorinated before 
use. Some· houses nave their own wells and others 
are supplied by the municipality. Many kinds of 
food (e.g., biscuits) w;e imported in sterilise!! tins, 
and. chocolates, prepal'ed under ideal conditions, 
wrapped in clean paper and enolosed in stt·rilised · 
cardboard bOX,e!i or tins, are imported and preferred 
to Indian sweets. 'the large towns have first-class 
hotds and Rest-houseS or Dak bungalows usually 
'provided with ~ 'sanitary arrangements. The 
Europeans and those Indians who prefer .to live in 
European style, thus live in a world of their own 
and manage to escape many of the infectious diseases 
which infest the Indian population. 

The second system of sanitation that is chiefly 
prevalent, with more or less modification, may be 
described as the indigenous system and has under
gone scarcely any chatige within the last quarter of 
a century. There are hardly any bye-laws regulat
ing the building of houses, drainage, lighting, venti· 
lation etc:., or, wherever they do exist they are not 
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enforced. There is no arrangement for sanitary 
conveniences nor any supervision of water, milk, or 
food supply. 

The houses are therefore built haphazardly 
without any regard for ventilation, lighting or drain
age. Overcrowding is no offence and animals may 
be kept in the house, even in the bedroom. In tho 
villages both men and women use the country for 
their convenience and during emergency or illness 
the motions are deposited on the roof or in some 
part of the house, sometimes there are even cement· 
ed places set apart for these occasions. The sweep
er removes the refuse once a day together with 
other sweepings or ashes. The slop water, urine, 
and in fact all dirty liquid matter, finds its way out 
of the hou•e into a cesspool which usually co11tains 
bluish-black, offensive, decomposing matter and 
which often overflows into the middle of the street 
into a deep rut made by monsoon waters. Often 
the streets become muddy and slushy. They are 
scarcely ever swept and the dry part is strewn 
with all kinds of things from straw to dried dung, 
nasal mucus, phlegm, and even human excreta. 
Atmospheric conditions are usually very calm and 
in the Punjab, except during the monsoon, dust, 
smoke, offensive and decomposing effluvia linger 
long in the roads, streets, and houses. The need lor 
thorough ventilation in houses is thus much greater 
than in countries such as Englat~d, where the air 
is hardly ever still and high winds are very frequent. 
This stillness of the air in large towns, e. g. Lahore 
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makes the atmosphere irrespirable, offensive, and 
very injurious. The outskirts almost hermetically 
seal the air within and there is no ventilation out· 
side the houses. Even ventilation inside the houses 
cannot improve their condition as there is no pure 
air available with which to ventilate them. In the 
villages there is still some fresh air a vailsble as the 
houses are not so crowded together and their 
number is' smalL 

Here in the towns the sweepers still collect the 
nightsoil, but it is placed in covered (or uncovered) 
carts and sold to farmers for manure, street sweep· 
ings being simil11rly disposed of. 

The streets are usua.lly from 4 to 6 ft. wide, and 
carry drains from' the houses on each side in deep 
open channels into which men may be seen micttU-.' 
ating ·at any time. The bazars are also narrow 
without any• footpaths. and the roads are covered 
with dung, mud, ami , refuse or all kinds. Men, 
women, children, and animals here literally rub 
shoulders with each other. The emanations from 
the drains and the dust from the roads are irritating 
to the throat, nose and eyes. What mixture of or
g~nic matter is conwned in the air 'of these bazars, 
would be an interesting Study for a chemist or 
bacteriologist, but its effect on human life may be 
judged from the faot that in Lahore an average of at 
least' three persons daily die of tuberculosis-about 
J,ooo p~r year. 

Water in the villages is broughli by water car
riers f'(llll pte w~ls in skins or ~arthen vessels. 
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These wells, being open, are constantly polluted by 
the dirty buckets of bathers and the washing of their 
bodies from a hove, and by the water from the 
muddy puddle around the parapet percolating into 
the water below. It is not uncommon to find dead 
mice and rats in the wells. 

In the towns some attempt is made to ca~ry the 
sewage in badly built sewers to farms or fields for 
irrigation purposes. I have seen the level of the 
sewage in the sewers higher than in the tributaries by 
which it flows back into the streets, houses and open 
lands. The sewers in Lahore even enter the canal 
water in which people bathe, wash their clothes, and 
even their mouths. It is not easy to describe the 
terrible bungle the sanitary engineers have made of 
the problem of sewage disposal. This is simply a 
negation of sanitation. 

The water supply in the towns varies and in 
accordance with the vigilance or indifference of the 
municipalities it is unpolluted or liable to pollution. 

The milk and food supply, as I have already 
said, receives no supervision. The milk, milked into 
dirty vessels, by dirty hands, from dirty udders, in a 
dirty atmosphere and often adulterated with dirty 
water, contains, in addition to all kinds of bacteria, 
cow dung, hair, dust, straw, and all kinds of both 
soluble and insoluble organic matter, to say nothing 
of flies, wasps, mosquitoes, etc. No by-laws exist to 
ensure the purity of the milk supply, or if they do, 
they are never enforced. 
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The supervision of the food on sale is similarly 
niL The sight of delicious sweets and savouries 
placed above an open drain, infested by flies and 
wasps, exposed to the dust of the bazar and handled 
by people whose hands and clothes are equally dirty 
is both revolting and saddening. 

It is thils evideu.t that a certain system. of sani· 
tation has been evolved by those who realised and 
appreciated its importance, in spite of the fact of 
their having to incur much greater expenses than 
should l:e necessary. The more complete the iso
lation required from the indigenous system of sani· 
tation, the larger is the retinue of servants needed ; 
and the larger the colony of servants, the more 
danger is tbere of this very isolation breaking down, 
for the . servants are provided with unsatisfactory. 
sleeping and sanitary accommodation, and continual 
supervision of them is difficult. · Thus a master may 
be bitten by "a mosquito infected by a malarial ser
vant, or may contract . typhoid or dysentery from a 
servant who is a Carrier. Even cholera vibrio has 
. been known to find its way into the family and carry 
off its bread-winner. 

The question arises-What have the municipali
ties. done to improve the sanitation of the province 
and educate the public in sanitary ways of living. and 
what indeed has the Governmentandits Public Health 
Department done to direct and guide the munici
palities and co-ordinate sanitary work ? Evidently 
no deliberate. attempt bas been made, but the policy 
.~>f drift reigns supreme. Instead of emulating the 
' 
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municipalities of England and their energetic and 
patriotic Ministry of Health, an attitude of laisser 
jaire is adopted. The rate of progress (if any there 
is) is so slow that it is impossible to anticipate any 
improvement in the near future; but here I may say 
that ~ou cannot live in sealed compartments, The 
country must. move together and real progress will 
commence only when the whole system is unified. 
My considered answer to the late Col. Nutter's 
question to day would l>e that it is not po55ible to 
find any other solution than the one practised in the 
Wesi. In industrialised and urbanised India the pro· 
blem of sanitation will become more and more formid
able. It will not be possible to keep a whole class 
of people to the loathsome and degrading work of 
handling excreta : neither is it to be expected that 
enlight,.ned people will continue to tolerate the pol· 
lutiGn of the countryside with its attendant danger 
to the food and water supply. 

In conclu>ion, one word to my friends the Health 
Officers and other Public Health Officials. I con· 
sider that their profession is without exception the 
noblest an•l the most benevolent in the world. They 
are highly trained people and can work behind the 
scenes, away from the limelight, and gradually help 
to shape and model sanitation qn modern lines. It is 
a thankless and, hence, a sublime task. Slowly and 
surely the work bears fruit in the prevention of all 
kinds of diseases and in brightening the homes of 
the people by securing for them increased healh 
and happiness. Let them not lose this great oppor· 
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tunity of aervice, so that when the time comes for 
them to lay down their office, f.hey may have the 
satisfaction of realising something done, something 
achieved. ••• ••• ••• ..... .;.. .... • •• 

Since the above paper was read,. no real im· 
prevenient in the sanitary condition of Lahore has 

·come to my notice. Numerous houses have been built 
on various sites around the city without any attempt 
having been made to develop a proper drainage and 
sewerage system. Thus it happens, that these 
houses, called new abadis, stand during the mon· 
soon season, in huge lakes of dirty water into which 
all their sewage Rows, Two instances of an attempt 
at Sanitary improvement. have been noticed recently, 
One is the work o(the water department; some of 
Che mains were so ro~ten that for many years they 
have suft'ered frequently recurring bursts. The 
bu.rsts were !!losed by ~esourceful plumbers, pr mis
er&~, as they are oalled, who plugged the holes with 
improvised woodo;n plugs wrapped round with any 
dirty rag, the whole being then plastered over with 
cement. This year, as the bursts were too numer
ous and too large to cope, with in this way, the old 
pipes were replaced by · new ones, jointed by the 
miseris in some fashion or other. They left the over
lying earth eo loose that many unpleasant accidents 
have occurred, though fortunately not dangerous. 
The whole surface is uneven and full of holes, vary. 
ing in depth from a few inches to. two or three feet. 

The ·other instance concerns the sanitary 
department, vU. the watering of the roads. This is 
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done in a stingy fashion, especially in summer, an 
hour or two after the sweepers have :finished their 
daily business of raisinl!' clouds of dust which settle 
down on the adjoining houses and which is inhaled 
by the unsuspecting sleepers who have come out in 
the open to sleep in the cool fre~h air. This is a case 
of "putting the cart before the horse" and very much 
worse in its effect. 

The fact is, that the officers attend mainly to 
office work and place their reliance on their staff of 
artisans and sweepers, who have probably never had 
the commonsense of sanitation explained to them. 



APPENDIX J 

DALHOUSIE-A HEALTH RESORT 

In the I928-29session of the S.P .S.K., Lt.-Col. Gill, 
Director of Public Health presiding, I read a paper on 
the sanitation of the Punjab and described in detail 
the deplorably insanitary conditions prevailing in 
our cities and villages, and the chaotic state of the 
Public Health Administration by muncipalities, and 
of preventive measures against infectious disease and 
general sanitation. I pointed out that within the 
last forty years of my knowledge and memory .there 
has been no improvement in the sanitary condition of 
the Punjab. 

I have now hacl.occaaion to study at close quarters 
the sanitary ,.ffairs of a hill station-Dalhousie
whioh is becoming very pppular among the healthy 
as well as the sick. By reason of its natural beauty,. 
purity of air, invigorating sunshine and dry, sandy 
soil, it is an idesl health resort and probably second 
to none in tropical countries. It is situated between 
6,ooo and 8,ooo feet above sea-level, faces the snow
covered range of the Himslayas in the north, and 
commands a view of the great rivers of the Punjab 
in the south. Its glorious sunsets surpass any in 
grandeur and beauty, while innumerable birds, suoh 
as the cuckoo, blue-tit, finch, king-crow, blackbird, and 
many a nameless one, delight the lover of nature with 
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their wonderful plumage and beautiful songs. There 
are wildflowers which decorate the woods and steep 
mountainsides with kaleidoscopic colours of unsur
passing beauty, though hidden in a rich and innumer· 
able variety of plants and herbs. Here nature has 
provided wholesome water of exceptional purity and 
everything that she can give for the health and 
vigour of man. No wonder that on these cool 
shady mountains the healthy seek shelter from the 
scorching heat of the plains, and that in its clean 
ozone·laden air and in the invigoratinl!' rays of 
its sunshine, the sick a cure for tuberculosis and 
other fevers. 

When a visitor to Dalhousie meets the natives 
of this land he sees that the men are well-built 
and the women handsome and stately. They have 
no purdah, and work at home and also as labour· 
ers, but on account of poverty and overwork 
they become prematurely old. Both sexes act as 
beasts of burden, carrying, on back and head, fuel, 
stone timber, vegetables. etc. The men give cheap 
service as chaukidars, water-carriers, general ser
vants, etc. They are builders, masons, joiners, 
in fact j!'enerally good artisans. They are honest 
and humble workers, and so gentle, that no one 
need be afraid of robbery or molestation. Three 
hundred of these people are penned together on 
about an acre of land in a village, called Lohali, on 
a southern slope. The houses are built in tiers 
with their backs against the hiU. The side walls 
are common to adjoining houses, like the stalls of 



a- llhippon; but -utilike them, the only opening in 
each house is a single door. They have no 
windows for ventilation or light. - Most of the fami
lies eat, sleep, cook, bathe, and live. in the same 
reottuJ in which they also store theh- wood, and 
s&metimes- keep their hen~ or a goat.- There are 
n~ streets and no water-chan11els, and the roof of. 
tlie ·house below is the playground for the children • 
living in the house above. Sanitary conveniences 
are coespicuous by · their absence, the inhabitants· 
Using the lower slopes of the hill The clay, stones 
and bushes from .the' woods which they employ in' 
the buil4ing of these huts (for they can scarcely· 
be dignified by the na,me of "house") have to be 
p'aid. for. This money,- together with the sum of 
Rs.' 2 ' 'Per · year for every house; goes to thE! · 
municipality. · Neither the villal!'l nor the road 
leading to it bas , any· provision for lighting. The· 
siln n:tay shine all day and the moon and stars· 
shed their eternal· light'on this picturesque village 
l7.v night, but' none of their rays ever enter the· dark 
rind dismal interiors, nbr · can : the pure air of the 
mountains e~er penetrate these miserable dweltings. 
No wonder that these people have a high death 
rate from 'tubercUlosis; and provide a ready svurce 
of infection to the Visitors whom they serve. 

Ths municipality still continue to allow them 
to repair and build their homes in the same old 
fashion. They have no scheme for better hou'iing: 
in fact, they will neither ·sell .nor lease land to those 
inhabitants whO- wquld like.,to build better houJes. 
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Dalhousie's bazads a narrow• rough lane with 
.primitive drainage. In one · house, :whi~h I had 
occasion to visit, there were about 15 people living 
in two rooms, and at least one of the fifteen· was a 
sick person. At a meeting of property owners, 
-called, I believe, by the President in order to restrict 
the admission of tuberculous cases, it wa!l stated that 
48 people were living in a two-roomed house. It is 
easy to understand that in these and the other 
houses mentioned above, no privacy, decency, or 
cleanliness can exist. In these hazar houses there 
are no visible sign3 of any attempt on the part of the 
municipality to improve the sanitary condition round 
and aboub them. 

Dalhousie possesses circular roads round the 
hills, and there are other public roads on the moun· 
tainsides, but they are often rough, uneven, and 
irregular, with drains similarly built and unattended, 
in which mud and dirt lodge, and from which the 
water overflows, gradually washing the road away. 
Heavy rains and snow play havoc with these ill-con
structed and ill-maintained roads which readily fall 
out of repair, losing shape, level and slope, etc. The 
sewage from overflowing cesspools, latrine areas, et.c. 
and the pollution of the countryside by both visi
tors and inhabitants are so evident to sight and smell, 
that in the dry season it is difficult to find a road 
which is not disgustingly offensive, and were it not 
for the rains and snows, the mountain would become 
uninhabitable. 

The houses, which are scattered up and down, are 
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no credit either to the builders or the owners. The 
.floors and walls are damp, the roofs are leaky, 
the drfins are neglected, and the ventilation and 
lighting· are defective. The. servants' quarters are 
usually the hotbeds of disease and spread infection 
to the employers. They have· no properly made 
Jloors, and there ill no attempt at ventilation, light
ing or drainage. Their latrines are usually made of 
rough stone and the'filtb not only accumulates and 
decomposE'S on the premises, 'but even' overflows 
down the hillsides. 

Fleas, house flies, sand-flies, and various biting 
·and other insects abound, causing irritation and sores ' 
on the skin, infecting a:lso the food of the inhabitant<~. 

The excreta from the latrines is collected j1;1 
buckets and carried on the heads of sweepers to in·· 
cinerators provid:ed by the municipality. This and . 
the open an- defecati~ which thousands of visitors 
are permitted to indulge in, and than which the in
.habitants of Lohali have no alternative, appear in the 
~yes of the municipality to be ideal methods of the 
•disposal of excreta. As far as I am aware no attempt 
has been made to acquire power in order to lay 
water on to ·the houses so that W.Cs.. might be 
introduced. In fact, the installation of this system is 
more or less discouraged. 

The Municipal Committee strikes a superficial 
observer as a remarkably good collection of members. 
The President is usually a young energetic L C. S., 
while the Vice-Presider.ts may be a retired Col. of 
:r. M. S.; an Army Officer, a ·Civil Surgeon, etc., and 
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among the members are magistrates, business men, 
and property owners. As officials there are a 
secretary, a medical officer of health, a forest 
officer, and overseer, etc. An imposing array as 
compared with the members of any small munici· 
pality in England, where the committee may be 
composed of a b•1tcher, a greengrocer, a weaver or 
two, an undertaker, a collier, and occasionally a 
medical man or a retired schoolmaster. The chair· 
man, who is elected yearly by the members, by right 
of this position acts as an honorary magistrate. He 
conducts business meetings, but has no executive 
powers. A clerk, (or secretary), a surveyor and a 
medical officer constitute the main officials. On 
closer examination, however, the difference is quite ap
parent. At Dalhousie the President is usually a young 
man with little experience of municipal adminis
tration or of sanitary or building affairs, probably 
sent there to gain experience. He acts as an 
executive officer and first-class magistrate, who 
may arrogate to himself the powers of the committee 
in any emergency. He may dismiss petty officials 
and discard the opinions of such officials as the M. 
0. H. He is the Government nominee and so are 
three or four others. Business men, and ex
perienced men and women have to take a back seat, 
and the work is mainly conducted by the President, 
or in his absence, by the Vice-President. In England 
th~ Chairman of the Council is a person duly elected 
by the members, e.nd he has at least s.:lmeexperience 
of municipal aff~Lirs, and commands the respect of 
the majority of the members. The Council carry on 
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~he . administration through . t]J,eir. olliiq!als,: :and: .by 
1bejr ,CqunciL Jhus ,the sanita_ry .. ac\jllipistratic;~p ;md 
~e~eral, municip;U .work goes on ef6•iently :lind 
.:;mot>thly, whereas in the former case,.the . Presi!lent 
and the Government nominees rule .the IDunioipality 
.and administer the municipal laws in ·the :manner 
.which suits their taste and whim. In .. England the 
p!eplal outlook of the me!IIbe~ is moul<led arQUnd 
.the.illea· :of social service and thll ·pe~ormance of 
,.civil; duties. In the former the atmosphere is i)limi
.cal to t.Qe development of social service.; Thus it is 
.that in England not • only an English~Dan, ·but ·a 
foreigner who dev~lops an in£e~ous ,disease such 
ps. tuberculosis, is~ once 511nt to the n.earest .:;ana
.tofium withol,lt ~Y .charge, .or at a, very noiJlinal one. 
:In Dalhousie, ·ho'N!'ver, tha President or the commit• · 
.tee invi~ed .property ·owners to discuss and devise 
means . tq. preveat the admission , of: tuberculous 
persons into 'the municipal area. The,President and 
.otha:s explainecl that tJ,e committee had ilO power 
.to prevent the. influx pf tubereulous patients, and 
,that property owners should form a committee 
.themselv~. and, .aeting .conjointly, . refuse to let 
h0!1S8S to such people,, assuring. them thanhe .M. 0. 
H. and other officers would help them in this bene-
. volent work II 

. ' ' '• . -. 
In England detached f!nd. sellli-detach~ cott&ge~~ 

)lave been built fo,l" workmen · with all up-to-date 
.sanitary requirements, but in Dalhousie the munici
pality would not let the v:illage people have a piece 
of land to build better houses on, for love or money. 

• • • > • - T 
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In the former case general sanitation is almost per
fect and administration is highly efficient, and even in 
the smallest villag<'s sanitary work goes onlsmoothly, 
whereas in the latter case, the whole administration 
is top-heavy. People are actually threatened with 
prosecution for cutting down a tree on their own 
land, even when the information regarding it is 
false. Nor is anyone allowed to remove sand even 
from choked drains, so I am told, unless they pay 
lor it The poor people are afraid of touching sand, 
clay, or a piece of stone without permission, for fear 
of heavy fines. 

Beautiful Dalhousie is being converted .into a 
hotbed of disease. There are cases qi typhoid, 
diphtheria, dysentery. Ca;;es qf , tuberculosis are 
found among the mountain folk acting as servants, 
spreading infection among .the visitors., Their houses 
are unfit lor human· habitation and: it is impossible 
to disinfect them by ordinary 'means.' Insanitation 
is general, and enlightened' members 'ot the com
mittee seek to prev.,nt tuberculosis by refusing their 
countrymen admission· to ·these hills. Strange and 
unintelligible are the methods· of the city fathers of 
Dalhousie I 
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FOOD 

The •rio~ articles ?f our food, besides con· 
taining a large quantity of water, consist of proteins, 
fats, carbohydrates, vegetable and mineral salts, and 
vitamins. Food serves three main purposes. In the 
£~ place it supplies material for the growth of the 
body which continues until about the age of 25: 
secondly, it repairs and renews the tissues wasted by 
the wear and tear which is constantly going on.: and 
thirdly, it supplies energy both for involuntary • , 
work, 11. g., respiration, .digestion, and pumping of , 
blood by the heart: anli for voluntary work, e. g., 
the performance of various mo~ements in walking: _ 
swimming, writing, ete. 

Many foods contain almost all the constituent 
parts,. but in v&ryinlf , quantity. White sugar is 

. probably the only .aubstance which contains cent per 
cent carbohydrates; milk contains all the ingredients; 
ghi and vegetable. oils contain mainly fats; while 
nuts, eggs, and cheese contain both fats and pro~ins. 
Oar carbohydrate need is supplied mainly by wheat, 
rice, sago, potatoes, pte., and proteins are derived 
from meat, fish, dais, peas, beans, milk, nuts, and 
eggs. 

Proteins are digested in the s tomaoh and in· 
testines; fats in the intestines ; and caroohydrates 
in the mouth and intestines ; and ·all are then 
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absorbed into the blood and utilised in the 
system. 

The proteins are the main body-build~rs. A 
man doing ordinary work needs Ioo grammes (about 
3t ozs. or I •;. chhatanks) proteins daily in order to 
keep him in health and vigour. Animal proteins are 
found in milk and its products, viz., cur<:ls, cheese, 
lassi, milk, sweets such as harfi, peras, etc., and in 
eggs, meat, kidney, liver, fish, etc., and vegetable 
proteins in peas, beans, dais, grains, and nuts, etc. 
The animal proteins are called first-cla~s proteins, 
as they have a. higher biological value than the 
vegetable proteins, and it is necessary, for the 
proper assimilation and utilisation of the proteins by 
the system, that so0/0 be animal proteins. Among 
the animal proteins, milk and its products possess 
even a higher biological value than any other proteins; 
hence it has been found that anyone taking milk 
would not need more than :i7Y. of this first-class 
protein, the remaining 63% being made up from the 
vegetable proteins of wh.,at, dal, peas, nuts, etc. 

With regard to proteins of wheat, it has been 
found that these "are a little more efficient for the 
promotion of growth than a.re the same amount of 
proteins from milk and eggs. No cerea.l grain has 
yet been found which contains proteins superior to 
those of wheat." {McCollum and Simmonds.) 

Thus wheat and milk would form an ideal 
source of protein for growing children. 

With regard to wheat germ, "it forms I.s''lo of 
the l!n~ire kernel. Its proteins are abundant and the 
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mineral· elements are much greater than in flour. 
It is exceptionally rich in Vitamins B and E and 
contains some Vitamin A. !!Iran-its proteins are 
even superior to germ, but it is poor in Vitamin B." 
(McCollum.and Simmonds.) 

Tlie proteins of maize have a slightly lower 
nutritional value than those of wheat. In other 
respects, e.g. the presence of mineral and Vitamin 
B, they are alike. 

"One ounce of any of the dais contains as much 
protein as one ounce of meat, nearly twice as much 
as one ounce of egg, and seven times as much as 
one ounce of whole mil~." . (McCarrison:) . " 

Fat is also required· in the same quantity as 
protein, f!Ur. roo grammes. Milk fats, flU. butter and · 
ghi, are the best, ·as they contain a good quantity of 
Vitamin A. • Besides these, eggs, cod-liver oil, and 
fish contai~ Vitamin A. · Vegetable oils contain 
very little vitamin, and -in order to make up the 
defficiency of Vitamin A in ~e-~etable oils, those 
who cannot alford butter or ghi should take tomatoes 
watercress {pani ka sag), spinach, carrots, or other 
leafy vegetables. 

· Carbohydrates are found in sugar, honey, and . 
gur in the largest amount, also in sago, tapioca, all 
cereals, e. g., rice, wheat, maize. potatoes, green 
vegetables, and fruits (both fresh and dry). 

In their disintegration in the body, proteins 
combine with oxygen . and form urea, which is ex
creted· from the system in the urine; and COa and 
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water, which are also the end products of fats and 
carbohydrates, and which are removed from the 
body mainly by expired air and perspiration. 

If any of these substances are consumed in a 
larger quantity than required, they accumulate a.s 
fat or adipose tissue, besides causing injury to the 
system in the form of disease. 

Vitamins and Mineral Salts. Vitamins have 
not been as fully investigated as other constituents 
of diet; but this we know, that if the food given to an 
animal is freed of vitamins, the growth of the animal 
stops and it dies. Similarly, a lack of vitamins in the 
food has produced various diseases in human beings; 
but this subject has already been dealt with in a 
previous article. It may, however, be stated here 
that all investigators agree that there is no need for 
commercial vitamin preparations. 

Mineral salts, e. g., phosphates, common saU, 
lime, etc. are most of them required for the formation 
and repair of the bones and teeth, but they are also 
found in our muscles, soft tissues, blood, and other 
body fluids. These salts are made up of alkali
forming elements, e. g., calcium, potassium, sodium, 
iron, and magnesium; and of acid-forming elements, 
e. g., phosphorus, sulphur, and chlorine. Some food
stuffs, e. g., green 'l""egetables and fruit, are rich in 
the former class of element and poor in the latter; 
while others, e. g., meat, dais, nuts, cereals,. grains, 
and pulses, are rich in the latter and poor in the 
fvrmer. Vegetable acids are converted into car· 
bonates and help to make the blood alkaline. 
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Tll.ese mineral salt!! musl be taken in suf)icien t 
and proper proportion for the preservation of 
health. Th_e following remarks ~ Col. Robert Me. 
C&rrison should be carefully read and remem· 
bered :~"If our food consists of milk, milk pro· 
ducts, whole cereal grains and plenty of green leafy 
vegetables and fruit, it will contain all the mi~er&l 
salts we need and in the right proportion. But if it 
consitS of cereal grains with meal, eggs, nuts, and 
boiled vegetable5, with oilly a little milk, a little 

1reeh fruit and· a 1fttle "green leafy vegetable, then it 
will not contairi all the mineral salts, and it Will give 
rise to a state in which. the blood, fluids, and tissnes 
of our wdtes ·are too acia for the more vigorous 
Jiealth." · ,. · 

Among vegetables, iron is found iw spinach, 
onions, strs.wberriP.S, ·peaches, almond!!, \Vater melon; 
cucumber, tomatoes, potatoes, head lettuce, radish, 
dais, and whole oereals·; and in the animal foods it is 
found in meat, eggs, and liver. Similarly, phosphorus 
is found in milk, eggs, dais, nuts, wheat, spinach, 
cucumber, carrot, watercress, cauliflower, and also in 
meat and fish. 

Calcium is another important mi.rieral and is 
found in milk and its p•oducts, in nuts, dais, fruit · of 
all kinds, green leafy veget;lblas, and el!gs. 

Below is given .the percentage composition .and 
the vitamin contents of a ·few articles of.diet used i:n 
India, and it may be mentioned that the composi
tion variee a little according to various circum· 
stanoee. 



Table showing approximate percentage composition of some of the ordinary 
articles of diet and their vitamin content>;. 

Article of diet. 

ow's milk c 
H urn an 

" 
ream 
heese 

c 
c 
c ondensed milk 
Goat's milk 
Buffalo's milk 
Goat's meat 
Lean mutton 
Poultry 
Eggs 

Proteins. 
0/o 

3·8 
1.3 

2·5 
25 

tl.8 
4·2 
4·7 

25 
21 
20.7 
11·9 

-

Carbohyd· Fats. 
0' rates. 
/o "lo 

3.6 to + 4·5 
3·5 6.s 

18.4 4·4 
30 2.4 

8.3 54·1 
3·9 4·2 
7·7 4·3 
2.6 I ... 
7 ... 
8.3 

./ 
... 

9·3 ... 

Vitamins. 

A 
I 

B I c I D 

++ ++ + + 
+ to + + + 
++ 
++ .. . . + 
++ ± .. .. 
+ + 0 -

+++ + + + 
+++ + + + 

0 + ± 0 
± + ± + 
+ + .. . . 

++ +++ . . + 



-. 
Article of diet. · Proteins. FatS •. 

% - X-
' 

. 
Aaimal FatL 

Butter and Ghi I as 
Cod Liver Oil 98 

Vegetable oils. . 

Cocoanut oil 98 
.j\.U other oils ver:r simila 

Nutt. 

Almonds 21 54·9 
Walnuts xa.s 64.0 
Cocoanut 5·7 so.6 
Brazil nuts 17.0 66.& 
Chestnuta 6.a • ··S·4. 

Carbohyd· 
rates. 

I 
.,. 
' 

A 

•• +++ 
•• +++ 

' 

•• + 

I7•3 ± 
II.7 ± 
'~~7·9 + 

7·0 ± 
42.1 ± 

Vitamins. 

B c 

• • • • ± • i - • ' 

0 0 

++ 0 
++ 0 
+-t; 0 
+ +· 0 
++ . . 

D 

+ 
++ 

± 

.. .. 
• • . . .. 

"' "' .0 



Sugars and starches. 

Honey ·4 .. 70 ± ± 0 . . 
White sugar 0 100 0 0 0 
Gur ·3 0 88 0 ± " .. 
Tapioca 0.17 '03 87 0 0 0 
Sago 1·0 .12 77 0 0 0 
Sugarcane 1.5 ·5 21 + + .. 

Cereals. 0 
0 
c 

Wheat flour (Ala) 11.4 x.o 75·1 + ++ 0 . . 
Maize (yellow) Makki 7-5 4·2 65·9 ++ ++ 0 
~ice 8.o ·3 79·0 ± + 0 .. * Semolina (Suji) 14·4 2.4 so.o + +++ 0 •• 
Peas, beans & Dais. 

French beans (fresh) 2.0 ,I 4·8 + ++ ++ •• Peas, beans and Ientile 24·.3 1,3 6o'3 + ++ 0 .. w 
Ul {dried). ... 



------- .. ·---

Article of diet. 

-
als D 

G rains 

Root. vegetables. 
,. 

otatoea 
nions 
arrots (Gaja~~•) 
adiehes (Muli) 

p 
0 
c 
R 
T 
Ca 
s 
Le 

umips 
'bbage 
pinach 
ttuce 

Other vegetables. 

T omatoee 

,-·-- - . - -- -

Proteins, Fatso'. 
o/o 0/o 

!23>0 3·5 
!20.0 •• 6 

!2.4 .xs 
·55 ,IJ 

·9 .II 
r.o ,u 
1.2 ,II 

x:s .21• 

1.7 o!Zl 
x;r ·.:a I 

·7 I .tl : 

Carbohyd· :Vitamins. 

rates. .. 
I 

• ' 
Ofo A B c D 

57·0 + +-+ 0 ' . ... 
54·0 -+ . +• 0 ... 

t 

17.6 ± + + ... 
6.0 ± ++ ••• •-" . 
7·9 ·+.+ ++ ++ .. 
3·4 ± + + • • . 
4·4 ± ++ + . . 
4•4 +++ ++ +++· .. 
3·0 +++ +++ +++ .. 
Io9 +-+ +++ ++ .. 

\ 

4·4 '++ +++ +++ •• 



Cucumber (Khira) .6 .o8 2.0 .. + ++ . . 
Pumpkin 

Ghia). 
(Kaddu or l.C' .u 5·2 .. + + . . 

Aubergine (8ainga11) 1.2 ·33 S·I .. + + . . 
Cauliflower '·9 .22 5·9 .. + + . . 
Lady's fingers 2.0 1.1 6.0 - + + .. 

(Bhinditori) 
Fruit. 

Strawberries 1.0 0 7·7 . . .. ++ . . 
Apples ·3 ·3 Io.B . . + + .. 
Bananas x.s ,I B.o ± + + .. 
Oranges .88 .I 9·5 + + +++ .. 
Grapes .6 .I l4o0 . . + ± .. 
Lemons ·5 ·5 3·I .. + +++ . . 

.., 
g 

Pomegranates .63 0 .67 .. + + . . 
Pears ·"12 .I B.o . . + + .. 
Peaches .63 .I 9·4 . . .. ++ . . 
Pineapple ·38 ·32 9·7 . . .. ++ . . 
Watermelon ·38 .22 6.7 .. . . + . . 
Lichee 3·0 .24 6.7 .. + ++ . . 
Mango .14 ·77 x8.o + .. ++ . . 
Guava 1.3 .;6 8.o .. + + . . 



Protein. Fats, Carbohyd-
Article of diet. 

41% % rates. 
~ % 

Dried fruits. . . . 
Dates r.s .It. 70.0 
Raisins "'·a ·33 6t.o . 

•Only unpolished rice contains these 'lllitamins. 

+ + +=rich in vjtamins 
+ +=moderately rich 

+=rather poor 
±==very little 

o = none 
. . = not estimated. 

Vitamins. 

l A.l I A c D. 
.. 

. · 
' . 

. . + .o ... ... + o, ~· .. 
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A. 
Adenoids & enlarged. ton
sils, 150, 151 

Alcohol, 155, 156 
opinion of Control Board 

on the consumption of, 
157 

Animal parasites (worms), 

90 
mode of invasion of, 90, 

91 
Ankylostomiasis, 37 
Ants 

kinds of, 83 
preventive measures 

against 
the invasion of. 83, 84 
symptoms of bite, 83 
venom of, 83 

B. 
Bhang, rss; 157 
Bugs, 

Carriers of disease, 89 
habitat and life history of, 

89 
preventive measures, 89 

Butter, 345 
c. 

Carbohydrates, 344. 34 7 
Castor oil dosing of infants 

with, 124 
Cbolear 

cause of, 173, 174 
symptoms of, 175 
preventive measures, 

175. 176 
pre-epidemic precau-

tions, I 76, 177 
personal precautions, 

178 
public preventive mea

sures, 179, t8o 
Clothes 

their uses, 59 
cotton, silk, & woollen, 

6o, 6t 
hand-spun & hand-wo

ven, 6r 
advantages and disad· 

vantages of Indian, 
62,63,64 

Coffee, sr, s2 
Constipation 

in infants, 142 
causes of, 243 
treatment and preven · 

tion of, 250, 25 r 
D. 

Dairies (Government), 4 7 
Dalhousie, 336 

bazaar of, 339 
circular roads of, 339 
natural conditions of, 

336.337 



356: INDEX 

D. (continUed.). · primitive .. ·methods of 
Lohaliria, 337i 338 · . : 'disposal of; 65, 67 . 
municipality.· of,·. 341, natural methpd ·of puri-

342, 343 · ',·:. r ficatiou of,~. 74, 75· •. 
·original · ·inhabitants : of, septic ·tank: methOd of 

331 · · · disposal of, 70: • 

Dais, 340, 346. trench latrines Jor dis-
Dengue Fever · • J)~al o( 71 

cause of, 193 · ' Exerc;ise, 94, 95 
symptoms.of, 193. · · F. · 
prevention of, 194 Fasting, 20 

Diet, Ia (see ~o Food) Fat, 344\346 
· factions. ,m.· · the Arya Feeding of infants, 122, 306 

Samaj on, 4 ~ . artificial, 131, 132, . f33. 
.McCarrison1s yiew :on. 312,313, 314 

43. 44 breast, 1221 123. uo8, · • 
· advantages of mixe41, -33 -3~2 
. percentage CO!IlPGSition principles of, 123 

of articles of, 349, 350, irreg,ular, t:a8 
351, 352, '1353. 354- dise~ caused by, 

vegetarian, ·35; 39. 401 zaB, 312 · 
45 , dried v. fresh milk for, 

varieties in India of, :a7o, · l32. I~ .-
27I, '27:a .• Fever (low) 

Dysente.ry , high temperature one of 
cause of; 18a, 183 . the causes. of, 256, 1157 
prevention of, '1841 JBS prevention of, :asB. · 

E. · Fish, s. 345 .. 
Eggs, s. 345 . . Flies, . . 
Excreta ) bree4ing places of, n:a 

disposal ,of, · · (in the kinds of, 77 . , 
West), 7.0 · , · life history o( 71, 1a 
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F (Continued.) 
spread of disease by, 68, 
· 78, 177, 185 

Food, r2 
constituents of, 3H' 
how disposed of in the 

body,344,345 
importance of, 38 

1 
cause of epidemics, 12 

purpose of, 344 
Fruit, 349, 350, 351, 352, 

353. 354 
G. 

Ghi, 346 
Grains, 345 

H. 
Habits 

clean, I IO, I I I 

dirty, III, 112, 114, 115, 

rr6, II7 
European. 118, 119, 120, 

121 
Health authority, 13, I5, 16, 

73, 165, 179, 187, 2o8, :zu, 
.215, 221, 2J6, 279· 332, 
338 

Heart failure. 
symptoms and causes of, 

242, 243. 244,245. 246, 
247 

Heat 
dangers of excessive, 104 

stroke, ros 
prevention {)f injury from 

excessive, zos 
plantation of trees, a pro

tective· measure, to8, 
109 

Household p,ests and ani· 
mal parasites, 76 

Houses, 54 
healthy and unhealthy; 

55 
wire netting of, 57 

I. 
Infant feedi11g-see Feeding 
Infants 

adenoids and enlaged 
tonsils ip, 150, 151 

convulsions in, 145 
crying in, 140 
causes of crying in, 141 
constipation in, 142 

diarrhrea in, I 44 
food diseases in, 138 
jaundice in, 14.S 
rickets in, 152 
scurvy in, 153 
tuberculosis in, 146, 14 7 

Infant mortality, 137 
of England & Wales, 

Norway,. Holland, 
Sweden, America, & 
New Zealand, 320 
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I (Continued.) 
of Calcutta, 320 
causes of, 321 

Insects 
history . and breeding 

places of, II3 
K. 

Kidney, 345 
. ,L. 

Lahore city 
insanitary condition of, 

273 ·to 28r· 
weather conditione in, 

282 tor285 
Liver, 3~5 ; 

M. ' 

Malarial Fever, r6r to .t67 
· association with other . . 

diseases, r6r 
after effeots of, r6r 

Malarial parasite 
life history of, r62, 163 

~amncduon,229,231> 
Malta Fever; 195 

causes of, 1 g6 
characteristics of, rg6 
prev_ention. of, Ig6, 197 

]lfilk, 5 
" diseases caused . by, · rs, 

49. :ag6 
proteins of, 345 
produotiorn of pure, 48, 

.. 

30li, 303. 304, 305 
·cow's 

cltemical composition 
of, 131, 293, 294, 313 
mother's 
chemical composition 

Qf, 'l3I, '313 
Mineral.salts, 344 

foods containing, 347, , 
348 

Mosquitoes, 79 
development, life his

tory, and mode of, 
biting of, Bo. 8t , 

destrul:lllon of, 8r, 82 
protection from, 82 

Municipality (Sanitary Au-
thority), rs. rs, r6, 73, r6s, · 
179, 2o8, :an, 215, 221, 
2J6, :1179, 332, 338, 340 

N. 
Nasal Catarrh 

acute, a24 
cause of, 226 
prevention of, 227, 

229 
0. 

Obesity · 

2a8, 

cause and eure .of; 259. 
26o, 26r 

Opium, rs8 
Organothe'l'apy, 286 to 290 
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0 (Continued.) 
Osteomalacia-see Rickets 
Overeating, 17, r8, 19, 20 

diseases from, 19 
in Tuberculosis, 29 

P. 
Paratyphoid-see Typhoid 
Personal hygiene, 326, 327 
Plague 

cause of, r8g 
prevention of, r8q, 190, 

191 
Proteins, 

disposal in the body of, 
346,347 

Pyorrhrea 
causes and prevention 

of, 232 to 235 
R. 

Rats, 189 
destructive habits of, 84 
life history of, 8s 
diseases conveyed by, Bs 

Rat week, 1!18 
Refuse 

disposal of, 72 
Rickets & Osteomalacia, 

I 52, 236 to 242, :a88, 299, 
3II, . .319 

Rivers, 7 
pollution of, 7 
purification of, 7 

s. 
Sanitary Authority-see 

Municipality 
Sanitation 

2 systems in India, 327 
to 331 

Scurvy, 153 
Sleep, g6, 97, g8, 99 

want of, 97 
Small Pox in India, 218 

symptoms of, 219, 220 
incubation period of, 

219 
preventive measures 

against, 221 
Starvation, 48 

voluntary (fasting), 20 
chronic, 31 

40 occasional, 31, 32 
of infants, 3o8 

Stools 
hunger,309 
of partificially·fed babies, 

310 
of breast· fed babies, 310 
soap, 310 
of diarrhrea, 311 

Sweets 
danger to health from, 

75 
pollution of, 15 



lNDEX 

Tea 
' VitaminS, ·2:a; Ms; :s~ 

action on·. humali 'bOdy 
. of, sr, ·52 ·· 

Temperature 
normal, 101 ··· . - -
nature's mechanism for 
. keeping normal, 101, 

102 . . ..... 

diffic\llty in keeping nor-· 
mal, ro:a, 103 

. ThrUsh, 148 · 
Tob&CCQ, 1.5!h 160. 
Ton$ils-s~e adenoids 
Tuberenlosis, 198 to 216, :a¢ 

abdominal, 212 ~ 
cause of 198, ~99 . · · · 
dirfficultly-of,.' <!JagmsiS . 

of, 201 ..• · 
.Prevention of; :ao:a. . . 
dust in, 20~ :ao6 . 
in infants, 146, 147 ..; 
Sir Arthur .Newsholme's 

view•on,.sro- -· - -
._Typhoid and paratyphoid, 

167, z8r, 297- . 
sssociation with malarial 

· fever of, 167 ' 
infection. of, 168 
:preventive ··measures 

against, t6g, 1.70, 17 r 
carriers ()f._z68. ~~ 

v. 
Vaccination, !223 
Vegetables'&- Fruit,. 34!h 

sso, 351, 3S2t 353. 354 

-·A·, :as . · · 
. ill butter. and g\ti, em 

'and ii.sh,-346 · ' · ·· 
. B,24· _ . 
C.·2.1, as 
D,:as 

.· in v:geta-ble oils, 346 
Vi~~s m some· arti· 

cles of_ diet, 349," sso; 
ssx. 352, 353· 3.54 . - -

'w.: 
Water 

soft !'I'd hard, 6 ' 
mode of pollution, 6, 7 

'suppl:f·ofpure water' in 
ilature, 6 · .. . 

saurces of ·water supply; 
6tog . 

Wells, 6, 9 •· 
sjlallow, 8 9 

Wheat.345. 
. genn,· 345 . 

Winds . 
· · l,lSefufn~SS of SCQI'.:pin(t, 

... 107·· j 

Women in India; :a63 ki 267 
Worms, 9 

thread . ' ' . . . ' 
· method e~ invasion of,.9l 
round, 91 · .. · • · 
pre....UOn of, 91 . : . : 

prev'!"~e . ~tires 
. aga1111~91 . :. . . 

ta.pe • . · . 
mode of mvas1on, 9il 

' .. 
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Corrigenda. 
Page Lint 

37 20 district ••• should read districts 
...,. 21 these .. " 

their 

57 26 alleys. 
" " alleys, 

67 6&7••• from whence " " 
whence. 

8o 10 larvae .. " larval 

132 last ... atth 
" " 

that 

187 23 ..• Ports .. .. Port 

192 20 •.• Theres ia .. " There is a 

193 lZ . ~ After the After the 
•. bite it, ... .,.,.1. 

• •• bite, it 

200 19 ... Fromt he n .. From the 
28 .. .• tube • tubes 225 .. .. 

230 6 ... mangoes, ., 
" 

mangoes, etc . 
240 10 animal .. .. animals 

284 7 .•• sock 
" " socks 

300 14 The 
" .. This 

300 l Appendix F., .. G 

320 I " 
G., n H 

345 8 . •• milk, sweets .. 
" 

milk sweets 


